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ABSTRACT
This study provides an examination of the existing United
States Federal laws and international regimes regarding oil
spill liability and compensation, and the manner in which
they have been implemented by regulation and policy. The
presentation concludes with discussion of and arguments
concerning various proposed Federal comprehensive liability
and compensation legislation.
Emphasis is placed on the unsuccessful legislative proposals
of the 99th Congress and the effects that similar
legislation, if passed by the lOath Congress, may have on
current response policies and Federal and state governments.
In particular, the effects of the proposed legislation on
state's sovereignty and response operations are analyzed.
Included are reviews of the Federal response organization,
the various existing Federal and international oil spill
liability and compensation regimes, and proposed
comprehensive legislation.
The results of the proposed comprehensive legislation are
described in theory, including development of a Draft
"Strawman" Agreement between the Federal Fund Manager and
state governments, as called for in the 99th Congress's
proposed legislation. The argument provides states direct
access to the proposed Federal Oil Spill Fund.
The incentive for this study was based on the threefold
premise that: first, a comprehensive outline of the various
existing Federal and international liability and
compensation regimes was not available; secondly, until
recently there have been very few published papers dealing
with the 99th Congress's proposed legislation. There have
not been any published papers dealing with the topic from an
operational perspective; and finally, the Draft Agreement is
intended to provide a starting point for discussion and
negotiation for staff personnel that may be tasked with
implementing that legislation in the future.
The principal conclusion to be drawn from this study is that
combining the various Federal laws into one comprehensive
oil spill liability and compensation statute is possible,
desirable and long overdue. The secondary conclusion is
that the goal of implementing the international liability
and compensation regimes in the United States, although
desirable, may be impossible without preemption of state's
rights or compromise positions that would complicate, rather
than simplify the domestic and international mechanisms.

ix

INTRODUCTION
The 1967 grounding of the tank vessel Torrey Canyon off the
coast of the United Kingdom and the subsequent oil spill
raised the consciousness of world leaders regarding the
severe economic and ecological consequences of such spills.
In particular, the Torrey Canyon spill brought to light
inequities involving the lack of legal institutions
requiring tank shipowners to bear financial responsiblity
for paying the costs of cleanup and damages resulting from
tank ship oil spills.

As a direct result of the oil spill from the Torrey Canyon,
the Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative Organization
(now known as the International Maritime Organization)
sponsored two conventions addressing the problem of oil
spill liability and compensation.

The 1969 International

Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution Damage
(CLC), established international liability requirements for
the owners of tankships.

The 1971 Convention on the

Establishment of an International Fund for Compensation for
Oil Pollution Damage (Fund), created a fund that supplements
and increases the amount of money available for compensation
of damages from oil spills when tankships are the source.
The Fund created by the 1971 Convention is financed by the
oil cargo owner interests.

1

Both of these Conventions and the subsequent Protocols to
them have initiated a fifteen year debate within the United
States Congress regarding whether the U.s. should ratify the
Conventions or their Protocols.
this time.

The debate

continues to

Even though the International Conventions have

not been ratified by the U.S., they are important because
they established a international

standard and spurred the

U.s. into passing unilateral legislation for establishment
of domestic oil spill liability and compensation
requirements.

Although this domestic legislation has been effective, the
laws were implemented in a haphazard manner, which has
resulted in a number of overlapping liability requirements
and different supporting funds that can be used only in
certain specified incidents.

Unfortunately, the more

encompassing liability requirements and supporting funds are
restricted to incidents that rarely occur, and most spills
fall under the less inclusive Federal Water Pollution
Control Act, leaving many damaged parties without mechanisms
for timely payment for damages.

Congress has attempted to

remedy this situation by proposing domestic legislation for
implementing the international conventions, and
consolidating domestic legislation into one streamlined
system that would provide equal liability requirments to the
industry, as well as just and timely compensation to those
persons suffering damage from oil spills.

However, thus

far, Congress has not been successful in accomplishing this
task.

There are four primary objectives of this paper.

The first

is to review the various existing Federal oil spill
liability and compensation laws, including the manner in
which the Federal government manages and uses them for
response to oil spills.

The second is to review the

international oil spill liability and compensation regimes.
The third is to document an examination of recent
Congressional attempts to consolidate the four existing
domestic oil spill liability and compensation laws into a
single law that also provides the national framework for
implementing the 1984 Protocols to CLC and Fund.

The final

objective will be to provide an analysis of the problems
that must be overcome or considered in the development of
this legislation, and the subsequent regulations needed for
implementing the law once it is passed.

3

CHAPTER ONE
THE NATIONAL RESPONSE MECHANISM

Part One
The National Oil and Hazardous
Substance Contingency Plan
The Bible for Federal pollution response activities is the
National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency
Plan (NCP).

The first NCP was implemented in 1972.

1

This

document, although simple, was flexible and allowed for the
changes needed to keep pace with the increasing complexity
of the field.

2

The NCP was a specific requirement of the

1972 Amendments to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
(FWPCA}.3

The Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ),

created by the National Environmental Policy Act, was the
initial agency given responsiblity for coordinating the

lconversation with Mr. George Turner, Executive
Secretary of the National Response Team, on 8 January 1987.
In this discussion, Mr. Turner indicated that there was also
a National Plan that preceded the NCP. This Plan, called the
Multi-Agency Pollution Response Action Plan, was
adminis
by the Department of Interior.
The NCP has been amended several times since its
inception It is currently undergoing changes required by the
1986 reauthorization and amendment to the Comprehensive
Environmental Response Compensation and Liability Act
of 19803
The FWPCA was enacted in 1948. However, the
amendments of P.L. 921-500, October 18, 1972 created the
basic Federal mechanism as known today. Although it has
been amended since 1972, the last major amendment was under
the Clean Water Act Amendment of 1977, P.L. 95-217.

2ered

4

NCP.

4

However, this has since become a task of the

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).5

The NCP's regulatory function is to assign responsibility,
define the management organization, and implement general
response procedures for incidents involving oil and
hazardous substances.

6

These responsibilities were created

by the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation,
and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA), and the FWPCA. 7

It is

also important to note that although there has been an
attempt to keep the NCP as a simple and straight forward
document, these efforts have not been completely successful.
The inclusion of CERCLA provisions into the document has
required separation of functions and more technical
dialogue.

(A copy of the current NCP is enclosed as

Appendix B.)

Since the ultimate objective of this paper is to describe
and analyze funding mechanisms for oil spills and the
impacts of the proposed legislation for a Oil Spill
4 u. s . President, Executive Order 11735, Section 4.
1973. (Hereafter cited as EO 11735.)
U.S. President. Executive Order 12316. Federal
Register, Vol. 46, No. 161 (August 20, 1981), p. 42237.
(Hereaf~er cited as EO 12316.)
National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution
Contingency Plan, U.S. Code of Federal Regulations. Title
40, Section 300.1. Subpart A. (Hereafter all reference to
the Code of Federal Regulations will be cited by title and
section
For example this section is 40 CFR 300.1.)
7on1y.
The term FWPCA is used in this paper. When the FWPCA
was amended by the Clean Water Act of 1977, many people
began referring to it as the Clean Water Act. In regard to
section 311 of the Act, they are synonymous.

August

S'

5

Compensation and Liability Act, discussion will concentrate
on immediate response procedures for discharges of oil.

Part Two
The Federal Response Organization
The National Response Mechanism is a three tiered system.
The system is divided into local, regional, and national
levels.

The Local Level:

The Federal On Scene Coordinator

The focal point of national pollution response effort is the
local level, where the authority and responsibility rests
with the Federal On Scene Coordinator (FOSC).
Responsibility for coordinating response efforts to spills
under the FWPCA and CERCLA were delegated to the u.S. Coast
Guard (USCG) and the EPA.

8

However, the Department of

Defense (DOD) was given the responsibility for providing
FOSCs for releases of hazardous substances from DOD
f

'1'~t~es
.
ac~

or vesse 1 s. 9

The USCG and EPA are responsible for predesignating FOSCs
within their respective zones throughout the United States
and its territories.

The USCG is responsible for pollution

incidents within the coastal zone which includes the Great
Lakes, and specified ports and harbors on the inland rivers.
EPA is responsible for pollution incidents within the inland
SEO 11735 for FWPCA and EO 12316 for CERCLA.
9 EO 12316.

zone. 10

The precise boundaries between the zones are

jointly agreed upon by EPA and the USCG.

11

The USCG goal in

these negotiations is to have the coastal zone reflect, to
the extent possible, their maritime character if this is
consistent with protecting the public health, welfare, and
environment.

Within the Coastal zone, Commanding Officers of USCG Marine
Safety Offices and USCG Captains of the Port are designated
as FOSCs.

There are presently forty-seven FOSCs within the

coastal zone.

FOSCs for the inland zone are located within

the Emergency Response Divisions at EPA Regional Offices.
(See Figure 1 for location of' FOSCs for both coastal and
inland zones.)

Under the NCP there are four response phases for oil spills.
The phases are; discovery and notification, preliminary
assessment and initiation of action, containment
countermeasures (cleanup, and disposal), documentation and
cost recovery.

12

Under the FWPCA and CERCLA the spiller is

responsible for notifying authorities when a discharge has
occurred.

Failure to do so is subject to a criminal penalty

and carries maximum penalties of one year imprisonment
10
1140 CFR, Part 300.6.
Ibid. The boundary varies from region to region
since agreements are negotiated between the EPA Regional
Administrator and the cognizant Coast Guard District
Commander. The boundary is normally the first major highway
or other such landmark that parallels the shoreline. These
boundal~es are described in each region's contingency plan.
40 CFR 300 Subpart E.

6

zone.
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and/or $10,000 for violations under both laws.

13

Although

the responsibility for discovery and notification falls upon
the spiller, the USCG operating units routinely look for
pollution violations while conducting harbor patrols, search
and rescue, marine inspection, and various drug enforcement
activities.

The final three phases of response are the responsibility of
the FOSC.

While the FOSC can assign or request others,

including personnel from his or her own agency, or other
Federal, state and local agencies to carry out tasks
associated with these phases, the responsibility for
ensuring the tasks are completed cannot be transferred
except by the authority that predesignated the FOSC by
14
name.
In addition to carrying out the response phases
during a specific incident, the FOSC is also required by the
NCP to coordinate pre-planning activities at the local
level.

Each USCG FOSC is responsible for developing and

maintaining a local Federal contingency plan. (LCP)

The

local plan should address; the probable sources of spills,
available response resources, waste disposal methods and
facilities, and the local Federal organization for
'
respon d lng
to Spl'II s. 15

FOSCs are a 1 so encourage d t

0

develop a multi-agency local response team that includes
13penalties for failure to notify are provided under
Sectio£4l03(b)(3) CERCLA and Section 3ll(b)(5) of the FWPCA.
Control of Pollution by Oil and Hazardous
Substances, Discharge Removal. U.S. Code of Regulations.
Title r~' Part 153, Subpart 105.
40 CFR 300.43(a).

8

expertise from other Federal, state and municipal government
.
16
agencl.es.

The Regional Level:

The Regional Response Team

The next tier of the National Response Mechanism is at the
regional level.

The Regional Response Teams (RRTs) are

advisory bodies made up of representatives from the twelve
primary Federal agencies and the affected states.
Figure 2 for a list of the primary agencies.)
serve two primary functions.

(See

The RRTs

First, as a standing

committee, the RRT is responsible for developing a Regional
Contingency Plan (RCP) that is consistent with the NCP.
They review local contingency plans and response actions of
FOSCs to

evaluate their preparedness and effectiveness for

response.

The standing RRTs also conduct advance planning

for the use of chemical agents, recommend changes to the
NCP, encourage state and local governments to improve
preparedness for response, and conduct training exercises
17
.
1 response communl.ty.
.
f or t h e regl.ona

.
f rom
Representatl.ves

the EPA and the USCG (USCG represents the Department of
Transportation on the RRT) Co-chair the standing RRT
meetings. 1 8

The twelve standing RRTs are located in each of

the ten standard Federal Regions, Alaska, and the Caribbean
area. 1 9

Hawaii, Guam, American Samoa, and the Trust

Territories of the Pacific are included as part of Region
16 4 0
17 4 0
18 4 0
19 4 0

CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR

300.43(b).
300.32(b)(6).
300.32(b)(1).
300.32(b).

9

Federal Register

I
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(See Figure 3 for division of the U.S. into standard

Federal Regions.)

The second component of the RRT mechanism is the incident
specific RRT, which meets to provide advice on a specific
i
h arge at a spec1. f'1C 1 ocat10n.
.
20
re 1 ease or d 1SC

.
. d ent
Th e 1nC1

specific RRT can be activated by the co-chairman of the
agency whose predesignated FOSC is responding to the
incident, by request of the FOSC, or by any designated
member of the RRT.

21

Incident Specific RRTs are chaired by

the EPA or USCG respresentative depending on which agency is
22
providing the FOSc.
When DOD provides the FOSC for
releases of chemicals from DOD facilities or vessels, the
Incident Specific RRT is co-chaired by the EPA and USCG
representatives.

23

Since there can be only one FOSC for a

given incident, the RRT is also responsible for assigning
that responsibility when incidents affect more than one FOSC
area and agreement between the cognizant FOSCs or agencies
providing the FOSCs is not possible.

24

2°40 CFR 300.32(b)(1).
21 4 0 CFR 300.34(f)(a).
~~40 CFR 300.32(b)(1).
The NCP does not specifically address the
chairmanship of the RRT when DOD is providing the FOSC.
Since it is silent on this issue, one must presume that the
EPA and USCG will co-chair Incident Specific RRTs activated
for advising DOD FOSCs. It depends on the USCG/EPA
Agreement, or whose area the oil discharge is in. The
proced~~es are outlined in the Regional Contingency Plans.
40 CFR 300.35(b).
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The National Level:

The National Response Team

The National Response Team (NRT) is the third tier of the
National Response Mechanism.

The NRT membership is made up

of representatives from each of the agencies identified in
Figure 2.
EPA.

The NRT is chaired by the representative from the

The USCG representative (who also represents the

Departmen t

0

·
) serves as t h
'
i
25
e Vlce
c ha
alrman.
f Transpor t a t lon

The NRT is responsible for carrying out functions similar to
26
the RRTs at the National 1eve1.
The NRT assigns the FOSC
responsibility to specific incidents when discharges or
releases affect more than one region and a mutual agreement
.
. no t POSSl. b1 e. 27
b etween t h e reglons
lS

In addition, they

also assist the EPA in coordinating changes to the NCP.

Special Forces
In addition to the NRT and RRTs, there are a number of
special forces that have been organized to support FOSCs
during pollution incidents.

The foremost of these

organizations is the National Strike Force.

28

The National

Strike Force is manned by members of the USCG and consists
of three strike teams.

The strike teams are located on the

Pacific, Gulf, and Atlantic coasts.
description

(See Figure 4 for a

of each Strike Team's area).

Each team

consists of four to five officers and approximately twentyfour enlisted personnel, who have received extensive
25 4 0 CFR 300. 32 ( a) ( 2 ) .

26 40 CFR 300. 32 ( a) (7) .
27 4 0 CFR 300.35(b).
28 4 0 CFR 300.34(a).

11

ATIAN TIC
STRIKE
TEAM

c:::>.-•
GULP STRIKE TEAM

P II A

training in oil and hazardous substance response.

They also

maintain extensive pollution response equipment inventories.
The strike teams are on twenty-four hour call for dispatch
of one advance person immediately and a four person team
within two hours after notification.

29

The EPA provides a Environmental Response Team that has
special expertise in biology, chemistry, hydrology, geology,
30
.
.
an d englneerlng.

'
1 Response Team a 1 so
Th
e Envlronmenta

maintains special decontamination equipment that can be
utilized during a response activity.

EPA's Environmental

Response Team is located in Edison, New Jersey.

Scientific Support Coordinators are available to FOSCs to
assist in coordinating scientific input for operational
. .
. . f'lC actlvltles.
. . .
31
an d on-scene SClentl
d eC1Slons

Wh en

requested by the FOSC, they also provide liaison with the
local scientific community to resolve conflicts and to
ensure that the FOSC is advised of differing opinions when
32
consensus is not possible.
The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) provides scientific
support to USCG FOSCs and EPA's Environmental Response Team

29 U . S . Coast Guard Marine Safety Manual, Commandant

Instruction M16000.11, Vol. VI (Washington, DC: 27 June 86),
p,

7-7~O

3140 CFR 300.34(c).
3240 CFR 300.34(d)(l).
40 CFR 300.34(d)(2).
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provides scientific support for EPA FOSCS.

33

NOAA SSCs are

generally co-located with each USCG District Office.

The USCG and EPA both provide specially trained public
affairs support personnel to assist FOSCs during major
'
po 11 utlon
response ac t. ilVl' t 'leSe 34

However, t h e USCG Pu b LilC

Information Assist Team is the most active.

The Public

Information Assist Team is on twenty-four hour call to
respond to requests from either USCG or EPA FOSCs.

They are

located at USCG Headquarters in Washington, D.C. and can be
contacted through the National Response Center.

To ensure

that members assigned to this team are familiar with
pollution response procedures they routinely train with the
three strike teams.
public relations.

They also train USCG field personnel in
This training is generally conducted at

the Marine Safety School which is located at the USCG
Reserve Training Center, Yorktown, Virginia.

The NCP only gives passing mention to expertise available to
the FOSC from the Department of Defense. 35

However, their

capabilities deserve attention for contributions to the
overall National Pollution Response Mechanism.

The U.S.

Navy Supervisor of Salvage, under the Naval Sea Systems
Command, maintains the largest inventory of offshore oil
spill response equipment in the U.S.
33 4 0 CFR 300.34(d).
34 4 0 CFR 300.34(e).
35 4 0 CFR 300.37(b)(2).
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The Supervisor of

Salvage also provides assistance to the FOSC when pollution
incidents involve stranded or damaged vessels.

Navy

Explosive Ordnance Detachments have also provided assistance
on several occasions, when vessels have been destroyed to
prevent significant threats of pollution.

Federal, Local

and Regional Contingency Plans include Department of Defense
(DOD) equipment (usually Navy equipment for inshore oil
spill response activities) located at DOD facilities across
the

u.s.

This oil spill equipment is managed by the Naval

Facilities Command.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

provides assistance when a response requires dredging
operations, expertise in hydrology and civil engineering,
and in some cases, salvage of vessels.

Part Three
Response and Documentation
Procedures Under the FWPCA
The funds established under the Outer Continental Shelf Act
Amendments, Deepwater Ports Act, and the Trans-Alaska
Pipeline Act as described, are trust funds.

The intent of

these funds is to provide a mechanism to compensate cleanup
costs and damage claims originating from discharges of oil
occuring from a source that the respective act covers; and,
where the owner or operator of the source either does not
conduct the cleanup, or when the costs of cleanup and
damages exceed the responsible parties limits of liability.
However, the main purpose of the Revolving Fund established

14

by the FWPCA is to provide a funding mechanism for immediate
response efforts by Federal On Scene Coordinators to oil
spills effecting u.S. waters regardless of the source.

In

order to describe this mechanism in a logical sequence, this
section will describe the funding and documentation
mechanism in a manner similar to the sequence of decisions
an FOSC would make during an actual spill.

(See Figure 5

for an FOSC decision matrix.)

Notification
When a spill occurs, the owner, operator or person in charge
of the source facility, including mobile facilities, or
vessel is required by law to notify the cognizant federal
agency.

36

They can satisfy this requirement by either

calling the National Response Center (NRC) or by calling the
nearest USCG or EPA office.

37

The NRC was established in

1974, as mandated by the President.

38

It is manned by USCG

personnel on a twenty-four hour basis and is responsible for
receiving notifications of oil and hazardous substance
' 1 1 s. 39

sp~

If the owner, operator, or person in charge is

36
3733 CFR 153.03
38 I b i d•
39EO 11735.
Conversation with CDR Kenneth Rock, USCG, Supervisor
of the National Response Center, USCG Headquarters,
Washington, D.C. of May 7, 1987. During this conversation
CDR Rock indicated that the NRC receives reports of
discharges and releases of oil, hazardous substances and all
other etiological, biological and radiological materials
under a variety of laws. In addition, they are responsible
by agreement for receiving and passing reports of such
incidents as explosive spills for DOD, and school bus
accidents for DOT.
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unaware of the spill, it may be reported by any person
discovering it.

The NRC toll free number has been

advertised extensively using posters, bumper stickers,
listings in telephone books, and public service television
and radio spots.

40

It should be noted that in most cases

the report of a major spill is received from the spiller. 4 l
Once notification of a spill is received by the NRC, the
local USCG or the EPA office, that entity is responsible for
passing the report on to the cognizant FOSC and the NRC, in
the case of the latter two entities.

(A copy of the computer

format used to document reports that are received by the NRC
is included as Appendix C.)

Assessment and Initiation of Action
In many cases the first Federal official at the scene of a
spill may not be the FOSC or his representative.

For

example, an inland oil barge that is leaking oil will many
times be first discovered when the vessel enters a lock.

In

these cases the lockmaster, who is an employee of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, will be responsible for assessment
of the spill and monitoring the owner's response activities
until the FOSC arrives on scene.

42

When this type of

scenario occurs and the first responsible government
official, who can be a Federal, state, or

local government

40 I b i d. The NRC's national toll free number
advert~Ied to the pUblic is 1-800-424-8802.
Ibid.
42 4 0 CFR 300.6 Defines tasks of the first Federal
official on scene and circumstances for state personnel
assuming this role.
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employee, is satisfied that the owner is taking appropriate
cleanup action, the FOSC may determine that his/her presence
is not needed.

This is usually the case only in minor or

occasionally medium size spills and the decision, even for a
major spill, is solely at the discretion of the FOSC.

Once the FOSC is notified of the spill and is aware of the
responsible party, he/she will formally advise the person of
their financial responsibility.43

This is done by

delivering a "Notice of Federal Interest" to the spiller.
(An example of this notice is shown in Figure 6.)

Although

the notice may be mailed or telegraphed to the responsible
party, it is usually hand delivered if the spiller is
reasonablyavailable.

44

As pointed out in the FWPCA, the

owner, operator of a facility or vessel is only liable for
costs incurred in a cleanup, there is no requirement that
they conduct the cleanup themselves.

However, USCG and EPA

policy is to encourage them to do so.

There are two primary

reasons for this, the first is that money from the FWPCA Oil
Spill Fund is not expended.

This is important because it

sometimes takes several years to recoup these monies, which
is done at the taxpayer's expense.

Secondly, and most

important to the spiller, is the fact that it is less costly
if they conduct their own cleanup rather than force the
government to do it.

(Figure 7 shows the costs that are

:~USCG Marine Safety Manual, p. 7-7 through 7-9.
Ibid, p. 7-9.
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NOTICE OF FEDERAL INTEREST IN A POLLUTI ON I NCIDEN T

. ~

•

.eman:

. about
, a pollution incident occurred or
l tens to occur at
in
for which you may be financially responsible .
. federal statutes, the United States Government may take
lp r i a t e action to minimize or mitigate damages that are
Lt e n i ng or may be caused by this incident.

Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended (FWP CA)]
lrehens ive Environmental Response, Compensation, and
.
lity Act of 1980 (CERCLA)] authorizes the federal government
~ s p o n d to this pollution incident.
Under this Act, if the
, or operator of the source of a pollution inc ident fails to
adequate removal actions, the owner or operator may be held
Icially responsible for any removal act ions taken by the
'a l government. Removal is adequate and being done properly
is done in accordance with federal and state statutes and
ations and the criteria of the National Oil and Hazardous
ances Pollution Contingency Plan (40 CFR Part 300). If you
't a ke removal actions, the adequacy of these actions shall be
'mi ne d by the Federal On-Scene Coordinator (OSC). The OSC
his area is

,n g as you are taking adequate actions, federal action will
mited to monitoring the progress of your actions and
ding guidance as necessary.
[Under the FWPCA, Section 31 ~,
response actions will be considered in determining the
t of any penalty assessed as a result of the discharge.]

,u do not take prompt and appropriate removal actions, a
al response may be i ni t i a t e d . You may be held responsible
11 actual costs incurred by the federal government for which
re liable as set forth in [Section 311(f) of the FWPCA]
ion 107(a) of CERCLAJ. Should you require further
mation concerning this matter, please contac t
at
Sincerely,

OS C Re p r es e nt ati ve
ved an d a ckno wle dged :
Witne ss :

RI1A

paid from the FWPCA Fund and those that are billed to the
spiller upon conclusion of the Federal response.)

If the responsible party conducts the cleanup, there are no
Federal monitoring costs charged to them except when
government owned equipment is used to assist them in their
..
.
mltlgatlon
ac t"lVl t 'leSe 45

Examp 1 es

0

f

government owne d

equipment used in support of a spiller's cleanup are the
USCG National Strike force (NSF) or the Navy Supervisor of
Salvage (SUPSAL) managed skimming devices specially designed
for offshore areas.

Also, USCG or Navy vessels might be

needed for deploying and operating such equipment, if that
is the case, their costs would also be charged to the
spiller.

USCG policy is that government-owned equipment

will only be used when comparable privately owned equipment
is not readily available and if such equipment is made
available, the government equipment will be removed.

46

This

non-interference policy is predicated on the premise that
the use of government equipment deters private enterprise
from investing in such equipment.

47

Since government

entities such as Navy SUPSAL and the USCG NSF cannot work
directly for a private person, the spiller must request
needed government equipment through the FOSC.

It is also

possible for the FOSC to determine that a spiller's response
efforts are inadequate or could be substantially improved

:~US~G Marine Safety Manual, p. 7-10 and 7-12.
47Ibld, p. 7-12.
Ibid.
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lacoverable fr~
the pollu tu •

with certain equipment.

After advising the spiller to

provide the additional cleanup equipment themselves, and
they either refuse or are unable to do so, the FOSC may
initiate a partial Federal cleanup.

48

In either case, the

FOSC will access the FWPCA Fund and charge the cost for the
government or privately owned equipment used to the Fund.

49

Of course, at the conclusion of the incident the responsible
party will be billed for these costs.

Although there is no documented requirement for the FOSC to
establish a contract with the responsible party when they
request the use of government equipment for their cleanup
activities, this procedure is recommended.

50

The agreement

or contract could simply be a letter from the responsible
party formally requesting these services and committing
th e costs. 51
.
t h emse 1 ves to paylng

Th e costs 0 f t h ese

services, at least for the USCG, are well documented.

The

USCG routinely publishes a document indicating the hourly
and daily costs of each major piece of pollution response
.
t , as we 11 as vesse 1 s an dalrcra.
'
ft 52
equlpmen

(S ee A
d 'lX
ppen

D for an example of this Standard Rate Document.)

This

procedure would certainly limit some of the billing, and, in
some cases, court costs at the end of a spill.

:~Ibid, p , 7-10.

53

50Ibid, p , 7-~2:
5lPersonal 0plnlon of author.
Ibid.
52 U. S. Coast Guard, "Standard Rates," Commandant
Instru5~ion, 73l0.lB (Washington: June 25, 1986).
Personal opinion of author.
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FOSC Documentation and Contracting Activities
At the outset of any spill the FOSC will implement his local
contingency plan.

For minor or medium spills this may only

involve notifications to other local agencies.

In a major

spill the FOSC would implement all aspects of the plan,
including the multi-agency local response team that would
advise him/her during the course of the incident. 54

The

FOSC may also request the services of the special forces
previously described.

The chairman of the incident specific

RRT would also be advised of the spill.

The chairman would

then be responsible for notifying other members of the RRT
of the spill and keeping them advised during the event.
Depending on the circumstances and the problems facing the
FOSC that the RRT would be able to assist or advise on, the
incident specific RRT mayor may not be assembled.

Initial notification of the incident to the RRT membership
is normally done by telephone, although electronic mail is

. .1ncreas1ng
. 1 y popu 1 ar among agenc1es.
.
55
b ecom1ng

.
Rout1ne

updates throughout the spill are done by Pollution Reports
(POLREPs).
Sp1'11 s.

56

The FOSC is required to send POLREPs for all
As mandated by regulation, the Regional

Contingency Plans contain communication sections which
54

5540 CFR 300.43(b).
Conversation with Mr. Gary Ott, NOAA Scientific
Support Coordinator for the First Coast Guard District
(Boston, MA) and Cdr. M. L. Lavache, USCG, Chief, Pollution
Response Branch, USCG Headquarters (Washington, DC), on
April ~6 1987.. .
USCG Mar1ne Safety Manual, p. 7-21.
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outline the POLREP format and also the message addresses or
means of transmitting the POLREP to each member agency.

57

(Figure 8 shows the standard POLREP format.)

When the spiller is unknown and the circumstances of the
spill call and allow for mitigation actions to be taken, the
FOSC will take immediate action.

This includes securing the

source, efforts to prevent the pollutant from reaching
sensitive areas, containment and recovery of the spill.

As

stated, the FOSC is obligated to use commercial private
contractors for this work if they are readily available.

In

cases where the state may be on scene before the FOSC, they
may initiate the cleanup using contractor personnel or state
resources.

However, the state will only be reimbursed for

those cleanup activities that are approved by the FOSC prior
to incurring the cost.

58

Furthermore, the state may only

use state resources when comparable commercial contracted
services are not available and/or when the costs of state
resources are lower than or equal to commercial services.
Several states have created state cleanup funds in order to
have the ability to make these expenditures without using
appropriated operating funds.

59

57

5840 CFR 300.42.
5933 CFR 153.407.
Oceanic Society Study, "Oil Spill Liability and
Compensation Legislative Preemption Considerations,"
(Washington, DC: March 1, 1985), p. 16.
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When the owner or operator of the source vessel or facility
is known and despite being issued the notice of Federal
interest does not take responsibility for the cleanup
activity, or when the actions taken are inadequate, the FOSC
will take immediate actions as described for an unknown
spiller.

When circumstances require him to do so, he/she

will issue the responsible party a "Notice of Federal
Assumption".60
Figure 9.)

(An example of this notice is shown in

Once this notice is given, the FOSC will hire

cleanup contractors under a Federal contract.

Customarily,

prices for the contractor's equipment and personnel are
negotiated on an annual basis by each USCG District
Comptroller.

This document is called a Basic Ordering

Agreement (BOA) and is negotiated with each contractor in
the FOSC's area that is willing to abide by the prices for
f ilsca 1 year. 61
.
t h e entlre

h
d vantage to t h e contractor
Tea

is that they are the first to be called to the spill by the
FOSC.

When initially calling the contractor in, the FOSC indicates
the amount of labor and types of equipment needed to meet
the particular operation.

From then on the contractor is

given a Daily Work Order.

This document is developed by the

FOSC's staff based on the work accomplished and what is
planned for the next day.

62

It is normally given to the

~OUSCG Marine Safety Manual, p. 7-10.

lu.s. Coast Guard, "Basic Ordering Agreements,"
Instruction, 4200.14 (Washington, DC).
USCG Marine Safety Manual, p. 7-23.

comman~~nt
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NOT I CE OF FEDERAL

AS SUM P TI O ~

OF RESPONSE ACTI VI TI ES

_emen:

~tter of
notified you of Fe deral interest in an
lIar p otential pollution incident at
for which you a~e p resently
.dered financ ial ly reponsible.

Ir e hereby given notice that your actions to abate this threat
o remove the pollutant(s). and to mitigate
effects
been evaluated as unsati8factory by the Un~ted States Coast
On - S c en e Coo r din at 0 r ,
Ef f e c t i v e
~
~__ • the Coast Guard will conduct all response
ities under the authority of section 311(c)(l) of the Federal
Pollution Control Act, as amended (33 U.S.C. 1321(c)(1).
al will be effective in accordance with the criteria of the
nal Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan
ederal regulations.
You may then be billed for all actual
incurred by the Federal government, as set forth in section
) of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.
d you require further infor.ation concerning this matter, you
d contact:
Sincerely,

ved and acknowledged,

EiBu re

P. ,g2A

9

contractor's manager on the evening preceding the day for
which it applies.

(An example of the Daily Work Order is

shown in Figure 10.)

The FOSC staff also completes a Daily Summary of Activities
(Form CG-5l36) at the end of each working day of the
spill.

63

The three part CG-5l36 (which is shown in Figure

llA, llB & llC) is then compared to the contractor's Daily
Invoice and if there are any discrepancies, they are
negotiated on the spot.

64

FOSC serves two purposes.

This action on the part of the
First, it allows for a daily

estimated cost of the cleanup; and secondly, it prevents
conflict between the USCG District Comptroller and the
contractor when final bills are submitted.
partial payments to the contractor.

It also allows

For short-duration

cleanups this is not necessary, but for long-term cleanups
it is mandatory if contractors are to remain financially
solvent.

Generally, partial payments of up to 80% of the

estimated cost are authorized.

65

The FOSC is responsible

for certifying the accuracy of all bills received from the
contractor.66

(An example of this certification is shown in

Figure 12.)

641 1 •
Ibid.
65 u . s • Coast Guard Comptroller Manual, Vol. 1, Part
XIII, ~gapter 3, p. XIII-3-9 ..
Ibid, p. XIII-1-7 through p. XIII-13-l-8.
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15b. I ce rtif y that this report is a true a nd complet e re co rd of th e labo r, supervision, equipment, mate rials and subcontra ctors provided by th e contractor
in th e pe rformance of th e above cited cont ract.
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S ignature of cont racto r's A u th orized rep resenta t i ve
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Date

b'
I ce rti fy that the act ions for wh ich reimburaemen t i.
elng requested in the attached atatements were authorized by
as Phases III and IV removal actions or under aection 311
d
of .the Federal Water Pollution Act or under the
Interventl0n of the High Seas Act and are reasonable coata
related thereto, proper for payments from the Pollution
Fund:
Pollution Incident Reporting System data haa been
aubmltted to Commandant (G-WER) , U. S. Coast Guard.

ee)

Signature On-Scene Coordinator
AC or OSC

INCIDENT TITLE
Pollution incident project-number
Figure 1-1

-------------------------------------------------------------------I certi fy that except as noted below the actions for
which reimbursement are requested in the attached ltatements
were authorized by me as Phases III and IV removal.actiona or
under aection 311 (d) and of the' Fed~ral Water Pollution
Control Act or under the Intervention on the High Seas Act
and are reasonable cos t8 related thereto, ~.PIoper for payment
from the Pollution Fund.
The followiag ;-:ctions were not
authorized by me and are not sub je c t to reimbursement from
the Pollution Fund. Pollution Incident Reporting System data
has been aubmitted to the Commandant (G-WER) , U. S. Coalt
Guard.
Signature On-Scene Coordinator

INCIDENT TITLE
Pollution incident project number

---------------------------------------------------------------------
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The Fose is also responsible for completing a Cost Recovery
Summary which accounts for all Federal costs that are paid
from the FWPCA Fund, and all costs for which the spiller
will be billed and eventually paid back to the Fund. 6 7
Figure 9 for differences between the two.)

(See

The cost

recovery summary is a requirement of the NCP and is included
as part of the FOSC report which is required for all major
spills or as requested by the RRT. 6 8

At the conclusion of the Federally funded spill cleanup, the
cost recovery summary and all supporting documents such as
bills, CG-5136 forms, daily work orders, and POLREPs are
sent to the cognizant USCG district office.

At the District

Office the reports are reviewed and then sent to the
Comptroller for payment and billing to the responsible
party.

If the responsible party does not pay after being

billed, the Cost Recovery File is sent to the district legal
officer for action.

The district legal officer's actions

are similar to the Comptrollers.

If payment is still not

collected, the case is turned over to the U.S. District
Attorney's Office for litigation.

Fund Administration
As can be seen, administration of the FWPCA Fund is
primarily accomplished at the USCG district level.

The Fund

is managed at the national level by the Chief, Office of

~:USCG Marine Safety Manual, p. 7-24.
40 CFR 300.54 and 300.58.
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Merchant Marine Safety at Coast Guard Headquarters.

This

office provides accounting services for the entire Fund and
develops requests for Congressional appropriations when the
Fund falls below 12 million dollars as required by law. 69
However, the bulk of the available funds are allocated to
each USCG District Commander, based on their historic
expenditures.

The District Commanders and EPA Regional

Administrator have authority to obligate up to one million
dollars per incident.

70

FOSCs in turn have been delegated

obligation authority of varying amounts up to $50,000
dollars. 7 l

FOSC's are given this direct obligation

authority to enable them to take immediate action in hiring
contractors to effect cleanup prior to a contract being
negotiated.

FOSCs issue contractors a document called a

Permit to Proceed, which serves as an interim agreement
until the formal contract can be awarded.

72

It is important

to note that FOSCs do not have contracting authority and
only those persons delegated that authority can sign a
Federal contract.

73

69 Th e Clean Water Act, as amended through December
1981. P.L. 951-117, 97th Cong., 2d sess., (Washington: U.S.
Govern~unt Printing Office 1982), Section 31l(k)(2).
USCG Comptroller Manual, Chapter 4, p. XIII-4-2, and
33 CFR 7!53.l07.
Ibid.
~~USCG Comptroller Manual, Chapter 1, p. XIII-l-S.
Ibid.
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CHAPTER TWO

EXISTING DOMESTIC OIL SPILL
COMPENSATION AND LIABILITY LEGISLATION

Part One
The Federal Water Pollution
Control Act, as amended
Background
In the above discussion it becomes apparent that the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA), as amended, is one of
the key legislative authorities for pollution response
activities.

The FWPCA was enacted by Congress in 1948. 7 4

Since that time, it has had several amendments to broaden
and strengthen its provisions.

However, the most notable of

these amendments were those made in 1972 and 1977.

75

The

FWPCA has two goals, which unfortunately have not been
totally achieved.

The first of these is that discharges of

pollutants into the navigable waters be eliminated by
1985. 7 6

The second goal of providing water quality which

protects and provides for the propagation of fish,

74Richard C. Hildreth and Ralph W. Johnson, Ocean and
Coastal Law (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall,
Inc., ~583), p. 362 •.
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, amendments of
1972, Public Law 92-500, October 18, 1972 and The Clean
Water Act, Public Law 95-217, December 28, 1977. (The
Federal Water Pollution Control Act will hereafter be cited
as FWP7~.)
FWPCA, Title I, Section 101(a)(1).
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shellfish, wildlife and recreation in or on the water by
July 1, 1983, has been only partially achieved. 77

The provisions of the FWPCA cover a number of areas related
to the control of pollution, including:

Title I - Research

and Related Programs; Title II - Grants for Construction of
Treatment Works; Title III - Standards and Enforcement;
Title IV - Permits and Licenses; and Title V - General
Provisions.

However, since the primary purpose of this

paper is to address pollution response activities and
specifically the funding elements of these activities, the
emphasis of discussion on the FWPCA will be on Section 311
of Title III, and those sections of Title V that deal with
jurisdictional and administrative issues related to Section
311.

(A copy of Section 311 of the FWPCA is enclosed as

Appendi x E.)

Jurisdictional Limits of FWPCA
The provisions of Section 311 were originally enacted as the
Water Quality Improvement Act of 1970. 7 8

It was also the

first unilateral action by a maritime nation to make vessels
responsible for damages from spills and to prove their
financial ability to meet this responsibility.

In order to

carry out this goal, it required preemption of earlier
. b 1i l'lty f or vesse 1 s. 79
limitations on lla

77FWPCA, Title I, Section 101(a)(2).
78Richard G. Hildreth and Ralph W. Johnson, p. 288.
79 Th e Limitation of Liability Act of 1851, u.S. Code,
Chapter 46, Section 181, et seq.
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When determining jurisdiction over discharges under the
FWPCA, the POSC must establish: that there was in fact a
discharge, or substantial threat of a dischargei80 that the
pollutant discharged or threatened to be discharged was oil
81
or hazardous substancei
and the discharge or threatened
discharge is into or upon navigable waters of the United
states, adjoining shoreline, Continguous Zone, or that
discharge is in connection with activities under the Outer
continental Shelf Lands Act, the Deepwater Port Act of 1976,
or which may affect natural resources under the exclusive
82
management authority of the United states.

It should be noted that the FWPCA broadly defines navigable
waters as "waters of the united States". 83

This has been

interpreted to include waters traditionally recognized as
navigable, as well as their natural and man-made
tributaries. 8 4

Exceptions to the law include discharges

that are not a harmful quantity and those permitted under
the International Convention for Prevention of Marine
Pollution from Ships (MARPOL 73/78).85

However, definition

of harmful quantity has no bearing on the POSCs authority to
undertake cleanup action under Section 311(c) of the
80pWPCA, Section 311(a)(2).
81 p o r definitions of oil see PWPCA Section 311(a)(1),
for ha8~rdous substances, see 40 CFR 117.
83PWPCA, section 311(b)(3).
PWPCA, section 502(7).
84 USCG Marine Safety Manual, Vol. VI, p. 7-6.
85pWPCA, section 3l1(b)(3).
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FWPCA.

86

If harmful quantity definitions cannot be proved

it would prevent successful levying of penalties or
recouping of Federal funds expended during the cleanup.
This is of particular concern for discharges occurring
beyond the Contiguous Zone.

To date the Administrator of

EPA has not promulgated regulations defining harmful
quantity for oil or hazardous substances beyond that point.

Penalty Provisions of FWPCA for Discharges of Oil
As previously noted, the penalty for non-notification of a
discharge under the FWPCA is a criminal act and carries a
penalty of not more than $10,000 and/or not more than one
year imprisonment.

Section 311 of the FWPCA also has two

civil penalty provisions.

The first is administered by USCG

Hearing Officers.

In this case a penalty is required with
8
the maximum penalty being $5,000 per offense. ? The other

alternative is under EPA prosecution authority.

Although it

offers the potential for higher penalties, a maximum of
$50,000 except when willful misconduct or negligence can be
proven there is a maximum penalty of $250,000, the penalty
88
must be assessed by a U.S. District court.
Therefore,
since the legal costs in many cases would surpass the amount
of the penalty, this penalty action is seldom used except

86Wording of Section 31l(c) allows for the FOSC to
initiate removal action for any discharge of oil or
hazard~~s substance into or upon waters of the U.S.
88FWPCA, Section 31l(b)(6)(A).
FWPCA, Section 3ll(b)(6)(B).
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when flagrant violations of the law occur.

89

Factors used

in determining the size of the penalty assessed are based on
the size of the business, the effect that the penalty will
have on the ability of the firm to continue in business, and
the gravity of the violation.

90

For penalties assessed by

the court, the extent of the responsible parties action to
mitigate the effect of the discharge is also taken into
.
91
conSl. d eratlon.

.
Th e USCG Hearlng
Of f ilcer guidelines for

civil penalty assessment are shown in Appendix F.

FWPCA Liability Limits
As indicated earlier, the FWPCA established a requirement
for vessel owners and/or operators liability for spills from
their vessels. 9 2

It also established authority to require

that they demonstrate their financial ability to meet this
liability to the U.S. 93

Methods for demonstrating financial

ability include insurance, surety bond, and selfinsurance. 9 4

Liability under the FWPCA is set at $125 per

gross ton for inland oil barges or $125,000, whichever is
greater. 9 5

For any other vessel the liability is $150 per
96
gross ton or $250,000, whichever is greater.
Vessels
which are 300 gross tons or less, nonself-propelled barges
89personal conversation with CDR M. L. Lavache, Chief,
USCG Pollution Response Branch, USCG Headquarters,
(Washi~ijton, DC), on May 7, 1987.
91FWPCA, Section 311(b)(6)(A).
92FWPCA, Section 311(b)(6)(B).
FWPCA, Section 311(p).
~~FWPCA, Section 311(p)(1).
95 I b i d•
96 I b i d.
Ibid.
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which do not carry oil or hazardous substances as cargo or
fuel, and public vessels are exempt from the financial
'
,
97
a b 1' l 1' t Y d emonstrat1on
requ1rments.

Onshore facilities

with storage capacities of more than 1,000 barrels of oil
and hazardous substances have liability for discharges in
the amount of $50,000,000.

98

For facilities with storage

capacities of 1,000 barrels or less the liability may be
fixed at lower rates depending on the risk of discharge that
their size, type, and location presents. 99

A discharge that

occurs as the result of willful negligence or misconduct
within the privity or knowledge of the owner from either a
vessel or facility eliminates all limits of liability and
the owner/operator is liable for all costs of cleanup. 100

Under the FWPCA liability provisions there are several
general exclusions; acts of God, acts of war, negligence on
the part of the U.S. government, and acts or admissions of
third parties.

10l

However, if the owner or operator of a

vessel (other than an inland oil barge), onshore facility,
or offshore facility alleges that a discharge is caused
solely by a third party they are still liable to the
government (up to the limits of their liability), with the
,
102
right of obtaining redress from the third party 1n court.

33,

97Financial Responsibility for Water Pollution, Title
of Federal Regulations, Part 130.1.
99PWPCA, Section 3l1(f)(2).
Ibid.
100pWPCA, Section 311(f)(3).
101FWPCA, Section 311(f)(1).
102FWPCA, Section 311(g).

~a
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In cases where the owner or operator can prove that the
discharge was the result of acts by a third party, then that
party is liable to the

u.s.

government in the amount that

the owner or operator of the vessel or facility was
liable.

103

It should also be pointed out that the limits of

liability specified under the FWPCA do not affect the limits
established under the Deepwater Ports Act and Outer
Continental Shelf Lands Act.

1 04

These Acts will be

discussed in detail later in this paper.

The FWPCA

accountability for administering the financial
responsibility requirements were originally assigned to the
Federal Maritime Commission. 105

However, this

responsibility has since been transferred to the USCG.

106

The Administrator of the EPA is responsible for
l'la b 1i Lilty requlrements
.
f or f aCl'1'1 ti ilese 107
' . t erlng
'
a d mlnlS
Penalties for violations of liability requirements of the
FWPCA or any regulations issued under that authority is a
108
maximum fine of $10,000 per violation.

FWPCA Revolving Fund
The FWPCA required that a $35,000,000 Revolving Fund be
established in the Department of the Treasury to implement
1 09
the response provisions of the Act.
The USCG was given
l03 I b i d •
l2eswPCA, Section 3ll(i)(2).
EO 11735. Section 3.
106 u . s . President, Executive Order 12418, Federal
Registio, Vol. 48, May 20, 1983, p. 20891.
108FWPCA, Section 3ll(f)(2).
109FWPCA, Section 3ll(p)(4).
FWPCA, Section 3ll(k)(1).
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the responsibility of administering the Fund. 1 1 0

This Fund

has commonly been called the Revolving Fund, 311(k) Fund,
and the Oil Pollution Fund.

The latter two names are more

commonly used at this time.

Although the Fund was initially

intended to be revolving, that is to be maintained by
payments of penalties levied under FWPCA provisions and
repayments to the government for costs of cleanup, this has
not occurred.

This is due to the number of cleanups

conducted by the government where the responsible party
could not be identified, where responsible parties were
financially unable to repay the government, and where cases
to determine liability have been settled in or out of court
111
for less than the government's cleanup costs.
It should
be noted that although the Federal government's policy is to
encourage the responsible party to conduct cleanup of
discharges of oil or hazardous substances, the FWPCA clearly
112
does not require the responsible party to do so.
It only
requires that they be liable for discharges.

Other Provisions of FWPCA
The FWPCA also provided authority for agencies of the
Federal government to develop regulations for procedures,
methods, equipment, and other requirements to prevent

110Although Section 311(k)(2) hints that the Secretary
of Transportation will administer the Fund, Executive Order
11735 f~lcifically gives the USCG responsibility.
1 Personal knowledge of author.
1 2FWPCA, Section 311(c)(1).
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discharges of oil from vessels and facilities.

113

The USCG

and EPA were given the majority of these regulatory
responslLb 1i.Liltles. 114

.
Inspectl0ns
to ensure that vessels and

facilities meet these requirements are also authorized. 1 1 5
The FWPCA also provides for a maximum civil penalty of
$5,000 for violations of these regulations. 1 1 6

Part Two
The Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act
Background
On September 18, 1978 the President signed the Outer
Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments (OCSLAA) of 1978.

11 7

Although the 1978 amendments made changes to all areas of
the original 1953 Act, this discussion will be limited to
Title III - Offshore Oil Spill Pollution Fund.

Title III of

OCSLAA imposes liability for the consequences of oil
pollution from offshore activities on the owners and
operators of the source of such pollution and requires a
demonstration of ability to meet that liability.

It also

established an Offshore Oil Pollution Compensation Fund,
hereafter referred to as OOPC Fund.

113FWPCA, Section 3ll(j)(1), Regulations under this
section are found in Chapter 33, Code of Federal
Regula!t~ns, Parts 154, 155, and 156.
EO 11735.
ii~FW~CA, Section 3ll(j)(l).
Ibld.
l170uter Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments of
1978, P.L. 95-372, 95th Cong., (Washington: September 1978).
(Hereafter cited as OCSLAA).
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Offshore Oil Pollution Compensation Fund
The purpose of the Offshore Oil Pollution Compensation
(OOPC) Fund is to ensure that money is available to pay for
prompt cleanup of any oil spilled as the result of oil
exploration, exploitation, and production activities on the
11 8
Outer Continental Shelf.
Another purpose of the fund is
to compensate for specified damages to public or private
interests caused by such spills when payment, for any
reason, is not made by the owner or operator of the source
of the spill.

11 9

The OOPC Fund is administered by the USCG.

1 20

Title III of

OSCLAA mandated that the OOPC Fund should remain at all
times at or above a $100,000,000 level and not exceed
$200,000,000. 1 21

The basis for maintaining the fund is a

three cent fee on each barrel of oil produced from the Outer
Continental Shelf. 1 2 2

The fee is imposed on the producer of

the oil. 1 2 3

Any producer of subject oil who fails to pay
1 24
this fee is liable for a civil penalty of up to $10,000.

118 U• S. Department of Transportation, Report to
Congress-Fiscal Year 1979, Offshore Oil Pollution
compensation Fund: Outer Contienental Shelf Lan~s Act
Amendment of 1978. Title III, P.L. 95-372 (Washlngton:
1980), p. 1. (Hereafter cited as DOT, Report to CongressFiscal
l 1 9ar,1979).
Ibld.
120 DOT Report to Congress-Fiscal Year 1979, p. 5.
1210CSLAA, Section 302(a)(2).
112230CSLAA, Section 302(d)(1).
2 Ibid.
1240CSLAA, Section 302(d)(3)(A).
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Unlike the FWPCA Pollution Fund, the cost of administration
of the Fund is paid from collected fees.

1 25

Furthermore,

the OOPC Fund Manager is required to invest any funds in
excess of those needed for immediate access.

1 26

The

interest collected from these investments are added to the
.
, 1 127
Fun d pr1nc1pa.

The level of the OOPC Fund as of

September 30, 1985 was $73,367,000.

1 28

The Fund Manager has

indicated that at the current rate of fee collections the
Fund will reach the $100,000,000 level during 1986, at which
time the Commandant will suspend collection of the three
cent f ee on pro d uce d 01'1 . 129

To date, t h ere has never been
1 30
a claim submitted against the OOPC Fund.

Delegations of Authority under OCSLAA
Responsibilities and authorities under OCSLAA regarding
natural resources were delegated to the Secretaries of
.
131
Commerce and the Department 0 f t h e Inter10r.

Th e F e d era 1

Maritime Commission was delegated the responsibility of
ensuring financial responsibility for vessels using offshore

125
l260CSLAA, Section 313(b)
1270C~LAA, Section 302(e).
Ib1d.
128 u . s . Department of Transportation, Report to
Congress-Fiscal Year 1985, Offshore Oil Pollution
compensation Fund: Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act
Amendments of 1978. Title III, Public Law 95-372,
(Washington: May 23, 1986), p. 3. (Hereafter cited as DOT
Report12~ c~ngress-Fiscal Year 1985.)
Ib1d.
l30personal Conversation with Mr. Frank Martin, Jr.,
USCG, Chief of Funds Management Branch, USCG Headquarters,
(Washi~~ron, DC), on May 7, 1987.
DOT Report to congress-Fiscal Year 1979, p. 5.
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facilities and civil penalty authority for vesse1s. 1 3 2
However, as under the FWPCA, both these tasks were later
transferred to the USCG.

1 33

In addition to responsibility

for management of the OOPC Fund management already
mentioned, the Secretary of Transportation was given
responsibility for ensuring the financial responsibility of
owners and operators of offshore faci1ities. 1 3 4
LIBRARY

~tation

The

rede1egated most of the

:hat office by Title III to the
The only authority retained under the

------'-:"":""-i== = ======== = =:::::::::::;

the Secretary of Transportation was the

~ls

for adjudicating disputes for claims

L 136

~r

OCSLAA is much larger than the FWPCA

)vers a broad range of claims for
nages which may be compensated from the
) costs; injury or destruction to,
use, real or personal property and
os s of profits due to injury or damage
?roperty and natural resources; and loss
Claims may also be made by foreign
zens.

\!

138

PIES III AND 112 TO BINDERY
'PIES 113 AND 114 TO LIBRARY

135uv~

~c~v~~

136Ib~d, p.
137Ib~d.

to Congress-Fiscal Year 1979, p. 5.

6.

.
1380CSLAA, Sect:on 303(a}(1} and (2).
OCSLAA, Sect~on 303(b}(6}.
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Liability Limits Under OCSLAA
Liability requirements under OCSLAA are also more severe
than under the FWPCA.

First, owners or operators of vessels

using offshore facilities pursuant to OCSLAA have liability
limitations of $300 per gross ton or $250,000, whichever is
greater.

139

Offshore facilities are liable for the full

cost of cleanup and a maximum of $35,000,000 for damages
'
f rom a d ilSC h arge. 140
resu 1t lng

si
Th e exc Lu
USlons
to Lila b i.'l
l ilty

are similar to the FWPCA, but more specific.

The act of war

clause includes hostilities, civil war, and insurrection.

1 41

The act of God clause is not as ambiguous as under the
FWPCA.

In fact, act of God is not mentioned.

In its place

is the limitation for:
... unanticipated grave natural disaster or other
natural phenomena of an exceptional, inevitable
and irresistab1e character, the effect of which
could not have been prevented or ay~~ded by the
exercise of due care or foresight.
Of course, the clause relating to negligent or intentional
acts of third parties or damaged parties, including the
..
. ,lnc 1 u d e d • 143
government entltles,
lS

However, th ere are t wo

major points of consequence to be made under the liability
provisions of OCSLAA.

First, there is no limit on liability

for cleanup costs where offshore facilities are the source
of the discharge. 1 4 4 The second is that regarding payment to
139
1400CSLAA, Section 303(b)(1).
1410CSLAA, Section 303(b)(2).
1420C~LAA, Section 304(c)(1).
143 I b l d•
1440CSLAA, Section 304(c)(2).
OCSLAA, Section 304(b)(2).
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government entities for costs incurred in cleanup of
d ilSC h arges, th ere are no exc Lu
si
f
l 'la b l'1'l t y. 145
USlons
rom

The

requirements for owners and operators to demonstrate their
ability to meet financial obligations for liability are
generally the same as under the FWPCA. 1 4 6

The penalties for

violations of the financial responsibility requirements are
consistent with those under the FWPCA, as is the penalty for
failure to notify the appropriate government agencies of a
· h arge. 14 7
d lSC

Claims against the Fund are made whenever damages are not
compensated by the responsible party within 60 days of claim
submission.

1 48

The claimant has the option of pursuing

claims against the owner, operator or guarantor through
court action, or to present a claim to the Fund.

However,

. ,
" lrrevoca bl e an d exc Lu
si
149
t h ilS d eClSlon
once rnad e lS
USlve.

Part Three
The Deepwater Port Act, as amended
Purpose
The Deepwater Port Act (DWPA), as amended was enacted to
authorize and regulate the operation of deepwater oil ports
and to minimize impacts on the environment resulting from
such operation.
145
1460CSLAA,
147oCSLAA,
l48oCSLAA,
l490CSLAA,
OCSLAA,

Deepwater ports included under the DWPA are
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section

304(d).
305.
3l2(a)(1) and 312 (b) .
307.
307(c)
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specifically those oil terminals located beyond the
1 50
territorial sea.
Under the 1982 United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea these terminals are
classified as "roadsteads".15l
port in the

u.s.

There is only one deepwater

This facility, located approximately

twenty miles offshore in the Gulf of Mexico, is called the
Louisiana Offshore Oil Port (LOOp).152

Sections 2 through 17 of the DWPA deal with procedures for
applications for permits needed for construction of
deepwater ports and licenses needed for operating such
facilities.

The Secretary of Transportation has overall

responsibility for coordination of the application process,
'
,
an d ~ssu~ng
0 f l'1censes. 153

However, t h roug h out th e D
WPA,

the Secretary of Transportation in carrying out his/her
assigned functions is required to consult with and consider
the recommendations of other Federal agencies and
Departments having expertise or jurisdiction over such

fac ~~ l ~~ t ~~ e s or areas. 1 54

I n par t'~cu1 ar, th ese

'and

agenc~es

departments include the Department of the Interior, the EPA,
the

u.s.

Army Corps of Engineers, and the National Oceanic

' Ad'
. t ra t'~on. 155
an d Atmosp h er~c
m~n~s
lS0Deepwater Port Act of 1974, P.L. 93-637, (January
3, 197~~lD~=~~e~f~:~ ~~~e~fa~h~w~~i~d United Nations
Conference on the Law of the Sea, October 21, 1982, Part 2,
Articlr5~2, (Montego Bay: October 1982).
Personal Conversation with Mr. Frank Martin, Jr.,
on MaYl~~ 1987.
,
154DWPA, Sect 70n 3(a)(17).
155DW~A, Sect~on 5(e)(1).
Ib~d.
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Jurisdictional Limits
Provisions of the DWPA apply only to discharges of oil
occurring from vessels within the safety zone established
for a deepwater port, from vessels which have received oil
from another vessel at a deepwater port while located within
·
If . 156
th e sa f e t y zone, or f rom th e d eepwa t er por t 1tse

Liability Limits
Owners or operators of vessels are jointly and severly
liable, without regard to fault, for cleanup costs and
f rom suc h d ilSC h arges. 157
·
d amages resu 1 t1ng

i
In t h 1S
regar d ,

their liability is limited to $150 per gross ton or
$20,000,000, whichever is less.

1 58

This is different from

the FWPCA and OCSLAA liability requirements which create
minimum rather than maximum requirements for liability.

The

liability requirement under the DWPA for the facility is a
maximum of $50,000,000.

1 59

For both the facility and

vessels, there are no limits to liability if it can be shown
that the discharge was the result of willful misconduct or
gross negligence within the privity and knowledge of the
160
owner or operator of a vessel, or licensee of the port.

section l8(a)(1).
Section l8(d).

41

Exclusions to liability are restricted to acts of war,
negligence on the part of the Federal Government in
establishing and maintaining aids to navigation, and
negligence on the part of a damaged party.
there is no exclusion for acts of God.

161

Note that

Damages under the

DWPA includes damages to any person, or involving real or
personal property, or natural resources of the marine or
coastal environment, including loss of income from these
resources.

162

Like the FWPCA and OCSLAA, the owner/operator

of vessels using deepwater ports, and the licensee of a
deepwater port are required to demonstrate their financial
ability to meet liability requirments of the DWPA.

163

The

administration of financial requirements have been
redelegated from the Secretary of Transportation to the
Commandant, USCG and are generally the same procedures as
used for proof of financial responsibility under the FWPCA
and OCSLAA.

164

Penalty Provisions under the DWPA
Penalties established under the DWPA for non-notification of
a discharge are identical to the penalty under the FWPCA.
(A maximum of $10,000 and/or up to one year
imprisonment.)165
is more severe.

However, the penalty for discharging oil
The DWPA allows for a maximum civil penalty

161
162DWPA, Section 18(g)(1) and (2 ) .
DWPA, Section 18(m)(2).
163 DWPA, Section 18(1).
164Deepwater Port Liability Fund, Code of Federal
Regula!~gns, Title ~3, Part 137.
DWPA, Sect10n 18(b).
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of $10,000 for each violation.

1 66

As indicated earlier, the

maximum civil penalty for a discharge violation under the
FWPCA is $5,000.

The Deepwater Port Liability Fund
The Deepwater Port Liability Fund created by the DWPA is to
be maintained at a $100,000,000 level. 1 6 7

The Fund is

financed by a two cent fee for each barrel of oil
168
transferred at a deepwater port.
Bunker and fuel oil,
and oil which was transported through the Trans-Alaska
Pipeline are excluded from this fee.

1 69

The fee is

collected by the port licensee and paid directly to the DWPA
Fund Manager, which is the Commandant, USCG. 1 7 0

The two

cent fee may be suspended or reinstated as needed to
maintain the $100,000,000 level of the Fund.

17l

Like the

OCSLAA Fund, the DWPA Fund Manager is permitted to pay for
administration costs from the Fund, and is required to
172
invest money in excess of immediate needs.
The level of
the DWPA Fund as of September 30, 1986, was 9.4 million
dollars. 1 7 3

As a non-profit corporate entity the Fund is

liable to sue or to be sued in its own name.

174

The Fund is

also liable, without regard to fault, for all cleanup costs
166
l67DWPA, Section l8(a)(2).
l68DWPA, Section 18(f)(3)(A).
l69DWPA, sect~on l8(f)(3).
l70DWPA, Sect10n l8(f)(3)(A) and (B).
17133 CFR 137:
172DW~A, Sect10n 18(f)(3)(B)
Ib1d.
l73personal conversation with Mr. Frank A. Martin,
Jr., on7ipril 15, 1987.
l
DWPA, Section l8(a)(1).
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and damages in excess of the limits of liability established
for the owner/operator of vessels and or the licensee of the
deepwater port.

175

Part Four
Trans-Alaska Pipeline Act of 1973
The Trans-Alaska Pipeline Liability Fund was provided for
under Title II of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Act (TAPA) of
1 76
1973.
Title II also established liability requirements
for vessels loaded with oil transported through the TransAlaska Pipeline and for the holder of the pipeline right-ofway permit.

Liability Limits Under TAPA
Under Title II, the right-of-way permit holder is liable for
damages up to $50,000,000 and the total cost of all cleanup
activities.

177

Owners and operators of vessels transporting

oil loaded at the pipeline terminal are liable, without
regard to fault, up to $14,000,000.

178

The TAPAA Fund,

which is a non-profit corporate entity, is liable for
damages and costs of cleanup that exceed the liability
limits established for the owner/operator of vessels
involved in this trade.

179

However, the total combined

i7~DWPA, Section l8(f)(3).
7 Trans-Alaska Pipeline Act of 1973, P.L. 93-153, 93d
Cong., 1st sess., (November 16, 1973). (Hereafter cited as
TAPA)·177
l78 TAPA, Section 204(a)(2) and Section 240(b).
l79 TAPA, Section 204(c)(1) and (3).
TAPA. Section 204(c)(1).
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liability of both the owner/operator of vessels and the Fund
is $100,000,000 per incident.

180

Claims in excess of this

amount may be asserted for adjudication under applicable
Federal or state laws.

181

Financial responsibility for

vessels is demonstrated in accordance with the procedures
182
established for the FWPCA.
This liability ends when the
oil is off loaded at a port under the jurisdiction of the

u.s. 1 8 3
Exclusions from liability for vessels include; acts of war,
negligence of the

u.s.

or other government agency, or damage

caused by the negligence on the part of the claimant for
damages.

184

Injuries and damages covered by the TAPAA

include; damage to pUblic and private property and natural
resources, and loss of economic profit and subsistence as a
result of the damages.

TAPA Liability Fund
The TAPA Fund is to be maintained at a $100,000,000
level. 1 8 S

It is funded by a five cent fee per barrel of oil

. 1 . 18 6
1 oade d on vesse 1 s at t h e term1na

Th e F un d 1S
.

administered by the holders of the right-of-way permit under
187
.
regulations promulgated by the Secretary 0 f t h e Inter10r.
180

181TA~A.

Section 204(c)(3).

182 I b:- d •
183 I b 1 d•
184 TAPA,
18S TAPA,
186 TAPA,
187 TAPA,
TAPA,

Section
Section
Section
Section
Section

204(c)(7).
204(c) (2).
204(c)(5).
204(c)(6).
20 4 ( c) ( 4) and Section 101(b)((2).
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Like the OOPC Fund under OCSLAA and the DWPA Fund, the TAPAA
Fund Manager is allowed to use collected funds for
administration costs and is required to invest funds not
needed for immediate payment of claims.
.

~nvestments

are a dd e d to t h e

.

.

pr~nc~pa

1

Proceeds from the
0

f the Fun d . 188

When

an incident occurs involving a vessel transporting oil under
TAPAA, the owner/operator is required to immediately notify
the Fund manager.

The Fund Manager then designates the

vessel owner/operator or their guarantor, or the Fund as
being responsible for receiving claims and advertises the
i
i
189
proce d ures f or su bmLt.t
m~tt~ng
c La
a~ms.

Un d er TA PA,
A

. f cla~ms
'

~

are not settled within ninety days of the claim submission
when the vessel owner/operator or guarantor is designated,
the claimant may commence court action or present the claim
to the Fund.

190

The claimants decision in this case is

·
'
1 191
exc 1 uS1ve
an d f 1na.

Special emphasis is made within

both TAPAA and regulations promulgated under its authority
regarding the eligibility of claims from Canadian citizens,
and requirements for providing subsistence to Native
Alaskans and others filing claims for loss of use of
resources.

192

188 TAPA, Section 204(c)(6).
l89Trans-Alaska Pipeline Liability Fund, Title 43 Code
of Fedi§5l Regulations, October 1, 1985 Edition, Part 29.8.
191Ib~d, 29.9(c)(2).
Ib1d.
192 TAPA, section 204(c)(1) and section 204(a)(4).
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CHAPTER THREE

INTERNATIONAL AND VOLUNTARY
OIL SPILL LIABILITY AND COMPENSATION REGIMES
Part One
Background
In 1967 the tank vessel Torrey Canyon ran aground in
international waters off the Southeast Coast of the United
Kingdom.

The subsequent spill of 60,000 tons of crude oil

resulted in millions of dollars of damages and cleanup costs
for the United Kingdom and French governments.

The impact

of this spill on the international community can be seen in
the number of conventions relating to oil pollution that
were initiated shortly after the incident.

In 1973, the

United States Congress introduced implementing legislation
for the 1967 and 1971 Amendments to the 1954 International
Convention for the Prevention of Pollution of the Sea by
Oil; the International Convention for Intervention on the
High Seas for Pollution, the 1969 International Convention
on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution Damages, and the 1971
International Convention on the Establishment of an
International Fund for Compensation of Oil Pollution
Damage. 1 9 3

However, the 1969 International Convention on

the Civil Liability Convention for Oil Pollution Damage and
193Russell E. Train, Testimony before the Subcommittee
on Oceans and International Environment of the Committee on
Foreign Relations of th~ u.S. Senate ~earing o~ the
International Compensat~on Fund for O~l Pollut~on Damage,
April 17-18, 1973. (Washington, DC).
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the 1971 International Convention on the establshiment of an
International Fund for Compensation of Oil Pollution Damage
have never been ratified by the U.S. Government.

Part Two
1969 International Convention on Civil
Liability for Oil Pollution Damage (CLC)
Purpose
CLC establishes an international legal regime to provide a
uniform, internationally recognized system for recovery of
damages and cleanup costs resulting from discharges of bulk
oil cargoes.

By its terms it applies only to those ships

designed or modified to carry 2,000 tons or more of oil.

1 94

Under CLC the shipowner has strict liability for damages and
cleanup costs resulting from discharges where the owner's
ship is the source.

The maximum liability per incident was

set at 133 units of account or 2,000 monetary units per
gross ton of the vessel, or a maximum of 14 million units of
account or 210 million monetary units.

1 95

Using these

194 1 9 6 9 International Convention on Civil Liability
for Oil Pollution Damage, (London). Article 1 of CLC
defines oil as any persistent oil, such as crude oil, fuel
oil, heavy diesel oil, lubricating oil and whale oil,
whether carried on board a ship as cargo or as bunkers.
(Herea
cited as CLC.)
CLC uses the gold Poincare franc for the basis of
defining financial exchange rate. However, the 1976
Protocol to CLC and Fund changed the exchange rate to
special drawing rights as defined by the International
Monetary Fund or a monetary unit corresponding to 65.5
milligrams of gold of millesimal fineness 900.

19Sr
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conversion rates, the maximum liability in
under the CLC regime is 16 million dollars.

u.s.

currency

196

Administration
Administration of CLC is the responsibility of each member
state.

Each party to CLC must ensure that its courts have

jurisdiction for acting on claims for compensation, and for
establishing a mechanism for verifying that ships under its
flag have the necessary insurance or other security
provisions for meeting the shipowners individual limits of
liability.

The flag state must also issue certificates that

attest to the vessels ability to meet its liability
requirements, and prevent tanks hips from entering into the
trade without such certification.

Liability Exemptions
Although CLC requires strict liability for the shipowner, it
does provide mechanisms for defense against casualties under
the following conditions; acts of war or insurrection, acts
of God, acts by a third party with intent to cause damage,
negligence on the part of a government for failure to
maintain lights or other navigational aids, and the owner's
proof that pollution damage resulted wholly or partially
from the intent or negligence on the part of the claimant.
Damages are also limited to those that occur on a party
state's territory or territorial sea.

Although CLC covers

196 Th i s figure was expressed by several witnesses.
U.S. Senate Hearings of April 17-18, 1973, (Washington, DC).
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discharges of oil cargoes and bunkers, there is a limitation
that the ship must be ladened at the time of the incident
resulting in the discharge.

These limitations were of particular concern to several
interested parties, especially environmental groups which
would have preferred unlimited liability with no defenses.
However, many of the limitations of liability under CLC are
covered in part by the Fund Convention.

CLC entered into force on June 19, 1975.

As of July 31,

1986, CLC had been ratified by fifty-seven nations.

1 97

Part Three
The 1971 International Convention on the
Establishment of an International Fund for
Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage (Fund)
Purpose
Almost immediately following the opening of the Civil
Liability Convention for signature there was a general
feeling in the -international community that the negotiated
liability limits were not adequate to meet the compensation
needs.

However, to increase the liability limits under CLC

would place undue burden on the shipowners and perhaps make
them uninsurable.

Consequently, negotiations were started

197 I MO News, (London: International Maritime
Organization (July 1986), p. 1.
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to create a funding mechanism that would raise the
compensation levels available.

The purpose of the Fund Convention is to add to the
compensation available to victims under CLC,

and to provide

some indemnification to shipowners who are liable for a
discharge of oil under CLC.

Therefore, the Fund Convention

is only open to states that are contracting states under
CLC.

To carry out the Fund regime, parties to the

convention make two types of contributions.

An entry

contribution is a payment made within three months of the
date of ratification.

Entry payments are limited to those

contracting states who receive more than 150,000 tons of
crude or fuel oil on an annual basis.

198

Periodic

contributions are made only when the Fund's working capital
falls below the level required to meet expenses and claims.

198nDepartment of State Analysis," an attachment to
the U.S. Senate Hearings, April 17-18, 1973, (Washington,
DC), p. 177. The entry contribution is based on the initial
amount of contributions per ton, in such a manner that if
contracting parties who receive 90% of the oil carried by
sea contribute the total of initial contributions would
amount to five million units of account or 75 million
monetary units, this is equivalent to $5,4000,000.00. See
footnote 195 for an explanation of exchange rates.
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When needed, each contracting state will contribute a fixed
. d 199
amoun t b ase d on th e amoun t 0 f 01' 1 rece1ve.

Liability Limits
For purposes of liability and indemnification, the Fund will
indemnify the shipowner for liability under CLC up to a
maximum limit of 14 million units of account or 210 million
monetary units.
dollars.

These figures convert to 16 million

u.s.

Since the Fund only compensates claims that are

either in excess of the shipowner's liability under CLC, or
where liability is exempted under CLC but not the Fund, the
compensation is an aggregate of the two conventions.
Therefore, the total compensation available to claimants
under CLC and Fund is 28 million units of account or 420
million monetary units.
million dollars.

This converts to approximately 32

The limit may be raised to a total

aggregate amount of 60 million units of account or 900
million monetary units by a positive vote of three quarters
of the Fund Assembly.

This can be converted to 64 million

199Although these contributions are based on fixed
amounts, there are differences depending on the amount of
single incident claims received. Consequently, the Fund
requires only periodic contributions. When anyone claim
does not exceed one million units of account or 15 million
monetary units, the periodic contribution is based on each
contracting states previous years oil receipts. When any
single claim exceeds one million units of account or 15
million monetary units, the contribution is based on a fixed
amount, times the receipts of oil for the year in which the
incident occurred. States not a party at the time of the
incident are excluded from payment. This is addressed in
Article 12 of the Fund Convention.
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U.S. dollars.

200

The claims covered by the Fund include

those incidents where there is no shipowner liability under
CLC, when the shipowner is financially incapable of meeting
its CLC liability, or when the damages or costs exceed the
shipowner's liability under CLC.

For example, the Fund

would cover damages or costs of cleanup that were caused by
an act of God, which is exempt under CLC liability.

Liability Exemptions
The Fund has several defenses available, however, they are
not as inclusive as under CLC.

The defenses include acts of

war or insurrection, spills from pUblic vessels, pollution
damage caused wholly or partially from an act or omission by
the claimant with the intent to cause damage or by the
claimants negligence.

Like CLC, the Fund will cover only

damages and cleanup costs for discharges affecting the
territorial coastline and seas of a contracting state and
the incident must be the result of a spill from a ladened
tankship.

There are subtle differences in the definitions

of oil between CLC and the Fund.

CLC defines oil as "any

persistent oil" and the Fund defines oil as "persistent
hydro-carbon mineral oil."

By this definition, CLC would

cover spills of vegetable and animal oil, where the Fund
will not.

The Fund will not indemnify the shipowner if the

200sources used for this report varied widely on the
amounts of liability and compensation available under the
conventions, I assume these variations are a result of
different dates on which the authors calculated the exchange
rate for their articles.
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ship causing the damage did not comply with requirements of
several international conventions relating to maritime
safety or pollution prevention.

201

An interesting sidelight

of this requirement is that the Fund Convention requires
contracting states ships to comply with these requirements
whether it is a party to the various conventions or not.

The Fund Convention entered into force on October 16, 1978.
As of July 31, 1986, thirty-four states were party to the
202
F un d .

Part Four
The 1984 Protocol to Amend CLC and Fund
Background
The 1984 Protocols are a positive attempt to modernize the
legal regimes of CLC and Fund.

Although they are commonly

referred to as a natural progression of international law to
pre-plan for disasters, they are in fact, government by
catastrophe.

Almost immediately following the grounding and

breakup of the tank vessel Amoco Cadiz in 1978, the French
Government requested that the International Maritime
Organization (IMO)

look at needed amendments to CLC and

201Article 5(3,b) of the Fund Convention specifies
requirements are those recognized by the International
Convention for Prevention of Pollution of the Seas, as
amended in 1962; the 1960 International Convention for
Safety of Life at Sea; the 1966 International Convention of
Load Lines; and the 1960 International Regulations for
Preventing Collisions at Sea. Certain amendments to the
above requirements are included if they were in effect for
twelve2~~nths at the time of the incident.
IMO News, p. 1.
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Fund.

IMO's Legal Committee began work to prepare a draft

document that would correct the deficiencies of the two
conventions.

The major deficiency was the inflexibility of

the documents.

They did not allow for automatic increases

to keep up with inflation, and left too many essential
provisions on the scope and concept of damage to the
.
1 courts
natlona

0

f

con t rac t 'lng states. 203

Th e Amoco Ca d'lZ

brought these deficiencies immediately to mind.

Purpose
The Protocols made several important changes.

The first one

that comes to the attention of the layperson, is the
simplification of the text.

The Protocols extend the

coverage of the conventions to include the Exclusive
Economic Zone, or to a maximum distance of 200 nautical
miles from the baseline.

They include ladened or unladened

tankships and coverage of significant threats of pollution,
as well as actual spills.

The Protocols also exempt many

from liability who would have no realistic potential for
satisfying claims.

This is probably the result of the oil

companies responsible for the Amoco Cadiz attempts to place
the burden of liability on the Amoco Transport Company, (the
least solvent of the three companies named in the suits),
.
. d en t . 2 0 4 More
.
1 ve d 'ln th e lnCl
an d the sa 1 vage company lnvo
importantly, liability limits are raised from 16.8 million
203ROuchdy Kbaier and viktor Sebek, "New Trends in
Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage," Marine Policy,
(octobi04 1985), p. 269.
Ibid, p. 273.
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dollars to 59.7 million units of account under CLC.
approximately 60 million dollars.

205

This is

The limits of

compensation under the Fund were raised to a ceiling of 135
million units of account until three nations receiving over
600 million tons of oil per year ratify the Protocol.

At

that time, the ceiling will be 200 million units of account
or approximately 200 million dollars. 2 0 6

Part Five
Voluntary Funds
Purpose
Although voluntary funds have very little bearing on the
legislation proposed by Congress, any discussion regarding
maritime liability and compensation regimes would be
incomplete if they were not included.

Furthermore, any

student of international and national pollution law must be
able to at least recognize the terms if his studies are to
be complete.

When CLC and Fund were opened for signature

there was a general realization by the shipping companies
and cargo owners that it would be several years before the
conventions would enter into force.

Accordingly, the two

industries initiated voluntary funding mechanisms that would
provide liability and compensation indemnification during
the interium period.
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TOVALOP AND CRISTAL
The Tanker Owners Voluntary Agreement Concerning Liability
for Oil Pollution (TOVALOP) is the voluntary counterpart to
CLC.

TOVALOP began operations in 1969 and although CLC has

entered into force, it has continued to provide coverage for
incidents not covered under CLC and for discharges of oil
effecting states that are not party to CLC.

It includes

over 90% of all tankship operators in the world.

TOVALOP

has a maximum liability per incident of 16.8 million
dollars.

207

Unlike CLC, the tank vessel involved does not

have to be ladened.

In addition, TOVALOP covers costs

associated with the threat of oil pollution.
does not have to occur).

(A discharge

For example, this would apply to a

owner's or government's costs for pumping off a tanker that
is grounded, but has not spilled oil.

The Contract Regarding an Interim Supplement to Tanker
Liability for Oil Pollution (CRISTAL) began operation in
1971.

CRISTAL is a voluntary funding mechanism that is the

private counterpart to the Fund Convention.
contributions from the oil cargo owners.

It is funded by

CRISTAL has a

maximum limit of liability of 16.8 million dollars and
adheres to the same defenses of limiting liability as does
TOVALOP, with the exception that it applies only to
207Christopher J. Carven, "Oil Spill Liability and
Compensation", 1979 Proceedings of the National Oil Spill
Conference, p. 8.
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discharges of oil carried as cargo.

Together, these two

voluntary funds provide a maximum limit of compensation of
36 million dollars.

208

Although TOVALOP and CRISTAL were originally conceived as
interium measures until CLC and Fund entered into force,
they continue to exist and probably will until the
becomes a party to the conventions.
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u.s.

CHAPTER FOUR

PROPOSED OIL SPILL
LIABILITY AND COMPENSATION ACT
LEGISLATION

Part One
Background
One can readily see from the above discussion that the
current system of oil spill liability and compensation
involves a patchwork of Federal legislation and regulations
that were created to cover specific oil spill sources and
scenarios.

If the various state laws are included, the

situation becomes even more complicated.

Fourteen of the

twenty-four coastal states have special oil spill laws, ten
of those states have general water pollution statutes that
govern oil pollution and liability, nine states have laws
that specifically allow for third party compensation for
damages, and finally thirteen states have special oil spill
cleanup funds or accounts.

209

Both the House and Senate initiated bills during the 99th
Congress to establish a Comprehensive Federal Oil Spill
Liability and Compensation Act.

Although the bills passed

in each of their respective chambers, the legislation died
because of disagreement on the need for aFederal law to

209 OceanlC
. SOCle
. t y st u d y, p. 1 - 51 .
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create a single nationwide regime by preempting state oil
spill liability laws.

210

The inability of the 99th Congress

to find a compromise on this issue is not new.

Since 1975,

each of the six Congresses have worked toward this same
goal.

211

Although the Congress did not reach final agreement on this
legislation, they did conclude a tenuous compromise on the
issue of preemption worked out during the closing days of
the 99th Congress.

212

This compromise should provide some

help in establishing agreement early in the 100th Congress,
where the legislation will be reintroduced and negotiated.
It is important that this legislation is introduced early in
the 1st Session because it must be passed before September
1, 1987, in order to use the tax provisions authorized by
the tax writing committees of both the House and Senate
during the 99th Congress.

213

In addition to the deadline

imposed by the cognizant committee from each body, they also
mandated that the final program legislation must be
substantially identical to the bills before the last
Congress.

Accordingly, it is likely that the bills

introduced before the 100th Congress will closely reflect
wording of the bills in the 99th Congress.

New bills

210 J i m Ketcham-Colwill, "lOOth Congress to Renew
Search for Oil Spill Compromise," Special ReportEnvironmental and Energy Study Conference, (Washington,
p. 1.

p. ll.
p. 3.
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DC) ,

regarding oil spill liability and compensation have not been
introduced into the Senate for the lOath Congress at this
time.

A bill was introduced to the House on March 17,

1987.214

For these reasons the discussion in this chapter

is based primarily on the bills that were introduced by the
99th Congress.

In doing so, each of the major provisions of

the legislation will be discussed separately.

Part Two
Consolidation of Existing Funds
Each bill proposed in the 99th Congress included some form
of consolidation for all existing funds into one "Oil
Superfund".

215

Generally, the consolidations all include

transferring money currently available in the DWPA, OCSLAA,
and FWPCA Funds to the new Fund.

The money remaining in the

TAPA Fund would be returned to the oil companies in
proportion to the amount that individual companies have paid
into it.

21 6

The tax mechanisms for each of the existing

214 Conversatl0n
,.
Iey,
S ta ff Marl' t 'lme
Wlt h Mr. Fre d
Pres
Law Division, USCG Headquarters (Washington, DC), on
May 7, 1987. Mr. Presley indicated that the Bill H.R. 1632
was introduced to the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries
Committee on March 17, 1987. This Bill was also sent to the
House Public Works and Transportation Committee for review.
H.R. 1632 was reported out of the Merchant Marine and
Fisheries Committee on May 5, 1987. Due to the late
introduction of H.R. 1632 and difficulty in obtaining a copy
of that Bill, only partial reference is accorded to its
provis~~gs.

The 99th Congress considered the following bills;
H.R. 5~~~, H.R. 1232, S. 2340 and S. 2799.
Hearing before the Subcommittee on Coast Guard and
Navigation, Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
House. Oil Pollution Liability. H.R. 1232, 99th Cong., 1st
sess. (1985), p. 64.
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Trust Funds would be eliminated.

The new Fund would be

maintained by an excise tax of 1.3 cents per barrel of all
crude oil received into a

u.s.

port or refinery.

As indicated above, if the legislation is not passed by
September 1987, both of the tax committees in Congress which
agreed on the indicated tax rate would have an explicit
opportunity to review this rate and make changes.

However,

even if the legislation is passed before that date the new
members of those committees may want to review the tax rates
and make changes.

217

The tax provisions passed by the House

Ways and Means Committee and the Senate Finance Committee
set a $300 million limit on the Fund.

218

In other words,

when the Fund reached the $300 million level, the tax would
be suspended.

However, when the Fund level fell below that

mark, it would be reinstated.

Part Three
Liability Limits
One of the issues that has prevented passage of the Oil
Spill Compensation and Liability Act legislation has been
limits of liability.

Generally, the Senate has favored high

limits while the House has been in favor of limits
substantially higher than those currently in effect, but
lower than those proposed by the Senate.

The Senate has

proposed liability limits for tankers (including inland oil
217
218Ketc h am- C0 1 Wl' 1 1 , p. 3
Ibid, p. 7.
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barges) at $500 per gross ton (GT) or $10 million, whichever
is greater;

$300 per GT or $500,000, whichever is greater,

for all other vessels;

$75 million plus the total cost of

cleanup for OCS facilities; and $100 million for deepwater
ports and any other onshore or offshore facility.219

The

House has proposed limits for tankers at $420 per GT or $3
million, whichever is greater, but not to exceed $60
million;

$150 per GT or $150,000, whichever is greater, for

inland oil barges;

$300 per GT or $500,000, whichever is

greater, for any other vessel; and $50 million for all
facilities.

220

In both versions of the legislation, the

exclusions to limits of liability remain the same as
presently available under the FWPCA.

The House and Senate views also differ on the limit per
incident of Fund liability.

The Senate proposes a $500

million limit per incident, while the House recommends a
$200 million limit.

However, it appears that these

differences can be worked out in conference without too much
difficulty.

In fact, a bill introduced in the 100th
221
Congress has a compromise position of $300 million.

The

table below summarizes the general differences.

219Report to accompany S. 2799, on the Oil Pollution
Liability and Compensation Act of 1986. Committee on
Environment and Public Works, 99th Cong., 2d sess., Report
99-479 22 ij . 14.
Oil Pollution Liability, H. R. 1232, p. 28.
221 H. R• 1632 for Oil Pollution Liability Act of 1987,
was introduced before the House of Representatives Merchant
Marine and Fisheries Committee on March 17, 1987.
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Congressional Differences in Liability and Compensation
Limits as per Bills Introduced in the 99th Congress
HOUSE

SENATE

Tankers

$420/GT or $3M
whichever is
greater but not
to exceed $60M

$500/GT or $lOM
whichever is
greater

Inland
Oil
Barges

$150/GT or $150K
whichever is
greater

$500/GT or $lOM
whichever is
greater

Other
Vessels

$300/GT or $500K
whichever is
greater

$300/GT or $500K
whichever is
greater

Facilities

$50M

$lOOM

OCS
Facilities

$50M

$75M Plus Total
Cleanup Costs

Fund

$200M/Incident

$500M/Incident

The major stumbling block in concilliation between the two
bodies on liability limits centers around inland oil barges
and OCS facilities.

The Senate bases its limits for inland

oil barges on the premise that barges account for a large
number of spills and that they often carry refined products,
which cause greater harm to the environment.

The Senate

also pointed out that barges generally operate in more
. ,
' 1 enV1ronmen
.
t s. 222
sens1t1ve
eco l
og1ca

Th e House a d vocates

for lower limits on barges argue that they carry smaller
amounts of oil, that spills from barges in rivers and intercoastal waterways are easier to cleanup, and that higher
insurance premiums for barge operators would place them
222 Ketc h am-Co 1 W1'11 , p. 10 .
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at a disadvantage with other modes of domestic oil
·
223
t ranspor t a t ~on.

Th e Senate I
for'
s argument
h~gher

liability limits for OCS facilities is that to do otherwise
would be to reduce their current liability level.
Discussion in Chapter Two pointed out that under OCSLAA
owners are presently liable for unlimited cleanup costs
under existing law.

It is likely that compromise on these issues may be easier
in the lOath Congress since Representative Gene Snyder (RKY), who was the ranking Republican on the House Public
Works and Environment Committee and a strong proponent for
separate liability limits for inland oil barges, has
d . 224
·
re t ~re

Part Four
Uses of the Proposed Fund
In respect to use of the Fund, the Senate version is again
more liberal than the House.

The House version proposes

using the Fund for; removal costs, injury or destruction of
real and personal property, loss of subsistence use of
natural resources, loss of profits due to injury or
destruction of real and personal property, loss of tax
revenues due to injury or destruction of real or personal
223 0 i l Pollution Liability, H.R. 1232, Statement of
Archie L. Wilson, representing the American Waterways
Operat~2~' (Washington DC), p. 130.
Ketcham-Colwill, p. 10.
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property, reasonable costs for short and long-term natural
resource damage assessments, the costs of preparing a
restoration and acquisition plan for damaged resources, and
finally the costs of restoring or acquiring the equivalent
of damaged resources.
of the Fund.

225

There are some limits on the use

The compensation for loss of tax revenue is

limited to one year and the loss of profits from natural
resources, or injury and destruction to real and personal
property is limited to two years.

The Senate version is

similar, but includes payment of the Federal costs of
maintaining an oil spill response and enforcement
capability.

It is also more liberal in its wording.

For

example, the term reasonable costs is not included in its
assessment

0

..
226
f t h e natura 1 resource provlsl0n.

The House

and the Senate propose paying the cost of administering the
Fund and u.S. contributions to the International Fund
Conventions, if ratified, from the Fund.
Part Five
Ratification of 1984 Protocols to CLC and Fund
As indicated previously, although the U.S. signed both the
1969 and the 1971 International Conventions, they were never
ratified.

There are two reasons that they did not receive

the Senate's advice and consent.

First, there was a general

feeling that the liability limits under CLC and the
225 0 i l Pollution Liability, H.R. 1232, pp. 20-21.
226Report to accompany S.2799, Report 99-479, p. 8.
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compensation limits under the International Fund were too
low.

The maximum level of compensation under both

conventions is approximately $32 million dollars.

The

second and perhaps more important reason, is that the
International Conventions require a single national court of
.
. d ilctlon over calms.
La i
227
JurlS

. wou ld requlre
.
F e d era 1
Th lS

preemption over any state court where claims for
compensation are submitted under state law.

The 1984 Protocols to the CLC and Fund, upon the insistence
of the

u.s.

delegation, significantly raised liability and

compensation limits.

Under the 1984 Protocols the combined

limits of compensation would be approximately $195 million,
with a possibility of reaching $260 million.

Since the

International Funds limits are set by nations receiving oil,
the increase would require ratification of the Protocols by
Japan and the

u.s. 2 28

However, even though the 1984

Protocols brought liability and compensation limits up to a
level that were probably satisfactory to Congress, there is
still the problem of preemption.

227 CLC, Article 7.
228Elizabeth Hanford Dole, u.s. Secretary of
Transportation, Report before the Environment and Public
Works Committee, u.s. Senate, Oil Spill Liability and
Compensation (Washington, DC: April 29, 1986.)
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Part Six
Federal Preemption
There are three issues involving Federal preemption.

Past

bills for implementation of Oil Spill Liability and
Compensation legislation have considered Federal Preemption
of state taxes on oil for maintaining state pollution funds,
state pollution funds and state liability laws.
coastal states have established oil spill funds.

Eleven
229

These

funds are financed by various methods or combinations of
methods, including; appropriations by state legislatures,
excise taxes, license fees, penalties and fines, and by
reimbursement from the Federal pollution funds.

Seven

states specifically note the reimbursement method as a means
of maintaining their pollution funds.

The states have varying statutes that place limits and uses
on their state pollution funds, with many limited to
covering only the costs of oil spill cleanups in state
waters.

The highest fund limit is in New Jersey, with a

maximum Fund level of $60 million.

Seventeen coastal states impose unlimited liability on the
discharger. 2 30

Nevertheless, most have set specific

liability limits for vessels and facilities.

For the most

part, these limits are well below the limits set under the
proposed Oil Spill Liability and Compensation legislation.
229
. SOCle
. t y St u d y, p. 18 .
2300ceanlc
Ibid. p. 8.
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For example, the highest vessel limit is set at $300 per GT
by the State of New York.

Delaware also has $300 per GT,

but their maximum liability for a vessel is $50,000.

The

highest limit of liability for a facility is $50 million in
the states of Delaware, New Jersey, and New York.

The

lowest is $5 million in Texas and Virginia.

State laws, to say the least, are complicated, especially
for a company that may operate several vessels in or between
several states.

Oil, shipping and insurance industry

representatives have testified that this system is not only
expensive, but may in the future make it impossible to
obtain insurance for states that have unlimited liability
provisions.

2 31

State representatives, on the other hand,

have testified that industry is presently operating in
states with unlimited liability limits and see no reason why
they should not be able to continue to obtain insurance for
operating.

232

However, the largest issue regarding the

legislation is not state liability limits or state pollution
funds, but the states provisions for claims to be made
against dischargers under state statutes and state courts.
In the 99th Congress the Senate Foreign Relations, Public
Works and Environment Committees, and the House of
Representatives Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee
reached an agreement with the Administration for making a

231.
'
' b 1' l 1' t y, H.R. 1232 , p. 205 - 211 .
232011 Po 11 ut10n
L1a
Ketcham-Colwill, p. 8.
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reservation to the 1984 Protocol Treaties.

233

The

reservation would have allowed for claims under state law
only for damages uncompensated by International and Federal
Funds.

Since both funds would cover the possible claims on

any conceivable spill, there would be no claims under state
law.

However, there are now legal questions regarding

treaty relations with countries that objected to the
reservation that may cancel this reservation agreement.

234

The Administration's position is to proceed with preemption
of state laws and ratification of the Protocols without
reservation.
laws.

The House also favors preemption of state

The Senate favors state's rights in this area.

Part Seven
Direct Draw Provisions
Another major provision of the proposed Oil Spill Liability
and Compensation Act is a direct draw arrangement for the
states.

This compromise position was probably an inducement

to states to back away from their opposition to Federal
preemption of state laws, liability limits, and funds.

235

The arrangement would give states direct access to the Fund
created under the proposed Act.

Proposed amendments to

House bills would have required states to enter into an
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agreement with the President (Fund Manager) to obtain direct
draw authority.

However, it appears that the proposed

legislation in both the Senate and House versions would now
allow open-ended direct draw authority to any state.

The

only limitation is that they notify the President (Fund
Manager) within twenty-four hours of obligating funds.
There is a difference between the House and Senate as to how
much the state should be able to allocate under this
authority.

The House bills, and the administration, favor a

$50,000 per incident maximum authority.236
proposes a $250,000 per incident maximum.

2 37

The Senate
The House and

Senate both propose authorization for the Fund Manager and
states to enter into an agreement that would establish
procedures allowing the state to commit additional sums
beyond the direct draw limits for oil spill response
activities.

A Draft "Strawman" Document that could be used for the
agreement between the state and the Fund Manager under the
direct draw provisions is provided in Appendix A.

Although

the actual document cannot realistically be considered
before the Oil Spill Liability and Compensation Act is
passed, this draft document does provide some indication of
the issues that should be addressed when the actual document
is developed.

As most legislation requires the lead agency

to develop and publish regulations and procedures for

236 Ketc h am-Co 1 Wl'II , p. 10 •
237Report to accompany S.2799, Report 99-479, p. 6.
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implementation within one hundred-eighty days, this draft
document may provide some assistance to the staff executing
that task.

The proposed Congressional legislation indicates that
enforcement and cost recovery procedures under the new law
will remain consistent with the current provisions of the
FWPCA, the agreement with the state must set down procedures
for the state to implement these tasks.

Otherwise, there

would be no advantage to the Federal government in having
the state carry out the cleanup activities.

Furthermore, if

the state is going to use Federal funds for their cleanup
activities it must provide accounting data as to how the
money was spent.
blank check.

Direct draw authority should not provide a

The draft agreement also covers procedures for

a transfer of cleanup supervision in cases where the states
initiate activities and the Federal government takes over.
Part Eight
Fund Administration
The final major issue of the proposed legislation is the
delegation of Fund management.
having the

u.s.

The Administration favors

Coast Guard manage the new Fund.

238

However, there have been several suggestions that the oil
industry should manage the Fund, as they presently do for
the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Act Liability Fund.

This concept

238 0 i l Pollution Liability, Hearing on H.R. 1232,
p. 82. Testimony of Mr. Scocozza, Assistant Secretary of
Transportation.
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has the favor of several Congressman, including Mr. Biaggi
(D, Ny).239

239 I b i d, p. 93. Statement of Mr. Biaggi.
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CHAPTER FIVE

PROBLEM AREAS IN PROPOSED LEGISLATION

The preceding examination has shown that the oil spill
pollution funds currently available in the U.S. provide
substantial coverage for cleanup and compensation for
damages within specific scenarios.

There is little doubt

that Congress could have simplified matters by increasing or
modifying the existing FWPCA Fund and liability
requirements, rather than creating four special funds, tax
maintenance systems, and liability/compensation schemes.

In

order to organize the problems, the issues will be addressed
in the same manner they were covered in Chapter Four.

Consolidation
Consolidation of the the Deepwater Ports Act Fund, the Outer
Continental Shelf Act Fund, and the Trans-Alaska Pipeline
Fund has a number of favorable outcomes.

Administering and

collecting taxes for the Fund under one management system
may save money.

It would be more cost effective for ship

and facility owners, as well as the government, to have the
owners satisfy one set of financial responsibility
requirements.
procedures.

It will also standardize and expedite claim
Finally, it will improve claim procedures for

damages from spills from sources not currently covered by
existing laws, such as on inland waters.
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Consolidation of

the funds is the major positive aspect of this legislation
that seems to satisfy everyone.

International Funds
Probably the oldest issue is the debate over the
international funds.

Does the

u.s.

need them, and if so,

should it accept only the original 1969 and 1971 CLC and
Fund, or should it ratify the 1984 Protocols to CLC and
Fund?

From the oil spill perspective, unlike Europe and some Asian
countries, most of the oil being transported within or near

u.s.

waters is bound for

u.s.

ports.

Therefore, the

u.s.

has some control over the vessels transporting it and can
require them to have proof of financial responsiblity.

Those against the legislation, because it includes domestic
implementation of the 1984 Protocols to CLC and Fund, fear
that inasmuch as the

u.s.

would be the major contributor

once the Protocols are ratified, it would indirectly fund
the cost of compensation for spill damages throughout the
world, without any benefit to the
the

u.s.

u.s. 2 4 0

They feel that

could obtain the same protection by just passing

the other portions of the legislation.
this argument.

There is merit to

However, one must consider the benefits

240Hearing on S.2340, Testimony of Secretary Dole.
The amount of the u.s. annual contribution to the Fund would
be approximately seven million under present rates. p.24.
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derived from seeking payment for cleanup costs and damages
in the courts of a vessel's state of registry or ownership.
This provision of the CLC and Fund would greatly assist in
the retribution process by allowing the U.S. to proceed
against a spiller in the nation where the owner's assets are
located.

From the international perspective, the U.S. position as a
world leader on environmental issues would be discredited if
the 1984 Protocols are not ratified.

From the very

beginning, the U.S. position was that vessel liability
limits under the 1969 Convention were not high enough.

u.S.

The

delegation pressed to obtain higher limits than desired

by most of the international community.
them, the

u.S.

After increasing

did not ratify the Convention because they

were still not high enough in the opinion of
environmentalists and Congress, and too high in the view of
industry.

The Japanese, who were encouraged to support the

higher limits by the U.S., ratified the treaty and have
subsequently made the bulk of the contributions to the Fund.
During negotiations for the 1984 Protocols, the

u.S.

delegation again pushed for, and achieved higher limits.
One of the fears among Congress is that the U.S. would be
faced with making very high contributions if Japan does not
ratify the Protocols.

Japan, however, will probably not

ratify the Protocols until the
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u.S.

does so.

They were

burned once and one is reminded of the old adage, "fool me
once shame on you, fool me twice shame on me."

Preemption of State Liability Limits and Funds
In an era of New Federalism, it is not surprising that the
states oppose Federal preemption of their right to establish
and maintain funds and separate liability limits.

However,

it appears that the states are more active at opposing
preemption than enforcing their laws and cleaning up spills.
States certainly do not have an inspiring record of being
pollution response activists.

First, most of the coastal

states that have pollution funds depend on reimbursements
from Federal funds for maintenance of their state fund.

Second, even though states have established separate
liability limits, the evidence indicates that they do not
enforce them.

A representative for the Water Quality

Insurance Syndicate indicated that out of 4,000 spills that
insuror has dealt with, there has not been one claim for
cleanup costs under state statutes.

24l

Furthermore, in 1985

there were over 2,500 documented oil spill cleanups.

The

state funding mechanisms were used on only fifty-two of
these spills.

It is also charged that the bulk of state

funds are not used for pollution, but on other nonproductive
activities.

Maine and Florida spent less than one percent

of the funds collected on spill activities.

241 Ketc h am-Co 1 w~'II , p. 8 .
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The biggest

portions have gone to pay for the Fund's administration,
salaries and overhead costs.

242

Direct Draw Authority
Direct draw authority is another issue that as drafted will
create substantial problems.

While there are no legitimate

arguments against giving the states access to Federal
cleanup funds through a reimbursement process, as present
regulations allow, wording in present versions of the
legislation indicates that the only requirement for
allocating money from the Fund is notif ication to the Fund
Manager within twenty-four hours.

This will create a

multitude of accounting and operational problems.

This

wording does not specifically provide the Fund Manager with
the ability to require the state to prepare any
documentation paperwork for the funds it spends.

Without

proper documentation, the cost may not be recovered from the
spiller.

Furthermore, there is no incentive for the states

to use the Fund in a prudent manner.

To require states to enter into an agreement with the Fund
Manager prior to obtaining the direct draw access seems to
be a more practical approach.

Especially when the states

appear to be keeping their own state pollution funds, and
getting direct access to the Federal Fund at the same time.
242 OceanlC
. Soc i.e
. t;:L_St_us!y,
d
p. 44 . Statement of Mr. John
Prokop, 1978 Senate Hearing on S.2900. (Excerpts reprinted
in Oceanic Society Study.
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Although the direct draw authority seems to have started as
a trade off for preemption, it now appears that the states
may be getting their cake and eating it to.

Without changes

in the legislation, the Fund Manager will have a checking
account, and fifty states with electronic teller machine
cards using his account number and access ID code.

On this

machine, the daily withdrawal limit is $250,000 per incident
if the Senate proposal is adopted.

If every state had one

spill on the same day, they could draw $12.5 million out of
the account without the manager knowing anything about it
until after the money was committed.

Fund Administration
One of the major problems state governments have expressed
in the past and the reason for their desiring direct access
to the Federal fund, is that under the current reimbursement
system when they spend money from their state pollution
account or fund and are reimbursed from the Federal
Pollution Fund, the state pollution fund does not have
priority over these funds and the money goes back to a
general account.

While this is certainly a problem, it is a

state problem not a Federal one.

The Federal Fund sends the

money where ever the Governor of the state indicates.

If it

happens to be someplace other than where state environmental
bureaucrats want it, they should solve their problem within
the state and not complicate the Federal funding mechanism.
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This problem could become even more complicated if the oil
industry gets its way and the Fund is managed on the order
of the TAPA Fund.

First, industry has not shown an

appreciable talent for management of the TAPA Fund.

There

are no real procedures laid down for making a claim and
every possible case to date is a new one.

Part of the

problem, fortunately, is that there has never been a damage
claim payment made from the TAPA Fund.

Therefore, the right

of way permit holder, who manages the TAPA Fund, has no
actual use experience.

Industry cannot claim a real ability

to manage a Fund such as the FWPCA's from which thousands of
dollars are spent each day on different projects.

One thing

is for certain, they would not be able to treat it as a
collateral function as they do for the Manager of the TAPA
Fund.

It would probably be best to retain Fund management

where the experience level and organization is already
established, with the USCG.

Fund Limit
For the number of payments that will be made from the Fund,
as indicated in the bills proposed in the 99th Congress, it
may be somewhat optimistic to believe that a $300 million
Fund limit will be sufficient to remain solvent without
continuous loans.

As indicated, there is a possibility for

the states to draw substantial sums from the Fund.
Furthermore, there has never been an oil spill in the U.S.
that has been compensated from a Federal Fund to the extent
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that this legislation covers.

When figuring in the cost of

tax losses, loss of profits, and all of the possible natural
resources that may be damaged, the $300 to $500 million
dollar per incident limit of the Fund could easily be
exceeded .

Using similar criteria, the cost of the Amoco

Cadiz spill was estimated at over $285 million in 1978
dollars.

Considering the cost of a large spill in addition

to making contributions to the international funds, cost of
the hundreds of minor and medium spill cleanups per year,
the Fund may be continually drained just as the FWPCA Fund
currently is.

However, the cost of the cleanup alone for

the 1984 tank vessel Alvenus oil spill off the
Louisiana/Texas Coast was approximately four million
dollars.

If the property, loss of revenue, and natural

resource damages were considered, the total would surely
exceed the seven million dollar contribution that the

u.s.

would make to the International Fund, yet less than
liability limits for the Funds provided under the 1984
Protocols.

Spiller Responsibility
The proposed legislation, if passed, may encourage spillers
to accept responsibility for carrying out cleanup activities
because they can make claims against the Fund for costs of
cleanup or compensation of claims in exceeding their
liability limits.
under the FWPCA.

This concept is not presently available
However, there is the possibility that
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spillers will allow the Federal government to execute the
cleanup activities and claims compensation tasks and then
simply make payments back to the Fund up to the limit of
their liability.

This may save their time, or their

guanantors management time in negotiating the claims,
especially until they have had a chance to review the first
cases processed under the new law and have determined the
amount of effort required.

Of course, that will depend in

part on the regulations and policies developed to implement
the legislation.
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CONCLUSIONS

Since the Water Quality Improvement Act Amendments to the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA) were passed in
1970, the Federal government was given the role of
developing and enforcing the oil spill liability
requirements implemented by the FWPCA, the Deepwater Ports
Act, the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Act, and the outer
Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments.

In addition to

carrying out the administrative and enforcement tasks
associated with the liability and compensation fund
requirements of these laws, agencies of the Federal
government were charged with taking the lead in developing a
national policy for ensuring proper cleanup of oil spills,
and executing the cleanup activities when the party
responsible for the spill was either unknown or failed to
take proper mitigation efforts.

Following the tank vessel Torry Canyon oil spill in 1967,
International Civil Liability Convention (CLC) and Fund
Regimes were implemented.

The United States has not

ratified these Conventions because of problems in two areas.
The first and lesser problem is that many feel that the
established liability limits are too low to adequately cover
the cost of oil spills.
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The second, and greater problem, is the necessity in the
United States to preempt the several state laws that have
been implemented in order to establish a national court with
jurisdiction for all claims for damage covered by the CLC
and Fund.

Although the jurisdiction of Federal laws apply

nationally, some states have created separate liability
requirements subject to their state laws.

For the most

part, these state laws are poorly enforced and serve no
useful purpose other than being revenue sources for the
involved states.

The preservation of state's rights is an emotional issue in
the United States at any time.

However, the Reagan

administration's efforts to reduce the Federal government's
role and turn over more authority to state governments (even
though it supports preemption in this case) has gained the
support of states for autonomy, and will make implementation
of the international regimes more difficult.

The 99th Congress passed Comprehensive Oil Spill Liability
and Compensation Bills in both the Senate and House of
Respresentatives.

However, due to the late date at which

the legislation passed and the press of other business, the
bills did not reach a conference committee for negotiating
compromises before the Congress ended.
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The Senate and House bills were similar in many ways.

Both

bills contained provisions for domestic legislation needed
to implement the 1984 Protocols to the CLC and Fund.

Both

versions supported replacement of existing domestic oil
spill liability requirements with one national law and
consolidation of the four federally mandated oil spill
compensation funds into one oil spill "superfund."

Finally,

both bills contained provisions for giving state governments
access to the proposed superfund for state oil spill
response activities.

Although these bills proposed various levels for liability
limits and levels at which the Fund should be maintained,
the primary difference between the Senate and House is their
stand on preemption of state laws regarding oil spill
liability and compensation.
preemption.

The House Bill favored

The Senate Bill allowed states to retain their

individual liability requirements and state oil spill
response funds.

In order to do this, the Senate proposed

that a reservation be attached to the U.S. ratification of
the 1984 Protocols.

However, it is doubtful that a

reservation on one of the key provisions of the treaty would
ultimately satisfy either the United States or the
international communities objectives.

First, the

reservation would have to be considered again during the
Senate's advice and consent process.

Second, if the

reservation was attached to the ratification, many nations
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that are party to the convention may formally object to the
reservation, and finally, even if not formally objected to
by other parties, the reciprocity provision for reservations
to treaties may in the end hurt the United states more than
help it.

Therefore, the reservation in theory may nullify

the primary benefit received by the U.s. in becoming a party
to the Conventions, while subjecting it to the full economic
responsibilities of ratification.

The lOath Congress will once more address the oil spill
liability and compensation issue just as the last seven
Congresses have done.

In fact, the Merchant Marine and

Fisheries Committee of the House of Representatives has
already reported out a version of the Bill in the lOath
Congress.

In H.R. 1632, the Committee has taken positions

that should allow for an easier compromise with the Senate
should that body introduce its own version of the proposed
legislation.

The Reagan administration supports enactment of this
comprehensive oil spill liability and compensation
legislation.

Therefore, if it is to be passed soon, it is

imperative that Congress act on this support during the
lOath Congress.

It is preferable that the legislation include domestic
provisions for implementing the 1984 Protocols to the
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international regimes, that would in turn allow the Senate
to proceed with advice and consent for ratification of the
Protocols.

However, if this is not possible, Congress

should proceed with implementing legislation that deals with
the purely domestic issues, such as consolidation of Federal
funds and liability requirements.

The law should include,

at the very least, preemption of state liability
requirements, as well as state funds.

There is no reason to

have the possibility for fifty-four or more domestic oil
spill liability regimes (fifty state and four Federal laws)
rather than one national oil spill and compensation law.
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APPENDIX A

DRAFT AGREEMENT DEVELOPED FOR IMPLEMENTING
DIRECT DRAW AUTHORITY FOR STATES.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN
THE U.S. COAST GUARD OIL SPILL LIABILITY FUND MANAGER
AND
THE STATE OF
Introduction
Section 5(b) of the Oil Spill Liability and Compensation Act
of 1987 (OSLCA) provides authority for designated officials
from state governments to obligate costs of immediate
response to discharges of oil, or substantial threats of
discharges of oil to the Fund created under Section 4 of
OSLCA.

The definition of oil for the terms of this

agreement and consistent with Section 2(15) of OSLCA means
petroleum, including crude oil or any fraction or residue
therefrom.

The limit of the designated state officials

(hereafter called state official) obligation authority is
$50,000 for each incident, except when higher obligation
ceilings are authorized by the fund manager in accordance
with this agreement.

The definition of state official in

the remainder of this agreement, except where specifically
stated otherwise, means the designated state official or
his/her qualified representative.

The term qualified means

that the person is knowledgeable in regard to the states
responsibilities under the terms of this agreement and can
satisfactorily carry out the administrative requirements of
this agreement.

The state official must attest to this

persons qualifications and the person must be identified in
Appendix __ of this agreement.
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(Note: Appendices are not

included.

It is anticipated that documents indicated as

appendices will be similar to or variations of those in
current use for Federal response and documentation
activities.)

It is agreed that:
I.

The terms of this agreement will only apply when:
A.

A oil discharge is in violation of the Federal

Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA) or OSLCA, or there is
the substantial threat of a oil discharge that could
constitute a violation of the FWPCA or OSLCA;
B.

The cognizant Federal On Scene Coordinator (FOSC)

has not initiated a removal action under a project number
issued against the OSCLA Fund for the same incident;
C.

The person responsible for the discharge or

substantial threat of a discharge is not taking appropriate
removal action or measures to prevent the substantial threat
of a discharge;
D.

The cognizant FOSC has requested the state official

to carry out the Phase II activities under Subsection 300.52
of the National Oil and Hazardous Substance Pollution
Contingency Plan (NCP)

(40 CFR 300) at a reported spill, and

upon completion of the phase II action, the state official
determines that Federally funded Phase III action is
neccessary; or
E.

The state official discovers a discharge or

substantial threat of discharge that has not been reported,
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or has been reported and Federal officials have not arrived
on scene, requiring immediate NCP Phase III action.
F.

The source of the spill is not a state or Federal

government owned or operated facility or vessel.

II.

In carrying out the above response activities under

OSLCA, FWPCA, and the NCP, and to obtain direct obligation
authority under Section 5(a) of OSLCA, the state official
agrees that:
A.

He/she will advise the responsible party (if known)

of their financial responsibility under the OSLCA, and
before initiating Phase III activities using the OSLCA Fund
will notify the responsible party (if practical) of the
state's
with

intent to assume the removal actions.

In complying

this requirement the state official will use the

standard "letter of interest" and "letter of assumption"
found in Appendix __ of this agreement.
B.

He/she will notify the cognizant FOSC (or the

National Response Center (NRC) for relay to the cognizant
FOSC) of any oil spill reported to them as soon as
practical, and provide the following information to the
extent known:
(1)

Location of discharge and u.S. waters effected,

(2)

Data on amount spilled.

(3)

Identification of oil product discharged.

(4)

Source of discharge of oil if known, including
to the extent known:
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(5)

(a)

Owner/operator of facility or vessel,

(b)

Address,

(c)

Telephone No.

(d)

Person in charge or company official.

If the state official, is on scene or if they
intend to go on scene.

(6)

Based on the information provided above in
Section II.B.(S), the state official's
intentions (if known at the time) in regard to
initiating a removal using the OSLCA Fund.

C.

He/she will personally notify the OSLCA Fund

Manager's representative of any obligation made against the
OSLCA Fund under his/her authority.

This notification will

be made within 24 hours after such obligation and will be
made to the Fund Manager's representative.

The Fund

Manager's representative for the terms of this agreement
will be Commander (m),

Coast Guard District.

When notifying the Fund Manager's representative, he/she
will provide in addition to the information listed in
subparagraph B. above, the following:
(1)

The estimated amount obligated thus far,

(2)

The estimated total removal cost,

(3)

The cleanup contractor conducting the work,
including:
(a)

The companies name

(b)

Address

(c)

Telephone Number
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(d)

Project manager, and/or point of contact
for contract negotiation and billing
information.

D.

To ensure there is no lapse in removal operations

initiated, and for which the costs are obligated to the
OSLCA Fund by the state official in accordance with this
agreement, he /she will immediately notify the Fund Manager's
representative when it is known to him/her that removal cost
for the discharge will exceed the limit of his/her
obligation authority.

Agreement to this requirement is

voluntarily made in the best interest of public health and
safety, and the environment and is irrespective of the 24
hour notification clause contained in Section 5 of the
OSLCA.
E.

He/she will, for any incident in which they have

obligated costs to the Fund by issuing a "authorization to
proceed" to a qualified cleanup company for a removal under
the terms of this agreement will formalize such
authorization with a contract using the project number
issued by the Fund Manager's representative upon his /her
notification.

This will apply to all Federally funded

removals initiated by the state official, except for those
where the cognizant FOSC upon notification and arrival on
scene assumes responsibility for supervising the remainder
of the federally funded removal activity.

The format of the

"authorization to proceed" form is in Appendix
Contracts negotiated by the state official in accordance
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with this agreement will comply with all applicable Federal
contracting regulations.
F.

To the extent practical, he/she when issuing

"authorizations to proceed" and formalizing such
authorizations with contracts negotiated by the state, and
in compliance with other sections of this agreement, will
utilize those cleanup contractors that have negotiated Basic
Ordering Agreements (BOA's) or fixed annual price lists with
the cognizant FOSC, or their parent agency.

When such

contractors are available, state contracts will require that
prices charged are consistent with these BOA's or price
lists.

In any case, contracts negotiated by the state and

price lists used will be part of the cost recovery
documentation package.

When state resources (equipment and

labor) are used in the removal activities they will be
charged to the special account for reimbursement by the
fund.

However, the limitations in appendix __ will apply to

these resources.

Those limitations are generally that the

cost of state resources must be equal to or less than in
cost to those offered by private contractors, and the normal
use of those resources must be for occupations and tasks
other than pollution response.

Cost recovery documentation

must include detailed price information for state resources
used in the recovery operation.
G.

Although the OSLCA Fund will reimburse the state's

out of pocket costs in accordance with appendix
He/she's authority for direct obligation to the OSLCA Fund
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is limited to procuring the services of cleanup contractors.
However, all state costs either direct or reimbursable from
the fund will apply toward the $50,000 limit indicated
above.

All authorized state reimbursable out of pocket

costs in accordance with appendix __ and

associated with a

state supervised OSLCA Funded removal action will be charged
to a special receivable account established by the state
comptroller.

Reimbursable costs charged to this account

that are not in accordance with appendix

will not be

reimbursed at the conclusion of NCP Phase IV activities.
H.

He/she will complete Phase IV documentation

requirements in accordance with the NCP and Appendix
this agreement.

of

In those responses when the OSLCA funded

recovery of oil discharges are first initiated by the state
authority and then later assumed by the cognizant FOSC, the
state will document all costs obligated to the fund up to a
point that the FOSC and state official mutually agree upon.
From that point on the FOSC and his staff will be
responsible for documenting recovery costs.

For the

purposes of this subsection, out of pocket costs for which
the state will be reimbursed will be consistent with those
available to the FOSC.
I.

He/she will forward all cost documentation required

for payment of obligations made by him/her directly against
the fund, or for reimbursement of states out of pocket costs
charged against the special account established by the state
comptroller to the Fund Manager's representative via the
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cognizant FOSC.

The documentation of these costs will be

certified only by the state official in accordance with the
certification statements in Appendix

The Cost Recovery

Report will include not only those costs for which require
direct payment from the fund and reimbursement to the state,
but also those costs for which the Fund will bill the
spiller.

The Cost Recovery Report will be submitted to the

FOSC within 60 days of the termination of Phase III
activities.

J.

For all discharges of oil which constitute a

violation of the FWPCA and for which he/she carryout the NCP
Phase II response activities, will investigate and document
the violation for subsequent penalty action by the Fund
Manager representative.

The Pollution Violation Report and

supporting documents will be forwarded to the cognizant FOSC
within 30 days following the date of the violation.

The

violation report, required supporting documents, and
instructions for completing the investigation documentation
are in Appendix __ .
K.

The state official will provide a Pollution Report

message (POLREP) within 24 hours after carrying out NCP
Phase II activities on a reported discharge of oil, and in
which a discharge or substantial threat of a discharge is
identified, or at any time he/she initiates monitoring
activities of a responsible party cleanup, or supervising a
OSLCA Funded Cleanup.

The POLREPs will be in accordance

with the NCP and the Regional Contingency Plan.
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The only

exception to this requirement is that for all state
supervised OSLCA Funded removals, the state official will
submit POLREPs for minor spills as well as medium and major
spills.

III.

Under the terms of this agreement, the OSLCA Fund

Manager's Representative will:
A.

Provide a OSLCA Fund Project Number to the State

official upon request and his/her verification that the
circumstances are in compliance with Section I of this
agreement.

The project number may be initially issued by

telephone, but must be followed by message, telegram or
other written manner as determined by the representative in
consultation with the state official.
B.

Arrange for training of the state official and

his/her representatives in regard to proper administration
of spill cost records, cost recovery report, and pollution
violation investigations.
C.

Immediately notify the OSLCA Fund Manager upon

issuing a project number to the state official.

This

notification will be initially by telephone and then
followed by message or letter report as determined by the
OSLCA Fund Manager in consultation with the representative.
D.

Ensure that all message traffic regarding the

cleanup activities and as required in Section II.K. of this
agreement are forwarded to the Fund Manager in a timely
manner.
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E.

Ensure that a mechanism is established to make

prompt payment of contractor costs obligated to the fund by
the state official and for reimbursement of the state
offical's out of pocket costs once these costs are certified
by the state official and the FOSC.

IV.

Under the terms of this agreement the OSLCA Fund

Manager will:
A.

Provide additional funding allocations to his/her

representative as needed.
B.

Make directly available the services of the

National Strike Force (NSF) on the request of the state
official for all discharges of oil for which the OSLCA Fund
is used for recovery activities.

The NSF will also be

available, depending on other mission requirements, for
discharges where the responsible party is conducting the
cleanup and the state official is monitoring the operation.
The Commandant of the U.S. Coast Guard will provide these
services should he not be designated as Fund Manager.
C.

Ensure that changes are made to the NCP,

appropriate regulations, and agency policy statements that
will allow this agreement to be entered into as written.

V.

Under the terms of this agreement, the FOSC will:
A.

Upon notification of a discharge of oil or

substantial threat of a discharge of oil from the state
authority, and based on the information provided in that
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notification and in consultation with the state authority,
if practical, will determine whether the FOSC will
supervise/monitor the cleanup or if the state official will
take these actions.
B.

Notify the state official of any discharge of oil

or substantial threat of discharge of oil for which he
receives the initial report, or forwarded to him/her by the
NRC.

In determining who will carry out the NCP Phase II

actions, the FOSC and state official will consult, if
practical, as in subsection V.A. above.
C.

Upon receiving a pollution violation report

completed and forwarded by the state official in compliance
with this agreement, will review the report and either
forward the report to Commander (m),

Coast

Guard District for administration and Hearing Officer
action, or if the report is not complete, will return the
report to the state official for correction and
resubmission.
D.

Upon receiving the Cost Recovery Report and

supporting documents for a OSLCA Funded removal supervised
by the state official and properly certified by him/her,
will review the documents and certify their completeness
using the certification statement in Appendix__ .

If for any

reason the FOSC find descrepancies in the report or
supporting documents, he/she will return the report for
correction and will consult with the state official in an
attempt to correct the problem.
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If the problem is

unresolved when resubmitted, the FOSC will forward the
report to the OSLCA Fund Manager's representative with a
cover letter explaining the problem.

He/she will not

certify those documents which are in question.
E.

Normally supervise Federal removal activities for

Major and Medium discharges of oil as classified by
subsection 300.6 of the NCP.

The FOSC will also normally

monitor responsible party cleanups of oil discharges
classified as major or medium spills.

This is especially

relevant when a vessel is involved.
F.

At any time during the course of a response by the

state official to a discharge covered by the terms of this
agreement should the state official have difficulties in
regard to access or other situations where Federal authority
is needed, the FOSC will assist the state official as
neccessary.

This mayor may not require the FOSC's

assumption of supervisory, monitoring, or investigation
functions for the incident.
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esaments OD IOurces oth. thaD the
rartment of Health and H1IJIWl
vicel (e.a.. State public health
ncies) for the evaluation of the threat
lubUc health. Tbi.I Change la
:uued in sectioo DLe of this
ambl..
."
'uqrapb (d) wu amended to
!renee 1 300.74(b), which deHneatet
lropriate actions for trusteel of
ural relources.
:ection 300.86. In 13OO.65(b)(2}{vii),
phrase"and enforcemeDt" wu
eted because the availability of State
~ederal enforcement mechaninlS is
a factor that mUlt be cooaidered in
el'lDiDin8 the appropriateoe.. of a
lova) actioD purauaDt to 1300.65. The
rd "Iimilar" wu deleted from
1O.85(b)(2)(viii) to allow situationl 01'
lora that pose threat. to public health
~elfare or the environment to be
lsidered regardles. of whether they
.imiJar to the threat beins trYaluated
the appropriateonl of a removal
lOA.
Or other" wa. added to 13OO.65(c)(8)
",fleet the fact that hishly
l taminated IOi1a may Deed to be
lOved from ncm-draiDage area to
.uce the spread of contamination. See
:tion m.C of thf. preamble.
n 13OO.85(dl, "may" wa. changed to
ill" to l'8quire a lead agency to
uett FEMA to conduct a temporary
I)C8tion or trYacuation wbeD
:es.ary to protect pubUc health or
llare. In 13OO.65(e), the language ..the
C Ihould coordinate with the RPM to
lure" wa. chansed to ..the lead
!dcy Ihall eDlure" to reflect chanses
de by EPA to the scope and defioitioa
~movala. See .ecUon me. Section
1.85{f) wa. nmsed to reflect chanps
the terminology concerning CERCLA
npllanc:e with other law. and the
UDition of the term. "appUcable
luirementa" and "reltrYant and
propriate requinmleDta" in' 300.6.
e section ULe.
Section 3OO.65(g) wal amended to add
nd other legal requiremeDts" to
:licate that there may be other legal
quirementl beyond Federal or State
rmita or al.lthorizatiooa wben . .
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disposing of wutes off·lite dunn, a
removal action.
.
Section 300.65 wu alao chansed by
the addition of Dew paragraphs (h) and
(i) concemq the compliance of removal
actions punuant to CERC.A section 106
and oC othar private party responses
with the requirem'Dta of the section for
purposes of COlt recovery under
CERC.A ladion 101.
s.ction 3OO.tJ/J. Sadioo 3OO.66(b)(4)
has been amended In a recent separate .
rulemakiq (50 FR ~4. September 1&.
1985). The DeW language of 13OO.88(b)(4)
II different from the laDsuase propoeed
on February 12. 1985.
The followms seDtenee baa been
added to 13OO.66(c)(2) to clarify that
limited reapoDM acttvitie. at Federal
racilities are elisible for Fund-financing:
"Except a. provided by CERCLA Mction
111(e)(3), Federal faciliUes listed on the
NPL are not ellsible for Fund·fiDa.nced
remedial actions other than actioDi
Ipecified ill CERCLA section 111(c)."
This addition Ia dUc:uaNd ID section
W.D of the preamble.
In 1300.e8(c)(8) the title "Ranking of
ReJeases" ha. been deleted to make the
paragraph conai.teDt with otb8'r
paragraphs. which do net have titles.
Several changes bave ben made in
13OO.ll8(c}(7). The phrue "at that time" ,
ha. been deleted from paragraphs (i),
(ii), and (iii); the pbrue "or
recatesorization QD" hu been added;
the phrase '"makinl tm. determination"
h.. replaced ..deJ.t1nI.ite.... aDd
con.ultation with the State hll beeD
required under paragraph. (U) and (iii).
These chanpl are diJcua.d ID aeetiOD
In.D of the preamble. . •
Section 3IJO,81. Tb8 requinmentJ for
dtrYeJopins a furmal COIDIIlUDity
relatioDs plan UDder I 3OO.87{b) have
been amended to raquir8 a plan to be
developed and implemeDtad If the
removal action maca or la expected to
exteDel over 41 day.. . Tb8 pbrue
"develop and" wa. deleted from
I 300.87(c) to clarify thet a re.ponaible
party may be permitted to Implement
but not to develop a community
relationa plan. These chana- are
di.cuued ill aeetion m.E of thi.
preamble.
In addition. iD I 300.81(a) the phrase
"A formal community relationa plan
must be developed aDd Implemented"
wa. replaced by the phrase "11Ie lead
agency shall develop aDd implement a
formal community relations plan." and
the phrase "u a geDeral rule" in
I 300.67 (d) wa. replaced by the phrase
"in mo.t circumstances."
Section 300.88. Section 1300,68(a)(1)
hal been amended to rpewy that Fundfinanced remedial actioDS. "excluding
remedial planning activitiel pursuant to
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CERCLA lactian 100&(b)," may b. taken
only at NPL lita. See discuslion in
lectigD m.B of thil preamble.
In I 3OO.88(a)(3), "public health or
environmeotal" wu de}eted as the type.
of permitl that are not required for
Fund-financed remedial action 01'
remedial action taken purnant to
CERCLA lection 106. The phrase "and
other legal requirementa" was added to
the end of the paragraph. See sectioa
W.A.
The phrue "Initiation of a" replaced
the term "undertaking" in the reference
to Fund·financed remedial action in
I 3OO.88(b)(2}.
Section 300.68(d), "Operable Unit,"
and 13OO.88(e). "Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility Study," are
being moved to precede 1300.88(c},
"Scoping of Response Actions." to
clarify the order in which the scoping of
responle actions occurs iD the Remedial
Investigation/Fealibility Study (Rl/FS)
procesa. Accordingly. the paragraphs
have been redesignated 81 foUowr.
Section 3OO.68(c) Operable Uait.
1300.68(d) RemediallnvestigatioDI
Feasibility Study, and I 300.68(e}
Seoping .of ResponM Actions during the
Remedial InveltigatiOn.
SectioD 3OO.88(e}(l) (I 300.68(C)(I) in
the proposed rule) WII changed to state
that the Initial scoping of res~
actiona '"may serve as the basil for
further supportiDg funding requesta for a
remedial inve.tigation or feasibility
study."The previou.language implied
that the seoping would in all CQSes serve
as the basi. for requestiDg funds for a
remedial inveltigation or feasibility
study. For lOme lites. however, a
removal action may be the only
response needed: the change aUows for
thil poslibility. A phrue was allo
.
added to I 3OO.68(e)(1) to Itate that
"Initial analysi. shall. a. appropriate.
also provide a preliminary
determination of the extent to which
Federal environmental and public health
requirements are applicable or relevant
and appropriate to the specific site. and
the extent to which other Federal
criteria. advisories. and guidances and •
State standards are to be used in
developing the remedy." The phrase
clarifin that the applicability or
relevance and appropriatenesl of other
requirements .hould be ccnstdered from
the initial Itagel of a remedial action.
See section lIlA of this preamble.
In 1 3OO.68(e)(2)(iii) the terms "and
transport" and "and oppclrtunities"~ere
added for clarification. See section 1Il.A.
Section 300.68{e)(2)(v) was added as
another factor to be considered in
determining the appropriate response
action. and the subsequent paragraphs

" --
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These changes are discussed in section
lion documents must explain and
m.F of this preamble. See also sections
ment the reasons.:·
ma and m.c,
§ 3oo.68(k)(1). which deals with the
Section 3OO.71(a)(5)(ii}(C) has been
uacy of site sampling plans. the
renumbered I 3OO.71(a}(2)(ii)(C) and
se "will be adequate" was changed
revised to refer to selecting "8 cost.
\'ill generally be adequate if the
effective response" rather than selecting
includes the following elements."
on Joo.68(k)(lJ(v) was added. The
"the cost-effective response." See
Jage is as follows: "Such other
section 1JI.A of this preamble. Section
3oo.i1(a)(2)(ii)(D) adds as a criterion for
ents as may be required by the
and the appropriate EPA Regional
consistency with the NCP that an
opportunity be provided for public
eadquarters quality assurance .
~ on a site-by-site basis," In
comment concemins the selection of a
,68(kJ(2). the phrase "Remedial
remedial action.
Paragraph (c) of this section has been
ct Manager with a coordination
revised in two ways. Firat, the second
iture from the Quality Assurance
sentence has been reworded to refer to
er" replaces "appropriate EPA
"proposed response actions" rather.than
mal or Headquarters quality
"responsible party proposals." Second.
-ance office" in referring to who
review and approve the quality
as diaculled in section W.F of this
preamble. the technical expertise that
ranee site sampling plan. See
organizations mUit demonstrate to be
on WA
certified under this paragraph have been
ction 300.68(1) is new and was
d to clarify the circumstances under clarified by a revision to t 3OO.71(c)(1}.
h a private party response pursuant "Subpart G-TrustH6!or Natural
,ministrative action under section
Resources
If .CERCLA or pursuant to a claim
Section 300.72. In response to a
1 section 111(a)(2) ofCERCLA and
commenter. EPA has revised t 300.7210
1.2S(d) of the NCP will be
that the designation of natural resource
idered consistent with the NCP. The
trustees includes designation for the
paragraph is discussed in sections
purposes of the Clean Water Act.
and Ill.F oC this preamble. See also
Section 300.74. In response to several
on Ill.e.
.comments. EPA is clarifying the roles
ction 300.69. In addition to minor
and responsibilities oC EPA and the
lria l changes in paragraphs (a) and
States under this section. ~ described
: 300.69 has been revised to ensure
in section IV of this preamble. new
Federal resources are available for
parargraph (b) has been added and
,y responses by amending
proposed paragraph (b) has been
graph (d) to allow interagen«:)'
renumbered paragraph (c).
!ments to address advance
ation oC Fund monies and other
Subpart H-Use 01Dispersants and
ing procedures. See section Ill.F.
Other Chemical.
ction 300.70. Section 3OO.70(a) has
Section 300.84. Onl~' one type of
revised to state that the lead
change has been mad. to this section.
cy may consider the lists of
EPA has substituted "shall" or "shall. as
mse methods "before selectinp the
appropriate" for the word "should" In
mse action," The paragraph
paragraphs (a). (b). and (e) to clarify
ious ly stated that the lead a8en«:)'
whether requirements are mandatory.
consider the lists "In takinp
. regardless of the circumstances.
mse action,"
ction 300.71. To clarify the
III. Revisiou To Subpart F
irements for responses pursuant to
.4.
Section 3OO.fJ8-Remedial Action:
CLA section 106. actions involving
Compliance with Other lAws
uthorizancn under 1300.25. and
~ private responses. the following
This section discuss.s EPA's policy to
ges have been made to § 3OO.71(a):
attain or exceed applicable or relevant
Paragraphs (a)(1), (3). and (4) have
and appropriate Federal requirements" .
deleted;
during remedial and removal actions.
Despite general support for responses
The words "In addition." have been
to hazardous substances releases, the
ted from the beginning of
proper level of cleanup in specific
).n(a)(Z}. which has been
instances is often disputed. In particular.
mbered § 3oo.71(a)(1); and
the role of other environmental laws In
Paragraph (5) has been: renumbered
determining the appropriate extent of
aragraph (2); revised to reflect the
cleanup has been the subject of
tion of § 3oo.i1(aJ(3}: and revised to
:ct (together with new paragraph (3)) controversy. In a settlement agreement
entered in Environmental Defense Fund
188£ in § § 300.65 and :~.68 defining
l"EDF"} et al, v, EPA. Nos. 82-2234 et al. ,
nsrency with the NCP.

-_ . - -
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EPA agreed to promulgate a rule
"addressing the issue of whether
[CERCLAJ response activities must
comply with other federal. state. or local
environmental laws,"
As explained In the preamble to the
proposed NCP revisions (SO FR 5a61.
February 12. 1985). EPA has determined
that the requirements of other Federal
environmental and public health laws.
while not legally applicable to CERCLA
response actions. will generally gurde
EPA in determining the appropriate
extent of cleanup at CERCLA sites as a
matter of policy. These laws were
enacted with the goal of protecting
public health and the environment.
Regulations developed under these laws
have imposed requirements that EPA
and other Federal agencies deemed
necessary to protect public health and
the environment. Because protection of
public health and the environment is
also the goal of CERCLA response
actions. other Federal environmental
and public health laws will normally
provide a baseline or floor for CERCLA
responses. The revised NCP and the
Appendix t., the preamble containing
the policy concerning CERCLA
Compliance with Other Environmental
Statutes (the Compliance Policy) •
therefore. provide. subject to five
enumerated exceptions. that a costeffective remedy will be selected from a
range oC alternatives that attain or
exceed applicable or relevant and
appropriate requirements. State and
local environmental laws. while not
applicable or relevant and appropriate
to CERCLA response actions. will be
considered by EPA in selecting response
actions.
The proposed revisions to the NCP
provided that EPA would apply
"applicable or relevant" Federal
environmental standards. This final rule
retains the same approach. with lome
clarifications. First. EPA has replaced
the term "standards" with
"requirements" in order to clarify that
all applicable and relevant statutory and·
regulatory requirements will be applied.
regardless of whether they may be
classified .s "stendarda." "criteria," or
anything else. Second. EPA has changed
the term "applicable OT relevant
requirements" to "applicable or relevant
and appropriate requirements," Finally.
the definition of "applicable or relev.!nt
and appropriate requirements" has been
modified a8 shown in §300.6. and as
discussed below. Discussion of CERCLA
compliance with other Federal
requirements is organized in the
following order:
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II the characteristics of the lite
r problems associated with the
. Again. al with the
aticn of which requirements are
ble." the requirements listed in
indlx to thu preamble will be.
n determining what is "relevant
opriate." Although applicability
lined objectively. the
ation of what requirements are
and appropriate is more
rbis determination may require
:ise of the lead agency's best
Inal judgment. While these
luirements are expected to be
Ie or relevant and appropriate
ituations to which they pertain.
decision will be made only on a
ific basis during the RIfFS

nentatton. Many commenters
ected to the implementation of
Ie or relevant and appropriate
ents on the ba'i' that they do
isen t the proper level of
Specifically. commenters
hat the use of these
ents would result in remedies
! either too stringent. too
Ir otherwise inappropriate. To
be contention that the
nt of other requirements would
ringent. commenters pointed
the statutes under which other
lents were promulgated were
at different objectives than
be 'sented bv CERCLA.EPA
lis criticism'because if a
, objective i. 10 different &om
ERCLA as to render the use oC a
lent inappropriate. as stated
ly. U will not be used. However.
Jnmental statutes. including
.. were enacted with the same
al in mind: the protection of .
!allh and the environment. EPA
tes that the lead agency is
I to consider the objectlv" of
tutes and their variances. For
. objectives of other Federal
relating to the intended uee of
ted natural resources may be
It in determiniag whether the
lent is "relevant and
ate. " I This principle may be

ended ... 01. nalural moure. will 1101
c!eI'flDIIWtiva. For e,..lIIpla. lbe Claaa
ICWA). J.1 us.c, 11 USI .1 uq..
fluent lirnilalioa. b.nd on Ih.
I of Ihe !letl ....i1able technoloo
tI!' achi4o\'.bla. The qUlln,y of the
Ilre. m il nol • f.ctor in Mlt!nIlUdl
" ncepl 10 lila e),Iel11 thallllore Itn.nl
i are neceSiarv 10e/llUle ccmp~ce ""lIh
~f quality Ilandaldl. The CWA "' ..
If Ihe pUfllOse of reducing or elim;nati"ll
If our nauon's " 'alel'!: COft$;l".. 1 chose
~··baaed limitations 10 meel th.1 go;<L EPA
~.t c.ERC1.A ",spanHI .hould .Iao be
""th thoi soal: therefore. ...hen a
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considered in determining the proper
remedy for contaminated ground
water-e prevalent concern at CERCLA
sites.
.
EPA has added paragraph (2)(xii) to
13OO.68(e), "Scoping of Respoase
....
Actions During the Remedial
Investigation." (formerly I JOQ.68(c)). to
provide. in the Icopiag phase of the RJI
FS. for an assessment of the extent to
which Federal enviroDJllental
requirements are applicable or relevant
and appropriate to the tpeCific IUe and
the extent to which other Federal
criteria. advisories. and guidance and
State standards should be considered In
developing the remedy. Moreover. EPA
has added a sentence to paragraph (I) of
1 3OO.68(e) (formerly 1300.88(c)) to
provide that a preliminary
determination of what requirementl are
applicable or relevant and appropriate
will be made in the ICOpiagprocell. Of
course. this determination may need to
be revised on the basis of additional
information as the RIfFS process
continues. The determination of which
Federal requirements are "applicable or
relevant and appropriate." like the rest
of the remedY-Hlection procesl. will be
subject to public review and comment. :
See t 300.87on Community Relations.
Some coromenters questioned EPA's
legal authority to require response
actions to "exceed" the applicable or
relevant and appropriate requiremenll
oC other statules. charging that such a
requirement is too stringent. EPA
believes it ha. such authority because
CERCLAdirects EPA to. at a minimum.
include in the NCP the methodl and
criteria for detenninin8 the appropriate
extent of cleanup. In some unusual .
circumstances. statutory standards may .
due to site conditions. be inadequate to
address the extent of contamination at a
particular CERCLA site (e.g.• to reduce
risk to an acceptable level).
Furthermore. in some situations. a
response may be selected that exceeds
applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements and that results in no
significant additional cost (e.g.. lome
cost-effective technologies remove aU
hazardous substances from a site by
virtue of the design and operating
characteristics of the technology. even
though applicable or relevant and
appropriate requirements may allow
some contamination to remain). In these
cases. EPA prefers to retain the
authority to determine that a remedial
response should exceed requirements in

lie

re.ponse. i a~ ol... u &h. diac:hafi. poUulaaq from.
point source inlo lVl~iaabl. w.le~ WIthIn th.
meamnll of Ihp CIMn Water Act. technology·bued
Ilandal'd. WIU be .pplied. res.n:!les. of the
intended U5e of tho.. w.l.enI .

order to protect the public health. For
instance. contamination containing
trihalom8thanes a may be one
circwnstanca in which the lead agency
may choose to be more stringent than
the maximum contaminant level (MCL)
at 8 CERCLAsite. The CERCLA .ite
would not be subject to the lame
balancing constraintJ al the pubtic
drinking water supply under the Safe
Drinking Water Act. and the lead
aseney might want to achieve a higher
level of cleanup than the .
trihalomethanes MCI.
Some commenterllstated that the
standards did not go far enough or wem
too lenient for use at CERCLA sites
because enslneering and teclmology·
based standards may be set without
regard to pollutant concentrations that
protect public health or welfare or the
environment.
.
The short answer to the ch~e that
requirementl under other la," are too
lenient is that EPA may select a remedy
that t!JCCHd6 applicable or relevant and
appropriate requirements. EPA
recognizes that technology-baeed
requirements of other l1atutes may be
set without 6pecific reference in the
statutes to achieviag contaminant or
pollutant levels that will protect public
health and welfare and the environment.
However. these statutes (such as the
Clean Wster Act) that prescribe
technology-based limitations are aimed
at protecting public health and welfare
and the environment. Congress
determined in enacting those statutes
that technology-based limitations were
the best melUll to that end.
Some commenters stated that
structure should be provided for
deciding which requirements are
applicable or relevant and appropriate.
and which requirements are to be
considered. Specifically. commenters
wanted to know how applicable and
relevant and appropriate requirements
would be identified. and how they
would be used once they were .a
identified.
Another commenter atated that.
ideally. any private party should be able
to apply the same decisionmaking
structure or process as the lead agency.
and to arrive at the same conclusion as
the lead agency regarding what
requirements are applicable or relevant
and appropriate. Another commenter
suggested that EPA should promulgate
with the rule a decisionmaking protocol
• The lIIuilnWll conlamin.nt InellMa.l WIder
Ihe S;<fp DnnlUllI Water Acl (SDWAI w..
elubhshed for lnh"lomelhanea by balaaCUli lbe
ns~ of uPO'W'I 10 trih"lomelh.nes result ing from
chlorinallon allainSllhe ti$k of i!l1le5110n of tess
chlonnsted drink,", w.ler.
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Ie preamble to the proposed rule.
id described the three remainins
ions as follows:
terim Measures: If the aelected
y is not the fUlal remedy {or the
might beImpractical or
opriate to apply other
nmental requiremenll. For
le, it might be appropriate lD treat
1inated drinking water at the tap
nterim measure. pendiog final
Ins on the appropriate extent oJ
p in the contaminated aquifer
\acceptable Environmental
some cases. it might be
Ie to meet applicable or relevant
'propriate Federal requirements.
:npliance might rault in
::ant adverse environmeDlal
~. This might be the case, (or
lIe. when dredging contaminants
\e bottom of a body of water to
required by environmental
would result in more harm to
'Iystem than an alternativa
ial response.
rr enforcement actions UDder
\ 106 of CERCLA only, the
mmaker could choose not to meet
erwise applicable or relevant
ed if the Fund is unavailable.
s a strong public interest in
ited cleanup. and the litigation
)Iy would not result in the desired
y. For example. this situatioD
occur where the defendant lacks
ent relourcel to pay for a
ete remedy or where liability i. in
on. the Fund il unavailable. and
blic interest is served by
itioua cleanup. One lituation
the Fund is unavailable is where
lte does not have sufficient funda
~e the necessary State cotl..hare
IS: In

1m

I;or commenta were received en
three exceptiona.
Ita ted io the preamble to the
led rule. based on ita experience
e. EPA believel that the
lions to the compliance with other
IOlicywill occur infrequently.
an exception il invoked. the
onmaker will Itill select a remedy
10I t closely approaches the level
tec tion provided by the applicable
svant and appropriate requirement,
Ie ring the circumstances wbi1:h
nted meeting the requirement.
y. the basis Cor not meeting the
'eme nt will be fully documented.

ationship of Compliance Policy to
'ory Requirements for Costiiveness
ny commenters charged that the
Hance policy conflicts with
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ciRCLA .eclion 105(7). which requiru
that cost-effective remedies be applied
to each CERCLA rmnedial action site.
EPA qrea that the ltatute requirel
selection of a cost-.ffective remedy for
each FlD1d-financed remediaJ actioa. but
believes that determining the
appropriate extent of relJ)ODSe actions
throush the attainment of applicable or
relevant and appropriate Federal
requirementa is fully consistent with the
requirement to Mlec1 a coet«fective
remedial response. CERCLA section
105(3) directs EPA to iDclude iD the NCP.
amoOl other requit'ement•. the method.
and criteria for determining the
appropriate 8xUlnt of removal.,
remedies. and other mealU1"n
authorized by CERCLA. Section 1lJS(7)
also direcb EPA to include in the NCP
the mt1C1nI' of a••unOl that remedial
action mealares are cott-effective over
the period of potential exposure to the
hazardous tub.tanen or contaminated
materials.
The eommenters' concerns about
possible confiicts with cost-effective
remediaticm raise the issue of when a
colt-.ffectiveness of altemattvn
analysis .howd be conducted. Some
commenters argued 1bat a costeffectiveness of alternatives analvsls
should be p1lrt of the process that the
lead apncy would use determine
which environmental requirements are
applicable or relevant and appropriate.
EPA dlsagr8es. In promulgaUng
standards under other environmental
law•. EPA has generally imposed
requirements deemed necessary to
protect public health and welfare and
the environment. Where applicable or
relevant and appropriate. EPA believes
that thoN requirements must be met in
order to achieve an ellective CERCLA
remedy. Only after the lead agency
determines. by the selection of
applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements. that adequate protection
of public health and welfare and the
environment will be achieved, is it
appropriate to consider costeffectiveness.
Thus. the lead agency musl develop
one or more alternatives that attain
applicable or relevaet and appropriate
requirements. As necessary or
appropriate. the lead agency will also
examine alternatives that exceed those
applicable or relevant and appropriate
, s t ~nda rd s . Although alternatives that do
not meet the requirements may also be
examined. they are only developed for
possible use if one of the five
enumerated exceptions applies: such
alternatives have no bearing on the
selection of a cost-effective remedy
when the exceptions are not operable.

'0

The AdmJniJuator (or others
delegated tbis l'esponlibility). after
considerinlsile-tpecific fac:tol'llincluding potentiaJ for further expoeure.
reliability of tecbnologieL and other
edmini.ltrative cancems-wUl then
select an ahematiw thal in hi.
judgment. is the 1II0st cost-.ffective of
the alternatives presented.
Several commenters recommended
that EPA nOt delete the ··Iowest caet
altemalive" clause in the QJmmt NCP.
EPA ~ t"Itplacingthe ·'towest COlt"
language becaUM it believes that COlt
should be'taken into account es one of
several facton considered in the
selection of remediee. The language in
the current NCP could lead a
decilionmaker to enoneously select the
least COlt. minimally adequate remedy,
despite the existence of more effective
remediee available at a reasonable.
incrementally greater cost.
The approach embodied in today's
rule is to select a colt-effective
alternative from a raOle of remedies
that protectl the public health and
welfare and the environment. Firsl it is
clear that if all the remedies examined
are ~qually feasible. reliable. and
provide the same level of ,rotection, the
lead agency will "Iect the least
expensive remedy. Second. wbere all
factors are not equal. the lead agency
must evaluate the cost. level of
protection. and reliability of each '
alternative. In evaluating the cost of
remedial alternatives. the lead agency
must consider not only immediate
capital costs. but also the costs of.
operatiq and maintaining the remedy
for the period required to protect public
health and welfare and the environment.
For example. the lead agency might
Mlect a treatment or destruction
technology with a higher capital cost
thaD Ions-term containment because
treatment or destruction might offer a
permanent solution to the problem. The
reliability of various alternatives will be
taken into account in the present worth
~mparison of alternatives to the
maximum extent possible. including the
cost of such factors 81 the long-term
operation and maintenance and the
integrity of physical' Itructures.
Finally. the lead agency would not
always select the most protective
option. regardle" of COSL The lead
agency would instead consider costs.
technology. reliability. administrative
and other concerns. and their effects on
public health and welfare and the
env ironment. This allows selection of an
alternative that il the most appropriate
for the specific site in question.
In revis ing the NCP, EPA does not
intend to lessen the role of cost or cost-
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tuation where no facility is

itlflable. certain requirements. such
nonitoring at the hazardous waste
iagernent boundary. would not be
lied.
the RCRA subpart F requirements
not applicable. or are not relevant
I appropriate for the area-wide
taminatlon at issue. the lead agency
, decide to implement B remedy on
lrea-wide basis. using a risk
lagement approach. without
essarily setting concentration limits
:'lonitoring ntquirements with respect
ndividua! sources of contamination.
h an approach is outlined in EPA's
udance on Feasibility Studies under
tCLA." available for inspection In
docket to this rulemaking,' In
lementing such an area-wide
edy. the lead agency will adhere to
principle of the RCRA ground-water
tec tion standards: concern for
tamination by all RCRA Appendix
constitutents for as long as they
ain hazardous.
PA is considering whether
lifieation of RCRA regulations is
ropriate to take into account
ations involving area-wide
tamination.
CRA Closure/Soil Contamination
-atremesus. Contaminated lOil is the
er major area of concern most
luently encountered at CERCLA
s. Some commenters on the proposed
p stated that there is insufficient
ibility under the RCRA closure
Jlations. 40 CFR Part 264. subpart G.
uhion appropriate CERCLA
:edies. EPA believes that a
ibtnation of the relevant and
ropriate RCRA storage and disposal
lure regulations provides an
'roach to CERCLA cleanup actionl
t is both flexible and consistent with
~

.

he RCRA surface impoundment
lure rules. 40 CFR § 264.228and
ompanying preamble. provide two
lure options. The first option. for
"Oge surface impoundments. requires
t all waste residues and
taminated liners and subloil. be
loved or decontaminated. The second
ion. for disposal surface
loundments (where contaminated
terials remain after closure).
embles the requirements for clo.ure
I landfill whereby a final cover il
ced over the unit. and POlt-closure
uirementl apply. IUch al
intenance of the final cover. ground
ter monitoring. and corrective action
he ground-water protection standards
. violated. The significant regulatory
ference between storage and disposal
pcundments is that after closure the
posal unit must be maintained and
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monitored. corrective action taken if
needed. and a notice pro~tided in the
deed and plat that the site was used for
b'azardous waste. whereas for storage
units there are no maintenance.
monitoring. follow-up corrective action.
or notice requirements. That il. a
storage closure is one where enough
removal and decontamination has
occurred that no further action is needed
to protect human health or the
environmenL
An approach that is consistent with
the RCRA storage closure requirements
and provides flexibility to CERCLA
cleanup actions can best be
demonstrated through an example. At
the Crystal Chemical Company site in
Texas. EPA has tentatively determined
that off-site soil contaminated with
arsenic may be cleaned up to a 100 parts
per million (ppm) level. pending
verification monitoring. The 100 ppm
level has been determined by the
Agency for Toxis Substances and
Disease Registry (ATSDR) of the Center
for Disease Control. Department of
Health and Human Services: to be a I8fe
level based on direct ingestion of the
contaminated lOiI by a child. The
verification monitoring means that
ground water will be monitored to
confirm that the residuala in the lOil will
not result in unsafe levels (i.e.• will not
exceed the drinking water standard for
arsenic. 0.05 ppm) in ground water.
The RCRA storage cloaure
requirements to "remove or
decontaminate" contaminated soils will
be relevant or appropriate in the Crystal
Chemical case as well al many other
CERCLA cleanup actioQl. Under RCRA.
cleanup to background levell certainly
I8tisfies this requirement. EPA believes.
however. that a site-specific limited riskalleslment approach to determine
acceptable levels of removal makes
sense. Such an approach would take
into account (a) the storage venus
dispolal dichotomy disculled above
(I.e.• no further need for action after .
storage closure to provide protection of
human health and the environment): and
(b) all the routes of exposure addressed
by the disposal closure and post-closure
care requirements (I.e.• direct contact.
wind dilpersaI. surface water, ground
water. and bioaccumulation). Thus. such
an approach would need to minimize the
uncertainties allociated with
contaminant fate and tnlnlport. and
focus primarily on the waste
characteristics themselves, in a manner
comparable to the RCRA delisting .
process. This approach could base the
risk of exposure on water quality
standards (surface water) or healthbased limits. such as acceptable daily
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intakes (ADls), or public health
advisories issued by the ATSDR.
EPA notes here that corrective action
requirements under section 3004 of
RCRA will be developed in the near
future . At such time. EPA will. for
purposes of compliance with the NCP,
determine whether it is mQre
appropriate to follow the corrective
action requirements than the closure
requirements to the extent those
requirements differ.

5. Compliance With State Requirements
Several commenten have taken issue
with EPA's decision that State
standards are only "tq be considered,"
and that State permits need not be
obtained for response actions taken
under sections 104 and 106 of CERCLA.
Some commenten have noted that State
standards may exceed Federal
standarda because of local needs. The
commenta emphasize that because many
State standards and permits are
developed under Federal auspices and
are specifically reviewed and approved
by EPA. EPA should in this rulemaking
presume that such State standards are
applicable or relevant and appropriate..
One commenter argued that additional
costs of complying with State standards
will be incurred during operation and
maintenance financed by States. so that
cost considerations do not justify
noncompliance with State standards.
EPA notes firsL as a legal matter, that
CERCLA response actions are not
subject to State requirements for the
same reason that CERCLA responses
are not subject to Federal requirements.
In enacting CERCLA. Congress has
preempted those requirements with
respect to sections 104 and 106 response
actioQl.
Moreover. EPA disagreell with some
commenten' characterization of the
compliance policy. The compliance
policy will not necessarily cause
noncompliance with State standards.
State standards are to be considered in
developing a site-specific remedy.
"Consider" should not be interpreted to
mean "disregard." EPA may give
standards in the "to be considered"
category full force and effect. Moreover.
especially in a Fund-financed remedial
action. the \'iews of a State will be
accorded great weight. U the lead
agency does not use pertinent State
standards. or substantially adjusts them.
it must document the basis Cor adjusting
or not using them.
Nonetheless. EPA believes the lead
agency should not be bound by stricter
State standards. nor should the Fund
necessarily bear the additional cost of
attaining str icter State standards. It

_-. . . -
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ncerns addressed by permits. Because
nay be difficult to distinguish
vironmental and public health
ncerns from the other procedural and
ministralive concerns addressed by
rmits, § 3OO.68(a)(3) is being changed
stale that no permits, Federal or
rte. will be required in carrying out
oRCLA sections 104 and 106 on-site
.ponse actions. EPA expects ~t nonvironmental and construction permits
~ .• building and electrical codes) will
virtually all cases be secured by
::Ieral or State Remedial De.aignl
medial Action (RD/RA) ccntractors,
well as private parties' contractors.
.wever, EPA will not allow such
~mit requirements to thwart a
ipense action necessary for the
)tection of public health and welfare
d the environment. As mentioned in
,OO.68(a)t3). remedial actions involving
-site storage. treatment. or disposal of
z:ardous materials shall involve only
:ililfes operating under appropriate
rmits. authorizations. and other legal
luirements.

'Jther Specl/ic Concerns ....ith Respect
the Compliance Policy

• Health Effects Assessments (HEAa)
ire inad..ertentJy omilled from !be "to
considered" category.
~s may be utilized in establishing
e-specific engineering design goals for
nedial actions involving hazardous
bstances found at CERCLA sites for
rich applicable or relevant anB
propriate requirements are
rufflcient. It is intended that where
deral requirements that are applicable
relevant and appropriate are
iuIficient to determine the appropriate
tent of remedy. the HEA values
auld be given primary consideration.
r those substances for which HEA lues have not been developed. the use
other toxicity values should then be
nsidered. (It should be noted that the
::As address public health effects and
not necessarily address
vironmental protection concerns.)
• One comrnen!er stated that risk
sessrnents should be performed at all
ffiCLA siles. not just those where the
lected allemative does not meet
plicable or relevant Federal
mdards,
EPA disagrees with this comment.
!ither CERCLA nor sound public
,licy requires the lead agency to
nduct quantitative risk assessments at
I CERCLA siles. The amount of time.
.inev. and other resources that such a
.iicY would demand is the single
rge-st reason against requiring
.tensive nsk assessments at all sites,
ich a policy could significantly deplete
re Fund. Furthennore. at a minimum. II
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qualitative or quantitative risk
assessment is conducted at every site .s
a part of the evaluation of the "no ection
alternative" developed during the RI/P.i
process. Finally. EPA notes that many
environmental requirements are based
on risk assessments.
• One commenter attacked EPA's
compliance with other laws policy on
the ground that some applicable and
relevant standards were the subjet:t of
CUJ'ftntlitiBa1ion. and therefore might
change.
RequiTemeftts promulgated by EPA
and other Federal agencies are effective
and presumed valid unlesll or until they
are stayed or overturned by judicial
review. Until such time. !hose
requirements will be applied under ·
CERCLA. just al they are applied under
the statutes from which they arose.
• One commenter objected that the
rule does not comport with the
settlement agreement because the
compliance policy was set forth only in
the Appendix to the proposed rule
preamble rather than in the proposed
rule.
The revaed NCP plainly states that
response activities must comply wUh
applicable or relevant and appropriate
Federal laws. State and local laws are to
be considered in selecting a remedy. The
rule alto explicitly states that a site-bysite analysis of what requirements are
applicable or relevant and appropriate
(or to be used) is to be conducted. AI
discussed earlier. this is further clarified
by the addition of new § 3OO.68(e)(2)(xii)
and by the addition of the definitions of
"applicable requirements" and "relevant
and appropriate requirements" to
§ 300.6. In EPA's judgment. the rule
clearly addresses the issue of whether
response actions mUlt comply with
other Federal, State. and local
environmental laws. as required by
paragraph two of the settlement
agreement.
.
• One commenter expressed concern
that the NCP does not adequately
consider food chain contamination for
determining the type of responses to be
taken.
EPA does intend that food chain
contamination should be assessed as
one possible mllte of exposure under
1300.68(c)(2)(ii) (tooay redesiKTtated as
§ JOO.68(e}(2)(iill along with other routes
of exposure such all air. surface water.
ground water, ot direct contact. EPA has
also provided for the consideratinn of
persistence, mobility. and the
bioaccumulation of hazardous
substaaces in biota in determining how
to handle substances as well as
determining what additional measures
mav be necessary to prevent present or
future threats-to the public. EPA
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believes that response action(s) can be
reasonably based upon en estimate of
food chain contamination made from the
careful consideration of the ability of
hazardous substances to bioaccumulate
in conjunction with consideration of
other site-specific facton outlined in
§ 3OO.68(c)(2) (now § 300.68(eJ(Z)).
Therefore. I statistically valid
determination of the extent of
bioaccumulation of ha28rdous
substances in the ecosysmns
sumnmding an CERCLA sites would
needlessly require vast amounts of time
and money.
Nevertheless. because food chain
contamination ia a serious problem. EPA
is modifying II 3oo.68(cJ(2J(iii) and (xii)
(now § § 3oo.68(e)(2J(iii) and (xiv),
respectively) to make clear that
opportunities fOl' hazardous substances
to bioaCC1oUDulate in their surro11Dd.ing
ecosystems will be considered along
with the other factors outlined in
§ 3oo.68(c)(2) (now I 3OO.68(e)(2)). Thi.t
additional consideration would cause
the lead agency to aue.. not only lbe
ability of a hazardous substance to
bioaceWnulate. but also to nolA! the
existence of flora and fauna in lbe
surrounding area and their relation to
the surrounding area and population in
terma of food consumption. EPA is also
modifying § 3OO.88(c)(2)(xii) (now
§ 3OO.88(~)(2)(xiv)) to include
consideration of the contribution of the
contamination to any food chain
pollution problem. This approach. while
not requiring extensive statistically
valid ecosystem monitoring. would. at a
minimum. cause the lead agency to
examine and take note of the
opportunities p~seDI for food chain
contamination and to estimate the
extent of any food chain pollution
problem.
The same commenter suggested thai
§ 300.65(b}(2) should require evaluation
of food chain contamination.
contaminated sediments. and the spread
of contamination "into ground or surface
waters. sensitive ecosystems. or the
food chain. inc~uding edible fish and
shellfish." This commenter made similar
comments with respect to the parallel
provislons for remedial actions
(I 3OO.68(ill. EPA believes that
1300.65lbJ(2) and § 300.68(j) !Ire
sufficientlv broad to include
consideration of food chain
contamination. For example.
§ 300.65(b){2](i) explicitly requires constderation of actual or potential
exposure of the food chain to hazardous
substances and pollutants or
contaminants in determining whether a
removal action is needed: § 300,68( jH3)
provides that. as a general rule. actions
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Section JOO.ii8--0lher Revisions

The remainder of this discussion in
.ctinn ILA addresses i8~ues concerning
300 .68 not directly related to CERCl.A
rrnpliance with the requirements of
her env ironmental bIWS. The following
scussion is organized in (he same
'cle r as § 300.68 itself. b~inning with
300.68(a) .
Sectioo .J()(}.68(a)-/ntroduction. One
unmenter suggested deleting or
nrnding the limitation that Fundla nced remedial actions can occur
lIy at NPL sites It JOO~aJ(lll. EPA
d not propose to remove the restriction
I performing Fund-financed remedial .
.uons ut sites other than those that
I \ C been placed on the NPL and is not
moving that restriction in the final
!t!. EPA believp.s that the NPL is an
dl~rly procesa for selecting sites lhat
nrit priorily attention for possible
md- financed remedial action. EPA
es no benefit in disturbing Ihe existing
uccdures.
A number of persons have inquired
IUUt Ihe applicability of § JOO.68{allo
med ial inv~tigations or feaalbility
udies (RJfFSsl. Some of these person.
rv e suggested that it is improper for
'A 10 conduct Ihese studies before a
' f! has been listed on the NPL For the
l1S0 fl ll discussed below. EPA diu1V'!es
ith this view and. in fact. never
te nded that restricting Fund-Iinanced
rnudia] action 10 NPl sites "'ould
rplv 10 remedial invesrigations or
r1sihilily siuc.lics. Confusion O'YeI'this
; :IC milv have arisen because a
':lcn p lI ~n or Ihe remedial investigation
vcess is Included in "the section of the
CI' entitled "remediaJ action." It wu
aced in this section 10 give the reader
complete underslanding of the
vesugation and action proces•. The
nguage of j JOO.68(al has been
edified 10 clarify that RlIF5s may be
'rfonned at non·NPl sites.
RI/FS. are conducted pursuant to
'A's removal authority under
~RCI.A. They may support removal
.tions . caforcement actions. or
Ilelll :.il Fund-financed remedial
.tions. Sect ion 101(23) of CERCLA
!il n e ~ "remo ve " or "removal" 10
elude " such aClions as may be
!(,~5ar\' 10 monitor. assess. and
-alua te "Ihe release or threat of release.
. .' The definition of "removal" also
eludes "action taken under section
l4(b J of this Acl. . , ," Section l<M(bl
llhorizes EPA 10 perform a wide
Iriely of investigatory work and
udies. RlfFSs elearly faU within Ihose
!finitions.
Generally. EPA does not perform Rlf
;5 al sites ur.liJ they have been
eluded on lhe NPL. Sometimes.
J\\ e\·er. these studie.s are performed at
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Iitf!S Ihat haYe been proposed but have
not been promulgated at the time the
study commences, This can happen for a
number of reasons. First. these studies
m;ly be perfonned in preparation for a
possible removal or enforcement acticn,
Siles lIeed not be on the NPL to qualify
for removal or enforcemeut actions.
Second. these studies may be performed
preparatory 10 a remedial action if EPA
believes either: (II) That a site proposed
for the NPL is likely 10 be promulgated
and thaI delay in commencing the
studies may create unnecessary risks to
public health O!' welfll~ or the
environment: or (bllhllt a proposed site
may be promulpted on lhe NPL but
Ihat delay may cause a particularly
serious risk ot' hann 10 public health or
welfare or Ihft environmenl. In Ihe latter
situation•. EPA. in performing an RifFS.
aSll\Jmes 3 risk Ihalthe proposed sile
may not qualify for lhe NPL after all
commenls on the P"OPOMI are
evaluated, EPA judges. however. Ihat
this rilk of unneceuarity expending a
limited amounl of Fund money is
sometimes oulwp.isf\ed by the
desirabilily of expediting the Fundfinanced remedial aClion. if one is taken.
The NPL listing P1"OCt'!SS is not
undennined whtm an RifFS is
perfonned before the site is listed. The
criteria for Iisti~ siles are generally
objective. Moreover. EPA respcnda in
detail to alt comments on proposed
Iistin~ before sites are promulgated.
Thus. there are sufficient safeguards so
that potentially responsible parties are
nolo prejudiced.

I'

Seciion .300.68fc)-Operable UmL As
noted above.
3OO.68(cl Scoping of
Response Actions. (d) Operable Unit..
and (t!l Remediollllnvesligliltioni
Feasibility Study (Rl/FSI have been
renumbered
3OQ.1l6{e). (e). anJ (d).
respectively.
Section JOO.68(cl in this rulemaking
cstabJishes the concept of conducting
response action. in "ope ra ble units,"
One cornmenter SUllllt~5tcd rrpl:lcing the
lerms "source of [sic] ccntrol" anti "offsite" remedial action with th"! concept of
operable unit, Recogni%ing thai operable
units may include source control and
off·sile act illns. EPA b'?lievn these
terms are useful and therefore are
retained. EPA would like to clarifv that
an operable unit may COD.~ist of any sel
of actions pcrfonned over time (e.ll~
con,~cutive operable unils may include
a surface remedy followed by a gmund
w,,:cr contamination remed)') or an!'
ar.lior.s Ihat are concurrent but loc.atcd
in different parts of a site (e.g.. t~·o
operable Unl~ may be performed to
address dilferent portions of a large,
r.cJrnple~ !urface rcmp.d~·).

u
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5«tion JOO,68(d~emedia'
InvestigotionlFeasibi/ily Study. One
commenter objected to the deletion of
§ § JOO.68(e)(2)(iii} and (e)(3)(v) of the
currenl regulalions. which require
assessment of the "experiences and
approaches used in similar ~ituations by
State and f'edenil agencies and private
parties." Those paragraphs were deleted
because of the difficulty in implementing
a comparalive assessmenl of
approaches used by dirre~nl parties.
Conlinued compilation of data on
"similar situations" would be
unreasonably lime-consuming and
costly and could delay response al a
sile. EPA's experience in implementing
those paragraphs demonstrates the
difficulty of achieving consistency in
such comparative assessmenls:
however. the experience of and
approaches used by others will be
considered when feasible. EPA has
published several guidance documents
comparing Ihe experiences and
approaches used in hazardous
substances responses (e.g.. "Modeling
Remedial Actions at Uncontrolled
Hazardous Waste Sites" {April 1985l:
" Ha nd book for Evalualing Remedial
Action Technology Plans" (August
1983 It.

Section J()().68(ej-Scoping of
Response Actions during the Remedial
Investigation. Several commenters
requested clarification of the process of
coordination and consultation between
EPA and natural resource trustees and
among EPA. Slates. third parties. and
other Federal agencies involved in the
scoping uf response actions. The
commentcrs requesled thai the roles and
responsibilities of EPA and the Slates be
clarified throughout tbe NCP. In
response to these comments. EPA is
adding a new I 300.74(b). (Sec ~ 300.74
dtscussion.) This new paragraph
summarizes the appropriate actions that
m;lY be laken with respect to natural
resource damages.
In addition, 10 coordinate response
actions pursuant 10 the :O-;CP wuh EPA's
Ground-Water Protection Strategy, one
factor has been added to the oriMinal 15
factors listed in § JOO.68{e) of the
February 12. 1985. proposed rule. This
new factor has been inserted as
§ JOO.68{ell~l{vl and reads as follows:
" [v) Currenl and potential ground water
use (e.g.• the appropriate around water
classes un"!t!r the system established in
the EPA Ground-Water Protection
SlraleRY)·"

St'c/ ion ]()(l.6R:')-De:·elopm.. r.! of
"" I:&inO!:I·es. Th is p,lra!ll'aph r('qUircs

the devp.IClpmcnt of se . . . eral lypt:S of
remed ial alternatives . One r.ommenler
Slul~L! lh<;t the proposed req t.: ircmp.nl tn
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om liability after implementation of
lore innovative remedial approaches.
PA views the "sharing of technology
y industry and other experts" as
msistent with innovation and
isagrees with the commenter that the
hrase should be deleted. With respect
I the commenter's last suggestion for
aange. EPA reiterates its commitment
I encouraging innovative cleanup
pproaches. However. special permit
ecepticns are of doubtful legality, and
I any event. are not necessary for on-:
te remedial actions conducted
ursuant to section 106 of CERCLA.
EPA agrees with the same
Jmmenter's assertion that permanent
)JutiOta (e.g.• "destruction.
eutralization. or immobilization of
'81tes") should be preferred over other
Itematives. "only to the extent that
ley are more cost-effective than other '
Item atives over the anticipated Ufe of
re response." However. the ute of
ermanent solutions (in some cases.
lose that exceed applicable or relevant
nd appropriate requirements) may be
Ie most cOlt-effective response and
rculd be encouraged. Furthermore. the
mguage of 1 3OO.68(g)(1) enlures that
I(cessively costly alternatives that do
ot provide substantially greater public
ealth or environmental protection will
e eliminated during initial screening.
One commenter expressed concern
tat each on-site treatment alternative
e tested on-site because site material.
lay vary significantly from simulated
laterials used in off·site testing. EPA
Jpports the practice of on-site testing
,here appropriate and practicable.
Another commenter suggested that the
hrase "waste minimization or
estruction" be changed to read "waste
linimization. waste biodegradation or
estruction." EPA agrees that the phrase
waste biodegradation" should be
dded to the list of potential alternative
!chnologies for purposes of clarity and
I amending 1 3OO.68(h)(2J(v)
ccordingly.
Finally, one commenter argued that
Ie NCP, through I 300.68(h)(2).
erforms a technology-forcing function
Iconsistent with the intent of CERCLA.
PA maintains. however, that because
osts are required to be considered an
nportant criterion for selecting a
!medy from among available
Itemalives (1300 .68(g)(l)). the NCP
oes not have a technology-forcing
ffect. Instead. the provision. ensure
rat when existing technologies are
vail able. they will be identified and
sed if appropriate.
Section 300.58(1)-Response Actions
'ursuant to Section 106of CERCLA/
~onsis ten cy with NCP. A new
laragraph. (1). has been added to
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I 300.68 to clarify the requirements for a,
response action pursuant to section 108
or section 111(a)(2) of CERCLA (the
latter requiring preauthcrieaucn
pursuant to § 300.25) and to determine
consistency with the NCPfor purposes
of cost recovery under section 107 of
CERCLA. This amendment is discussed
in section III.F of this preamble. which
addre.ses I 300.71.
C. Section J()().86 Removal.
This final n1Iemaking eliminates the
distinction betwHn immediate and
planned removals and establishes a
single standard for authorizing all
removals (except those taken pursuant
to CERCLA section 1001(b)). eliminates
the State cost-sharing requirement for
all removals (except-those at sites
owned by a State or political
subdivision at the Ume of disposal). and
makel other changes related to removal
actions.
Five commenters stated that the
elimination of the State cost·sharing
requirement and possibly resulting
reduced State participation in removals
would make it more difficult to ensure
that high priority sites are addressed
fint and that the number and cost of
removals do not become excessive. EPA
belleves that eliminating State cost
sharing for removals will not reduce
State participation in removals or
adversely influence the selection of
removals. Since 1982.EPA policy has
been to require a COlt share only at
planned removals or for immediate
removals at publicly owned facilities if a
remedial action is subsequently funded
at the site. Planned removals bave
cotatituted a very small percentage af
the total removal actions over the I1fe of
the program. with even fewer removals
at publicly owned sites awaiting
remediaJ action. Thus. the only
significant impact will result from the
relatively few initial remedial melSures
(IRMI) for which the State will not share
the cost when they are undertaken BS
removals. EPA has estimated the
economic impact of this change in the
economic impacts analysis (see section
V of this preamble). States will continue
to participate in the removal precess
because of its importance to affected
State re.idents. Furthermore. the
1 3OO.~(c) list of removal activities that
are generally appropriate indicates the
general scope of removal actions and
CERCLA section l04(c)(l) limits the
length and cost of removals (codified in
§ JOO.65(b)(3)). These provisions will
ensure that the scope of removal actions
is appropriate. EPA does not intend to
increase greatly the percentage of Fund
monies devoted to removal actions : EPA
remains committed to the current
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allocation of Fund monies to the
remedial prosram. The changes to
I 300.85 are not anticipated to have any
major effects on the current level of
remedial actions.
•
One commenter supported the
consolidation of the removal category,
in part because he believed that under
the definition of "lead agency" and the
terms of CERCLA section 104(d)(1) a
State can undertake a removal action
upon its own initiative and file a claim
for reimburscment against the Fund.
This commenter apparently
misinterprets CERCLA and the Ncr. A
State or political subdivision can obtain
funding for response actions only under
the terms of a Superfund State contract
or cooperative agreement with EPA. In
light of the expanded activities to be
performcd 11S removal actions under
revised § 300.65(b), EPA will consider
entering into cooperative agreements
with States and political subdivisions to
undertake removal actions . EPA does
note. however. that neither a State nor a
political subdivision may obtain
reimbursement under § 300.25(d) for
such response costs because CERClA
section 111(a)(2) authorizes
.
reimbursement of response costs
incurred by "any other person." which
means any person other than a Federal
or State government agency.
Two commenters urged EPA to clarify
1 3OO.85(a)(2). which states that where
responsible parties are known. an effort
must be made "to have them perform the
neces8ary removal action " and where
responsible parties are unknown, an
effort should be made to locate them
and "have them perform the necessary
removal action." One commenter
recommended that EPA expand the
paragraph to state that the efforts to
identify responsible parties should not
delay actions necessary "to protect the
public health or prevent irreparable
damage to the environment." EPA does
not intend that the search for
responsible parties delay removal
actions to the detriment of public health.
welfare. or the environment. Because
the detennination of how long to search
for responsible parties will depend on
an array of site-specific factors, EPA
believes that the proposed language.
which requires efforts to identify
responsible parties "to the extent
practicable considering the exigencies of
the circumstances," is appropriate.
Another commenter suggested
amending the paragraph to require
responsible parties, where available. to
act expeditiously and. if they do not. to
provide for immediate EPA and/or SI2!~
action. EPA proposed § 300.65(a](:) to
encourage responsible parties to

,
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:isposal should take place only in
ermitted or interim status facilities.
-ioreover. to the greatest extenl
ira ctica ble considering theexigenctes of
he circumstances. there should be no
igniIicant violations or other conditions
hat affect the satisfactory operation of
he facility, according to EPA's current
,ff·site disposal policy of May 6. 1985.
'he lead agency, in order to be excepted
rom the requirement to use acceptable
ermttted facilities. must believe that
he immediacy of the threat makes it
nperative to remove the substances
nd that there is insufficient time to
.etermine the status of the permitted
Ilcilities without endangering public
ealth or welfare or the environment. To
he extent possible. temporary solutions
hould be evaluated by the lead agency
'rior to making a decision. A written
xplanation must be provided by the
sad agency to be excepted. This change
..ill make the NCP consistent with the
uidance published May 6. 1985.
ntitled. "Procedures for Planning and
mplementing Off-Site Response
~ctions:'

Two new paragraphs, (h) and (i). have
leen added 10 § 300.65. Section JOO.65(h)
Irovides that removal actions pursuant
o section 100 of CERCLAare exempt
rom certain requirements of § 300.65.
nd § 300.65(i) provides that other
mvate party responses not pursuant to
ection 106'Of CERCLAare also exempt
rom certain requirements of I 300.65.
'hese amendments are discussed in
ection 1II.Fof Ihis preamble. which
.ddresses 1 300.71.

J. Section

xoso-su« E~'aluation

and NPL Determination
Section 300.66 currently serves two
lurposes. First. it establishes criteria to
letermine the appropriate action when a
lreliminary assessment (PA) of a site
ndicates a need for further response. or
vhen the OSC and lead agency concur
hat further response should follow an
mmediate removal action. Second. it
rutllnes the process and criteria for
,lacing sites on the NPL
Comments pertaining to minor
rroposed changes to this section are
liscussed first. The major comments
and EPA responses on the amendments
Iromulgated in this rulemaking that
lelete the prohibition against listing
~ed era l facilities on the NPL and
irovide a formal mechanism for deleting
lites from the NPL are discussed in
iubeequent paragraphs. Other related
:omments and responses are contained
n the Response to Comments Document
available in the docket to this
rulemaking. The proposed expansion of
listing criteria in § 300.6GlbH4) ha,s been
~hase

adopted in a separate final rule (SO FR
37624. September 16, 1985).
State Top Priority Sites. EPA has
amended I 3OO.66(b)(3) to clarify that
States are allowed to place only one
priority site on the NPL over the life of
the NPL (see CERCLAsection 105(8)(B)).
One State commented that the
restriction is not supported by CERCLA
and suggested that States be allowed to
designate a new site upon completion of
remedial construction at the cwrent top
priority aite. Another commenter
luggested that States should be allowed ,
to list one site annually, irrespective of
its Hazard Ranking System (HRS)
ranking. A third commenter stated that
"any site designated by the State should
satisfy the requirements which would
otherwiae qualify a lite (or the NPL in
terma of presenting harm or threat of
harm to the environment. Thus. IUch a
site would have to achieve the same
score u any other lite."
EPA dfNgreeS with each of these
comments. CERCLAsection 105(8)(B)
specifies that the initial NPL should
consist of at lealt 400 sitel and that the
Statel' delignated top priority lites must
be included among the 100 highest
priority sites OD the NPL to the extent
practicable. Of the initial 406 sites. 36
were States' top priority sites. The
statutory requirement i. satisfied by
allowing each State to designate one top
priority.
EPA has decided to .rely primarily on
the HRS criteria to identify sites for the
NPL.This will ensure that the highest
priority releases are identified in an
objective. nationally consistent manner.
Sites considered for placement on the
NPL pursuant to I' 3OO.66(b)(4) of the
NCP also will be evaluated on a
nationally consistent ba.il. U States
were permitted to designate a new
"highelt priority" lite upon completion
of remedfal actions at 'their previous
priority site. EPA would be unable to
ensure that sites were lilted on a
nationally conliltent basis because
States' criteria for designating priority
sites will vary.
Slate priority sites would not
necessarily qualify for the NPL by using
the HRS or the requirements of
,
I 3OO.66(b)(4) because States need not
designate top priority sites by using the
:-.ICP criteria.
Federal Facilities. The response to the
proposed deletion of the prohibition
against listing Federal (acilities on the
NPL was very positive. At least nine
commenters supported the inclusion of
Federal facilities on the NPL. primarily
to emphasize and publicize the need for
cleanup at these sites. This proposal
was discussed previously at 49 FR 37074
,

/

4~1

(September 21. 1984) and at 49 FR 40323
(October 15. 1984).
There was a consensus among
commenters that the public should have
access to information on the status of
cleanups at Federal facilities. EPA had
requested comment on different ways of
adviling the public of the status of
cleanups at Federal facilities (50 FR
5870).The options under consideration
were: listing Federal facilities on the
NPL: periodic publishing of the list,
using the A-106 process under Executive
Order 12088: and publishing the liat
independent of the NPL. In response.
leveral commenters stated that NPL
listing would not. in itself. provide
sufficient information and that a
combination of alternatives for
information dissemination may be more
appropriate. In addition to the abovementioned support for dilSeminatin~
information by listing Federal facilities
on the NPL. suggestionl included the
following:
• Publish releases solely from Federal
facilities in a separate section of the
NPL:
• Publicize the progress at all Federal
facilities. bcluding those not on the
NPL. at least annually in a document
available to the general public: and
• Publish a separate list of Federal
facilities and their HRS ratings.
Several commenters opposed listing
Federal sites on the NPL. One
commenter suggested that Federal
departments and agencies develop and
establish their own priorities for dealing
with releases of hazardous wastes. With
executive oversight by EPA.
EPA recognizes the importance of
advising the public of the status of
Federal government cleanup efforts.
Because the NPL is already in place and
widely known and understood. EPA
considers it the most effective means of
disseminating thil information.
Therefore. it will periodically, not less
than annually, update a section of the
NPL that lists Federal facilities along
with their response category and
cleanup status codes. Also. narrative
summaries concerning each site will be
available as part of EPA's press briefing
in both proposed and final rulemakings
on NPL site listings. Because EPA
believes that Federal sites should be
evaluated and listed using the same
process 85 non-Federal sites. the same
criteria that qualify non-Federal sites for
NPL lilting will be used to qualify
Federal sites for inclusion on the
separate section of the NPL. As is,.l:hme
on the NPL. sites will be grouped into
categories based on their HRS scores.
EPA also intends to delete or
recategorize Federal sites on the list
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egorizing .ites on the NPL should
e done until EPA has determined
to further response is necessary.
wtll meet the informational
:tives of the NPL Ind will help
~ that appropriate remedial actions
erformed (see 49 FR 37075.
!mber n. 1984).
'0 commenten supporte,d the
sion of i 300.66(c)(8) which allows
10 perform Fund-financed remedial
I1S at sites that bave been deleted.
:ommenter felt that guideline. for
118 these funds available would be
able. Two commenters auggested
luther Fund monies should aot be
i available for .uch a site until it
een relisted OD the NPI. EPA
lies that relisting !Day cause
:eslary delay, EPA intends to make
I available for responses at deleted
if EPA determines that conditiOl1l
! lite warrant additional action to
ct public health. welfare. or the
onmeDt.

ction 300.87~ommunity
'i ons.

is ruJemaking adda a Dew section.
.57. which requires community
ona activities for all removal and
dial actions at NPL sites-mcluding
cement actiol15-8xcept for shortion or urgent actions of lesl thaD 45

ht commenters discuaaed the role
rnmunity relations in enforcement
:iatlons. Most of these commenter.
ed to the importance of privacy and
dentiality during the negotiatioD of
iments and stated that public
vement at such times could impair
ovemmeat's ability to secure
IUpS funded by private parties.
mmenters also noted the Deed for
r guidance on when the public
I1mt period should occur and
!ssed concern that the publicity
ting from a concurrent public
nent period and responsible party
liations could reduce the likelihood
iettlement, One commenter
!sted that the comment period
: before negotiations "!IO that the
nents recetved could be taken into
idera tion during negotiations.
her commenter stated that careful
ideration of when the public
nent period should occur is
ssary "to avoid compromising
'cement negotiatiom through the
iature ~Iease of infonnation." One
nenter called fOT' deletion of the
rage from the preamble which
d that the lead agency may. in
opriate circumstances. allow a
ited number of representatives of
rublic" to participate in "additional"
lings with potentially respcrrsible

parties. Another commenter was
pleased that tfte NCP itself does not
mandate public participation in EPA
negotiations with private parttes
because of the disruptive effect such
participation would have on the
settlement process. On the other hand.
one commenter ~ EPA to revise
§ 300.67 to allow the public to
participate in nesotfationa with
potentially retponsible parties.
EPA has not chan~ the provisions
governing community relations in
emollCemeDt aegotlatfona. On March 22,
1985. EPA ilsued interim suidance entitled. wCommunity Relationl During
Enforcement Actions.'· Thi. interim
guidaDce i. Chapter e of the handbook.
"Commumty Relat1on. in Superfund."
The chapter'. ltated object1ve i. to
"establish a 11rUctm'e that will allow
communicatioo between the govmunent
and the affected community ill the
course of enforcameat actions. while at
the same time. accammodatins
precautions that are necaaary to
preserve the ability of EPA to prolecute
those enforcement adiODl OIl behalf of
the publiCo"
EPA believes that public comment on
the remedial altemativa will help
rather thaD hinder settlemeDt. However.
EPA does recognize the confidential
nature of enforcement Desotiationa and
agrees that in lOme circwDatancn
during enforcement actions. community
relations activities muat be limited.
Chapter 6 of the above-mentioned
guidance outlinel procedures to be
followed durins and after the public:
comment period at an enforcemeDt site.
With regard to the comment about
"additional" meeting.. Chaptlll' 6 allO
recognizes that there may be occasiODS
where affected citizen. may make
valuable contributions to an appropriate
site remedy through participation in
technical discu.siDDl with potentially
responaible parties and government
repre.elltative•. These dilCUUiona.
which would deal with technical illues
and not queltions of liability or other
issues unrelated to the remedy. would
be conducted separately from. but
contemporaneoualy with.lOvernmentl'
responsible party remedy negotiations.
EPA does Dot require and i. DOt
.uggesting that the public be allowed to
panicipate in the actual negotiation
sessionl.
Some commenters suggested that the
21.day public comment period on the
feasibility study should be extended to
45 days. either generally. or for
potentially responsible parties (PRP)
only because the 21-day comment period
is not long enough for a PRP to
undertake the in-depth technical
analysis necessary to determine

whether to assume responsibility for .it.
remediation. EPA would like to point out
that a 21-day period is the minimum
number of days that must be allowed for
public comment on the feasibility study.
The period may be. and frequently is.
extended by the lead agency beyond the
n-day minimum.
.
Moreover, in many case .. PRPI will
have participated in developing or
conducting the RIfFS. Thu .. the public
comment period is not the first time the
PRPs are exposed to the information
necelsary to make thil determination.
At Leut two comment. were received
. in respcmse to the prcposed 1300.57(b)
requirement that a community relations
plan be developed and implemented if a
removal actiol1laatl over 45 days. A
commeDter pointed out that it il unclear
what marks the beginning of a "removal
action." and it i.. therefore, impos.ible
to tell whether it extenda over 45 days.
Another commenter pointed out that the
length of a removal actioD is difficult to
predict and recommended that the
requirement to prepare a community
relationa pie apply only where lICtUal
on-site activities are expected to exteDd
beyond 45 day•.
Section JOO.85(b )(3) of the proposed
NCP generally requires that a removal
action be terminated "after 51 million
has been obligated for the action or 6
monthl have elapled from the date of
initial response." The same criteria
CWTently used by EPA to determine the
date of initial response for purpose. of
the six-month limitation will be used to
help determine whether a community
rela,tions plan is required (i.e.•
"Superfund Removal Procedure••
Revision Number:." August 20.1984). In
response to the concern about the
difficulty of predicting when a removal
will end. EPA is modifying i 3OO.67(b) to
state that: "If the removal action is
expected to extend or does extend over
45 days. a formal plan must be
developed and implemented."
Finally, EPA declines to adopt the
suggestion that the 45-day limit apply to
on-site activities only. Citizenl are often
interested in key activities that do not
take place on sile (e.g.• off-sile disposal).
Thus, community relations plans will be
required for removal actions if any
removal activity. not merely on-aile
activities. il expected to extend over 45
days.
Three commenters discussed the
funding of community relations
activities. One commenter mainta ined that development and implementation or
a community relations plan does not fall
within permissible use!' of Fund monies.
A second commenter slJg~ested that
responsible parties be held financially
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::RCLA. actions involviftlJ
eauthorization Imder f 300.25. and
her private respon"ses. EPA ha, ID8de
veral amendments to the NCP
nguage proposed in February t985.
Two new paragraph, are being
corpora ted into § 300.65 to cIarie, that
rtain requirements of ! 3OO.SS are
rmane only to Fund-llnanced removal
tiona and are not applicable to
.
moval actions t1Iken pUJ"!Uant to
ction 106 of CERCLA or to other
!pOn.e actloru. Spe<:ifically, removals
.n uant to section toe of CERCLA and
her non-Fund-linanced ~onse
tiona are not IUbject to the foDowins
Ituirements:
1. $1 mjlJion/6 month limitations:
2. Consideration of availability of
her appropriate Federal. State. or
forcement response mechanisms: and
3. Requirement to locate responaible
rties and encourage I'8Spon~ble
rlies to undertake the response action.
I be consi,tent with the NCP for
.rposes of cost recov~ under section
7 of CERCLA, an other requirements
.d criteria outlined in t 3OO.SS shall be
et, where appropriate. Although EPA
• not required that private parties try
.d locate responsible parties lind
courage them to undertake the
sponse. EPA belie'Yes that such action
.11 be helpful if the private party
ntemplates attempting to 1"I!'C0\'e!'
sponse COlts from the respolWible
rUn. EPA hal also revised
300.71 (a)(3) to make it clear that 110
sd agency role is required for private
.rty cost recovery under sectiOn 101 of

::RCLA.
SectiOD300.71 ~ being amended to
lrify that it refers only to responae
,tioru that are not pursuaot to section
6 of CERCLA or actiolll for which
imburs ement claimA
be presented
tbe Fund. Section 300.68 has been
nended to include language an
medial responses taken pursuant to
ction 106 of CERCLA and actiolll
volving preauthorization under
300.25. fur which a claim to the Fund
ill be made.
The 1D0ai important factor of any·
sponse action i.s the ultimate level of
sanup to be achieved at a site. For
medial actions. l.'te most important
ctors that contribute to the final
lection of a remedy are the leoping of
sponse actions. the development of
'.ematlves. and the detailed analysis of
tematives during the RIiFS. To be
lnsistent with the NCP for the purpose
, cost recovery under section 107 of
ERCLA. non-Fund-financed responses
ust. as appropriate. address the full
Inge of alternatives outlined in
300.68(f), as well as comply with all

will
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other provisions of § I 3OO.M(e) through
(i). Such ~se, also mast provide aD
opportunity for appropriate public
comment. This public involvement must
be consi,tent with t 300.67(d} anIes8
compliance with the legally applicable
or relevant and appropriate State and
local requirements identified in
I 3OO.7'1(a}{4) provide a substantially
equivalent opportanity for public
involvement in the choice of mnedy.
Finafly. such response! must al.o
comply with aD otherwise applicable or
relevant and ~pt'Opriate Federal. State•
and local requirement..
Responses pursuant to sectioD 108 of
CERCLA and othef' private re.ponses
are not subject to the Fand balancing
requirements of 1 3OO.M(i}.
Several commenters .ought lurthef'
specification of the standards for
certification of organization. aer
§ 3OO.71(c). nu. paragraph requires. in
part. that an organization (1) have the
"engineerm,. scientific:. ar other
technical expertise neeessary to
evaluate the appropriate extent of
remedy, l7Y'~ee the design of remedial
action•• and/or implement those
acitcna;" and (2J meet the standards for
preauthorization ander 13tnzS{d).
which requires. In part. "technical and
other capabilities to respond safely and
effectively to releases of bazardau.
substance•• at Pollutants or
contaminants." In an effort to clarify the
section on certification. 1 3OO.71(c)(1} i.
beinl amended to state that the
organization requesting certification:
(HJa. l!ftIiDnrtn.. ldentffJc. or other
technical npertln neanll"J to ul1.t ar
conduct lite rweponae by carryinl aut Iny or
all of the flmdiODlIi.ted in parasraph (b) of
thi.1ediaa.

EPA believes that further specifications
for certlfication are not appropriate for
inclusion in the NCP because the
necessary expertise for the various
funetiona outlined in 1 300.71(b) may
nry from ca.e to case. EPA does.
however. recognize that appropriate
guidelines for certification must be
developed. and EPA plans to develop
specific guidance on the certification .
program.
Two commenten suggested that the
time within which the Administrator
will respond to a certification request
(I 3OO.71(c)(3)} be reduced. EPA feels
that 180 days Is an appropriate time
period given tbe content of certification
requests and the scope of review.
Some commenters eppeeed
, 300.71(d). concerning releases from
liability, on the grounds that it was
unnecessary or too broad. The
paragraph is intended to clarify that
implementation of response measures
does not in itself release parties from

I
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Ifability. Under EPA', Interim CERCLA
Settlement Policy, however. releases
from liability may be granted by EPA as
part of the settlement negotiation
process. wh ich lists three broad
approaches for reconciling the ccncems
of EPA and o( potentially responsible .
parties regarding releases from liability.
(See 50 fR 5Ot3. February 5. 1985.)
A commenter expreSled caac:era
about the conflict of interest involved
when a potentially responsible party.
wbo may bave to 'pay for the costs of a
remedial action. develops or helps to
develop an RI/FS (or the site. EPA
believes that it provides adequate
oversight in these circumstances to
ensure that the RI/FS i.I conducted
properly. .
A number of teehmcal changes to
§ 3oo.7'1IUSSested by various
commenten have been adopted by EPA.
In t 3OO.71(a)(2)(ii)(C) (formerly
1 3oo.71(a)(51(ii)(C)), ..the cost-effective
response" bas been changed to "a costeffective response" to be consistent with
, 300.68(i). In 1 3OO.71(cl. "responsible
party proposals" bas been changed to
"proposed respODse actions" to make it
clear that TeSponse actions by parties•
other than just responsible parties. are
contemplated.

G. Other Subpart F Sections
Section 3OO.81-General. One
commenter luggested that' 300.61(bJ
exceeds the authority of CERCLA. This
commenter believes that the Federal
government's authority to terminate a
private party response exists only under
CERCLA section 106. and then only if
the private party response lDay present
an imminent and substantial danger.
The commenter's interpretation of
CERCLA is too narrow. The authority to
terminate private responses is a
necessary component of the President's
authority to undertake response actions
unc!er CERCLA section 104(a)(1). Sect ion
104(a)(1) authorizes the President to take
response measures necessary to protect
the public health or welfare or the
environment. "unless the President
determines that such removal and
remedial action will be done properly by
the owner or operator of the vessel or
facility . . . or by any other responsible
party." Implicit in the authority to
respond when a private party response
is Dot being conducted "properly" is the
authority to terminate the private party
response to ensure that a Federal
respense can be implemented in a
timely and efficient manner that protects
public health and welfare and the
environment. Of course. under CERCl-~
section 106. EPA can require the private
party to cease can activity or to
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uthorized in the agreement. Therefore.
sferenees in subpart F to lead agency
lean a State agency only if a
ooperative agreement or contract
pecifically authorizes the State to carry
ut particular activities.
A commenter noted that the proposed
eflnluon of "lead agency" addresses
ie situation where a State is acting as ie lead agency pursuant to a Superfund
tate contract or cooperative agreement
xecuted under CERCLA section
)4(d)(l). but does not address the
istance where a State is conducting
ctivitles that are not Fund-financed.
he commenter suggested redrafting the
efinitton to enable a State to act as a
lad agency "when it is carrying out
on-Fund-financed actions at any site."
PA does not agree with the comment.
or responses undertaken pursuant to
Ie NCP. States may only act as lead
~ency pursuant to a contract or
aoperative agreement executed under
Jthority of section l04(d)(l) of
ERCLA. There is no lead agency with
rspect to non-Fund-financed response
cticns, other than those carried out
ursuant to section 106 of CERCLA.
ection JOO.24(c) of the NCP encourages
tates to use State authorities to compel
otentially responsible party responses
r to undertake such responses
remselves that are not eligible for
ederal funding.
Section 300.63-Discovery or
'otificatian. A commenter suggested
iat the on-scene coordinator (OSC)
hould be allowed to contact the State
egional Response Team (RRT)
!presentative instead of the governor
I stated in § JOO.63(c). The language of
lis paragraph is based on CERCLA
ection 103(a). The tenn "go,..ernor"
icludes the governor's designee. Thus.
a governor designates the RRT
!presentative as his or her designee for
urposes of receiving these reports. the
tate RRT representative can be
antacted directly.
One commenter suggested that
300.63(b) be revised to allow reporting
I "the Coast Guard or the EPA
esignated OSC for the geographic area
.here the release occurs. or to the
earest Coast Guard Unit" if direct
!porting to the NRC is not practicable.
t response. EPA has modified the
mguage origtnally proposed for
JOO.6J(b) slightly. The nrst
lodification is in the language covering
eports to the OSC. The language
riginally proposed authorized reports
J". _ . the predesignated OSC at the
earest USCG or EPA office." OSCs are
ocated at each of the ten EPA regional
ffices and at 48 Coast Guard marine
afety units throughout the country. The

revised language clearly indicates that.
to meet the reporting requirements. the
report would have to be specifically
made to the office where the appropriate
OSC is located. Locations of OSCs can
be obtained from regional contingency
plana.
·The second ~vision ia the addition of
provisions for ~porting of releases to
the nearest Coast Guard unit under
limited circunutances. This method of
reporting. which has been authorized in
the Coast Guard regulations for
reporting discharges under the FWPCA
since 1975 (33 CFR 1153.2(3). will be
allowed only in thole situations where it
is not possible to report directly to the
NRC or OSc. EPA belleves that the use
of this provision would be limited to
releases involving vesHla at sea or
offshore platforms with no telephone
access. These persons would nonnally
report by radio to a Coast Guard statlon
that maintains a radio watch. To ensure
that the CERCLA reporting requirements
are met. releasers who report to the
Coast Guard units under this provision
must subsequently notify the NRC as
lOon as poslible. It ill important to note
that reports to locations other than the
NRC are authorized only when direct
reporting to the NRC is not practicable.
Because the NRC maintaina toll-free
telephone numbers reachable from
anywhere in the country. reporting to
the predesignated OSC or the nearest
Coast Guard unit should be very limited.
To clarify the procedures for the OSCs
to relay reports to the NRC. EPA
emphasizes that it ill not intended that
oses must relay such reports by
telephone to the NRC. EPA and the
Coast Guard are working to develop
procedures for prompt transfer of
reports to the NRC to minimize the
burden on both the OSC and the NRC
Duty Officer.
Section 300.64-Prwliminary
AS8f188ment for Removal Actions.
Several commentera reque.ted
clarification of the process of
coordination and consultation between
EPA and natural resource trustees. and
among EPA. States, third parties. and
other Federal agencies Involved in
response actions. The commenters
requested that the roles and
responsibilities of EPA and the States be
clarified throughout the NCP. In
response to these comments. EPA is
revising I JOO.84(d) to read:
ld) If it il determined during the assessment
that natural resourcel have been. or 3re
iikely to be. damaged. the esc or lead
agency shall. where poesible, ensure that the
trustees of the affected natural resources are
notified in order that the trustees may initiate
appropriate actions as identified in
§ 300 _74Ib] . Where practicable, the esc shell

conlult with trultees in maJdnlluch
d.tenninltionl.
Section 3OO.74(b) has been added to
summarize appropriate actions that may
be taken with respect to natural
resource damages.
EPA haa added the following language
to the end of I 3OO.84(a)(2). "or other
sources (e.g.. State public health
agencies)." This additional language
allows the OSC or lead agency to use
infonnation generated by other lOurces
regarding threats to public health in
order to evaluate the threat to public
health from a release or threat of a
release. For example. the lead agency
should evaluate any public health
iDIonnation available to aid in removal
actions.

SttCtion JOO.8tJ-Documentation and
Cost &covery. One commenter
addressed an issue raised by proposed
changes to I 300.69. which estabUshes
the requirements for documents that.
support responses under the NCP and
provide the basis for cost recovery. This
commenter requested that 1 300.69 also
provide that when agencies delegated
the authority to take a response under
CERCLA have no other existing
authority or funda for taking response
action•• Fund monies should be
allocated in advance to allow these
agencies to take the necessary response.
In response to this concern. EPA is
revising 1 JOO.69{d) to read:
(d) Actiona undertlken by the plrticipating
Igenei'l in respollH Ihlll be carried out
under exilting programl and luthoritie.
when IVlillble. nil plln intends thlt
F.dttral Igeneiel will make resources
Iva:.llble. llXlIend fundt. or partieipate in
responses to releases under their exilting
luthOrity. Interagency agreementl may be
ligned when neeel.. ry to ensure thlt the
Federal ralOW'Cl!' will be available for I
timely relpona. 10I rele.... The ultimate
decilion I I to the Ippropriatenesl of
upended fundi reltl with the agency that is
held Iccountable for such expenditures.
Under the revised language. interagency
agreements can addr-ess methods of
-ensuring Federal resources are available
in addition to reimbursement. such as
advance funding. This flexibility will
help ensure that Federal resources are
available for timely responses.
IV. Revisions to Other Subparts
In addition to the revisfona to NCP
subpart F addressed in section III. the
following revisions were addressed by
public comments. The comments and
EPA responses are presented below by
NCP subpart.
-

Subpart A-Introduction
Section 300.3- Scope
One-commenter suggested broadening
the scope of §300.3 to make It more
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It releases not occurring at Federal
'acilities should be clarified.
• The definition should be clarified to
rvoid any argument that a State with
urisdiction over a site under a multi-lite
:oopera tive agreement must await the
irrival of a "first Federal officia!."
EPA generally agree' that the above
loints should be clarified and has made
leveral changes to accommodate the
luggestlons. The new language il as
allows:
~nt Federal official means the flnt Federal
epre.entative of a p.rticipatlna agency of
he National Resporue Te.m to .rrlve at the
eene of a di.ch.l1e or a reie.... Thia offida!
:aordinatea activitie. under thit Plan and
lIay initi.te. in coruult.Uon with the OSc.
Iny neces.ary actiol1l until the arrival of the
lredesipated Osc. A State with primary
llrildiction over ••ite covered by a
:aoperative .greement will act in the .tead of
he Flnt Federal Offici.1 for any inddent .t
he lite.
~A has addreSied the concems that
he official be "qualified" by having
lim/her act in consultation with the
)SC because such qualifications could
lot be stipulated for diverse other
~ederal agency penonnel who might
llaO appear on the scene.
.
One commenter noted that the term
'Initial response" il critical in
:alculating time limits for removal
actions under NCP I 3OO.65(b)(3) and in
he exemption from havm, to develop a
:ommunity relations plan under
13OO.87(b). The commenter advocated
lefining the term by specifying an event
Ir events that mark the commencement
If a response. EPA does not concur that
he tenn "Initial responle;' needa to be
lefmed in 1300.8, but agrees that
ruidaJU:eshould be provided for
letermining the referenced time limits.
::fA has already provided such
ruidance. Activities signifyins the
Ifficial commencement and termination
If removal actions are defined in
'gency guidance entitled. Superfund
~emovaJ Procedures (Revision Number
~ August 20.1984) al folloWE
!'he .ix·month time period commences on the
lay on-.ite removal action actually begin••
!xcludinglime .pent doina [CERCLA .ection)
104(b) investigation. monitoriqllU1'Veya. or
lther inform.tion collection prior to the
approv.l of. remov.l and excludJna time
lpent procuring. contractor or conductJna
Iny off·.ite pl.nnina actlvitlu after approv.l
'f the removal action. .
One commenter noted that the term
"Sta te" ls not defined in 1300.8 of the
NCP. and .uggested that it be defined in
I manner that clarifies whether it
includes politica1subdlvisions. EPA
does not concur with this comment. The
term "State" is defined in CERCLA
section 101(27). In addition. CERCLA
indica tes when both a State and its
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IUbdivisions are Covered by • particular
provision of the statute, (See. for
example. CERCLA I~ction l04(d).)

Subpart B-Responsibl1ity

Section 3OO.22-Coordination Among
and by Federal Agencies
One commenter .ugge,ted that the
preamble to the NCP note that the
existins DOl/DOT memorandum of
understanding (MOU) which deals with
responses involving facilities on the
Outer Continental Shelf addressed in
I 300.22(0 il under revision. and that
any changes that affect response actions
under the NCP should be reflected in
future NCP amendments. EPA agreel
that the exiJlting MOU may lead to lome
confusion over the scope of relponse
activities and responsibilitie. of DOl
and DOT during response to a discharge
on the Outer Continental Shelf. The
MOU il prelently under revilion. and
any changes affecting response actions
under the NCP will be incorpora ted in
future amendments to the NCP.

Section 3OO.23--Other Auiswc:. by

Federal Alenci".
One commenter advised that
13OO.23(b)(8).as proposed. might create
a conflict of interest by .requiring the
Department of Justice to represent both
the FederaJ Government acting to
enforce CERCLA and a Federal agency
as a potentially Uable party. The
comment does not raise any technical
Issue concemiDg the merits of the NCP.
but rather, raisel a generic legal issue
concerning the proper role of the Justice
Department in such cases. That roJe is
more particularly let forth in 28 U.s.c.
Section 518. which provides in the
pertinent part that "the conduct of
litigation in which the United States. an
agency, or officer thereof is a party . . .
il reserved to officers of the Department
of Justice under the direction of the
Attomey Genera!." This Itatutory duty,
which is premised upon the President'l
Article U authority, doel not amount to
a conflict of interest merely because the
Department of Justice represents EPA in
enforcing CERCLA and/or an agency
named in a counterclaim againlt the
United States in a CERCLA.acUon.1n
particular. It Is important to note aat the
Justice Department is not. in IUch cases.
specifically enforcing CERCLA on
behalf of EPA aaainit a Federal agency.
There is no inherent conflict in IUch
cases. Rather. al in many cases. the
Department il both prosecuting its
claims and defending againlt others in
the coune of litigation. Moreover. to the
extent the Department has any
-perceived conflict of interest. nothing in
the law requires that EPA or the Federal

I
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agency obtain aeparate legal
repre.entatioD.
Thit i.sue wal conclusively resolved
in Nevada v. United Slates. 103 S. Ct.
2908 (1983). In that case. the Attorney
General represented the Government's
pOlition even though the Department of
Interior had programmatic interests in
both an Indian Tribe'l reserved water
right., a. well as the opposing interests
o(a reclamation project leeking water
rights for the Irrigation of land (Id. at
2923). The Court recognized that there
were potentially conflictins interests
involved. but went on to Itate that:
It Is limply unrealistic to .ugest that the
Government may not perform it. obligation
•.. In litig.tion when Congress b.s obliged I
to represent other Interest. .s well. In this
retard. the Government cannot follow the
last1d.!oUl .tandarda ola private fiduci.ry,
who would breach his duties .olely by
representiq potantially c:onflictlnglntere.ts
without the benefidary'. consent (Id. at
2917).

The Court allO agreed with the trial
court that the Government attomeys
were not chargeable with an
impermilsible conflict of purpole or
interest and that:
(TIhe Dlltrict Court's finding refle<:ta the
nature of a democratic government that is
chllJ'ltld with more than one responsibility; it
doa not describe conduct that would depriv«
the United States of th~ authority to conduct
liuaation on b~half of adverse jn~res18 (Id.
at 292% n.15lemphaail added».
Indeed. barrins the Department of
Ju.tice from representing either the
interests of EPA or another Federal
agency on grounds of conflict of interest
would itself raise serious Constitutional
queations. Accordingly, the comment
that prepoaed I 300.23(b)(8) creates an
impermissible conflict of interest is illfounded al a matter of law.
One commenter luggested that the
descriptions of Federal agency
assistance in I 3OO.23(b)(10) should
reflect the recent addition of the DOT
Research and Special Programs
Adminiltration (RSPA) to the NRT. EPA
concut8 that the recent addition of
RSPA as an NRT member should be
noted.
Two commenters requested
clarification of and various revisions to
the description of the role of the Federal
Coordinating Officer (FCO) in
13OO.23(e) and the relationship between
the FCO and the OSC/RPM during a
declared disaster. The commenter also
requested that the defmition of an FCD
be added.
EPA is not adding a definition of FCD.
but concurs with the revisions
recommended to I 300.23(eJ. There is no
need to define the FCD . The revised text
of I 3OO.23(e] with reference to the
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srate standing RRTs because of their
~raphical separation

from the
onal offices within the standard
eral regions. The Region IX RRT.
!ring Hawaii and the Pacific Islands.
considered the issue or establishing
parate RRT for the Pacific and has
ded that the Pacific Oceanic area
ald continue to be part of the Region
tRT. although a sub-RRT would be
.blis bed in Hawaii to coordinate
Id ing RRT activities in the Pacific.
s. the third sentence of §"3OQ.3Z(b)
: reads: "[tlhe standing team
.dtction will correspond with the
idard Federal Regions. except for
ska and the Caribbean area which
also have standing RRTs:'
ne commenter recommended that
wording of § 3OO.32(bj(6j(Xj should
hanged to state that RRTs
:ourage" preparedness. not "ensure"
iaredn ess. because RRT training
-cises mav serve as a mechanism to
Iilate preparedness activities. but
not ensure preparedness. EPA
curs with this suggestion and is
sing § 300.J2(b)(6)(x) accordingly.
ile the RRTs Deed to take an active
in training exercises for rftPODH
raredness within their respective
ons. it is beyond their capability to
sure preperedness," especially at the
e and local leveL The revised
ding does not {Ilodify the RRTs
ve role in encouraging preparedness
vines at all levels of government
lugh training exercises. but d~1 not
e the RRTs to take extraordinary
IS to guarantee preparedness.
ne commeoter recommended that
criteria addressed in § 300.JZ{b)(7)
forwarding issues to tbe NRT be
ified as to whether the entire RRT
,t agree to forward an isaue to the
r. and to add examples of
relionary actions of the RRT. EPA
5 not concur with the
.
immondauons of the commenter. The
,ling language in paragraph (h)(i)
quately describes those situations
rre it would be appropriate for the
r to request NRT advice, It is not
essary fur the RRT as a whole to
!t! with the forwarding of an issue to
~RT . especially because one of the
arions addressed by the paragraph is
llueements that cannot be resolved
regional level. With regards to
ng some examples of discretionary .
ons of an RRT. any such listing could
cover all situations and. therefore.
ld be misleadins• cammenter recommended that
-rence to DOD development of local
itingency plans (I.CPs) in i 300.32(cl
deleted. DOD facilities would be
'ered by I.CPs developed by EPA or
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the Coast Gua.rd. which I~ bated on
geogrlq)hic areas. EPA does nor axtcur.
DOD does maintain contingency plans
for their facilities. and the LCPs of EPA
or the Coast Guard should l'I!c0gni22
and coordinate with. these DOD plans.
One comment.er noted that several
paragraphs of the NCP. including
§ JOO.32{c)(l). in.ppropriately USUDU! a
Federal lead aren.cy. EPA does not
concur with tbe commenter. The
procedures to be followed by the lead
agency under the NCP are generally
applicable wnether the incident ia
.
Federal-lead or Slate-lead. As indicated
in the definition af lead agency in
§ 3OQ.a. a State when actin8 as lead
agency shall carTY our the same N(])
respomibUities as the esC/RPM. except
for coordinatiDg and directing Federal
agency response actions. In the example
cited by the commenter. State-le.d
incidents require trained personnel to
carry out NCP activities; and. thua.
States must ensure that their response
personnel are properly trained to carry
out their 1'eSPOnsibilities uader the
applicable Superfund State contract or
cooperative agreement.
One commenter recommended
deletion of the reference to the SSC in
§ 3OQ.32(d) because it duplicates
information in § 300.34{d) and
i 300.43(b). EPA agrees that this
reference should be deleted. and that
language should be added to § 3OO.34(d)
to reflect the planning role of the
Section 3OQ.32(d) has been eliminated
and a sentence has been added to
i JOO.34(d) that states: ''It)he SSC will
also provide scientific support for the
development of regional and local
.
contingency pians:'

sse.

Section 3OO.33-Re:;ponse Operations
One commenter Doted that there is
still some confusion in § 300.33(al over
the role of the EPA or Coast Guard asc
at oil spills involving DOD vessels and
facilities. This confusion has resulted
frum the fllct that DOD is designated as
the OSC for hazardous substances
releases from its vessels and facilities.
but not {or oil spills from its vessels and
facilities. The revisions in the proposed
rule did not affect the assignment of
OSC rnponsibilities. As indicated in
paragraphs (a) and (b)(8) of-this section.
DOD acts as predesignated OSC only
far releases of hazardous substances.
pollutants. or contaminants from its
vessels and facilities. DOD is still
responaible for acting to remove any oil
discharges. as is any other Federal
agency whose vessel or facility is the
sourre of an oil discharge. but the
Federal OSC (i.e., EPA or USCG) will
provide advice and assistance to DOD
as necessary.

One commenter sugested that III
statements in the NCP and particularly
in § 3OO.33(bJ related to tbe OSC/RPM
directing Fedetal response actions be
made explicitly au~ject to the provisions
of Exacutive Order 12316. EPA does not
agree that chan~s to the NCP are
necessary to reflect this comment. All
actions under the NCP are subject to the
provisions of both Executivoe Order
11735 (FWPCA) and Executive Order
12316 (CERCLA). as approprtate. There
Is no need to repeat this fact in each
section that .d~6es activities related
to these Executive Orders. TIle langlLilge
in § 300.21 is sufficient to note tM
applicability of these Executive Orders
to NCP response action's.
.
EPA proposed changes to
§ 300.33(b)(3) authorizing the OSC O!'
RPM to "designate capable persons from
Federal. State. or local agencies to act
as their on-scene representative." One
commenter recommended authorizing
such'responee actions only when
"specifically authorized by the OSC/
RPM or (if the OSC/RPM is unavailable)
by the authorized representative of the
lead agency." EPA believes the
proposed NCP language is already
sufficient to meet the recommendation
of the commenter because a Superfund
State contract or cooperative agreement
with a State properly authorizes a State
to take a response action involving FUnd
expenditures.
One commenter suggested that
making the OSC responsible for worker
health and safety in § 300.33(b)(11) sets
a dangerous precedent. The commenter
stated that contractors should not be
relieved of the responsibility for
protecting their workers. Although EPA
agr~s with the commenter's concerns.
the commentet' bu appa1'elltl~·
mistinterpreted the intent of this
subsection. Although
must remain
cognizant of the occupational safely and
heaUh adi,,;ties at the response scene
and monitor contractor actions. the
OSCs are directly responsible only for
their own staff. The list of OSC/RPM
responsibilities in § JOO.33(b) acts as a
cross-referenee to other sectioas of the
~CP where the OSC/RPM has been
given certain specific responsibilities. In
this case. § 300,38 provides the details of
the role of the OSC/RPM in worker
health and safety. As indicated in
paragraph (8) of that section. each
government agency and private
employer is directly responsible for tb,e
health and safety or it, own employees:
thus. contractors are not relieved of
their responsibility to protect their
employees. In fact. paragraph (c) of that
section requires contractors at Federal
Fund-financed response actions to

oses
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n JOO.J7-Special Considerations
immenter recommended that the
Ice in § 300.37(h){2)to DOD being
Iy source of technical assistance
rine salvage actlvtnes be deleted
re the Strike Teams and
srcial salvors are other sources
iuld be consulted. EPA concurs
ie comment that DOD is not the
rsource available to the OSC and
:ised the paragraph to reflecL that
Ike Teams and commercial
i are other resources that could be
ted on marine salvage matters.
'7 300.39-Public

In/ormation

commenter objected to the
sment for clearance of stuLements
's releases about incidents
ing Federal facilities with the lead
r. Although we concur with the
mter's concerns. EPA does not
~ that the section needs to be'
1. This section relates to OScl
oordination of public infonnation
ncident not involving a Federal
'. At a response Involving a
II facility as the source of a
rge or release. as specified in
.3(0 )(8). the aSC/RPM would play
1 different role. In such cases. the
.sible agency would coordinate
.ses to such incidents in
.ance with the NCP. although the
r lead agency still retains some
Iring and oversight responsibility.

to RCP formaL The existing language
does :l0t require RRTs 10 use th~ NCP
format. but encourages use of this
fonnat to provide consistency amon~
RCPs. This still provides nexibility 10
tailor the plan to meet regional needs. It
is implied in various other sections of
the NCP that coordination of RCPs with
Slate and Federal local plans should
occur. The proposed change will merely
add specific reference to this
coordination. The new language of
§ 300.42(a) reads: "[tjhe RRTs . ..
should coordinate with the Slate plans
and the Federal local plans as specified
in § 300.43:'

Section 300.43-Local ContinlJt!ncy
Plans
A commenter recommended that
§ 300.43(a) be amended in four respects:

(1) Specify that the OSC will consult
with the RRT with respect to Federal
local contingency plans:
(2) Specify that the OSC shal] develop
as well as maintain a plan. as
practicable:
(3) Delete the requirement that plans
shall be developed in all cases where
the USCG provides the asc: and
(4) Add a sentence requiring the esc
to infonn the NRT and RRT that no plan
will be developed if. in the OSC's
opinion. there ill no valid reason to
develop a plan.
.
EPA concurs with the fU'St two
proposed addition. and i. amending
rt D-Plans
§ 300.43(a) accordingly. This language
and emphasizes RRT
reinforces
n 300.41-~jonal and Local
involvement in Federal local
and
.
contingency plans as mentioned in the
n JOO.42-ResioJlal ContiJlsency
NCP in §§ 3OO.43(bl and 3OO.32(c).
EPA does not concur wHh the other
immenter recommended that these' two proposed changes. The suggested
change to require all OSCs either to
u be revised to refer to separate
develop a plan or else to justify to the
al contingency plans (RCPs) for
NRT and RRT why a plan is not needed
I and the Caribbean aeea, EPA
would be impractical and burdensome
's with this comment. Because
for OSCs. Historically. USCG OSc.
He'!s will function as separate
have developed such plans for the
they will each be developing
coastal zone. Thia has been both
I for their geographic area of
necessary and practical. USCG OSC
ige. Once these separate plans are
eted . existing coverage of these
areas of responsibility tend to be areas
with a bigh risk of releases and
in the Region II and Region X
will be deleted.
dischaC8f!s (because they include major
commenter recommended that
ports and harbon); but these areas an!
[ulrernent that RCPs follow the
also well-defined geographically. are
: of the NCP be deleted to allow
limited in size. and USCG ascs an! coIity in RCP organization. Another
located within the seographic area of
enter recommended that specific
responsibility.
The situation for 000 and EPA oscs
nce be made to coordination of
is quite different. For DOD. this change
with SLate and Federal local
gency plans. EPA concurs with the would require a Federal local plan for
each DOD facility (or justification for
mendauoa to add a spedfic
not developing one). EPA oses lire
nee to coordinating re&ional plans
generally not assigned responsibililie!
he Federal local plans and Slate
by seographic area and are centrally
within the regions. However. EPA
located in EPA Regional Offices. The
10t concur with the
inland zone is vast and not subdivided
unendation to dele Ie the reference

into well-defined geographic areas of
OSC responsibilitv. These factors make
the proposal both "impractical and
burdensome for DOD and EPA OSCs .
While Federal local plans may bc
desirable in areas served bv these
OSCs . EPA believes that the curren I
arrangement of allowing OSC discretiun
in determining the need for and
development of such plans is preferuble
to the proposed rcquirement.
One commenter requested EPA to
consider adding an appendix to the NCP
specifying the format for Federal local
contingency plans. The comrnerner
believed that such an appendix would
help ensure that plans are developed in
a consistent manner. The commenler
noted further that when the NCP was
revised in 1982. such guidance was
deleted because it purportedly ga ..e
inadequate attention to local needs. The
commenter disagreed with that rationale
and believed ..that the format is broad
enough to account for variations in loco!
needs." In response to this comment.
EPA is working with other Federal
agencies on the NRT to develop
consistent Federal contingency planning
guidance. EPA intends to add a format
for Federal local contingency plans
consistent with such guidence In the
next version of the ~CP. Until then .
oses and RRTs. may continue to use
the fonnat specified in Annex II of th~
1980 NCP. State and local governments
and private parties may also find this
fonnat useful in developing their
contingency plans,

Subpart E-Operational Response
Phases for Oil Removal
Section 300.51 Phase I-Discovery and
Notification
One commenter recommended that
the description of oil discharge reporting
in § 300.S1(b) be revised to correspond
to that previously agreed upon by EPA
and the Coast Guard. and that the
methods for OSCs to relay reports to the
NRC be clarified. The NRC is the
preferred location for reporting
discharges or releases. but reporting
directly to the OSC or ttJ any USCG unit
should be authorized if direct reporting
to the NRC is not practicable. The
commenter strongly supported reporting
directly to the NRC. but agreed WIth
providing an alternative if a telephone
report to the NRC was not practicable.
In response to this comment. the
language originally proposed for
§ 300.51(bl has been modrfied slightly.
For a discussion of this issue. see the
preamble discusston of i 300.63(0).
which has-been changed in the same
manner.

11 practice

under the Superfund
m and are lw in~ proposed as
.os 10 (hp NCr fur the purposes of
ste n c v. These rev is ions are thus
ir.r~d· not to result in economic
s when compared to the current
i

rt' itrr.· thrCI! major revis ions 10 Ihl!
1 hr-y urc as follows :
lirninate planned removals and
remedia l measures (IRMs) as
r.t response categories. Revise the
.icns to establish one category of
'a l action 10 be accomplished in
rse to a threat to public health or
re or the environment;
.dd explicit requirements for
unity relations programs and
: comment at Fund -financed and
:ement responses;
xplicitly require usc of existing
al public health and environmental
'emen ts, where applicable or
101 and appropriate. in selecting
rproprtate remedy.

nticipated effects and the revisions

.ted below:

the July 16. 1982 NCP. §§ 300.65
JO.67 authorize two categories of
'a l action: immediate and planned.
In 300 .68 authorizes IRMs to be
as a part of a remedial action. The
a for taking IRMs are similar to
for planned removals. except that
inust be cost-effective. Both
ed removals and IRMs require
l.USI-s:h,ring. The revisions
:;;:: j:!.:~::cd removal and IRM
Jries and expand Ihe category of
/als and modify the standard for
I action.
I anticipated effects of this revision
I follows:
Ie costs will be reduced as a result
elimination of State cost-sharing
armed removals or IRMs . with a
spe nding increase in demand on
md, With 38 projected planned
/a ls and 32 projected IRMs
:ted to be reclassified as removals
I 6-year period. cost savings to
; will be about $16 million .
scounted FY86 dollars). Increased
nd of $16 million on the Fund will
a minimal impact in reducing funds
rble for remedial response{s}. On
her hand. these changes will help
e health and ernvironmental risks
aosure to hazardous substances
.os sibly reduce the longer-term
because of quicker response.
n the July 16, 1982 NCP.
.61(c){3) states that. to the extent
ica b le. response personnel should
nsitive to local community
erns in accordance with applicable

1

ince.

The revisions define major Superfund
r:ommunity relations program
requircments and require a puhlic
comment period on draft Icasibiluv
studies.
.
The anticipated effects are minor. The
additional requirement may increase
response costs slightly. particularly
udministrative costs to EPA and local
governments. with a corresponding
incrcase in costs to responsible parties.
Greater public involvement may
expedite the response process in some
cast's. thereby offsetting any costs
caused by delays.
3. In the July 16. 1982 NCP. use of
existing ;FA or other Federal standards
is not explicitly discussed.
The revisions explicitly require the
use of existing Federal public health and
environmental requirements in selecting
the appropriate remedy. where such
requirements are applicable or relevant
and appropriate. with limited
exceptions. Risk assessments are
required where no requirements are
applicable or relevant. Under current
operating procedures. EPA is generally
allaining such requirements because it
believes they generally define adequate
protection of public health and the
environment. Therefore. requiring
allainment of existing federal public
health and environmental requirements
will not cause major cost increases,
The magnitude of these effects can be
estimated only al lite-specific
information becomes available.

B. Classification Under E.O. 12291
Regulations must be classified as
major or nonmajor to satisfy the
rulemaking protocol established by
Executive Order 12291. E.O. 12291
establishes the following criteria for a
regulation to qualify as a major rule:
1. An annual effect on the economy of
$100 million or more:
'2. A major increase in costs or prices
for consumers: individual industries:
Federal. State. or local government
agencies or geographic regions; or
3. Significant adverse effects on
competition. employment. investment.
productivity. innovation. or on the
ability of United States-based
enterprises to compete with foreignbased enterprises in domestic or export
markets.
The NCP revisions are a nonmajor
rule because they would have no
significant incremental economic effects.
In accordance with Executive Order
12291. no regulatory impact analysis
was required.
This regulation was submitted to
OMB for review under Executive Order
12291.

C. Regulatorv Fi,'>:ib:1il.\' .4,::
In accordurn e \\,:Ih the RI'~ "' ; :' I ( :r \
Flexib ility Act of 1900. Ac:"r,Cl t:," 1:: .1.:,1
evaluate the eifl :cts of .. regul•• t ill,l l " l
"small entities." Thai Act re cogmzr-s
three types of such ennues:
1. Small businesses [specified by
Small Business Administration
regulations):
2. Small organizations (independen tly
owned. nondominant in their Iield,
nonprofit); and
3. Small governmental jurisd ictions
(serving commun ities with [ewer th un
5.000 people).
If the rule is likelv to have a
"s ign ifica n t Impacton a substantial
number of small entities. " the Act
requires that a Regulatory Flexibilitv
Analysis he performed. EPA certifies
that the NCP revisions will not have a
significant impact on a substantial
number of small entities. To the extent
that impacts on small entities occur.
they are likely to be positive.
Small businesses and small
organizat ions will generally be direc tly
affected only by the changes that
address enforcement actions . These
changes in the NCP generally codify
existing enforcement policies [e.g.,
proposed changes 10 require
enforcement responses 10 comply with
applicable or relevant and appropriate
Federally enforceable environmental
requirements): and. therefore. modifying
the NCP will not impose any additional
burden on small entities subject 10
enforcement actions. Although requiring
community relations plans (CRPs) at
most enforcement responses will
increase responsible party costs. these
costs are small (averaging $6.000)
relative to response costs and may save
costs by expediting the response
process. Moreover. it is a mailer of EPA
discretion whether to proceed with
enforcement actions against small
entities that may be significantly
affected by such actions. Therefore.
there are no necessary adverse impac ts
on small businesses and oraanizanons
directly associated with the NCP.
The changes may affect some small
governmental jurisdictions. but most of
the effects are likely to be positive. For
example. the change to manda te CRPs
may reduce the burden on small
government jurisd ic tions by providing
an efficient vehicle for the local
government involvemen t.

D. Paperwork Reduction Act
Today's rule does not impose any
regulatory burden on parties other than
Federal agencies. including any
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pplicable or Relevant and

ropriate Federal Requirements

vppllcable'' requirements are those
!ral requirements that would be
Ily applicable. whether directly. or
rcorporated by a federally
.
orized State program. if the
onse actions were not undertaken
uant to CERCLA section 104 or 106.
:elevant and Appropriate"
irements are those Federal
irements that. while not
iltcable," are designed to apply to
lems sufficiently similar to those
untered at CERCLA sites that their
ication is appropriate. Requirements
be relevant and appropriate if they
Id be "applicable" but for
dictional restrictions associated
the requirement.
r example. the RCRA 40 CFR Part
iubpart F Ground-Water Protection
dards would be applicable to the
agement or cleanup of hazardous
:es in ground water from hazardous
:e management facilities if such
inS were not taken pursuant to
CLA section 104 or 106. Yet RCRA
itle C regulations. while not
icable to hazardous wastes
osed of prior to the November 19.
. effective date of those regulations.
d be relevant and appropriate to
CLA response actions regardless of
11 the wastes were disposed of or
aged.

ther Federal Criteria. AdvisorieS.
'once and Slate standard» To Be
tidered
lis category includes other
dards, criteria. advisories and
ance that may be useful in
doping Superfund remedies. These
ria. advisories and guidance were
iloped by EPA. other Federal
Icies and the States. The concepts
data underlying these requirements
be used at Superfund sites in an
oprtate way.
mplementatioD
emaval Actions
rr both on- and off-site Fundreed removal actions. the lead
ICy should consult with the Regional
ionse Team within the framework of
~egional Contingency Plan to
rmine the most effective action,
)n-site
rr on-site removal actions. the lead
ICy shall. as appropriate. attempt to
in or exceed all Federal applicable
slevant and appropriate public
.th and environmental requirements.
lead agency also shall. as
ropria te. consider other Federal
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criteria. guidance. and advisories as
weil as Slate .tandards in formulating
the removal action. However. because
removal actions often involve situations
requiring expeditious action to protect
public health. welfare. or the
environment. it may not always be
feasible to fully meet them. In those
circumstances where they cannot be
attained. the decision documents. OSC
reports. or other documents should
specify th~ reasont.
(2) Off-site
Off-site facilities that are used for
storage. treatment. or disposal of
Superfund wastes must have all
appropriate permits or authorizations
and. barring an exception in the off-site
policy. no hazardous subetance shall be
taken off-site to an RCRA facility if the
Region determines that the facility has
significant RCRA violationa or other
environmental conditiont that affect the
satisfactory operation of the facility.

B. RsmtKlial ActioM .
1. Presentation and Analysis of
Alternatives
To the extent that it Ui both possible
and appropriate. at least one remedial
alternative shall be developed a. part of
the feasibility .tudy (FS) in each of the
following categories:
(a) Alternatives for treatment or
disposal in an off-.ite facil1ty. as
appropriate: 1
(b) Alternative. that attain applicable
or relevant and appropriate Federal
public health and environmental
requiremenll:
(cl Aa appropriate. alternatives that
exceed applicable or relevant and
appropriate public health and
en,,;ronmental requirements: 2
(d) As appropriate. alternatives that
do not attain applicable or relevant and
appropriate public health and
environmental requirements but will
reduce the likelihood of present or future
threat from the hazardous substances
and that provide significant protection
to public health and welfare and
environment. This must include an
alternative that closely approaches the
level of protection provided by the
I Th....It.m.llv.. /Dual be COIIlillenl with
EPA'I M.)' a. 1915ofT·Iii' peliC}'. "Proc:edulft ror
PI.nnlJll .nd Impltllltlllinl Crf·SiI. RflponH
Aeuens," In 1011I' ea
oU·liI. liilpoul or
II'Ulmenl m.y nOI be r ibl••nd Ihil .ltem.llv.
m.)' be elimin.ltd durinl inili.llCIftnlnl of
.ltem.liv.l. Th. decilion documenll Ihould renecl
Ihil .treeninl.
I For inllanea. the Almcy milhl chool'
incineration '1 an .Item.llve Ihal exceeds whal
would be required by applicable slandard. uecause
tt il • more penn.nenl and reliable solutIon Ih.n
RelA closure Ilandardl rer land dispel.l raclliliel.

applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements:
(e) A no action alternative,
2. Selection of Remedy

The deci.ionmaker wiil consider all of
the alternatives arrayed in the
feasibility .tudy and wiU give primary
consideration ta remedies that attain or
exceed applicable or relevant and
appropriate Federal public health and
environmental requirements. Where the
selected remedy involves an EPA
standard. criterion. or advisory. the
decisionmaker will ensure appropriate
coordination with affected EPA
programs.
In appropriate cases. the
decisionmaker may select a remedial
action that includes both on- and off-site
components.
.
The decisionmaker may select an
alternative that does not attain
applicable or relevant requirements in
one of the five following circumstances: .
(a) Interim Remedy-Where the
selected alternative is not the final
remedy and will become part of a more
comprehensive remedy. the lead agency
may select an interim remedy;
(bl Fund-Balancing-For Fundfinanced responses only. the need for
protection of public health. welfare and
the environment at the facility under
consideration for all of the alternatives
that attain or exceed applicable or
relevant and appropriate Federal
requirements's. considering the amount
of money available in the Fund.
outweighed by the need for action at
other sites that may present a threat to
public health or welfare or the
environment. In the event of Fund
balancing. the lead agency shall select
the alternative which most closely
approaches the level of protection
provided by applicable or relevant and
appropriate Federal requirements.
considering the specific Fund-balanced
sum of money available for the
immediate facility, Fund-balancing is
not a consideration in determining the
appropriate extent of remedy when the
response will be performed by a
potentially responsible party:
(e) Technical Impracticality-Where
no alternative that attains or exceeds
applicable or relevant and appropriate
Federal public health and environmental
requirements is technically practical to
implement. the lead agency shall select
the alternative that most closely
approaches the level of protection _
provided by the applicable or relevant
and appropriate requirements. and
which is reasonable to implement from
an engineering perspective:
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mum Contaminant Le~ (for
!s of drinking water exposW'e).
41.11-141.16) .
~rground Injection Control
ns. (40 eFR Parts 144. 145, 146.

n Water Act as amended (Pub.
86 Slat. 816. 33 U.s.C. 1251 et.

Ire men ts established pursuant
s 301. 302. 303 (including Slate
llity ltandards), J06. 307.
I Federal pretreatment
mta for discharge into a
Iwned treatment works). and
Clean Water Acl. (40 CFR
400-4S9~

Protection. Research. and
es Act (33 U.S.C. 1401).
eration at sea requirements.
arts 220-225. 227. 228. See also

'18

~.120-125.124).

Jffice of Pesticides and Toxic
is

ubstances Control Act (15
11).
~equirements Generally: 40
i61; Manufacturing Processing,
on in Commerce. and Use of
PCB Items (40 CFR 761.~
'a rkings of PCBs and PCB
eFR 761.40-761.45): Storage
isa l (40 CFR 761.~761.79).
nd Reports (40 CFR 761.180iee also 40 CFR 129.105. 750.
lsal of Waste Material
g TCDD. (40 CFR Parts
rs.197)~

Jffice of External Altom
In 404(b)(1) Guidelines for
j on of Disposal Sites for
Ir Fill Material (40 CFR Part
dures for denial or Restriction
ill Siles for Dredged Materia!
Jrocedures. 40 CFR Part 231).

Jffice of Air and Radiation
several potentially
.. or relevant and appropriate
nd regulations issued
'N

-r:

Jranium Mill Tailings
Control Act of 1978 (42 U.S.C.
ium mill tailing MJI~-Health
onmental Protection Standards
un and Thorium Mill Tailings
art 192).
1 Air Act (42 U.s.c. 7401).
Ina I Ambient Air Quality
I for total suspended
es (40 CFR Parts SO.~SO.7).
mal Ambient Air Quality
! for ozone (40 CFR 50.9).
:lards for Protection Against
I-high and low level

I
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radioactive waste rule. 110CFR Part %0).
See also 10 CFR PaN 10. 40. &0.11. 1%,
960. 961• National Emission Standard for
Hazardous Ai.z Pollu.tanu fur Aabeatoe.
(40 CFR 61.140-61.156). See also 40 CFR
4Z7.110-121 .116. 7153.
.
• National Emission Standard fol'
Hazardous Air Pollutants £Or
Ra.cJionuclides (40 CFR Part 81. 10 CFR
20.101-20.108).
6.

Other FedemJ !l.«pJUemtmts.
a. OSHA req'l1i~numtl tar worlcen

engaged in response activities are
codified under the Occupational Safety
and Health Act of 1970 (29 U.S.C. 651).
The relevant regulatory requirements
are included tmder:
.
• Occupational Safety and tiealth
Standards (General Industry Standards)
(29 CFR Part 1910).
• The Safety and Health Standard.
for Federal Servi.c.e CamrKts (29 CPR
Part 1926).
• The Shipyard and Loaphanr
Standards (29 CFR P3rtl1915, 1918)..
• Reccrdkeeping. reporting. and
related regulations (29 CFR Part 19(4).
b. Historic 541... Buildinp. and
Antiquities Act (18 U.S.C. 461).
c. National Historic Preservation Act.
16 U.S.C. 470. Compliance with NEPA
required pursuant tD 7 CFR Part 6&0.
Protection of Archaeological Resources:
Unifonn Regulattom-Department of
Defense (32 CFR Part 229. Z2!U).
Department of the Interior (43 CFR Part
7,7.4).
d. D.O.T. Rule. for the Transportation
of Hazardous Materials. 49 CFR Parts
107, 171.1-171.500. Regulation of
activities in or affecting waten of the
United State. punuant to 33 CFR PlIt1I
320-329. The following requirements are
also triggered by Fund-finauced actioas:
• Endangered Spedes Act of 1973. 16
U.S.c. 1531. (Generally, 50
Parts Sl.
225. 402). Wild and Scenic Riven Ad. 16
U.S.C.l271.
• Fish and Wildlife COOrdiDatiOD Act.
16 U.S.C. 661 note.
• Fish and Wildlife Improvement Act
of 1978. and Fish and Wildlife Act oi
1956. 16 U.S.C. 742a note.
• Fish and Wildlife Comervation Act
of 1980. 16 U.S.c. 2901. (Generally. 50
CFR Part 83).
• Coastal Zone Management Act of
1912.16 USc. 1451. (Generally. 15 CFR
Part 930 and III CFR 923.45 for Air and
Water Pollution Control Requirements).

en

Other Federal Criteri8. Ad~
Guidance. aad State StaDduds To Be
Considered
"
1. Federal Criteria. Advisories and

Procedures
• Health Effects Assessments (HEAl).

I
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• Recou:mrencled Maximum

Concentration Limitl fRMCLs).
• Federal Water Quality Criteria
(1978. 1980. 1984). Note:' Federal Water
Quality Criteria are not legally
enforcl!1lble. State ....a tet' quality
standards are legany enforceable. and
are developed naing apprapria1e aspects
of Federal Water Quality Criteria. In
many cases, State water quality
standards do not include Sl'ecffic
numerical limitations on a le.rge mmrber
of priority pollutants. Wben neither
State standard. nor MCLI exist for a
given pollutant. Federal Waw Quallty
Criteria are pertinent and therefore are
to be considered.
• PesJidde M!!iatrations.
• Pe.ticide and fOod additivlt
tolerances and action levei.. Note:
Germane portions of tolerances and
action levels may be pertinent and
therefore are to be conaidered in Cl!rtain
sibJatioaa.
'
• Waste load allocation procedures.
EPA Office of Water.
• Federal scle SOW'CB aquifer
requireml!Db.
• Public health basis for the decWon
to list pollutants as hazardous under
section 112 of the Clean Ai.z Act.
• EPA'. Ground-water Protection
Stratesy.
• New Source Performance Standards
for Storage Vessels for Petroleum
Liquids.
• TSCA heaJth data.
• Pesticide registration data.
• TSCA chemical advisories (2 or 3
issued to date). .
• Advisories "issued by FWS and
NWFS under the Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act.
• Executive Orden related \0
Floodplama (11988) and WetJazW
(1199O).s implemented by EPA's August
6. 1935. Policy on Floodplains and
Wetlands Aalellments for CERa.A
Actions.
• TSCA Compliance Program Policy.
• OSHA health and aafety standards
that may be used"to pro ted public
health (non-workplace).
• Health Advisories. EPA Office of
Water.
2. Statil SlDndarrJ.
• State Requiremmts on Disposal and
Transport of Radioactive wutes.
• State Approval of Water Supply
System ACiditions or Developments.
• State GroUDd Water Withdrawal
Approvals.
• Requirements of authorized
(Subtitle C of RCRA) State hazardous
waste programs.
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and adjoinq shorelines. fer the
shouJd be- conau.lted prior to taking any
contiguous zone. and the high seas
agjon which may affect its activities.
beyond the contiguous zone in
f 300.4 AJlpUcmion.
connection with activities under the
rt F-+4aardous SuDatanc:e
The Plan is applil:able to response
Outer Continental Shelf Landa Actor
taken pursuant to the authorities under
the Deepwater Port Act of 1974. or
GeneraL
State role.
CERCLA and section 311 of the CWA.
which may affect natural resources
Discovery and notification.
beloaging to. appertaining to. or ander
§ 300.5 AbbreYlatloRL
Prelimwry lueSimenf f<lf removal
the exclusive management authority of
tions.
[a] Department and Agency Tille
the United States (including resource,
Removals.
.
Abbreviations:
under
the
Magnuson
FWtl!TY
Sile evaluation phase and National
Conservation and Mmlagement Act).
DOC-Oepartment oC Commerce
iorities List determination.
(See sections 311(b)(1) and 502{7) at the
DOD-Department oC DeCeme
Community relation..
CWA.)
.
DOE-Department oC Energy
Remedial action.
(2) Releases or IIIbstantial threats of
Doco.Jmentalioa and ecst recovery.
DOl-Department oC the Interior
Methods of ,..med}'in8 releun.
releases oC hazardoua lubstmces into
DOf-Department of Justice
Other party respoll3eSo
the environment. and releases or
DOL-Department oC Labor
substantial threats of releases of
DOS-Department of State
rt G-Trust... for Naturaf Ae.ourcn
pollutants or contaminants which may
DOT-Department oC Transportation
Designation of Federal trustees.
present an imminent and substantial
State trIl.tees.
EPA-Environmental Protection Agency
danger to public health or welfare.
Responsibillt1el of trustee..
FEMA-Federal Emergency
(b) The Plan prcvides Cor efficient.
Management Agency
1 H-UM of Dlsperunla and Other
coordinated. and effective response fo
HHS-Department oC Health and
:ala
discharges of oil and releases of
Human Services
hazardous substances. pollotants• ..,d
NlOSH-National Institute for
Authorization of \1M.
contaminants in accordance with the
Occupational Safety and Health
•
authorities of CERCLA and the CWA. It
NOAA-National Oceanic and
Irt A-IntroduCUon
provides Cor:
Atmospheric Administration
(1) Division and specification of
Purpose and oblKti¥...
USCG-U.S. Coast Guard
responsibilities among the Federal.
purpose oC the National Oil and
USDA-U.S. Department of Agricu1tare
Slate. and local governments in
dolU Substances Pollution
(b) Operational Title Abbreviatibns:
response actions. and appropriate roles
Igency Plan (NCP or Plan) is to
ERT-Environmental Response Team
for private entities.
late the response powers and
FCO-Federal Coordinating Officer
(2) The national response organization
lsibiJilies created by the
NRe-National Response Center
that may be brought to bear in response
'ehensive Environmental
NRT-National Response Team
actions. including description of the
rise. Compensation. and Liability
organization. response personnel. and
NSF-National Strike Force
1980 (CERCLA) and the
- resources that are available to respond.
OSC-On-Scene
Coordinator
ilies established by section 311 oC
(3) The establishment of requirements
PAAT-Public Affa irs Assist Team
!an Water Act (CWA) . as
for Federal regional and Federal local
PlAT-Public Information Assist Team
led.
contingency plans. and encouragement
RPM-Remedial Project Manager
of pre-planning for response by other
Authority.
RRC-Regional Response Center
levels of government.
RRT-Regional Response Team
Plan is required by section 105 oC
(4) Procedures for undertakina
SSe-Scientific Support Coordinator
loA. 42 U.S.C. 9605. and by m:t1on
removal operations pursuant to section
2) of the CW A. as amended. 33
f 300.' Deflnltlona.
311 of the CWA.
1321(c)(Z). In ExeClrtive Order
Terms not defined in this section have
(5) Procedures for nndertaking
:46 FR 42237). the President
the meaning given by CERCLA or the
response operations pursuant to
ted to the Environmental
CERCLA.
.
· CW A.
tion Agency the responsibility for
Activation means notification by
(6) Designation oC trustees Cor natural
.endment oC the NCP and all of the
telephone or other expeditious manner
resources for purposes oC CERCLA.
'unct ions vested in the President
or. when required. the assembly of some
(7) National policies and procedures
tion 105 of CERCLA. Amendments
or all appropriate members of the RRT
for the us. of dispersants and other
NCP shall be coordinated for
or NRT.
chemicals in removal and response
and comment prior to publication
actions.
Applicable requirements means those
iembers of the National Response
Federal requirements that would be
(c) In implementing this Plan.
including the Federal Emergency
l~gally applicable. whether directly. or
consideration shall be given to the joint
lement Agency and the Nuclear
as incorpora ted by a Federally
Canada/U.S. Continsency Plan: the
itory Commission. in order to
authorized State program. if the
U.S./Mexico Joint Contingency.PWl:.
inconsisten t or duplicative
response actions were not undertaken
sments in Ihe emergency planning and intemational assistance plans and
pursuant to CERCLA section 104 or 106.
agreements. security regulations and
rs ibilities oC thole agencies.
CERCLA or "Superfund" is the .
responsibilities based on international
SCope.
Comprehensive Environmental
agreements. Federal statutes. and
"he Plan applies to an Federal
executive orders. Actions taken
Response. Compensation. and Liability
Act oC 1980.
pursuant to this Plan shall conform to
es and this plan is in effect for:
lischarges or substantial threats
Claim. as defmed by section 101(4) of·
the provisions oC international joint
CERCLA. means a demand in writing Cor
:harges oC oil to or upon the
contingency plans. where they are
a sum certain.
applicable. The Department of State
ible waters of the United Slates
Waterfowl conservation.
FWlding.

,...
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stance designated pursuant to
the area where they were originally ' .
ion 311(b)(2)(A) of the CWA: any
located or situations where a souree
lent. compound. mixture. solution. or cannot be adequately identified or
.
stance designated pursuant to
characterized. Measures may include.
ion 102 of CERCLA:any hazardous
but are not limited to. provision of
te having the characteristics
alternative water supplies. management
itifled under or listed pursuant to
of a plume of contamination. or
ion 3001 of the Solid Waste Disposal treatment of a drinking water aquifer.
(but not including any waste the
Natural resource». as defined by
dauon of which under the Solid
section 101(16} of CERCLA. means land.
Ite Disposal Act has been suspended fish. wildlife, biota. air. water. ground
let of Congress): any toxic pollutant
water. drinking water supplies. and
d under section 307(a) of the CWA;
other such resources belonging to.
hazardous air pollutant listed under
managed by. held in trust by.
Ion 112 of the Clean Air Act; and
appertaining to. or otherwise controlled
imminently hazardous chemical
by the United States (Including the
uance or mixture with respect to
resources of fishery conservation zones
:h the Administrator has taken
established by the Magnuson Fishery
an pursuant to section 7 of the Toxic Conservation and Management Act).
stances Control Act. The tenn does
any State or local government. or any
include petroleum. including crude
foreign government.
,r any fraction thereof. which is not
Offshore facility. al defmed by
'rw ise specifically listed or'
section 101(17} of CERCLA and section
311(a)(11} of the CWA. meana any
gnated as a hazardous substance in
first sentence of this paragraph. and . facility of any kind located in. on. or
:enn does not include natural gas.
under any of the navigable waters of the
U.S. and any facility of any kind which
Ifal gas liquids. Ilquified natural gil
is subject to the jurisdiction of the U.S.
Y'Tlthetic gil usable for fuel (or
and is located in. on. or under any other
ture s of natural gil and such
hetic gas).
waters. other than a vessel or a public
land watet», for the purposes of
vessel.
sifying the size of discharges. means
Oil. as defined by section 311(a)(1) of
e waters of the U.S. in the inland
the CWA. means oil of any kind or in
I. waters of the Great Lakes. and
any form. including, but not Umited to.
:ified ports and harbors on inland
petroleum. fuel oil sludge. oU refuse.
rs.
and oil mixed with waites other than
land zone means the environment
dredged spoU.
nd of the coastal zone excluding the
pollution fund mean. the fund
It Lakes and specified ports and
established by iection 311(k) of the
lOrs of inland rivers. The tenn inland CWA.
1 delineates the area of Federal
On-5cene Coordinator rOSC) means
onsibility for response action.
the Federal official predesignated by the
:ise boundaries are detennined by
EPA or USCG to coordlnate and direct
./USCG agreement and identified in
Federal responses under Subpart E and
eral regional contingency plans.
remo\'als under Subpart F of this Plan:
tad agency meana the Federal
or the DOD official designated to
ley (or State asency oJieratins
coordinate and direct the removal
iuant to a contract or cooperative
actiona from relea..s of hazardoUi
.ernent executed punuant to section
substances. pollutant.. or contaminantl
d)(1) of CERCLA) that has primary
from DOD ves.ela and facilities.
'onsibility for coordinating response
Onshore facility. (a) as defined by
3n under this Plan. A FederaJlead
section 101(18} of CERCLA. means any
Icy is the agency that provides the
facUlty (including. but not limited to,
: or RPM as specified elsewhere in
motor vehicles and rolling stock) of any
Plan. In the case of a State as lead
kind located in. on. or under any land or
ICY. the State shall carry out the
non-navigable waters within the United
e responsibilities delineated for
States; and (b) as defmed by section
:s/RPMs in this Plan (except
311(a)(10} of the CWA. means'any
~d ina ting and directing Federal
facility (including. but not limited to.
lCy response actiona).
motor vehicles and rolling stock) of any
fanagement of migration means
kind located in. on. or under any land
ons tha t are taken to minimize and
within the United States other than
gate the migration of hazardoul
submerged land.
stances or pollutants or
Operable Unit is • discrete part of the
lamina nts and the effects of such
entire response action that decreases a
ra tion. Management of migration
release. threat of release. or pathway of
ons may be appropriate where the
exposure.
Person. as defined by section 101(21)
ardous substances or pollutants or
of CERCLA. means an individual. finn.
taminants are no longer at or near

oa
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corporation. association. partnership.
conaortium. joint venture. commercial
entity. U.S. government. State.
municipality. commislion. political
subdivision of a Slate. or any intersta le
body.
Plan means the National Oil and
Hazardous Substances Pollution
Contingency Plan published under
section 311(c) of the CWA and revised
pursuant to section lOS of CERCLA.
Pollutant or contaminant. as defined
by section 104(a)(2) of CERCLA. shall
Include. but not be limited to. any
element. substance. compound. or
mixture. including disease causing
agents. which after release into the
environment and upon exposure.
ingestion. inhalation. or assimilation
into any organism. either directly from
the environment or indirectly by
ingesting through food chains. will or
may reasonably be antic ipated to cause
death. disease. behavioral
abnonnalities. cancer. genetic mutation .
physiological malfunctions (including
maJIunctions in reproduction). or
physical defonnation in such organisms
or their offspring. The term does not
include petroleum. including crude oil
and any fraction thereof which is not
otherwise specifically listed or
designated as a hazardous substance
under section 101(14} (A) through (F) of
CERCLA. nor does it include natural
gas. Iiquified natural gas. or synthetic
gas of.pipeline quality (or mixtures of
natural gas and synthetic gas). For
purposes of Subpart F of Ihis Plan. the
term pollutant or contaminant melns
any pollutant or contaminant which may
present an imminent and substantial
danger to public health or welfare.
Release. as defined by section 101(2Z}
of CERCLA. means any spilling. leaking.
pumping. pouring. emitting. emptying.
discharging. injection. escaping.
leaching. dumping. or disposing into the
environment. but excludes: any release
which results in exposure to persons
solely within a workplace. with respect
10 a claim which such persons may
assert against the employer of such
persons: emissions from the engine
exhaust of a motor vehicle . rolling stock.
aircraft. vessel. or pipeline pumping
station engine: release of source.
byproduct or special nuclear material
from a nuclear incident. as those terms
are defined in the Atomic Energy Act of
1954. If such release is subject to
requirements with respect to financial
protection established by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission under section,
170 of such act . or. for the purpose -of
section 104 of CERCLA or any other
response action. any release of source.
byproduct, or special nuclear material
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,.ogallons of oil to the coastal
.

, classes of releases refers to the
ing size classifications which are
led as guidance to the OSC for
19 pollution reporting requirements
part C. The final determination of
propriate classification of a
e will be made by the asc based
Isideration of the particular
e.(e.g.• size. location. impact. etc.).
Vlinor release means a release of a
ty of hazardous substance(s).
IOt(S). or contaminant(s) that
minimal threat to public health or
'e or the environment.
Vledium release means all releases
leting the criteria for classification
inor or major release.
daiorrelease means a release of
lantity of hazardous substance(s).
tnt(s). or contaminant(s) that
a substantial threat to public
or welfare or the environment or
I in significant public concern.
-ce controlremedial action means
res that are intended to contain
zardous substances or pollutants
taminants where they are located
unate potential contamination by
orting the haurdous substances
utants or contaminants to a new
In. Source control remedial
s may be appropriate if a
iIltial concentration or amount of
lous substances or pollutants or
ninants n!mains at or near the
,hen! they are originally located
adequate barriers exist to retard
ion of hazardous substances or
ints or contaminants into the
nment. Source control remedial
s may not be appropriate if most
ious substances or pollutants or
ninants have migrated from the
,hen! originally located or if the
gency determines tha t the
ioUi substances or pollutants or
ninants an! adequately contained.
=Jfied ports and harbors means
port and harbor areas on inland
and land areas immediately
mt to those waters. when! the
acts as pn!designated on-scene
nator. Precise locations an!
nined by EPA/USCG regional
nents and identified in Federal
al contingency plans.
uee means any Federal natural
ces management agency
rated in Subpart G of this Plan.
:ly State agency which may pursue
I for damages under section 107(0
~CLA.

ted Slales, when used in relation
tion 311(a)(5).of the CWA. refers
States. the District of Columbia.
ornmonwealth of Puerto Rico.
I. American Samoa. the Virgin
.

Islands. and the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands. United Slates. when
used in relation to section 101(27) of
CERCLA. and Stale include the several
States of the United States. the District
of Columbia. the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico. Guam. American Samoa.
the United States Virgin Islands. the
Commonwealth of the Northern
Marianas. and any other territory or
possession over which the U.S. has
jurisdiction .
Voluntee.r means any individual
accepted to perform services by a
Federal agency which has authority to
accept volunteer services (examples: see
16 U.S.C. 742f(c)). A volunteer is subject
to the provisions of the authorizing
statute. and I 300.25.
Sub~rt

§ 300.21

B-Rnponaibility
Dutin of Praldent defegated to

F..... ~
In Executive Order 11735and

Executive Order 12316. the President
delegated certain functions and
re5ponsibilities vested to him by the
CWA and CERCLA. n!spectively.
Responsibilities 10 delegated shall be
n!sponsibiUties of Federal agenci81
under this Plan wen:
(a) Responsibility wredelegated
pursuant to section 8(0 of Executive
Order 12318: or
(b) Executive Order 11735or
Executive Order 12318 wamended or
revoked.
§ 300.22 CoonInatIon 8mOftI end by
FedeqI -e-ldn.

(a) Federal agencies should
coordinate their planning and response
activities through the mechanisms
described In Subpart C of this Plan and
other means as may be appropriate.
(b) Federal agencies should
coordinate planning and response action
with affected State and local
government and private entities.
(c) Federal agencies with faciJities or
other resources which may be useful in
a Federal respcnse situation should
make those facilities or resources
available consistent with agency
capabilities and authorities.
(d) When the Administrator of EPA or
the Secretary of the Department in
which the Coast Guard is operating
determines:
(1)That there II an imminent and
substantial threat to the public health or
welfare because of a discharge of oil
from any offshore or onshore facility: or
(2)That there may be an imminent
and substantial endangerment to the
public health or welfare or the
environment because of a release or
threatened release of a hazardous

substance from a facility: he/she may
request the Attorney Ceneralto secure
the relief necessary to abate the threat.
The action described here is in add ition
to any actions taken by a State or local
government for the same purpose .
(e) In accordance with section 311(d)
of the CWA. whenever a marine
disaster In or upon the navigable waters
of the United States has created a
substantial threat of a pollution hazard
to the public health or welfare because
of a discharge or an imminent discharge
from a vessel of large quantities of oil or
hazardous substances designated
pursuant to section 311(b)(2)(A) of the
CWA. the United Sta tes may:
(1) Coordinate and direct all public
and private efforts to abate the threat:
and
(2) Summarily remove and. if
necessary. destroy the vessel by
whatever means an! available without
regard to any provisions of law
governing the employment of personnel
or the expenditure of appropriated
funds. The authority for these actions
has been delegated under Executive
Order 11735 to the Administrator of EPA
and the Secretary of the Department in
which the Coast Guard is operating.
respectively. for the waters for which
each designates the OSC under this
Plan.
(0 Response actions to remove
discharges originating from the Outer
Continental Shelf Lands Act operations
shall be in accordance with this Plan.
(8) Where appropriate. discharges of
radioactive materials shall be handled
pursuant to the appropriate Federal
radiological plan. For purposes of this
Plan. the Federal Radiological
Emergency Response Plan (49 FR 35896.
September 12. 1984) is the appropriate
response plan.

.ndH.

§ 300.23 Other s..lstane. by Fed.,.l

(a) Each of the Federal agencies listed
in paragraph (b) of this section has
duties established by statute. executive
order. or Presidential directive which
may be relevant to Federal response
action following or in prevention of a
discharge of oil or a release of a
hazardous substance, pollutant. or
contaminant. These duties may also be
relevant to the rehabilitation.
restoration. and replacement of .
damaged or lost natural resources.
Federal regional contingency plans
should call upon agencies to carry out
these duties in a coordinated manner . (b) The following Federal agencies
ma)' be called upon by an aSC/RPM
during the planning or implementation
of a response to provide assistance in
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ischarges and hazardous lubltance
Ilea oet:Urring in the coaltal ZODe.
USCG provides predesignated
s for the coaltal z.one. Through the
,arch and Special Programl
uniatratton (RSPA). DOT offers
rtise in the requirements Cor
.aging, haDdfu1&, and tranlporting
la ted hazardous materials.
I) The Department of State (DOS)
lead ill the development of joint
national contingency plans. It wiU
help to coordinate an international
:mae wben diac:harps or reJea...
I international boundariel or
Ive foreign nag vl!Sllel..
ltionally, this Department will
:iin.ate requells for assatance from
gD governments and U.s. proposals
ondueting research at incideDta that
r in waters of other countrie..
l) The Environmental ProtectiQll
Icy (EPA) provides expertiae OIl
~nmental effects of oil dilcharges
leasel of hazardoul lubltances.
Itanls. or contamfnanta and
'onmental pollution control
uques, EPA provides predesignated
I for the inland zone and RPMs for
imedlal actions. unless otherwile
sd, EPA also will generally provide
,SC for responeea in inland areal.
may enter into a contract or
eralive agreement with the
opriate State in order to implement
pcnse action.
In addition to their general
msibilitiel under paragraph (a) of
iecucn. Federal agenciel sheuld;
Make necessary information
lable to the NRT. RRTI. and ascI/

.1.

Inform the NRT and RRTI
siltent with nationallecurity
iderationa ) of changel in the
lability of relourcel that would
:t the operations of the Plan.
Provide reprelentativel. as
ssary, to the NRT and RRTI and
It RRTI and ascI in formulating
,r al regional and Federal local
ingency planl.
I All Federal agenciel are
onsible for reporting relealel of
rdous substances and dilchargel of
'o m (acilitiel or veslell which are
Ir their jurildiction or control in
rdance with sectionI104(a) and (b)
101(24) o( CERCLA. lubject to the
wing:
I l-UiS il delegated all authoritiel
Ir sectton 104(b) of CERCLA relating
determination that illnell. diaease.
Implaints thereof may be
butable to exposure to a hazardous
uance, pollutant. or contaminant. (In
tion. section l04(i) of CERCLA calls
1 HHS to: establish appropriate
ase/expolure registries: conduct
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appropriate testing for expeaed
individuala: develop. maintain. and
provide information aD health effecta o(
toxic lubatanees; and maintain a lilt o(
areu reltricted or cloNd because of
toxic subltance contamination.)
(2J FEMAiI delegated the aulhoritiel
vested in the President by lection 104(a)
o( CERCLA to the extent they require
permanent relocation of residents.
businesses. and commUnity facilities or
temporary evacuation and housing of
threatened individuall not otherwiH
provided for. Authority under sectfon
101(24)of CERCLA to the extent that a
determination by the President that
'·permanent relocation of residents and
bU8inelles and community (acilities'· il
included within the terms "remedy" and
··remedial action" u defined in lection
101(24) of CERCLA. bas been
redelegated to the Environmental
Protection Agency.
(3) DOD fl delegated aU authority of
lections 104(a) and (b) of CERCLA with
respect to releases from DOD facilities
or vessels. including vessels owned or
bareboat chartered and operated.
(eJ II the situation i. beyond the
capability of State and local
governments and the statutory authority
of Federal agencies. the President may.
under the Dilaster Relief Act of 1974. act
upon a request by the governor and
declare a major disaster or emergency
and appoint a Federal Coordinating
Officer (FCO) to coordinate all Federal
disaster assiltance activitiel. In such
cases. the OSC/RPM would continue to
carry out his/her relponsibilities under
the NCP, but would coordinate his/her
activities with the FCO 10 enaure
consistency with other Federal dilaster
assistance activitiel.
1300.24 State 8I'Id local ~Uon.

(a) Each State governor is requested
to alsign an office or agency to
represent the State on the appropriate
RRT. Local govenunentl are invited to
participate in activities on the
appropriate RRT 81 may be provided by
State law or arranged by the State'l
representative. The State's
representattve may participate fully in
all facets of activities of the appropriate
RRT and il encouraged to designate the
element of the State government that
will direct State lupervised response
operationa.
(b) State and localgovenunent
agencies are encouraged to include
contingency planning (or responses.
consistent with this Plan and Regional
Contingency Plans. in all emergency and
disaster planning.
(c) States are encouraged to use State
authorities to compel potentially
responsible parties to undertake

I
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response actionl. or to themselves
undertake response actions which an!
noC eligible Cor Federal funding.
(d] Slales may enter into contracts or
cooperative agreemtmts pur!Uant to
"ction 104(cJ(3) and (d) o( CERCLA or
lection 311(cJ(2J(H) oC the CWA. III
appropriate. to undertake actions
authorized under Subparts E and F o(
this Plan. Requirementl for entering into
the.. agreementl are included in
I 300.58 and I 300.62 o( this Plan. A
State asency that actl pursuant to such
agreementl is referred to as lead
agency. While the terms "On-Scene
Coordinator." "OSe." "Remedial Project
Manager." and "RPM" are reserved for
Federal officials (or the purposes ofthil
Plan. a S~te agency may choose to use
these titles (or its response personnel
without IUch ule connoting the
defmitions. responsibilities. and
authoritiel for thele titles far Federal
offidala under thil Plan. In the case of a
•
State as lead agency. the State shall
carry out thl! lame responsibilities
delineated (or OSCI/RPMs in this Plan
(exeept coordinating and directing
Federal agency response actions).
(e) Since State and local public safety
organizations would normally be the
first government representatives at the
Icene of a discharge or release. they
would be expected to initiate pl}blic
safety measures necessary to protect
public health and welfare, and are
responsible (or directing evacuations
pursuant to existing State/local
procedures.

I 300.25 Non90vemment participation.
(a) Industry groups. academic
organizationl. and others are
encouraged to commit resources for
responle operations. Specific
•
commitments should be listed in Federal
regional and Federal local contingency
planl.
(h) If il particularly important to use
the valuable technical and scientific
information generated by the
nongovernment local community along
with those from Federal and State
governments to assist the aSC/RPM in
devising cleanup strategies where
effective standard techniques are
unavailable, and to ensure that pertinent
research will be undertaken to meet
national needs. The scientific support
coordinator (SSe) shall act as liaison
between the aSC/RPM and such
interested organizations.
(c) Federal local contingency plans
shall establish procedures to allow for
well-organized. worthwhile. and safe
use of volunteers, Local plans should
provide for the direction of volunteers
by the asc or by other Federal. State. or
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(vi) Be prepered to respond to major
ischarges 01' releases outside the
'
19ion.
(vii) Meet at Iesst semiaMually to
lview response actions carried out
I1ring the preceding period. and
maider changes in Federal regional
sd Federal local contingency plans.
(viii) Provide Jetter reports on their
:tivities to the NRT twice. year. no
ter than January 31 and July 31. At •
inimum. reporta should lummarize
icen t activities. organiz.ationaJ changes.
~era tional concerns. and effoN to
rprove State and local coordination.
(ix) Encourage the State and local
ispons. community to improve their
'8paredness fOl'respcmae .
(x) Conduct training exercises u
~cusary to encourage preparedness
:tivities of the responae communil'Y
ithin the region.
(7) Whenever there i. insufficient
ational policy guidance on a matter
~fore the RRT, a technical matter
,quiring soiution. a question conceminl
terpretation of the Plan. or there is a
sagreement on discretionary .ctions
~tween RRT members that caMet be
selved at the ngionalleveL it may be
'ferred to the NRT for advice or
·s olutlon.
(c)The OSC J. responsible for
~veloping any Federal local
IDtingency plans for the Federal
'sponse in the area of the OSCI
isponsibility. Thi. may be
:complished in cooperation with the
RT and designated State and local
lpresen ta tives (see I 300.43).
:lundaries for Federal local
IDlingency plans shall coincide with
lo. e agreed upon between EPA. DOD.
rd the USCG (subject to Executive
rder 12316) to determine OSC areas of
!sponsibility and should be clearly
dicated in the regional contingency
an. Where practicable. consideration
tould be given to jurisdictional
)undaries established by State and
cal plans.
(1) The lead agency should provide
)propriate training for its OSC". RPMs.
ld other response personnel to carry
Jt their responsibilities under this Plan.
(Z) To the extent practicable. OSC./
PMs should ensure that persona
esignated to act as their on-scene
ipre senta tives are adequateLy trained
sd prepared to carry out action. under
Ii. Plan.
300.33 A"4'O"-.,...,.. . .

(al EPA and USCG shaU designate
tSC./RPMs for all areas in eaell region.
rovided. however. that DOD shall
esignate Osc./RPMs responsible for
lking all actions resulting from release.
f hazardous substances. pollutants. or

I
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contamLnants from DOD facilities snd
vessels. 000 wiU be the removal
respon. . .uthority with re.pect to
incidents involving DOD military
weapon••nd manitions. Removal
actions involving nuclear we. pons
should be conducted in accordance with
the joint Department of Defense.
Department of Energy. and Federal
Emergency Man.gement Asency
Agreement for Re.ponse to Nuclear
Incidents .nd Nuclear Weapon.
Significant Incident. of J.nuary 8. 1981. ·
The USCG will furni.h or provide OSC.
for oil diach&rle. aDd far the immediate
removal of hazardous sub"ance••
ponutant.. or contamin.nts into or
thre.tening the co••tal zone except that
the USCG will not provide
predesign.ted Osc. for diacharps and
rele .... from h.zardous wa.te
manasement f.ciliti.. or In similarly
chronic incident•• EPA shan furnish or
provide Osc. for diacharps and
rele...slnto or threatening the iDJand
zone and shall furni.h or provide RPM.
for Federally funded remedial .ction.
except a. otherwi.. agreed. The USCG
will provide .n Initial response to
hazardous wa.te management facilities
within the coastal zone in accordance
with the DOT/EPA Inatrument of
Redelegation (48 FR 83294). EPA will
.lso assume all remedial .ctions
resultiDB from removal. Initiated by the
USCG in the co••tal zone except tho.e
InvolvinS ves..la. The USCG OSC shall
contact the cognizant EPA RPM U lOOn
a. it I. evidmt th.t a removal may
require a follow-up remedial .ctlon to
ensure that the required planning can be
initiated and aD ord8rly tranaition to
EPA lead CaD occur.
(hJ The OSC/RPM directl Federal
Fund-financed re.ponse e£fortl and
coordinates all other Federel effortl at
the scene 01 a discharge or release.
lubject to ExectJve Order 12318. AI part
of the planning and preparation for
response. the OSCI/RPMs shall be
predesign.ted by the rejional or district
head of the lead qency.
(1) The first Federel official to arrive
at the scene of a discharge or rele.se
Ihould coordinate activities under this
Plan and is .uthorized to initiate. In
consultation with the OSc. any
neces.ary actions normally carried out
by the OSC until the .mwl of the
predesign.ted OSC. This official may
initiate Federal Fund-flnanced action.
only as .uthorized by the OSC or (if the
OSC i. unavailable) the authorized
representative of the lead agency.
(Z) The OSC/RPM .hall. to the extent
practicable under the circumstance..
coUect pertinent fact ••bout the
discharge or relea....uch a. Its source
and cau••; the identification of

I
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potentially responsible parties: the
nltare. amount. and location 01
discharged or released materials: the
probable direction and time of travel af
discharged or released materials: the
pathway. to human and environmental
exposure: potential impact on human
health. welfare. and safety and the
environment: the potential impact on
natural resources and property which
may be .ffected: priorities for protecting
human he.lth. welfare. and the
environment: .nd .ppropriate cost
documentation.
(3) The OSC/RPM shall direct
respon.e operation. (see Subparts E and
F for descriptive details). The ascs/
RPM's effort shall be coordinated with
other .ppropriate Federal. State. local.
and private responae agencies. OSCs/
RPM. may design.te capable persons
tram FederaL State. or local agencies to
.ct u their on-scene representative.
State and local representatives.
however. are not authorized to take
.ction. under Subparts E and F that
involve expenditures of CW A 'section
311(k) or CERCLA funds unless an
appropri.te contract or cooperative
agreement hal been established.
(4) The OSC (.nd when the RRT has
been .ctivated for a remedial action. the
RPM) should consult regularly with the
RRT In carrying out this Plan and will
keep the RRT Informed of activities
under this Plan.
(S) The OSC/RPM shan advise the
appropriate Stale agency (as agreed
upon with eaell State) aa promptly as
pOlSible of reported discharps and
releaMS.
(8) The esc/RPM shaU evaluate
incominS information and Immediately
.dvise FEMA 01 potential major di.saster
situatioDl. In the event of a major
disaster or emergency. under the
Disaster Relief Act of 1974 (Pub. 1. 93288). the esC/RPM will coordinate any
response activities with the Federal
Coordinating Officer designated by the
President. In addition. the OSC/RPM
should notify FEMA of lituations
potentially requirins evacuation.
temporary housing. and pennanent
relocation.
(7) In those In.tances where a
. .
pOlSible JJublic health emergency eXIsts.
the OSC/RPM should noUty the HHS
representative to the RRT. Throughout
response actions. the asc/RPM may
call upon the HHS representative for
alli.tance In determining public health
threats and for advice on workesJlealth
and safety problems.
(81 All Federal agencies should plan
for emergencies and develop procedures
for dealing with oil discharges and
releases of hazardous substances.
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idustry to compile information that

ould assist the esc/RPM in assessing
Ie hazards and potential effects of
ischarges and releases and in
eveloping response strategies.
(2) If requested by the eSC/RPM. the
SC will serve as the principal liaison
,r scientific information and will
eilitate communications to and from
.e scientific community on response
aues. ~ SSC. in this role. will
tempt to reach a consensus on
:ientific issues sWTOunding the
sponse but will also ensure that any
ffering opinions within the community
'e communicated to the OSC/RPM.
(3) The SSC will assist the OSC/RPM
responding to requests for assistance
om the State and Federal agencies
garding scientific studies and .
ivironmental aSlessmen~. DetaUs on
:cess to scientific support shall be
eluded in regional contingency plans.
(e) The USCG Public Information
asist Team (PlAT) and the EPA Public
crairs Assist Team (PAAT) are
railable to assist OSCa/RPMs and
gional or district offices to meet. the
emands for public information and
Irticipation. Their use is encouraged
ly time the OSC/RPM requires outside
ibllc affairs support. Requests for
ese teams may be made through the
RC.
(fl(l) The RRT may be activated by
e chairman as an Incident-apeciflc
sponse team when a discharge or
lease:
(i) Exceeds the response capability
zailable to the OSC in the place where
eceurs,

(ii) Transects regional boundaries: or
(iii) May pose a substantial threat to
.e public health. welfare. or the
ivircnment, or to regionally significant
nounts of property. Regional
IOtingency plans shall specify detailed
iteria for activation of RRTs.
(2) The RRT may be activated during
ly pollution emergency by a request
om the OSC/RPM. or from any RRT
.presenta uve, to the chairman of the
earn. Requests for RRT activation ehall
ter be confirmed in writing. Each
rpresentative, or an appropriate
temate. should be notified
lmediately when the RRT is activated.
(3) During prolonged removal or
imedial action. the RRT may not need
I be activated or may need to be
:tivated only in a limited sense. or
ave available only those members of
Ie RRT who are directly affected or
'ho can provide direct response
ssistance.
(4) When the RRT is activated for a
ischarge or release. agency
!presentatives shall meet at the call of
1e chairman and may:

. _it. 31.

.w.

(i) Monitor and evaluate reports from
the OSC/RPM. 11lt1mT may advise the
OSC/RPM on the mation and extent of
Federal response and may recommend
to the OSC/RPM specific actions to
respond to the discharge or release:
(ii) Request other Federal. State. or
local sovemments. or private agencies
to provide resources under their existing
authorities to respond to a discharge or
release or to monitor response '
operatioM;
.
(iii) Help the OSC/RPM prepare
information releases for the public and
for communication with the NRT:
(Iv) If the c:ircumatances warrant,
make recommendations to the regional
or district head of the agency providing
the OSC/RPM that a different OSC/
RPM ahould be designated: and
(v) Submit Pollqtion Reporta
(POLREPS) to the NRC as significant
developments occur.
(5) When the RRT il activated.
affected States may participate in all'
RRT deUberationa. State govemment
representatives participating in the RRT
have the same statui as any Federal
member of the RRT.
(6) The RRT can be deactivated when
the incident-tpecific RRT chairman
determines that the OSC/RPM no longer
requires RRT.assiltance.
(g) The NRT should be activated as an
emergency relponse team:
(1) When an oil diacharge or
hazardoul lubltance release:
(A) Exceeda the relponae capability of
the regiona in which it 0CCUrI:
(B) Transects regional boundaries: or
(C) Involves lignificant population
threat or national policy issues.
subltantial amounts of property. or
lubltantial threats to natura! resources:
or
(2) If requested by any NRT member.
(h) When activated for a respODH
action. the NRT Ihall meet at the call of
the chairman end may:
(1) Monitor and evaluate reporta from
the OSC/RPM. The NRT may
recommend to the OSC/RPM. through
the RRT. actions to combat the
discharge or release:
(2) Request other Federal. State. and
local governments. or private agencies.
to provide resourcel under their existing
authoritiel to combat a discharge or
release or to monitor relponse
operationr. and
(3) Coordinate the supply of
equipment, personnel. or technical
advice to the affected region from other
regiona or districts.
1300.35

~~

(a) If a discharge or release moves
from the area covered by one Federal
local or Federal regional contingency

w

$

pran into another area. the authority.fer
removal or response actions should
likewise shift. If a discharge or release
or substantial threat of discharge or
release affects areas covered by two or
more regional plans. the response
mechanisms of both may be activated.
In this case, removal or response actions
of all regions concerned shall be fully
coordinated as detailed in the regional
plana.
(b) There shall be only one OSC/RPM
at any time during the coW'Se of a
response operation. Should a discharge
or release affect two or more areas. the
EPA. DOD. and USCG. as appropriate.
shall give prime consideration to the
area vulnerable to the greatest threat.
The RRT shall designate the OSC/RPM
if EPA. DOD. and USCG members are
unable to agree on the designation. The
NRT shall designate the OSC/RPM if
members of one RRT or two adjacent
RRTs are unable to agree on the
designation.
(c) Where the USCG has provided tht.
OSC for emergency response to a
release from hazardo\a waste
management faeilitie. located in the
coastal zone. responsibility for response
action shall shift to EPA. in accordance
with EPA/USCG agreemen~.

I 3OCL3I COmmuntcatlon&.
(a) The NRC il the national
commlqlications center for activities
related to response actions. It is locatec
at USCG Headquarters in Walhington.
D.C. The NRC receives and relays
noticel of discharges or releases to the
appropriate OSc. disseminates OSC/
RPM and RRT reporta to the NRT when
appropriate. and provides facilities for
the NRT to use in coordinating a
national response action when required.
(b) The Commandant, USCG. will
provide the necesaary penonnel.
communicatfons. plotting facilities. and
equipment for the NRC.
(c) Notice of an oil discharge or
release of a hazardous substance in an
amount equal to or greater than the
reportable quantity muat be made
immediately in accordance with 33 CFR
Part 153, Subpart B and 4') CFR Part 302respectively. Notification shall be made
to the NRC Duty Officer. HQ USCG.
Washington. D.C., telephone (800) 4248802 (or current local telephone
number). All notices of discharges or
releasel received at the NRC shall be
relayed immediately by telephone to the
OSC or lead agency .
(d) The RRC provides facilities and
personnel for communications.
information storage. and other
requirements for coordinating response.

. * >*. 4.5
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(3) Problems Encountered-A list of
iroblems affecting response with
larticular attention to problems of
ntergovemmental coordination.
(4) Recommendations-oSC
ecommendations. including at a
ninimum:
(i) Means to prevent a recurrence of
he discharge or release:
(ii) Improvement of response actions;
md
(iii) Any recommended changes in the
lational Contingency Plan or Federal
egional plan.

lubpart D-Ptana

300.41

R~1oMI

Md Ioc* p&ena.

(a) In addition to the National ,
:ontingency Plan (NCP). a Federal
egional plan shall be developed for
!ach standard Federal Region. Alaska.
ind the Caribbean. and. where
iracncable. a Federal local plan shall be
leveloped.
'(b) Thne plans will be available for
nspection at EPA Regional affices or
JSCG district offices. Addresses and
elephone numbers for these offices may
Ie found in the-United States
;ovemment Manual (issued annually)
Ir in local telephone directories.
300.42

R~tonal

contJftge"CY ~ana.

(a) The RRTs. working with the States.
Iha ll develop Federal regional plans for
iach standard Federal region. Alaska.
md the Caribbean. The purpose of these
,Ians is coordination of a timely.
iffective response by various Federal
Igencies and other organizationl to
Iischarges of oil and releases of
lazardous substances. pollutants and
:ontaminants in order to protect public
iealth, welfare. and the environment
~e gion al contingency plana should
ndude information on all uleful
'a cilities and resources in the region.
'rom government. commercial. '
icademic, and other sources. To the
lreatest extent possible. regional plans
lVill follow the format of the National
:ontingency Plan. and should
:oordina te with the State plans and the
~ed e ra l l o cal plans as specifled in

i 300.43.

(b) SSCI shall organize and
:oordinate the contributions of
Icientists of each region to the response
Ictivities of the aSC/RPM and RRT to
the greatest extent possible. SSCs. with
advice from RRT members. shall also
develop the parts of the regional plan
that relates to scientific support.
(c) Regional plans shall contain lines
of demarcation between the inland and
coastal zones. as mutually agreed upon
by USCG and EPA.
.
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(c) Upon receipt of a notificatiQIl of
(a) Each asc~'
.. tation with the discharge. the NRC shall promptly notify
the asc. The asc shall proceed with
RRT, should dev
.
aintain a
the following phases as outlined in
Federal local plan
ponse in his or
Federal regional and Federal local
her area of responsib] ity. where .
plans.
'
necessary and practicable. In areas In
which the USCG provides the asc. such
t 300.52 Pttne II-ftrellmlnary
plans shall be developed in all cases. I
......",."t and Initiation of action.
The plan Should provide for a well(a) The asc for a particular area is
coordinated response that is integrated
responsible for promptly initialing
and compatible with the pollution
preliminary assessment.
response. fire. emergency. and disaster
(b) The preliminary assessment shall
plans of local. State. and other nonbe conducted using available
Federal entities. The plan should
information. supplemented where
identify the probable locationa of .
.' necessary and possible by en on-scene
discharges or releases: the available
inspection. The asc shall undertake
resources to respond to mulU-media
acUons to:
incidenta. where such resources can be
(1) Evaluate the magnitude and
obtained; waste disposal methods and
severity of the discharge or threat to
facilities conaistent with local and State
public health. welfare. or the
plans developed under the Resource
environment:
Conservation and Recovery Act (42
U.S.c. 6901 et seq.); and a local structure
(2) Assess the feasibility of removal:
for responding to discharges or releases.
(3) Identify potentially responsible
(b) While the asc II responsible for
parties: and
developing Federal local plans. a
(4) Ensure that authority exists for
successful planning effort will depend
undertaking addi tional response actions .
upon the full cooperation of aU the
(c) The asc. in consultation with
agencies' representatives and the
legal authorities when appropriate. shall
development of local capabilities to
make a reasonable effort to have the
respond to discharges or releases.
discharger voluntarily and promptly
Particular attention should be given.
perform removal actions. The asc shall
during the planning process. to
ensure adequate surveillance over
developing a multi-agency local
whatever acUons are initiated. If
responle team for coordinating on-scene effective actions are not being taken to
effortl. The RRT should enlure proper
eliminate the threat. or if removal is not
liaison between the asc and local
being properly done. the asc shall. to
repreHntative..
the extent practicable under the
circumstances. so advise the responsible
SUbpart E-openltlonal R••pon••
party. If the responsible party does not
Pha... for 011 Remov"
take proper removal actions. or is
unknown. or is otherwise unavailable.
t 300.5 t ...... 1-DIecoftry Met
notttlatlon.
the asc shali. pursuant to section
311(c)(t} of the CW A. determine
(all A dilcharge of 011 may be
whether authority for a Federal
discovered tbrougm.
response exists. and. if so. take
(1) A report submitted by the person
appropriate response actions . Where
in charge of the vessel or facility in
accordance with statutory requirements: practicable. continuing efforts ehould be
made to encourage response by
(2) Deliberate search by patrols; and
(3) Random or incidental observation
responsible parties.
by government agencies or the public.
(d) The asc should ensure that the
(b) All reports of discharges shall be
trustees of affected natural resources
made to the NRC. If direct reporting to
are notified. in order that the trustees
the NRC is not practicable. reports may
may initiate appropriate actions when
be made to the Coast Guard or EPA
natural resources have been or are
predesignated asc for the geographic
likely to be damaged (see Subpart G of
area where the discharge occ~. All
Part 300). Where practicable. the asc
such reportl shall be promptly relayed
should consult with trustees in such
to the NRC. If it il not possible to notify
determinations.
the NRC or predesignated asc
t 300.53 Pha.. lII-COnt.lnmenl,
immediately. reports may be made
counterme••ure., cle.nup, and disposal.
immediately to the nearest Coast Guard
(a) Defensive actions should be&!n as
unit. provided that the discharger
soon as possible to prevent. minimize. or
notifies the NRC as soon u possible.
mitigate threat to the public health or
Federal regional and Federal local plans
welfare or the environment. Actions
shall provide for prompt reporting to the
may include: analyzing water samples to
NRC. RRC. and appropriate State
determine the source and spread of the
agency (as agreed upon with the State).

•
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1 accordance

with the proviJioDl of 33

:FR 153.407. Specific interagency
aimbursement agreements may be

igned when necellary to ensure that
,e Federal resources will be available
ar a timely responae to a discharge of
i l. The ultimate dec.ions as to the
ppropriateness of expending funds
ests with the agency that is held
ccountable for such expenditures.
(c) The OSC shall exercise sufficient
ontrol over removal operationa to b.
ble to certify that reimbursement from
1e following funds is appropriate:
(1) The oil pollution fund.
dministered by the COmDlaadant.
·SCG. has been established pursuant to
!ction 311(k) of the CWA. ReguJaliDJW
Jverning the administration and UN of
Ie fund
contained in 33 CFR Part
53.
•
(2) The fund authorized by the
eepwater Port Act i. administered by
Ie CommandanL USCG. Governing
!gulations are contained in 33 CFR
arts 136 and 150.
(3) The fund authorized by the Outer
ontinental Shelf Landa AcL a.
mended. Is administered by the
ommandant. USCG. Governing
!gula tions are contained in 33 CFR
arU 136 and 150.
(4) The fund authorized by the Trana.laska Pipeline Authorization Act ia
dministered by a Board of Trwatees
ttder the purview of the Secretary of
Ie Interior. Governing regulations are
mtained in 43 CFR Part 29.
(d) Response aeriona other than
!moval. such 81 scientific
lvestiga tion. not in support of removal
ctiona or la w enforcement. .haU be
rovided by the agency with legal
!sponsibility for those specific action.a.
(e) The fundinl of a re.ponae to a
ischarge Crom a Federally operated or
lpervised facility or vessel ia the
lsponaibility of the operating or
Ipervising agency.
(0 The following agencies have fundi
vailable for certain discharse removal
ctiona:
(1) EPA may provide funds to begin
mely discharge removal actiona when
Ie OSC is an EPA representative.
(2) The USCG pollution control efforts
re funded under "operating expenaes:'
hese funds are used In accordance
lith agency ditectivea.
(3) The Department of Defense has
vo specific sources of funds which may
e applicable to an oil dilcharge under
ppropriate circumstances. (This does
ot consider military resources which
light be made available under specific '
onditiona.) .
(i) Funds required for removal of a
unken vessel or aimilar obstruction of
.avtgatlcn are available to the Corps of

are
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Engineers through Civil Warb
AppropriatiaDa. OperatiQl1l and
Maintenance. Gena.
(Ii) The U.S. Navy may conduct
salvage operations contingent on
defense operational commitments. when
funded by the requeatinl agency. Such
funding may be requested on a direct
dte b8lia.
(4) Purluant to section 311(cJ(2)(H) of
the CWA. the State or States affected by
a dlacharg. of oil may act where
necessary to remove such discharge and
may. pursuant to 33 CFR Part 153. be
reimbursed from the pollution revolving
fund for the reuonable coats iIlcurred in
auch a removal.
(i) Removal by a State i. nece.sary
within the meaning of section
311(c)(2J(H) of the CWA when the OSC
determinea that the owner or operator of
the v.ael onahore facility. or offshore
facility from which the diachUS. oc:cura
does nat effect removal properly, or ia
unknown. and that:
•
(A) State action ia required to
minimiD or mitigate signifacant threat to
the public health or welfare which
FederaJ action caDDot minimize or
mitigate. or
.
(B) Removal or partial removal can be
done by the State at a coat which ia Ie..
than or not significantly greater than the
COlt which would be incurred by tha
Federal departments or agende..
(Ii) State removal acUona must be in
compliance with tm. Plan in ord81' to
qualify for reimbW'lemenL
(iii) State removal actiona are
conaidered to be Pha.e m actiODl. under
the same definitiona applicable to
Federal agenci...
(Iv) Actiona taken by local
governments In aupport of Fedaral
diacharse removal operaUona are
conaidered to be actiona of the Stat. for
purposea of thia ..cUOD. Federal
regional and Federal low plana aha11
show what funda and resourcea are
available from partidpating alenci.a
under various conditioDl and coat .
arrangements. Interagency agreements
may be necesaary to apecify when
reimbursement i. required.
Subp8rt F-Hazardoua . .batMen
Reponee
13OG.11

CIeMNL

(a) Thi. subpart .atabliahes method.
and criteria for determininl the
appropriate extent of reaponM
authorized by CERCLA:
(1) when thl!J'e ia a rele.a. of a
hazardous subatance or there ~ a
substantial threat of IUch a releaae Into
the environment or
(2) when there ia a releaae or
substantial threat of a releale into the

errvircnment of any pollutant or
contaminant which may present an
imminent and substantial danger to the
public health or walIare.
(b) SecUon 10t{aJll) of CERCLA
authorizu removal or remedi&l acticn
unJ... it i. detem1ined that such
removal or l'mledilll action will be done
properly by the owner or operator of the
veasel or facility from which the relelllle
or threat of relelUe emanates. or by any
other reaponlible party. If appropriate
respcnse actiona are not being taken or
executed properly. Including in a timely
manner. the lead agency may initiate
proper action. terminate any improper
actiona and shall 10 advile any known
responaible party. and complete
.
retponae activities.
.
(c) In determining the need for and in
planning or andertaking Fund·financed
action. the Jead agency shall. to the
extent practicable:
(1) Ensage in prompt response.
(2) Encourage State participation in
reaponse action. (lee' 300.82).
(3) Conaerve Fund moniea byencouraging private party cleanup.
(4) Be sensitive to local community
concenu (He t 300.81).
(5) Rely on eatabliahed technology.
but also consider alternative and
innovative technology when feasible
and coat-effective.
(8) Involve the RRT in both removal
and remedial reaponae aetlona at
appropriate decisionmaking stages.
(7) Encourage the involvement and
shanns of technology by induatry and
other experts.
(8) Encourage the involvement of
0l1anizationa to coordinate reaponsible
party actions. foater site cleanup. an.d
provide technical advice to the public,
FederaJ and State sovernmenta. and
industry.
(d) The lead agency shall. aa
practicable. provide surveillance over
actiona taken by reaponaible parties to
eMUre that a relponse ia conducted
conaiatent with thia Plan. The lead
asency also. aa practica~le. sha~
monitor the actions of th1rd parties
preauthorized under' 3OO.2S{d).
(e)(l) This subpart doe a not establi~h
any prec;onditlona to enforcement action
by either the Federal or State
governmenta to compel reapona. actions
by reaponsible parties.
(2) While some of thia subpart is
oriented toward Federally funded
response actiona. thl. subpart may be
used aa guidance concerning methodl
and criteria for response actlonl by
other parties under other fun.ding .
mechanisms. Except as provided In
I 300.71. nothing in this part limits the
rights of any person to seek recovery of

tt
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~ party responaibl.

for the reItu••
other penon. i. providJng
)riate rnpODH. and on-tcene

lriI1l by the 80vemment ia not

!d: or

'he aaseament i. completed.

r it i. determined during Uae

ment that natural nt.oureel have
)r are likely to be. damaged. the
r lead agency shall. where
Ie. enlure that the trultees of the
d natural re.ourea. are notified in
hat the trultea may initiate
lriate actiOIa a. identified in
aph 3OO.14(b). Where practicable.
C ahalllOnlult with trustees in
~ such determinations.
, the preliminary a••ellment
·es that removal action under
5 ia not required. but that
al acttons under I 300.68 may be
ary, the lead agency Ihall. a.
rria te. initiate site evaluation
nt to I 300.68.
J~

) In determining the appropriate
of action to be taken at a given
I. the lead asency shall first
the preliminary u.el.ment and
Tent lite conditiona to determine
IvaI action i. appropriate.
~here the responlible parties are
• an effort initially Ihall be made.
sxtent practicable conaidering the
eiel of the circumltances. to have
erfono the necessary removal
I. Where responaible parties are
Nn. an effort initially Ihall be
to the extent practicable
ering the exigencie. of the
Itancel. to locate them and have
erfonn the necelaary removal
hil lection does not apply to

II actiOIa taken pUl'lUant to
1104(b) of CERCLA. The criteria
b action. are Ht forth in Hction
) At any relea... regardles. of
the lite iI included on the
al Priorities Lilt. where the lead
. determine. that there i. a threat
:ic bealth or welfare or the
nment, baled on the facton in
aph (b)(2) of thi. section. the lead
may take any appropriate action
teominimize. Itabilize. mitigate. or
lte the releale or threat of
I. or the threat resulting from that
I or threat of relea.e.
'he followinl factors lball be
ered in determining the
,riatenesa of a removal action
mt to thil sublection:
.ctual or potential exposure to
lous subltances or pollutants or
ninantl by nearby population•.
II. or food chain:

!f
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(Ii) Actual or pot.ntial contamination
(3) Stabilization of berms. di.k8l, or
impoundment8-where needed to
of drinkint water .upplie. or MDaitive
ecolyltema;
maintain the int.egrity of the Itructures:
(iii) HazardoD8 sub.lance. or
(4) Capping of contamuiated soil. or
pollutant. or contaminants in dnuDI.
.ludge....where nHded to reduce
barrel.. tank•• or other bulk Itorage
migration of hazardou. lubs1ances or
containers. that may pose a threat of
pollutants or contaminantJ into lOiL
relean:
ground water. or air:
(iv) Htgh level. of huardoua .
(5) Uling chemical. and other
lub.tancel or pollutanta or
materials to retard the !pread of the
contaminants in soil. lergely at or near
releaae or to mitigate ita effecta-where
the lurface. that may migrate:
the UN of such chemical I will reduce
the Ipread of the release:
(v) Weather conditionl that may
caule hazardou. lub.tance. or
(6) Removal of highly contaminated
pollutant. or contaminan~ to migrate or
loill from drainage or other area....
be releaNd:
where removal will reduce the spread of
. contamination:
(vi) Threat of fire or explo.ion:
(vii) The availability of other
(7) Removal of drum•• barreJa. tank.s.
appropriate Federal or State respoIae
or other bulk containers that contain or
may contain hazardou. lub.tances or
mechanism. to respond to the relea.e:
(viii) Other situationa or factori which pollutanta or contaminanta-where it
will reduCe the likelihood of spillage.
may pOle threata to public health or
leakap. expolure to humans. animal. or
welfare or the eaviroamem.
food chain. or fire or explosion:
(3) Removal actions. other than those
(8) Provi.ion of alternatiV1l water
authorized under Itction l04(b) of
lupply-where it will reduce the
CERCLA. shall be terminated after S1
likelihood of expo.ure of humans or
million haa been oblipted for the action
animal. to contaminated wa"r.
or six montlu bave eJapHd from the
date of initial reaponae. unIe•• the lead
(d) Where neces.ary to protect public
agency determin.. that:
health or welfare. the lead agency will
request that FEMA conduct a temporary
(i) there ia an immediate riIk to public
relocation or evacuation.
health or welfare or the environment
(e) If the lead agency determines that
(ill continued reapon.. actiona are
the removal action will not fully address
immediately required to prevent-limit.
the threat or p~tential threat poaed by
or mitigate an emerseney: and
(iiilluc.h auillance will not otherwi.e the releaH and the release may require
remedial action. the lead agency Ihall
be provided on a timely ba.ia.
en.ure an orderly tran.ition from
(4) If the lead alancy d.termines that
removal to remedial response activities.
a removal action PUl'lUaDt to thiJ
(£) Although Fund-financed removal
lub.ection il appropriate. actionl Ihall.
action. and removal action. pursuant to
a. appropriate. begin 81 lOon a.
CERCLA section 108 are not required to
pos.ible to prevent. minimize. or
comply with other Federal. Slate. and
mitigate the threat to public health or
local law. goveming the removal
welfare or the environment The lead
activity. including permit requirement..
agency sbJl. at the earli..t pouible
luch removal actionl shall. to the
time. al.o make any neceaury
greatest extent practicable considering
detenotnationa contained in parqraph
the exigenciel of the circum.tance••
(b)(3) of tht. aection.
attain or exceed applicable or relevant
(c) The foUowinl removal actiona are.
and appropriate Federal public health
a. a genaral rule. appropriate in the
and environmental requirements. Other
followinl situationa: however. this list
Federal criteria. advilories. and
does not limit the lead agency from
guidance and State standardl also shall .
taking any other actiona deemed
as appropriate. be considered in
necellary In response to any situation
fonnulating the removal action.
or preclude the lead agency from
(g) Fund-financed removal actions and
deferring reapODM ac:ti.on to other
removal actiona pursuant to secucn 108
appropriate Federal or State
of CERCLA involving the storage.
enforcement or re.ponae authorities:
treatment. or diapo..1 of huardou.
(1) Fences. warning ligna. or other
substances or pollutants or
security or .ite control precaution8contaminantl at off-site facilities shall
where human. or animal. have accesl
involve only off-sile facilities that are
to the release:
operating under appropriate Federal or (2) Drainage Controls (e.g.• run-off or
State permitl or authorization and other
ron-on divertion)-where precipitation
legal requirements.
or run-off from other lource. (e.g..
(h) Removal actions pursuant to
flooding) may enter the release area
se.clion 106 of CERCLA are exempt from
from other areas:
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}EPA will revise and publish the
ilt least annually.
57 Communfty ,.tlona.

The lead agency shall develop and
a formal community relations
for removal actions taken pursuant
100.65 and for remedial action at
lites. including enforcement
ns, except as provided for in
.67(b). Such plans must specify the
umicattons activities wnich will be
rtaken during the response and
include provision for a public
lent period on the alternatives
'sis undertaken pursuant to
.68. The use of the RRT to assist
runity relations acthities shall be
dered in developing community
ons plans.
In the case of actions taken
rant to § 300.65 or enforcement
n to compel response analogous to
.6S. or other short- term action
ed to abate a threat to public health
Mare or the en\"ironment. a
ssperson will be designated by the
igency. The spokesperson will
n the community of actions taken.
nd to inquiries. and provide
nation concerning the release. In
cases. if the action is of short
ion. or if response is needed
diately. a formal plan Is not
Isary. However. if the removal
n is expected to extend or does
rd beyond 45 days. a formal plan
be developed and implemented.
For all remedial actions pursuant
:RCLA section 106 at NPLsites
ding Fund·financed and
cement actions. a community
ons plan must be developed aad
ived prior to initiation of field
ities and implemented during the
;e of the action. In enforcement
ns, a responsible party may be
itted with lead agency oversight to
!ment appropriate parts of the
nunity relations plan.
In remedial actions at NPLsite..
ding Fund-financed and
cement actions. feasibility studies
,utJine altemative remedial
ures must be provided to the public
:view and comment for a period of
!SS than 21 calendar days. Such
wand comment shall precede
tion of the remedial response.
c meeting(s) shall. in most
mstances, be held during the
nent period. The lead agency may
provide the public with an
rtunity to comment during the
lopment of the feasibility study.
A document which summarizes the
,r issues raised by the public and
they are addressed must be
.

irnent

I
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included in the decision document
approving the remedy.
(f) In enforcement actions in litigation
under CERCLA section 106. the
community relations plan. including
provision for public review of any
feasibility study prepared for source
control or management of migration
measures. may be modified or adjusted
at the direction of the court of .
jurisdiction or to accommodate the court
calendar.
(8) Where responsible parties agree to
implement the permanent site remedy
pursuant to an administrative order on
consent. the lead agency shall provide
public notice and a 3O-day period for '.
public comment. including comment on
remedial measures. Where settlement Is
embodied in a consent decree. public
notice and opportunity for public
comment shall be provided in
accordance with 28 CFR 50.1. A
document summarizing the major laues
raised by the public aDd how they are
addreued wiU be prepared.

f 300.81 R....... Ktion.
(a) Introduction. (1) Remedial actions
are those responses to releases that are
consistent with permanent remedy to
prevent or minimize the release of
hazardous substances or poUutants or
contaminants 10 that they do Dot
migrate to cause substantial danser to
present or future public health or
welfare or the environment (see
CERCLA section 101(24)). Fund-financed
remedial action. excluding remedial
planning activities pursuant to CERCLA
section l04(b). may be taken onlyat
sites listed on the NPL
(2)The Remedial Project Manager
(RPM) shall carry out responsibilities in
a remedial action as delineated in
1300.33(b).
(3) FederaL State. and local permits
are not required for Fund-financed
remedial action or remedial actions
taken pursuant to Federal action under
section 106 of CERCLA. However.
remedial actions that involve storage.
treatment. or disposal of hazardous
substances or pollutantl or
contaminants at off·lite facilities shaU
involve only such off-site facilities that
ara operating under appropriate Federal
or State permits or authom..tion and
other legal requirements.
(b) SlotelnvoJvt1menL (1) States are
encouraged to undertake Fund·fmaneed
remedial response in accordance with
§ 300.62 of this Plan.
(2) States must meet the requirements
of CERCLA section 104(c)(3) prior to
initiation of a Fund-flnanced remedial
action.
(3) Planning activities associated with
remedial actions taken pursuant to

I
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CERCLA section l04(b) shall not require
a State cost share unless the facility wall
owned at the time of'any disposal of
hazardous substances therein by the
State or a political subdivision thereof.
Such planning activities include. but are
not limited to. remedial investigations.
feasibility studies. and design of the
proposed remedy. For sites owned by a
State or its political subdivision. cost
sharing commitment Is required prior to
remedial action.
(c) Operable Unit. Response action
may be conducted in operable units.
Operable units may. be conducted as
remedial and/or removal actions.
(1) Response actions may be
separated into operable units consistent
with achieving a permanent remedy.
These operable units may include
removal actions pursuant to 1300.65(b).
and/or remedial actions involving
source controls. and/or management of
miantlon.
(2)The RPM shall. as.appropriate.
recommend whether or not operable
units should be implemented prior to
selection of the appropriate final
remedial measure.
(3) Implementation of operable units
may begin before selection of an
appropriate fmal remedial action if such
measures are cost-effective and
consistent with a permanent remedy.
Compliance with § JOO.68(b) is a
prerequisite to implementing remedial
operable units.
(d) &mediollnvestigotionlFeosibiJily
Sludy (RJ/FS). An RT/FS shall. as
appropriate. be undertaken by the lead
agency conducting the remedial action
to determine the nature and extent of
the threat presented by the release and
to evaluate proposed remedies. This
includes sampling. monitoring. and
exposure assessment. as necessary. and
includes the gathering of sufficient
information to determine the necessity
for and proposed extent of remedial
action. Part of the RI/FS may involve
assessing whether the threa t can be
prevented or minimized by controlling
the source of the contamination at or
near the area where the hazardous
substances were originally located
(source control measures) and/or
whether additional actions will be
necessary because the hazardous
substances have migrated from the area
of or near their original location
(management of migration). Planning for
remedial action at these releases shau..
as appropriate. also assess the need for
removals. During the remedial
investigation. the original seeping of the
project ma)' be modified based on the
factors in I 3OO.68(e).
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tailed cost estimation. including
n and maintenance costs. and
ion of cos Is over time:
-aluauon in terms of engineering
ntation, reliability. and
tability:
.
1 assessment of the ex lent 10
e alternative is expected to
Ij' prevent. mitigate. or
! threats to. and provide
! prolection of public health and
and the environment. This shall
In eValuation of the extent to
e altemal'h"e attains or exceeds
Ie or relevant and appropriate
public health and environmental
rents. Where the analysiS'
res that Federal public health
ronmenlal requirements are not
Ie or relevant and appropriate,
vsis shall. as appropriate.
the risks of the various
! levels projected or remaining
,lemenlation of the alternative
Insidera tion:
analysis of whether recycle I
aste minimization. waste
.dation. or destruction or other
d. innovative. or alternative
gies is appropriate to reliably
! present or future threata 10
aalth or welfare or the
rtent:
1 analysis of any advene
nental impacts. methods for
Ig these impacts. and costa of
In.
,
rerforming Ihe detailed analysis
atives, it may be ne~aary to
dditional data to complete the

sction of Remedy. (1} The
ate extent of remedy shall be
led by the lead agency's
I of a cost-effective remedial
ve that effectively mitisates and
!S threats to and provides
~ protection of public health and
and the environment. Except as
I in § 3oo.68(i)(5). this will
ielecticn of a remedy that
rr exceeds appUcable or relevant
ropriate Federal public health
ironmental requirements that
en identified for the specific site .
selecting the appropriate extent
Iy from among the alternatives
ach ieve adequate protection of
ealth and welfare and the
nent in accordance with
iJ(l). the read agency will
" cost. technology. reliability.
trative and other concerns. and
evant ~ffect.s on public health
fare and the environment.
:here are no applicable or
I and appropriale Federal public
rr environmental requirements.
I agency will select that cost- .

I
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effective alternative that effectinly
mitigatas and minimizes threats to and
provides adaqua te protection of public
health and welfare and the anvironment.
considering cost. tachnology. and the
reliability of the remedy.
(4) PertineDt other FedBnl c:meria. .
advisories. and guidance and State
standards will be considered and may
be used in deYeloping altamatives. witD
adjustmenr. for site~
circumstances.
(5) NotwilhataDding § 3OO.68(i)(1). the
lead agency may select an alternative
that does not meet appUc:abJe 01' " ,
relevant ud appropriate Federal public
health or environmental requirement. in
any of the followiDs circumstances:
(i) The selected alternative ia not lbe
final remedy and will become part of a
more comprehenaive remedy:
(ii) Fund·Baltme:ins: For Fundfinanced responses only. the Deed Cor
protection of public health and welfare
and the environment at the facility
under consideration for an of the
alternativea that attain or exceed
applicable or ra!evant and appropriabl
Federal requin!menta ia outweighed by
the need for action at other sitea that .
may present a threat to public healtti 01'
welfare or the environment. COD.Iidariag
the amount of money available in the
Fund. In the eveD! of Fund-balancms,
the lead agency shall .elKt the .
alternative which mOlt c:louly
approaches the level of problction
provided by applicable or relevant and
appropriate Federal requirements.
considerins the specific Fund-ba1aJu:ed
sum of money available for the facility
under conaideration. Fund·balandns ia
not a consideration in determining the
appropriate extent of.remedy whe the
responae will be performed or funded by
a responsible party;
.
.
(iii) Technical Impracticality: Where
no alternative that attaina or exceeds
applicable or relevant lind appropriate
Federal public health and environmental
requirement. i. technically practical to
implement at the specific site in .
question from an engineering
.
perspective. the lead agency shall select
the alternative that is reasonable to
implement from an engineeriDs
perspective and that most clos81y
approaches th.e level of protection
provided by applicable or relevant and
appropriate Federal public health and
environmental requirementa.
(iv) Unacceptable Environmental
Impacts: Where all the alternatives that
attain or exceed applicable or relevant
Federal public health and appropriate
environmental requirements will result
in significant adverse environmental
impacts if implemented. the lead agency
shall select the alternative that most

cloMly approaches the t.vel of
protection proVided by applicable or
relevant and appropriata Federal public
health and environmental requirements.
without resultins in significant advene
enviroruoental impacts.
(v) Where the remedy ia to be came'3
out pursuant to Federal action llDder
CERCLA seCtion 106. the Fund is
unavailable. lbue is a strong public
interest in expedited cleanup. and the
litigation probably would not result ill
the desired remedy. the lead a!Jency
shall select the al1ematin that moat
closely approaches the !eve! of
protection provided by applicable or
relevant and appropriate Federal public
health and environmental requirement.
in light of the strons public int~ in
expedited cle.nup.
(8)(i) If a factor under' 3OO.68(i)(5) is
used in eliminating aD aJtemative or in
scaling down the extent of remedy. it
mast be explained and documented in
t}1e appropriate decision document.
(til Other Fedenl criteria. advisories.
and guidance and State standards will
be cODiidered and may be used by the
lead agency in deVeloping remedial
alternatives. If the lead agency does not
use or use. and adjusts any other
standards. the decision documents must
explain and documeut the reasons. The
rationale for not using such other
standards may include one or more of'
the circumstance. enumera ted in
, 300.68(i)(5).

(jJ Appropriate Actions. The following
remedial actions are. as a general rule.
appropriate in the fonowing situatioDl;
however. this list does not limit the lead .
agency from selecting any other actioDi
deemed necessary in response to any
situation:
.
(1) In response to contaminated
ground wate-elimination or
containment of the contamination to
prevent further contamination.
treatment and/or removal of such
ground water to reduce or eliminate the
contamination. physical containment of
such ground water to reduce or
eliminate potential exposure to such
contamination. and/or restrictions on
use of the ground water to eliminate
potential exposure to the contamination: •
(2) In response to contaminated
surface water~liminationor
containment of the contamination to
prevent further poUution. and/or
treatment of the contaminated water to
reduce or eliminate its hazard potential:
(3) In response to contaminated soil or
waste-actions to remove. treat. or
contain the soil or waste to reduce or
eliminate the potential for hazardous
substances or pollutants or
contaminants to contaminate other
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Ilogiell applicable to leachate.
include tbe follow ing:
ubsurface drains:
rainage ditches: and
.ners.

-:Olltaminated water and sewer

Sanitary sewers and rnunlcipal
nains located downgradient from
ous waste disposal sites may
! contaminated by in filtra tion or
'e or polluted ground water
I cracks. ruptures. or poorly
join ts in piping. Technologies
ble to the control of sudl
.ination to water and sewer lines

:rou ting:
ipe relining and sleeving: and
ewer relocation.
reatrnent technologies.
7Sf?OU5

emissions treatment-«

'rom waste disposal sites .
Illy contain malodorous and toxic
Ices. and thus require treatment
releuse to the atmosphere. There
• basic types of gas treatment

s:
'apor phase adsorption: lind
hermal oxidation.

irect waste treatment methods: cases. these techniques can be
!red long-term permanent
1S. Many of these direct
mt methods are not fully
>ed and the applications and
I reliability are not well
stra ted , Use of these tl!Chniques
ue treatment may require
sra ble pilot plant work.
Ilogies applicable to the direct
snt of wastes are:
uological methods:
rea tment via modified
tional wastewater treatment
lues:
naerobic. aerated and facultative
I: and
rpported growth biological

s.
hemical methods:
hlorination:
-ecipitation, flocculation.
ntation:
eutralization:
qualization: and
hemical oxidation.
hysical methods:
ir stripping:
arbon absorption:
In exchange:
everse osmosis:
ermeable bed treatment
~et air oxidation: and
rcineration.

';ontaminaled soils and
mts-ln some cases where it can
wn to be cost-effective.
ninated sediments and soils will

November 20. 1985

be treated oa th.lilL TecllnaJo,pu
available include:
(A) Incineration:
IS) Wet air axidatioa:
(C) SolidificatioQ;
(01 Encapsulation: aDd
(E) oe- sica treatmeDt:
(1) SolutioD rnini.n8 (soil WuNns or
soil fluahin&):
121 Neutralizationldetoxification:
(31 Microbiological degradation.
(c] Off·site Traaaport for Slorll3e.
TreatmeaL Destruction 01' Secure
Disposition.
.
(1) General-OfT·site tl'ansport or
storage. treatmenL destruction. or
secure disposition off-site may be
provided in cases where EPA
determines that such actions:
(i) Are more cost-effective than other
forms or remedial actions: '
(ii) Will create new capacity to
manage, in compliance with Subtitle C
of the Solid Wute Disposal Act.
hazardous substances In addition to
those located at the affected faciUly: or
(iii) Are necessary to protect public
health or welfare or the environment
from a present or potential risk wtUch
may be created by further expowre to
the continued presence of such
substances or materials.
(2) Contaminated soils and sediments
may be removed from the site.
Technologies used to remove
contaminated sediments from soils
include:
(i) Excavation:
(ii) HydrauJic dredging:
(iii) Mechanical dredgins.
(d) Provision or altemative water
supplies can be provided in several
ways:
(1) Provision or individual treatment
units:
(2) Provi.ion of water disbibution
system:
(3) Provision of new wells in a new
location or deeper wells:
(4) Provision of cisterns:
(S) Provision of bottled or treated
water.
.
(8) Provision of upgraged treatment for
existing distribution systems.
(el Re/ocation-Permanent relocation
of residents. buainesses. and coDUnuaity
faciliUe. may be provided where it fa
determined that humaa health fa in
danger and that. alone or in combination
with other measures. relocation would
be coat-effective and environmentally
preferable to other remedial response.
Temporary relocation may alao be taken
in appropriate circumstances.
Oth.r party ,..porI....
(a)(l) Any person may unde,:a~e a
response action to reduce or elumnate
the releaae or threat of release of

§ 300.71
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hazardous substanClls. or poHuta.n.a or
contaminants. Section 107 aI CERCLA
authorizes persons to recover certain
respoo.ae COlts con.isteat witb this Plan
from responsible parties.
(2) For purposes of cost recovery
under section 107 of CERCLA. except for
actions taken pursuant to section 108 of
CERCLA or pursuant to preauthorization
under' 300.25 of tbis Plan. a response
action wilt be consistent with the NCP
(or for a State or Federalgovemment
response. not inconsistent with the
NCp). if the person taking the response
a-etlon:
(il Where the action is a removal
action. acts in circumstances warranting
removal and implements removal action
consistent with 1300.85.
(ii) Where the action is a remedial
action:
(A) Provides for appropriate site
investigation and analysis of remedial
alternativu u required uadu 1300.88:
(B) Complies with the provisions of
paragraphs (e) through (i) of , JOO.88:
(C) Selects a coat-effective response:
and
(0) Provides aD opportwtity for
appropriate public comment concerning
the selection of a remedial action
consistent with paragraph (d) of , 300.87
unlea compliance with the legally
applicable or relevant and appropriate
State and local requiremenu identified
under paragrapb (4) of this section
provides a .ubltantially equivalent
opportunity for public involvement in
the choice of remedy.
(31 For the purpose of consistency
with I 300.65 and I 300.88 of this Plan.
except for response action. taken
pursuant to section 108 of CERCLA or
response actioo.a for which
reimbursement from the Fund will be
sought. any action to be taken by the
"lead agency" in , 300.65 or , 300.88
may be taken by the person carrying out
the respoo.ae.
(4) Persons performing response
actions that are neither Fund-financed
nor pursuant to action under section 106
of CERCLA shall comply with all
otherwise legally applicable or relevant
and appropriate Federal. State. and
local requiremenu. including permit
requirements.
(b) Organization$. Pursuant to
CERCLA section 105(91. organi%.ations
may assist or conduct site response by:
(11 organizing responsible parties:
(Z) initiating negotiation or other
cooperative effort.!:
.
(3) apportioning costs among liable
parties: .
(4) recommending appropriate
settlements to the lead agency:
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)art H-Use of Dilpersantl and

'r ChemIcals

.U

Authorization of UN.

The OSC. wilh the concurrence of
:PA representative to the RRT and

oncurrence of the Stares with
iiction over the naviga ble waters
ted by the oil discharge. may
rrize the usc of dilpersilntl. surface
cling agents, and bic.logical
:i\'es on the oil discharge, provided
the dispersants. aurfucr collecti"8
IS. or addttives are on the NCP
uct Schedule. The asc shall
uli with other appropriate Federal
cies as practicable when
idering the use of such products.
The asc. with the concurrence of
:PA representative to the RRT and
oncurrence of the States with
iiction over the navigable waters
tcd by thp oil discharg~ . may

authorize the use of burning agents on a
case-by-case basil. The asc shall
consult with other appropriate Federal
agencies as practicable when
considering the uae or such products.
(c) The asc may authorize the use or
any dispersant. lurface collecting agent.
other chemical agent. burning agent. or
biological additive (including products
not on the NCP Product Schedule)
without obtaining the concurrence of the
E~A representative to the RRT or the
State with jurisdiction over the
navigable waten poUuted by the oil
discharge. when. in the judgment of the
asc. the ule of the product II nece.sary
to' prevent or-Iubltantially reduce a
hazard to human life. The asc Is to
inform the EPA oRRT repreHntative and
the affected Statel of the use or a
product al soon,. pOllible and.
punuant to the proVilions in parllgraph
(a) of this section. obtain their
concurrence for itl continued ule once
the threat to human life has substded.

.

_______..

~.

(d) Sinking agents shall not be
authorized for application to oil
discharges.
(e) RRTs shall. as appropriate.
consider. as part of their planning
activities. the appropriatenen of using
the dilpcnsnla. lurface collecting
agents. or biological additives listed on
the NCP Product Schedule. and the
appropriateneu or uling burning agents .
Regional contingency planslhall. ••
appropriate. addre.. the use of such
productl In lpecific contexts, If the RRT
and the Statel with jurisdiction over the
woten of the area to which a plan
appliel approve In advance the use of
certain producta al desctibed in the
plan. the esc may authorize the use of
the products without obtaining the
concurrence of the EPA representative
to the RRT or of the State. and without
conlultation with other appropriate
Federal asendel.
[FR Doc. •
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(%) Name. .ddrwsa. and 1lllphon.

aumber 01 th. manuf.cturer. importer.
or v.ndor.
(3) N.ml•• ddrw••• and lele;lbon.

analytical m.thoria and IImpl.
praparalfoa thaU be fully dnc:zoibad.
(/I) Cyanide'. Standard colorimetric
procedlU'l' should b. lINd.
(IU) Chlorinated hydroc:arbona. Ca.
chromat01Rpby shOuld be UMd and th.
d.tailed analyticallD.thoda and lampl.
preparation .hall be full, dnc:ribed.
(181 Th. lacJuUcal product data
nbmiaaioa ahaJ1 iDcluda the ldaDttty aC
the laboratory that performed the ..»
~ tnta. th.qualiftcadona aC the
laboratory . d (lDchldilll proCauiow
biotnphical iDlarmatioa Cor 1Ddlvtdual.
~n.ibla 1M acy tea..). and
.
Iabantol7 uparilDCl with .im.Uar tnt&.
Labontori.. parformiDI toxic:iry lut.
for ~t lmddtJ mua. damonatnl.
pnYtoua tmddty lut apariIDCIlII
order for their multa to be accepted. It
Ia die NIpOUibWty 01 the aubmitter to
c:ompetat uaytSca1labonlori..
baNd oa the ....daUa.. coata1D8d
. . . . EPA,... r.. die rilbt to NIue
to accept a IUbaUaaioa of taehDic:al
product data bac:a.... 01 lack 01
qaaWlcatiaa 01 til. aaalytSca1
laboratory. lipillcut YUiuca betwaaa
-.mtt8d data and aDy labant0r7
cml8rJutiaa per{onaad by EPA. or other
circuaatIIu:aa thet would reaa1t ID
IDadaquate 01' ~te laIormaUoa aD

(1'1 Pour Point-U•• ASTM-O 9'1-M.'
(10) Vlacoairy-U,. ASTM-O "'$14.'
(11) SpecUlc Crayf~.. ASnt-O
0

•

aW1lber oC primary cU.trlbulOMI or l&1a.
lza.&7.'
outJ.I••
(1Z1 pH-U.. Asnc-o 1296-71.'
(4) Special bandllna aDd work~r
(131 Tilt 10 Dt.UnSUi.h Balwftn
PNCAlIlicna Cor .torall. and field
Sunaca CoUtetiOQ Apnta acd Other
.ppUcatioD. Maximum and minimum
Chem1cal Alen...
.lGn. . Iemper.lWft. 10iDclud.
~I) Method SWIUIW')'-F1v. (51
opUIDum,... u waJ1 •• lemperaturn
aWUUtan 01 the chemical undlr Int .rw
that will caus. phaia lIllaralions.
IJI1xad, with D.iDary.ftva (asT millllllllfl of
cMmicaJ chana... or ath., .Uerationa 10
diatilled .ater and allow.clto .tand
the airte!ivanasa of the product.
uadi.tIIrbad for au hour. Thea Lha
(5) Shalf lil••
volam. 01 1M ul"par pha •• i. d.lermined
(8) RKozruneaded .ppUcatioa
to the n• .,.•• ou (1) lDillWtar.
proceciwe.. conClDtnliona, and
(Ii) Appantlla.
c:ond1tiaaa CO' 11M depandint apon wat..
(A) MWftI CyliDdar. 100 millJ.l.ll..
aaJJnity. water lemperature. typl. and
Nbdivtaona and lItted with a ala..
.... 01 the paUlIbDta. and any othlll'
·folIper·
appl1catioa rastrletiou.
~
(BJ ~tta: VohUll.tnc pjpette. 5.0
(7) ot.paraaDt Toxicity-Uie°.Wldard
lIIiWllter.
tmddtJ lut methoda deac:rtbed iD
(C)11Iun.
AItpIDCtix C.
(w) Proc:adtn-Add • ailllWtan 01
(I) ElJ'tedvan....-u...tUldard
diatilled .atar It ZZ "C+S "C 10 a 100
IlracUvlD... te.t mathoda described iD
III!1lWtar IIIix1q cyliader. To th. aurfaca
Appaad!x C. MUlwaeturva IJ"I .lM
till. the watar ID the aWdq cyliDdar. add
IDCGUn,ed 10 provide data on product
s.o IDiDWtan of th. cbamical meier tnt.
perlormaaca Wldar candil10u oth.r
IDMrt the ltopplir and IDnrt the
lbaa tho.. captured by th... lest&.
crliDd.. flv. (5) timaa ID 10 ........d. Sat
II1'ftIbt for 011I (1) hov at ZZ·C+S ·c
(Ill ituh PoiD&-Salect appropriate
IIId tba meuure the chem1caJ layer at
lQIthod from the followiq: ASTM-O
die IUdaca 01 the .atar. The major
..m AS1M-O n-78: ASTM-D atIIe~""L
pardau 01the chamicaJ .ddad (15
AS'IM-O 131o-n: ASTM-D 3Z7'I(b) Surfot:- CDJJ~ Alua (1)
parcaat) ahoaJd be at the .atar eurfaca
71.'
H.... bruId. 01' trademark. II UIJ.
__ wIUda tile cUapenaat Ia IOJd.
u a aaparate and auil, dlatiDpiab.cl
(10) Pout Pttfal-U.. AS'TM--D '11.
la,..
(21 HUM. addrna. and telepbou
IlL'
(U) Sarfaca CoIIacdzIc Areat
...... 01 die 1IWl1Ilactunr. lmportar.
(11) Vl8coaUy-U.. AS1M-O . .
C"poueaWo Itemize b, cham1caJ
orftlldar.
74.'
and parc:8Dta. . by wailbt u.c:h
(12) SpCftc CraYitp-U.. ASTM-D
(31 N--. ~ IIId ta1ephoae
COIIIJIODIIlt 01 the totallormuladOD. The
1Z9I-e1.'
IIIIIDbar till. primarJ dI.Itributon 01' aaJaa
parc:8Dtq.. ahould lDdud. maxilDum,
oatI.ca.
,
(131 pH-U.. ASTM-O Ull3-7I. 1
minimUm, aDd avartl.. wailhta ID order
(4)Special budUnlllld work.(14) DtapeniDt Apat Componeat&.
to rai1ect quaUty coatral vertadona ID
pncautiou lor .torqe aDd a.ld
Itcaiu by chuUcaJ name and
IIWlwaetIIN or fomm1atioa. IdanUfy at
a"Ucadoa. MI.1dmdIIl aDd IIIJIWInuD
Pft'C8Dta•• by ••iaht .ach compClUDt
laut the lo!1owtq major compoaeale
of It.. total fonauiadolL The Plrcaatqn 1torII. . tamparabUW. 10 IDcIlIde
aurfaca activ. qall; aolYCllII;
optiDuuD fUIIft II w.U .. l8IDparahlrel
willlDclud. maximum. lIliDlmum. and
additiv...
that wUl Clue ph.ua aep.... tiona.
aVIlra" wli8hta ID order to rallact
(15) H.avy MataJa. Cyanid• • and
chemical challl'" ot olber alillrationi 10
quallty control vanaUona ID
ChJoriDated Hycirac:uDoaa. Pollow
the aifacUv. . . . of the prodw:t.
lDUwaeturw 01' fOl"llluladoa. Ideadty a.
.paciIlcadOD.l iD I 3OO.IS{aj(15).
(5) Shelf lilL
llast the Collowina major componlale
(111) AAalydcal Laboratory
.urtaca activ. . .enta: aolveata:
(8) Rac:ollUlllDded appUcadoa
Raquil'amanta for TIChDical Product
addJtiva.
proeedW'lll. °c oaceutradona. and
(15) H.a",. MataJa, Cyanid.. and
conditionl for uaa depaadiaa Upoll water Cata. Follo. qIICillcaliona ID
I 3OO.85{a){1111.
Chlorinated Hydrocarbaaa. Usinl
laliniry. waler I.mperanu.. rypaaand
(cl Biolori= ArJd/av.. (1) Nama.
.taadard I••t procedurn. .Iate the
.... of the pollutanta. and any other
braDd. 01' tradamarlr.1l any. under which
COftcmtndaaa or upper Umita or the
appllc:aUaa rntrlcUoaa.
tha diapersanl II aold.
rouowtq mel.riaI.:
(7J Toxidty-U.. Ill!Idard 10xicity
(%) Nam.. addrna. and tel~fton.
lUi m.thoda delCribad iD Appeud1lc C.
(I) An.Die. cadmium. c:h."Omiwn.
numb.r 01 the ml!lufaC'Nr'lr. importer.
:OppG'. l.ad. mercury. nick.l. ~nc. plus
(81 Flash Point-Salect approprlala
,.r v.ador.
my oth.r m.tala thai may be
method from th. foUowina: AS1'M-D
(3) Nama••ddrws.. and 1.lephon.
56-11: A5TM-D gZ-78: AS1'M-D 93~ ..oaably ..,peeted to be iD the
Dumb.. of primary cUstribulon or .. las
11: ASTM-O 131~72: A.S'Thi-O 3~
IImpl• . Alomic ablor,lioD method.
oull.t&.
71.'
Ihould b. IIHd UId the detailed
(4) Special handllnl acd worker
PracaudlK11 Cor .Iura,. and ftaJd
I ,. 1 NuoutUIocM of "'.~ S,,,rtdtI,,*,
• I , . , AJutvGi ~ of AsrM SllJlldunh.
.pplication. MaxJmum and minimum
A=eric.oa Soda" rar Tea"", &lid 1oCa_1.. lln.1
AJlwncu Soca" 101 T..Ior'; ..w loCal........ Ii'll
ltorall·lamperalutltL
llAu
S - Plli"clell,luL Pwnnrtl~.- 1.111&
RaQ S""'- P!lilallalllhtL PeNl,\·I~...,. ,nCD.
0

_act

m

0

0

o
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(5) Shelf Ufe.
(51 Recommended .PpUClrtion

procedure•. concentr.tion_ .nd
condition. for u,e depending upon wlter
Ntinity. w.ter ~mper.tun. type, and
•••• oC thl pollutan~. and .ny oth.r
application na.trictlona.
(7) Slatement. and ,upportinl data CD
the .xpeet.d effective... of the
addltiv•. iDclulW1c d-sradatiCD T8tn.
the teat conditiona. and data OD
.ffeetlv.D•••.
(8) For lIlicrabioloiical culturel
fumi.h the foUowinllnlormatioll:
(I) L.i.tinc ol &1llllicraorgani.ma by
.ped••.
(Ii) PeJ"CIntage ol.ach Ipeel.. In the
compo.ition oC the add1tive.
(iii) Optimum pH. tempera tun. and
.aUnity rans•• {or III' al the additive.
and maximum and minimum pH.
tamp.rature. and .alinity 1.....11abo".
or b.low which the effectiv.ne.. ol th.
additive i. reduced to bal! III optimum
capadty.
(1\') Spedal nutrlat requiremcts. If
any.
(v) Separat. li.tiDe of the lollowiq.
ad tat m.thoda lor IUCh
d.terminatioru: Selman.n•• lec:aJ
colilorm. Shia.lla. StaphyloCOCCUl
Coa,wa.. politi".. ad Beta H~lyUc
Slnlptococd.
(9J For
additive. fumiah the

'D%ym'

rouoW\nt Informatlon:
(I) Enzym. nam.(.).
(ii) International Union of
Blochellliltry (J.U.B.) numbel1')'
(iii) Source ol the .nzyme.
(iv) Unit•.
(v) Soedfic Activity.
(vi) Optimum pH. t.mpf!r.tur'I. an!i
NI1n.ity T8n1e. {or \1M ollhe additiv..
ad maximum and minitnum pH.
tamperatun. and ..Unity lev.1I abo".
or below which the .ff.cllvene.. of the
additive ia naduceclto balf ill opUJDum
capldty.
(vii) Enzym ••h.l! lil•.
(viii) Enzym. optimum .toral'
conditloru.

.

(101 L.aborltory R.quirement. !or
Technic.1 Product Olt•. Follow
.pecificatioru in • 3OO.45(a\1\81.
(d) Bumin, ....,entl. EPA do«. not
naquire t.chnical produC't data
.ubrn.i••ion. for burninl .pnll and do••
DDt Inclw:i. burDine alen~ em the NO'
PI'odud Schedule.

. _. . . . . . . . . ofpfD~ ... _ ........

(a) To add a dl.perunt. llII'face
c:ou.etiDlatmL • biolop:al adcilUve to
the NO Prod&act Scbedw.. tbI tKhnicel
prad1l.ct data .pecified ill • 3OQ.I5 mlllt
be .\&baUu.ei la tbe ~
R••pon. DivWOIL US ED¥trarunental
Protactioa~. 40S M sane\, SW~
W..JUqtan. o.c. .... If EPA
det-m. that die data lIIbmi!ted meet
the Nlnat NqUiftm.nta. EPA willacici
the product to the 1Cbedu1e.
(11) EPA wiD Iftlcrm the IllbaUtter \Jl
widUn eo daY' of tbe receipt of
tachnicIIl product data. oIlti decilion CD
adcilna the product to the .c.du1e.
(e)
nbmitter may au.ert that
cana1JllnlormatlOilIia tKbDical product
datil .ubmi..ioDa it cooficieDtial
.)UIin..1 inlormatiOlL. EPA wUllwadl• .
wch claim. pamaut to the pnmatoaa
\Jl 40 ~ Part 2. Subpart B. Such
inlormatln lIlu.t be IUbmitted
..,arately from noa-coaftdntial
iDformatioll, clearly lciantiftad. and
':l.ariy mark.d '"Confidential BUlin...
1Df0rmation. • If the wblllitter lail. to
make .uch a claim at the liIM ol
lubmittal. EPA may make th.
lnlormatiOll availabj. to the public
without fw1h.r notica.
(d) Th. IUblllitter mlllt notify EPA of
any c:nan... iD\he compo.itioft or
formwatioD of the di.pernnL .wiac.
collect1nl apllt. or bio1olical additive.
CD th. beli. of thiI dalL EPA may
requin Nt'ltlq of the product if the
c:banp ia Uk.ly to aftect the
.fJ'ec:tlvenaa or toxicity ol the product.
Ie) Th.llitint of a product CD the NO'
Product Schedule doe. not ccrutitut.
approval of tha product. To avoid
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poUlbl. mi'lnterpretation or
auarepre.entation. any label.
advertisem.nt. or tec:hnicellileralur"
that refen to lb. pl.cement of the
product on the NCP .chedul. must eilh!!f
reproduce in III entirety EPA', Wl'itlen
.tat.ment. refen"ld to In Subaection (bI.
that the product ba. be.D li.t.d on Ine
ac:h.dule. or Includ. the foUowinl
dl.cl.imer. which mlllt be conapicuou.
ad IIllllt be fully reproduced a. follow~
"'ed" . .
[PR.ODUcrNAME111 011 . . u.s.
bviJoanllMfttal PrDlee:uOll AtwN:Y'. NO'
Ptad.a SCltecba1a. T1Ua illUDe cion NOT
..111 dial EPA .ppro"., PKCIIUIIltftd&.
\DNa. cettilJ... or IUtIl.oriaft Itt_ 11M of
(pToduet MIDIIem u oil
nu.
UadJla 1118. . . ollly tAlt data ba". bae1I
IIIbmilted to ~A a. NquiNd by Sub,lal1 H
tile Natlou! CoaUllpftcy JItm. • 3OQ.I5.
F.,\u.. to CIIlIIIIply WilD 1 ' - ~ietion. I

diIch.,....

Ifty och... IlIIlI"lPltl' anemlM to d _ , . ' 1
~A .ppnwal aI tba product ohall _htu'·
I"NJlcU for I'ltmOVtq tba 1lfOdue:t
Ih.

m-

NCP Produca Schedwe.

•

•

•

•

Appnd.lx C 10 Part --.a.viMd
SLudard Dl.penat £!factS"....
ToxidtyT....

UK

T.1Ne01 c:.....
1.0 Intnxiucti01l
2.0 Reviled Studll'd Oiapenant
ElTKti_Twt
3.0 R.viwd Slandard Ol.perunt Toaicil
Tnt
u SwNftaryTedUlieal Ptodaet Tnt De
Format
"'.f~""'t:a

Ultollllalln.....
FilwW NUiIrI»r

TntTuk
Z Suge.ted HOIiJIIS"tlltlll
3 Schematic DlalfUl of AutOlftlllC
Di.paDlinl Plpett. Syet_

1

r
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...... .tnIc:tW'e.
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F'bhary ConMrntfon Ind Maa.pm,",1
Ad of 11'78)•
(e) Tb1a aubpart IppU..'to the

III. of
Iny chemical .renta or oth.r addUi"..

tlllM.

.uck·'' '·...
,.UVIM.
D.

I

Rul.1 .nd "e."latlon.

(b) HtUfZrr/tJ/l6 ,u~tte. R.INMro

IRuel'YadJ

•• heninalter derlllad thaI ma, be ",lid
to

1"1IIIO". or control oil dJacha,.....

1300.12 De..........
For the
of thil ''''hpan:

pIIIllO'.'

N.tural
(ety and
rtinllnd
tl. Superfund.
po•• I. Wile,
.upply.

(a) O.",ieal apnu. IJl .-naral. IN
tho.. llamatL COIZIpolIDdl.. or mlxtw'n

that coalUlat•. dilpen•. dJllol"•.
lIDulaily. foUIL Ilntraliu. precipitlt••
rad",ca. IOlublliu. DXidlD. COftQfttrllle.
con,.al. IDtrap . ftx. lIlake the poUutant
.... . 1Il0N rilid or ~. or odlerwt..
facilitat. the IIliUptioa 01 del.tc:iolll
.llacta or removal.of the poU"'tut from
the
(b) Di.".,.an,. IN thoH cheadcal
qenta that lIIlW.tIy. dJ.~ or
1O'",bWu otJ Into the weter colWllll or
prom- the tarflce Iprel_ 01 oil
Miw to radlUate di~l 01 the oil
Into tile w.ter column.
(el SUI"{rN» p,/lktin, czpn,. .... thOM
chemic.aJ lpata th.t fo~ alW'!ace tUm
10 conr;n,1 thelayer'thickDne 01 otl.
(bl 8iolDricaJ tJdditi.,. IN
lIlic:robio!oIicaJ cal
,.... ar
nutriat .ddJUne that
daUbenltaiy
izuroducad IDto d oil di8charp for the
lpedfte purpose of aacouraliq
biod..,..daUoa to alti.... 1M Jtrecta of
the d18cIwp.
(elBumiltl aIM" are thOle .dd1t1ne
th... tJuooqh phyticaJ or ~
lilian&. lmprDYe the com.buadbWty 01 the
IUtataJa to which they are al'P1!ed.
(f) SiIlJtinI.",. .... tho.. IddiU"..
Ipplied to oil diKbarral to lUIk fJoatiDI
pollutaata below the w.tar nrfac:e.
I.) NtJ.,irabJ. wei_lUana the w.ter
01 the UDited Slat... 1IIc111d1Dc lJle ' .
temtoriaJ
'"1'1Iri\arial ....~ lIIUftI
the belt 01 the
lIleuured froID the
Uu of ordlDary low we. aJoq that
porU_ of the cout wbicb 11 !JI direct
contact wtda lJle cpa ... and the 1lDe
lIlariWtl the ...wvel Umit ol1DlaDd
watel"L and extaisdinl ...ward a
dUtaace 01 three IIlilaL

,..ter.

...

.... e-.u.

JDIUI
3lllIoD
JIDM

DdIU.u.a.
NCP prodacs echcbda.
AaallIgftuu.. 01_

~

Cae. requtree.tI.

. . . AddJu.. 01prlIdw:u to
~

~e.

H-U. . of DIapenanta Mel

OtMrCMmI...•

I ....'

ea.-a

(.J Sec:tioa 311(C\(Z)(C) of the Clean

W.,,,,

Act requirn lb.t EPA PNPare I
lChedule of dJlpenanta and adler
chemicaJ-. if IJI)'. that ma, be und Us
t:alf'Y1nI out the plan. nil .",bp.n
Ill. . . . provtaiol1l for .",ch I ac:bedul•.
(bJ nnl aubpart IppU., to the
aavt,abl. wate" 01 the United Sl.tel
and Id\oln1nl IhoNI1n... thl waten of
the contillUoul ma.. lad the biab ...i
beyond thl cont1poUi mne In
eenneeuen with ICtlvtU•• .md.r the
Outer Coatinental Sh.1f l.anch Act.
ICUvttS.. under lbl Deep Wlter Port Act
01 \W4. ar ld1vttJel that lilly effec t
nlturaJ NlOWlCe. belonlina to.
Ippenllninl to. or under the ellc.l""lve
mlnasement IUthOrity of the Unlled
Slltel (incJ",dln, /"I.oure.. under the

'3OCI..a
(a)

NCP..,.......

I ~ •

Oil DiKharr- (I) EPA tha1l

lIlIiDtaiD • Ichedule of dJlpenaata and
other cbaaJcaJ or biolOlicaJ proc1ucta .
that.may be luthoriud (or 11M CD oil
dJaCharael !JI accordance wtda the
procedurel let forth ID I 300M. below.
Thia adaedule. c:aUed th.,NO' Product
Schedule. m.y be obtained froID the
Eme,.ency Rttponae Divtuon. U.s.
Environmental Protectioa Afeacy.
Walh1nlton. D.C 204eO. Phoae (2m)
sa%-nllO. .

(Z) Productl mey 1M edded to the NCP
Product Schedule by the proc:e••
Ipedned IJl I JOO.a

Jl

f 300.11 o.ta .....lir..-...a.
(al Di.".,..anu. (1) Nalfte. bt
tndelftlrit. It any. under which
dllpersaat tl laid.
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(10) EPA will revise and publish the
lPL at least annually.

300.157 Community rNtions.

(a) The lead agency shall develop and
rnplement a formal community relations
.lan for removal actions taken pursuant
D § 300.65and for remedial action at
lPL sites. including enforcement
clions. except as provided for in
300.61(b). Such plans must specify the
ommunications activities which will be
ndertaken during the response and
hall include provision for a public
omment period on the alternatives
nalysis undertaken pursuant to
300.68. The use of the RRT to allist
ommunity relations acti\ities shall be
onsidered in developing community
elations plans.
(b)In the case of actions taken
urauant to § 300.65 or enfcreement
ction to compel response analogous to
300.65. or other short-term action
ieeded to abate a threat to public health
,r welfare or the environment, a
pokesperson will be designated by the
ead agency. The spokesperson will
nform the community of actions taken.
espond to inquiries. and provide
:lformation concerning the release. In
uch cases. if the action ia of short
luration. or if response is needed
rnmediately . a formal plan is not
ecessary. However. if the removal
ctlon is expected to extcnd or does
xtend beyond 4S days. a formal plan
rust be developed and implemented.
(c) For all remedial actions purauant
D CERCLA section 106 at NPL aites
Ilcluding Fund-financed and
nforeement actions. a community
elations plan must be developed and
.pproved prior to initiation of field
ctivities and implemented during the
ourse of the action. In enforcement
ctions. a responsible party may be
.ermitted with lead agency oversight to
rnplement appropriate pam of the
ommunity relations plan.
(d) In remedial actions at NPL site..
ncluding Fund-financed and
nfcrcement actions. feasibility studies
hat outline alternative remedial
neasures must be provided to the public
or rcview and comment for a period of
lot less than Z1 calendar days. Such
eview and comment shall precede
election of the remedial response.
'ublic meeting(s) shall. in moat
:ireumstances. be held during the
;omment period. The lead agency may
rlso provide the public with an
lpportunity to comment during the
ievelopment of the feasibility study.
(e) A document which summarizes the
najor issues raised by the public and
lOW they are addressed must be
.
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included in the decision document
approving the remedy.
(f) In enforcement actions in litigation
under CERCLA section 106. the
community relations plan. including
provision for public review of any
feasibility study prepared for source
control or management of migration
measures. may be modified or adjusted
at the direction of the court of .
jurisdiction or to accommodate the court
calendar.
(g) Where responsible parties agree to
Implement the permanent site remedy
pursuant to an administrative order on
consent. the lead agency shall provide
public notice and a 3(k\ay period for '.
public comment. includIng comment on
remedial measures. Where settlement Is
embodied in a consent decree. public
notice and opportunity for pubUc
comment shall be provided in
accordance with 28 CFR 50.7. A
document summarizing the major i88ues
raised by the public: and how they are
addressed will be prepared.
§ 300.11

......... 8Cdon.

(a) Introduction. (1) Remedial actions
are those responses to releases that are
consistent with permanent remedy to
prevent or minimize the release of
hazardous substances or pollutants or
contaminants 10 that they do Dot
migrate to cause substantial danger to
present or future public health or
welfare or the environment (see
CERCLA sectlon 101(24)).Fund-financed
remedial action. excluding remedial
planning activities purauant to CERCLA
section 104(b). may be taken only at
site. listed on the NPI(21 The Remedial Project Manager
(RPM) shaH carry out responsibilities in
a remedial action as delineated in

I 3OO.33(b).

(3) Federal. State. and local permitl
are not required for Fund-financed
remedial action or remedial actions
taken purauant to Federal action under
section 106 of CERCLA. However.
remedial actions that involve storage.
treatment. or disposal of hazardous
substancea or pollutanta or
contaminants at off-site facilitlesshall
involve only such off-site facilities that
are operating under appropriate Federal
or State permits or authorizl.tlon and
other legal requirementa.
(b) StatlllnvolvllmllnL (1) States are
encouraged to undertake Fund-fmanced
remedial response in accordance with
§ 300.82 of this Plan.
(2) States must meet the requirements
of CERCLA section 104(c)(31 prior to
initiation of a Fund-financed remedial
action.
(3) Planning activities associated with
remedial actions taken pursuant to

I
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CERCLA section 104(b) shall not require
a State cost share unless the facility wall
owned at the time ohny disposal or
hazardous substances therein by the
State or a political subdivision thereof.
Such planning acti..-ities include. but are
not limited to. remedial investigations.
feasibility studies. and design of the
proposed remedy. For sites owned by a
State or its political subdivision. cost
sharing commitment Is required prior to
remedial action.
(c) Operable Unit. Response action
may be conducted in operable units.
Operable units may.be conducted as
remedial and/or removal actions.
(1) Response actions may be
separated into operable units consistent
with achieving a permanent remedy.
These operable units may include
removal actions pursuant to t 3OO.65(b).
and/ or remedial actions involving
souree controls. and/or management of
migration.
(2) The RPM shall. as .appropriate.
recommend whether or not operable
units should be implemented prior to
selection of the appropriate final
remedial measure.
(3) Implementation of operable units
may begin before selection of an
appropriate fmal remedial action if such
measures are cost-effective and
consistent with a permanent remedy.
Compliance with § JOO.68(b) is a
prerequisite to implementing remedial
operable units .
(d) Remedial Investigation/Feasibility
Study (RI/FS). An RT/FS shall. as
appropriate. be undertaken by the lead
agency conducting the remedial action
to determine the nature and extent of
the threat preaented by the release and
to evaluate proposed remedies. This
includes sampling. monitoring. and
exposure assessment, as necessary. and
includes the gathering of sufficient
information to determine the necessity
for and proposed extent of remedial
action. Part of the RI/FS may involve
assessing whether the threat can be
prevented or minimized by controlling
the source of the contamination at or
near the area where the hazardous
substances were originally located
(source control measures) and/or
whether additional actions will be
necessary because the hazardous
substances have migrated from the area
of or near their original location
(management of migration). Planning fer
remedial action at these releases shau..
as appropriate. also assess the need for
removals. During the remedial
investigation. the original seeping of the
project mar be modified based on the
factors in t 300.68(8).
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) Detailed cost estimation. including
-ation and maintenance costs. and
nbution of costs over time:
i) Evaluation in terms of engineering
lemen ta tion. reliability, and

structability:

.

..-) An assessment Of the extent to
ch the alternative is expected to
:tively prevent. mitigate. or
imize threats to. and provide
quate protection of public health and
'are and the en..iranment. This shall
rde an eValuation of the extent to
:h the alternath"e attains or exceeds
'ica ble or relevant and appropriate
sral public health and environmental
urements. Where the analysi.
rmines that Federal public health
environmental requirements are not
.icable or relevant and appropriate.
analysis shall. as appropriate.
uate the risks of the various
)sure revels projected or remaining
r implementation of the altemative
er consideration:
) An analysis of whether recyclel
e. waste minimization. waste
legradation. or destl'Uction or other
anced, innovative. or altemative
nologies is appropriate to reliably
Imize present or future threats to
'ic health or welfare or the
ronment:
i) An analysis of any adverse
ronmental impacts. methods for
gating these impacts. and costs of

gation.
.
l In performing Ihe detailed analysis
ltern ati ves, it may be necessary to

.er additional data to complete the
.ysis,
I Selection ol Remedy. (lJ The
-opria te extent of remedy shall be
rmined by the lead agency's
ction of a cost-effective remedial
rnative that effectively mitigates and
.mizes threats to and provides
~uate protection of public health and
'are and the envirorunent. Except as
-idcd in § 300.68(i)(5). this will
lire selection of a remedy that
ins or exceeds appUcable or relevant
appropriate Federal public health
environmental requirements that
? been identified for the specific site.
l In selecting the appropriate extent
imedy from among the altematives
will achieve adequate protection of
lie health and welfare and the
ronment in accordance with
D.68(i)(1). the read asency will
rider cost. technology. reliability.
unistrative and other concerns. and
r relevant ~rrects on public health
welfare and the environment.
) If there are no applicable or
vant and appropriate Federal public
Ith or environmental requirements.
lead agency will select that cost-

I
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effective alternative that eHectinly .
mitigates and minimius threats to and
provides adequate protection of public
health and welfare and tha anvironmen],
considering cost. technology. and the
reliability of the remedy.
[4J PertineDt other FedBral cmena. .
advisories. and guidance and State
standards will be considered and may
be used in dneloping altamativu. with
adjustmen" for site-spedfic
.
circums tances.
(5) Notwi~tanding laoo.68(i)(l).

the"

lead agency may sel.ct an alternative
that does not meet appUcab.le or '"
re.illlvant &ad appropriate Federal public
health or environmental requirement. in
any of the follOWing circumstances:
(i) The selected alternative ia not the
final remedy and will become part of a
more compreheraive remedy:
(ii) FUlId-Balarzcins: For Fuadfinanced responses only. the Deed for
protectioll of public health and welfare
and the environment at the facility
under consideration for an of the
altemativu that attain or eund
applicable or relevant and appropriate
Federal requin!menta is outweighed by
the need for actioa at other situ that
may present a threat to publli: healtli or
welfare or tha environment. con.aidariOS
the amount of money available in the
Fund. In the evel11 of Fund-balucin&the lead agency shaD lelect th8".
altemative which mOlt c:lou1y
approaches the level of protectiaa
provided by applicable or relevant and
appropriate Federal requintm.nU.
consideriDl the specific Fwul·balasu:ed
sum of money available for the facility
under cOMideration. Fund-balanci.DI is
not a consideration in determining th.
appropriate extent of.remedy when the
response will be performed or funded by
a respoMible party.
.
.
(iii) T«:iInicQllmpractiClliity: Where
no altemative that attaiM or exceeds
applicable or relevant and appropriate
Federal public health and environmental
requirements is technically practical to
implement at the specific lite in .
question from an engineering
perspective. the lead asency shall select
the alternative that is rea.onable to
implement from an engineering
perspective and that most c10nly
approaches t1uIlevel of protection
provided by applicable or relevant and
appropriate Federal public health and
environmental requirements.
(iv) Unacceptabl« Environmental
Impacts: Where all the alternatives that
attain or exceed applicable or relevant
Federal public health and appropriate
envirorunental requirements will result
in significant adverse environmental
impacts if implemented. the lead agency
shall select the altemative that moat

I
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clo18ly approaches the IAtvel of
protecticm provided by applicable Ol'
relevant and appropriate Federal public.
health and lIDvironmentaJ requirementa.
wi"tbout resulting in significant advent
environmental impacts.
(v) Wbere the remedy is to be carrielj
out pursuant to Federal action ander
CERCLA section 106. the Fund is
unavailable. there is a atrong public
interest in expedited cleanup. and the
litigation probably would not reswt iD
the desired remedy. the lead agency
shall select the al1ematiYe that meat
closely approaches the \eYel of
protection provided by applicable or
relevant and appropriate Federal public
health and environmental reqUirements
in liSht of the strong public interKt in
expedited cle8J1up.
(8)(i) If a factor under' 3OO.88(i)(5) is
used in eliminatinS an alternative or in
scaling down tht extent of remedy. it
mast be explained and documented in
!;he appropriate decision doaunent.
(Ii} Other Federal criteria. advisories.
and guidance and State standards will
be cOMidered and may be used by the
lead asency in developing remedial
altematives. If the lead asency does not
use or usn and adfusts any other
standards. the decision documents muat
explain and document the reasons. The
rationale for not using such other
standards may include one or more of'
the circumstances enumerated in
, 300.68(i)(5).
(jJ Appropriot8 Actions. The following
remedial actions are. as a general rule •
appropriate in the following situatioM:
however, this list does not limit the lead .
asency from selectiDl any other actions
deemed neces.ary in response to any
.ituation:
.
(1) In response to contaminated
around water-elimination or
containment of the contamination to
prevent further contamination.
treatment and/or removal of such
ground waler to reduce or eliminate the
contamination. pbysical containment of
such ground water to reduce or
eliminate potential exposure to such
contamination. and/or restrictions on
use of the around water to eliminate
potential exposure to the conlamination: •
(2)ln response to contaminated
surface water-elimination or
containment of the contamination to
prevent further pollution. Uld/or
treatment of the contaminated water to
reduce or eliminate its hazard potennal:
(3) In response to contaminated soil or
waste-actiona to remove. treat. or
contain the soil or waste to reduce or
eliminate the potenual for hazardous
substances or pollutants or
contaminants to contaminate other
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:hnologie!l applicable \Q leachate.
Ilrol include lbe following:
I} Subsurface drains;
2} Drainage ditches; and
1} Liners.

iv)

COl/laminated water and sewer

~s-Sanilary sewers

and municipal
ler mains located downgradienl from
:ardous waste disposal sites may
:ome contaminated by infiltration of
chate or polluted ground water
lugh cracks. ruptures, or poorly
led joinls in piping. Technologies
rlicable to the control of such
Ila mina tion 10 waler and sewer lines
lude:
1\) Grouling:
B) Pipe relining and sleeving: and
Cl Sewer relocation.
Zl Treatment technologies.

il Gaseous emissions treatment-

les from waste disposal sites .
~uently contain malodorous and toxic
.s tances. and thus require treatment
are relelise 10 the atmosphere. There
two basic types or gas treatment
tems:
1\) Vapor phase adsorption: and
Bl Thermal oxidation.

Ii)

Direct waste treatment methods-

nost cases. these techniques can be
isidered long-term permanent
~Iions. Manv of these direct
ltment methods are not fully
'eloped and the applications and
cess reliability are not well
nonstrated. Use of these techniques
waste lreatment may require
isidera btc pilol plant work.
:hnologies applicable to the direct
Itment or wastes are:
1\) Biological methods:
l} Treatment via modified
rventional wastewater treatment
hniques:
2) Anaerobic. aerated and facultative
oons:and
1}Supported growth biological
ctors.
BJ Chemical methods:
I} Chlorination:
2} Precipitation. flocculation.
limentation:
1) Neutralization:
oIl Equalization: and
st Chemical oxidation.
Cl Physical methods:
I} Air stripping:
2}Carbon absorption:
J} Ion exchange:
.,} Revene osmosis:
5} Permeable bed treatment:
6) Wet air oxidation; and
i} Incineration.

iii ] Contaminated soils and
timents-In some cases where it can

shown to be cost-effective.
ntaminared sediments and soils will
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be treated OD the lit&. TechnaJ~es
available include:
(A) Incineration:
IB) Wet ail' axidatioa:
(C) Solidification;
(D) Encapsulation; and
(E) On-sita trealmeDC
(J I Solution rninin& (soil wuNng or
soil nuahingJ;
(2) Neutralizationldetoxification;
(3J Microbiological degradation.
(c) Off-lite Traosport for Storage.
Treatment. Destruction OC'Secure
Disposition.
(1) General-Qff-site transport or
storage, treatment, destruction. or
secure disposition off·site may be
provided in cases where EPA
determines that such actions:
(iJ Are more cost-effectIve than other
forms of remedial actions: .
(iiI Will create new capacity to
manage. in complIance with Subtitle C
of the Solid Wute Disposal Act.
hazardous substances in addition 10
those located at the affected facility: or
(iii) Are neeessary to protect public
health or welfare or the environmenl
from a present or potential risk which
may be created by further exposure 10
the continued presence of such
substances or matmals.
(21 Contaminated soils and sediments
may be removed from the sile.
Teehnologies used to remove
contaminated sediments from soils
include: (i) Excavation:
(iil HydraulIc dredging:
(iiiJ Meehanical dredgins(d) Provision of alternative water
supplies can be provided in several
ways:
(1J Provision of individual treabnent
units:
(2) Provision of wat. distribuUon
system:
(3J Provision of new weUs in a new
location or deeper wells:
(4J Provision of cistema:
(51 Provision of bottled or treated
water.
(61 Provision of upgraged treatment for
existing distribution systems.
(e) Relocalion-Permanent relocation
of residents. businesses. and community
faciliUes may be provided wbere it ia
determined that human health is In
danger and tbat. alone or in combiDation
with other measUJ1ls. relocation would
be cost-.ffeetlve and environmentally
preferable to other remedial response.
Temporary relocation may also be taken
in appropriate drc.umatances.
§ 300.71

Other party rnponsa.

(a)(1) Any person may unde~a~e a
response action to reduce or elumnate
the release or threat of release of

hazardous substanCl!s' or poIluW11aor
contaminants. Section 107 ai CERCLA
authorizes persons t.o recover certain
responae COsls consittent with thit Plan
from responsible parties.
(2) For purposes of COlt recovery
under section 107 of CERCLA. except Cor
actions laken pursuant to section 1Jl6 of
CERCLA or pursuant to preauthorization
under I 300.25 of tbis Plan. a response
action will be consistent with the NCP
(or for a State or Federal government
response. not inconsistent with the
NCp). if Ibe penon taking the response
action:
(11 Where the action is a removal .
action. acts in circumstances warrantmg
removal and implements removal action
consistent with 1 300.8S.
(iil Where the action Is a remedial
action:
(AJ Provides ror appropriate lite
investigation and analysil of remedial
alternatives u requited UDder 1300.68;
(B) Complies with the provisions of
paragraphs (e) through (i) of I JOQ..68;
(C) Selects a cgal-effective response:
and
(OJ Provides an opportunity for
appropriate public comment concerning
the seleetion of a remedial action
consistent with paragraph (d) of § 300.67
unless compliance with the legally
applicable or relevant and appropriate
Siale and local requirements identified
under paragrapb (4) of this section
provides a substantially equivalent
opportunity for public involvement in
the choice of remedy.
(3) For the purpose of cOnJi.atency
with I 300.65 and I 300.68 of this Plan.
except Cor response actionl taken
punuant to section 106 or CERCLA or
response .ctiona for which
reimburaement from the Fund will be
sough I. any action to be taken by the
"lead agency" in t 300.65 or I 300.68
may be taken by the penon carrying out
the responae.
(4) Persons performing response
actions that are neither Fund-financed
nor pursuant to action under section 106
of CERCLA shall comply with all
otherwise legally applicable or relevant
and appropriate Federal. State. and
local requirements. including permit
requirements.
(b) 01'8anizations. Pursuant to
CERCLA section 105(9). organizations
may assist or conduct site response by:
(1) organizing responsible parties;
(2) initiating negoliation or other
cooperative efforts:
(3) apportioning costs among liable
parties: .
(4) recommending appropriate
settlements to the lead agency:

r
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I:": Iollowlng requ irements of this
s.v .t inn :
j l; Pcll'g~.lph 300.fi5(J )(Z; requ irement

to locate respons ible parties and have
them undertake the response.
IZ) Paragraph 300.65(oll'::;:\·ii)
requ irement to cons ider the ava ilab itity
of other appropriate Federal or State
response and enforcement mechanisms
to respond to the release.
(3) Section Joo.63(bJ(J) requirement to
terminate responseafter 51 million has
been obligated or six months have
elapsed from the dille of the mitial
response.
(i) Other private party responses not
pursuant to section 106 of CERCl.t\ are '
exempt from paragraphs (b)(2J(vii) and
(b)(3) of this section.
§ 300.88 Site evaluation phale and
National Priorities Ust determination.
(a) The Site Evaluotion Phase. (1) This

phase of response includes activities
beginning with discovery of a release
and extends thrClu3h the inillal
evaluation (preliminary assessment and
site inspcction-see § 300.04). The
purpose of the site evaluation phase is
to further categorize the nature of any
releases and potent ial threats to public
health and welfare and the environment
and to collect data as required to
determine whether a site should be
included on the National Priorities List
(NPL). (See t § JOO.66(b) and (c).)
.
(2) Pursuant to sections l04(b) and (e)
of CERCLA and other authorities. the
lead agency may undertake preliminary
assessments and site inspections to
gather appropriate information to
determine if a release warrants response
and . if so. its priority for response.
(3) For response actions that may be
taken pursuant to I 300.68. a preliminary
assessment consists of a review of
':!xisting data and may include an off-site
reconnaissance. The purposes of such a
oreliminary assessment are:
(i) To elimina te from further
consideration those releases where
available data indicate no threat or
potenhalthreat to public health or the
environment exists:
(ii) To determine if there is any
potential need for removal action:
(iii) To establish priority for
scheduling a site inspection. .
. (4) A site inspection consists of a
visual inspection of the site and
routinely includes collection of samples.
There are several major purposes for a
site inspection:
(i) To determ ine which releases pose
no threat or potential threat to public
health and the environment:
Iii) To determine if there is any
immediate threat to persons living or
working near the release:

(iii) To collect data. where
appropriate. to determine whether a site
where a release has occurred or may
occur should be included on the NPL
(b) Methods for Establishing
Priorities. (1) Section 105(8)(A) of
CERCl.A requires the President to
include as part of the Plan criteria Cor
establishing priorities among releases
and potential releases. Three
mechanisms are set Corth here for that
purpose: The Hazard Rankins System
(HRS): designation by the States of their
top priority releases: and determination
that a site poses a significant threat to
public health or welfare or the
environment as indicated in paragraph
(b)(4) of this section. These criteria will
be used to establish and amend the NPL
(see § 3oo.68(c)).
(2) The primary mechanism for
ident ifying releases for inclusion on the
NPL will be scores calculated by
applyinS the HRS (Appendix A).
(3) Each State may designate a release
as the State's highest priority release by
certifying in writing. signed by the
Governor or the Governor's designee.
that the release presents the greatest
danger to public health or welfare or the
environment amons known releases in
the State. ~ch State may designate one
top priority site over the life of the NPL
(4) In addition to those releases whose
HRS scores qualify them for the NPL.
EPA may include on the NPL any 'other
release if:
(i) The Agency for Toxic Substances
and Disease Registry of the Department
of Health and Human Services has
issued a public health advisory which
recommends dissociation of individuals
from the release:
Iii) EPA determines that the release
poses a significant threat to public
health: and
(iii) EPA anticipates that it will be .
more cost-effective to use its remedial
authority than to use removal authority
to respond to the release.
(c) The National Priorities List. (1)
Section 105(8)(B) of CERCLA requires
the President to establish a Jist of at
least 400 releases and potential releases.
based upon the criteria developed
punuant to section 105(8)(A) of the Act.
CERCLA also requires the States to
identify their priorities at least annually
and requires that each State's
designated top priority releases be
included among the one hundred (100)
highest priority releases. to the degree
practicable. The process for establishing
the NPL is set forth below.
(2) The NPL serves as a basis to guide
the allocation of Fund resources among
releases. Except as provided by
CERCLA section 111(e1l3). Federal
Iacilities listed on the NPL are not

eligible for Fund-financed remed ial
actions other than actions specified in
CERCLA section 111(c). Only those
releases included on the NPL will be
considered eligible for Fund-financed
remedial action. Inclusion on the NPL is
not a precondition to liability pursuant
to Agency action under CERCLA section
106 or to action under CERCLA section
107, for recovery of non-Fund-financed
costs or Fund-financed costs other than
remedial construction cosis.
(3) States that wish to submit
candidates for the NPL must use the
HRS (Appendix A of this Part) to score
the releases and furnish EPA with
appropriate documentation for the
scores.
(4) EPA will notify the States at least
thirty da)'s prior to the deadline for
submitting candida Ie releases for the
NPL or any revisions.
(5) EPA will review the States' .HRS
scoring documents and revise the
application of the hazard ranking
criteria when appropriate. EPA will add
any additional priority releases known
to the Agency after consultation with
the States. Taking into account the HRS
scores. the States' top priority releases.
and the criteria specified in
paragraph (b)(f) of this section. EPA will
compile the NPL
(8) Minor differences in HRS scores
among releases may not accurately
differentiate among threats represented
by the releases. Thus. releases having
similar scores may be presented in
groups on the NPL.
(7) Sites may be deleted from or
recategorized on the NPL where no
further response is appropriate. In
making this determination, EPA will
consider whether any of the following
criteria has been met:
(1) EPA. in consultation with the State,
has determined that responsible or other
parties have Implemented all
.
appropriate response actions required:
(ii) All appropriate Fund-financed
response under CERCLA has been
implemented, and EPA. in consultation
with the State. has determined that no
further cleanup by responsible parties is
appropriate: or
(iii) Based on a remedial tnvestigation,
EPA. in consultation with the State. has
determined that the release poses no
significant threat to public health or the
environment and. therefore. taking of
remedial measures is not appropriate.
(8) All releases deleted from the NPL
are eligible for further Fund-financed
remedial actions should future
conditions warrant such action .
(9) EPA will submit the recommended
NPL to the NRT for review and
comment,
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response COlts from responsible parties
pursuant to CERCL.A aecucn 107.
(3) Activities by the Federal and State
governments in implementing this
subpart are discretionary governmental
functions. This subpart does not create
in any private party a right to Federal
relponse or enforcement action. This
aubpart does not create any duty of the
Federal government to take any
relponle action at any particular time .
1300.12 State role.
(a)(l) States are encouraged to
undertake actionl authorized under thil
subpert, Section l04(d)(l) of CERCLA
authorizel the Federal government to
enter into contracts or cooperative
agreementl with the State to take Fundfinanced response actionl authorized
under CERCLA. when the Federal
government determines that the Slate
bal the capability to undertake such
actionl. A Slale agency acting under
IUch an agreement is referred to as the
lead agency.
(%) Cooperative agreementl or Slate
Superfund contracts are unnecessary for
responle actiona that are not Fundfinanced. incluc:iing any State or other
party actionl. Coordination with EPA or
USCG il encouraged in such situa tionl.
however. If a State intendl to use
expenles incurred al part or aU of its
colt-Iharing obligationl under lection
104(c)(3) of CERCLA. it must enter into a
relponle agreement to thil effect.
(b) EPA will provide al.iltance from
the Fund and other Federal agencies will
provide assistance under their exilting
authority to Slatel pursuant to a
contract or cooperative agreement. The
ceoperative agreement can authorize
Statel to undertake mOlt actions
speCified in this subpart. However.
certain authoritiel are relerved for the
FedeMlllead agency.
(c) Contractl and cooperative
agreementI between the State(s) and
Federal government for Fund-financed
remedial action are lubject to section
104(c)(3) of CERCL.A. Such agreementI
are not a precondition to accell.
information gathering. inveltigationl.
ltudies. or liability pursuant to lectiona
106 and 107 of CERCLA.
(d) Prior to remedial action ali defined
in section 101(24) of CERCLA. the State
mUlt make a
commitment. through
either a new or amended cooperative
agreement or State contract. to provide
iu required COltIhare for remedial
implementation by:
(1) Authorizing the reduction of a
State credit to cover itl Ihare of costs:
(2) Identifying currently available
funds earmarked for remedial
implementation: or

rlrm
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(3) Submitting a schedule with
• notify the Governor of the Slate affected
. by the release.
milestones for obtaining necellary
funds during the period of remedial
(d)(l) When the esc is notified of a
implementation.
release which may require response
(e) State credits allowed under section pursuant to 13OO.65(b). a preliminary
104(c)(3) of CERCLA mu.t be
allellment shall. al appropriate. be
documented on a site-Ipecific basil for
promptly undertaken pursuant to
Slate out-of-pocket. non-Federal eligible
1300.84.
relponse cosu between January 1. 1978.
(%) When notification indicates that
and December 11. 1980. Prior to remedial action pursuant to t 3OO.65(b) il not
action lI't a lite. the State mu.t .ubmil itl required. Iile evaluation shall. al
accounting of the.e cOlt.",lI a part of the appropriate. be undertaken by the lead
cooperative agreement application. or a. qenC)' pursuant to 1300.66.
a part of the EPA State agreement. State
credits will be applied againlt State COlt 1300.... ".Umlnary......",.nt for
rwnoveIlCtIoftL
Iharel for Federally funded remedial
actionl. A State cannot be reimbursed
(a) A preliminary allessmen~ of a
from the Fund for credit in excelS of itl
releale or threat of a release identified
matching share nor may the credit be
for poilible CERCLA response pursuant
applied to any other lita.
to 1 300.65 Ihall. 81 appropriate. be
(f) PuJ'auant to secuon 104(C)(%) of
undertaken by the lead agency as
promptly al pOllible. The lead agency
CERCLA. prior to determining any
appropriate remedial action. the Federal
Ihall. al appropriate. base the
lead agency shall conault with the
al.eslment on readily available
information. Thil allessment may
affected State or Statel.
(g) Statel are encouraged to
include but il not limited to:
participate in aU RRT planning and
(1) Identification of the seuree and
relponse activities.
nature of the releale or threat of release:
(h) State and local public aafety
(%) Evaluation by HHS or by other
organi%ationa are normally expected to
lourcn (e.g.. State public health
initiate public lafety measurel (e.g..
apndel) of the threat to public health;
actions to limit public acce.1 to a lite)
(3) Evaluation of the magnitude of the
and are relponaible for directing
potential threat
evacuationl pursuant to exilting Statel
(4) Evaluation of factors necellary to
local procedura.
make the determination of whether a
removal .. DICItIary; and
I • •a Dli ~ awei r or notIftc8t1on.
(5) Determinallon if a non-Federal
(a) A rel.ale may be dilcovered
party il undertaking proper relponse.
throqh:
(b) A preliminary allelsment of
(1) Notification in 'accordance with
relealel or threats of releases from
lectionl 103 (a) or (c) of CERCLA:
hazardous waste management facilities
(%) Inveltigation by government
may
include collection or review of data
authoritiel conducted in accordance
IUch al lite management practices.
with lection 104(e) of CERCLA or other
information from generators.
Itatutory authority:
photograph.. analYlis of historical
(3) Notification of a releale-by a
photographl.literature searches. and
Federal or State permit holder when
personal
interviewl conducted as
required by itl permit:
appropriate. In addition. a perimeter
(4) Inventory efforta or random or
(off-site) inlpection may be necessary to
incidental oblervatioD by government
determine the potential for a release.
agenciel or the public:
Finally. if more informa tion is needed. a
(5) Other lource•.
lite vialt may be performed. if
(b) All reports of relellel Ihall be
conditionl are IUch that it may be
made to the NRC. U direct reporting to
performed safely.
the NRC 11 not practicable. reportl may
(c) A preliminary assellment Ihall be
be made to the Coalt Guard or EPA
terminated when the esc or lead
predelignated OSC for the geosraphic
agency determines:
area where tbe releale occurs. All luch
(1) There il no releale or threat of
reportl Ihall be promptly relayed to the
relea••:
NRC. U it il not pOllible to notify the
(%) The 10urce il neither a vessel nor a
NRC or predesignated esc
facility;
immediately. reports may be made
(3) The releale doel not involve a
immediately to the nearest Coalt Guard
hazardoul substance, nor a pollutant or
unit. provided that the relealer notifies
contaminant;
the NRC al loon al pOlsible.
(4) The amount. quantity. and
(c) Upon receipt of a notification of a
concentration released doel not warrant
releale. the NRC shall promptly notify
Federal response:
the appropriate esc. The esc Ihall
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agencies should be cleared through the,
requiremenl of se~~a)(l} of the
aSH Act (29 U .S.~~lI;~ll)). No action
eSC/RPM.
by the lead agency _~spect to
§ 300.37 SgedaI COnsideratlona.
I 30UO ese reports.
response activities~r this Plan
(a) Response Equipment-The Spill
constitutel an exercise of Itatutory
(a) Within eo days after the
.
Cleanup Inventory (SKI~f) system is
authority within the mea nina or section
conclusion of a major discharge of 011. a
available to help asCs and RRTs and
4(b)(1) of the aSH Act. All
major hazard.oua eubstance, pollutant. or
private parties gain rap id informalion as
governmental a8en~ies and private
~onlaminant release, or when requested
to Ihe location of response and support
employers are directly'responsible for
by the RRT. the EPA or USCG asc shall
equipment. This inventory is accessible
the health and ufety of their own
submH to the RRT a complete report on
through the NRC and USCG's escs. The employees.
the response operation and the actions
inventory includes private and
(b) Under a respon.e action tAken by
taken. The asc shAll at the earne time
commercial equipment. as well as
a responaible pany. the raponaible
send a copy of the report to the NRT.
government resources. The RRTs and
party must assure that an occupational
The RRT .hall review the asc's report
OSC; shall ensure that data in the
health and lafety program is made
and prepare an endorsement to the NRT
svstern are current and accurate. The
available for the protection or workera
for review. Thi. sball be accomplished
USCG is responsible for maintaining ,
at the response site. and that workers
within 30 day. after the report hal been
and updating the system with RRT and
entering the relponse lite are appri.ed
received.
OSC input.
of the relponse site hazard. and
(b) Marine salvage. (l) Marine .
(b) The OSC. report .ball accurately
provisions of the safety and health
1'':Ilvagf' operations generally .faU into
record
the lituation a. it developed. the
program .
fin! categories: anoat salvage: offshore
actiona tUm. the resources committed.
Fund-financed
(c)
Under
a
Federal
salvage: river and harbor clearance:
and the problem encountered. The
response. the read agency must ...ure
cargo salvage: and rescue tewing. Each
asC'.
recommendations are a 10UfCII
thaI a prosram for occupational.afety
category requires different knowledge
for new procedures and policy.
and
health
i.
made
available
for
the
and specialized types of equipment. The
(c) The format for the OSC. report
protection of workers at the responae
comple)(ity of such operations may be
.hall be a. follows:
.ite.
and
that
workers
entering
the
further compounded b) local
(1) Summary of Eventt-e
response lite are appriaed of the
environmental and geoaraphic
chronological
narrative of an event..
response
.ite
hazards
and
provisiODl
conditions.
includins:
the safety and health program. Any
(2) The nature of marine salvage and
(i} The cause of dildwp or rele8le:
contract reJ.ting 10 a Federal Fund.
the cond itions under whit;h it occurs
fjnan~ re.ponse action under this Plan
(ii) The initial situation:
combine to make such operations
shall require the contractor at the
(iii) Effort. to obtain l"etponle by
imprecise. difficult. hazardous. and
responN Ifte to comply with this
raponsible partie.:
expensiv«, Thus. responsible ~rtiet or
p~gram and with any applicable
(iv) The orp,nization of the re.poaae..
other persons attempting to perlonn
provilion of the OSH Act and StAte
includina StAte participatioa:
luch operations without adequate
aSH laws a. defined in 13OO.38(a)
(v) The re.outen committed;
knowledge. equipment. and experience
could agsravate. rather than relieve. the
(VI) The location of the hazardoua
f 3OG.a ~ InfonnaUon.
situation. asCI with responsibilit}· for
.ubltance.pollutaDL or contaminant
(a) When an incident cceurs.ft i.
monitoring. evamating. or supervising
release or oil c:l.iKharge. For oil
imperative to give the public prompL
these acti"ities should request technical
dischal1es.
indicate whether the
accurate information on the nature of
assistance fram 000. th~ Strike Teams.
dilcharp Wat in connection with
the incident and the actions underway
or commercial salvon as neC'f!'Ssary to
activitiet regulated mder the Outer
to mitiptt!' the damage. OSC./RPM.
ensure that proper actions are taken.
Continental ShelI Landi Act (aCSLA).
and community relation. personnel
f 300..- WOft. hntIf\ Met utety.
.hould In.ure that all appropriate public the Trans-Ala.ka PtpeliDe Authority
Act. or Deepwa. . Port Act:
and private interetb are kept Informed
(a) ~quirement. under the
and
that
their
concerns
are
considered
(vii) Comme~.. on whether the
Occupational Safety and Health Act of
througflout a relrpOnH. They Ihould
discharge or reI••• miaht bave or
1970 (29 USc. 851 et seq.) (aSH Act)
coordinate with available public affairsl actually did affect natural resources;
and under the laws of States with plana
community relations resoW'CeJ to carry
(Viii) Comment. on Federal or State
approved under section 18 of the OSH
out this relponsibility. .
damap alRSlment activtties and
Act (State aSH lews). u well as euhu
(b} An on-Kene news office may b.
effort. to replau or rettore damaled
applicable safety and health
establilhed to coordfn.te medi.
natural relOlIJ'Cft;
,
requirement&. will be applied to
relations and to il.ue omcial Federal
respoa.. activities under this Plan.
(ix) DetaiJa of any tfJruf abatement
infomrauon on an incident. Whenever
action taken ander CERCLA or under
These requirements are subject to
poss ib!'e. it will be headed by a
seetlon 311(c) or (d) of the CWA; and
enforcemA!nt by the appropriate Federal
representative of the lead agency. The
and Srale asendel. Federal OSHA
tx) Public information/community
OSC/RPM determinu the location of
reqUoirern.ellts iac1u.de. amol1l othu
,rela tion. activitia.
the en-scene ~s office. but !'Very
things. all OSHA General Industry (29
(%) EH'eetivenen of Removal
effort should be made to locate it near
eFR Part 1910), Construction t2i CFR
Actions-A candid and thorough
the scene of the incident. If a
Part 1926). Shipyard (29 CFR Part 1915).
analysis of the ef'fectivenes. of removal
participating agency believes P\lbDc
and L;)ngshoring (29 CFR Part 1918).
,actions taken by.
Interest warrants the issuance of
standard, wherever they are relevant.
(i) The re.ponsible party;
.tatements and an on-,cene news omce
as wel,J a.s OSHA recordkecpinl and
(ii) State and local forces:
reporting regulalion.s. Employers at
has not been eatabli.lhed. the affeeted
(iii) Federal aPAdel and Ipecia!
agency should recommend ib
responae actions under this Plan wiII
forces: and
establishment. All Federal Dew.
al80 be subject to the leneral duty
(iv) (U applicableJ CDntractors. private
releases or .tAt2men~ by partidpatins
groups. and voJunteera.
Each regiona l plan will specily the.
locauon of the RRC.

or
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pollutants. or contaminants from vessels
and facilities under their jurisdiction. All
Federal agencies. therefore. are
responsible for designating the office
that coordinate, response to such
incidents in accordance with this Plan
and applicable Federal regulations and
suidelines. The OSC/RPM should
provide advice and alsistance as
requested by Federal agencies for
incidents involving vessels or facilities
under their jurisdiction. At the request
of the Federal agency. or if. in the
opinioD of the OSC (or in a remedial
action. the lead agency). the responsible
Federal agency doel not act promptly or
take appropriate action to relpond to a
diacharge or release occurring on a
vellel or facility. including contisuoul
landl under itl jurildiction. the OSC (or
in a remedial action. the lead agency)
delignated to respond in the area where
the diacharge or releale occurs may
conduct appropriate response activities.
If thil occurs. the OSC (or in a remedial
action. the lead agency) shall conault
with and coordinate all relponle
activitiel taken with the relponsible
Federal agency. With relpect to release
of huardoUJ lub.tances. pollutantl. or
contaminants from DOD facilitie. or
veuela. DOD de.ignate. the esC/RPM.
(9) The OSC/RPM Ihould notify the
affected land managing agency and
trultee. of natural re.ources. al
promptly al pO'lible. of relea.e. and
di.charge. effecting Feder81 resourees
under their Juri.dictlon. The OSC or
RPM sbould consult with and coordinate
all re.pon.e activities with the affected
land managing agency or resource
trustee to the extent practicable.
(10) Wbere the OSC/RPM become.
aware that a discharge or relea.e may
adversely affect any endangered or
threatened lpeciel. or result in
deltnlction or adverse modifiation of
the babitat of .uch Ipecin. the OSC/
RPM Ihould consult with the DOlor
DOC (NOAA).
(ll) The OSC/RPM il re.ponlible for
addresling worker bealth and lafety
conceml at a relponse scene, in
accordance with t 300.38 of tha Plan.
(12) The OSC shall lubmit pollutant
reportl (POl.REPI) to the RRT and
appropriate agenciel a. lignificant
developments occur dlU'1n8 removal
actiona.
(13) OSCa/RPMs Ihould enlure that
all appropriate public and private
interelll are kept informed and that
their conceml are considered
throughout a relpon.e in accordance
with t 300.39 to the extent practicable.
(141 The RPM il the prime contact for
remedial actionl being taken (or needed
to be taken) at litel on the proposed or
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promulgated National Priorities Ust
(NPL). These action. include:
(i) Fund-Financed Cleanup/Federal
Lead-The RPM coordinates. directs.
and reviewl the work of all EPA. State.
and loal governments. the U.S. Army
Corpl of Engineers. and aU other
agencies and contractors to a..ure
compliance with this Plan. Baled upon
the reportl of the.e partiel. the RPM
recommendl action for decisiona by
lead agency officiall. The RPM'. period
oC relpon.ibility begin. prior to
initiation of the Remediallnveltigation/
Fea.ibility Study (Rl/FS) (de.cribed in
t 3OO.68(d)) and continuel through
delign. ecnstruettcn, deletion of the .ite
from the NPL. and in lome ca.es. the
CERCIA eest recovery activity. The
RPM should coordinate with the OSC to
en.ure an orderly tranlition from OSC
re.pon.e activities to remedial
activitie•.
(ii) Fund-Fjnan~ CJ~up/Slat~

Uad-The RPM .erve. in an oversight
c.pacity during the planning. design.
and cleanup activitin oC a State-lead
remedial action. offering both technical
and programmatic suidance.
(Iii) The RPM Ihall participate in all
deci.ionmaking proa.... necel.ary to
ensure compliance with thil Plan and
the cooperative agreement between EPA
and the State. The RPM willal.o review
retponse. implemented punuant to
preauthorlzation in order for EPA to
determine that the retPOIlH. are
consatent with preauthorization in
caaet where claims are filed for
reimbunement.

I

~

...... torcM and tam&.

(a) The National Strike Force (NSF)
conaiSla of the Strike Teama ntablished
by the USCG on the Atlantic. Pacific.
and Gulf coalt. and a Dive Team
located on the Atlantic cout. with
re.ource. available to J!fOvide
a.sistance to the OSC/RPM.
(1) The Strike Teama can provide
communication support. advice. and
al.istance for oil and hazardous
lubltancel removal. The.e teaml also
have knowledge of .hipboard damage
control are equipped with .pecialized
containment and removal equipment.
and have r8pid transportation available.
The NSF Dive Team ha. knowledge and
apability in diving. damage
a••ellment. and underwater .urveyl. It
allo maintainalimited capability for
evaluating. plaMing. and carTYing out
diving in chemical-eontaminated waters.
When pessfble, the Strike Teaml will
prcvide training for emergency task
forcel and assi.t in the development of
regional and local contingency plans.
(Zj The OSC/RPM may request
assistance from the Strike Teams.

I
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Requests for a teem may be made
directly to the Commanding Officer of
the appropriate team. the USCG member
of the RRT. the appropriate USCG Area
Commander. or the Commandant of th~
USCG through the NRC.
(b) Each USCG OSC manages
emergency talk forcel trained to
evaluate. monitor. and lupervi.e
pollution re.ponses. Additionally. they
bave limited "initial aid" response
c.pabillty to deploy equipment prior to
the arrival of a cleanup contractor or
other responle personnel.
(c)(l) The Environmental Response
Team (ERT) il establilhed by EPA in
accordance with itl disaster and
eD\et'8ency relponsibilities. The ERT
includes expertile in biology, chemistry.
hydrology. geology. and engineering.
(2) It can provide access to special
decontamination equipment for
chemial releale. and advice to the
OSC/RPM in hazard evaluation: risk
a..e••ment: multimedia sampling and
analy.is program: on-lite safety.
including development and
implementation plan.: cleanup
technique. and priorities: water lupply
decontamination and protection:
application of dispersantl:
environmental a.lel.ment: degree of
clean\lp required: and disposal of
contaminated material.
(3) The ERT allo previdea both
introductory and intermediate level
training courses to prepare response
personnel.
(4) OSC/RPM or RRT requests for
ERT support should be made to the EPA
representative on the RRT: the EPA
Headquarters. Director. Office of
Emergency and Remedial Response: or
the appropriate EPA regional emergency
coordinator.
(d) Scientific Support Coordinators
(SSC.) are available. at the request of
OSCI/RPMa. to alli.t with actual or
potenUal relponse. to discharges of oil
or relea.n of hazardous substances.
pollutantl. or contaminants. The SSC
will allO provide scientific support for
the development of regional and local
contingency plans. Cenerally. SSCs are
provided by NOAA in coastal and
marine area.. and by EPA in inland
regionl.
(1) During a re.ponse. the SSC lerve.
under the direction of the aSC/RPM
and il responsible for providing
Icientific IUPPOrt for operational
decisions and for coordinating on-scene
Icientific activity. Depending on the
nature of the incident. the SSC can be
expected to provide certain specialized
scientific .kills and to work with
governmental agencies, universities.
community representalives. and'
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00.32 Planning and coordination••

among responsible public agencies and
ensure appropriate coverage of the
private organizations;
Itandard Federal Region. Participating
(iv) Developing procedures to ensure
States may also designate one member
the coordination of Federal. State. and
and at least one alternate member to the
local governments and private response
Team. All agencies and States may also
to oil discharges and releases of
provide additional representatives as
hazardous subatances. pollutants. or
observer. to meeting, of the RRT.
contaminantl;
(3) RRT members should designate
(v) Monitoring respcnse-related
representatives from their agencies to
releareh and development. testing. and
work with ascI in develQping Federal
"aluation activities of NRT agencies to
local contingency plans. providing for
enhance coordina tion and avoid
the UIe of agency resources. and in
duplication of effort; and
relponding to discharges and releases
(vi) Monitoring respoDle training to
.T.
(aee f 300.43J.
. encoW'8ge coordination of available
2) Except for periods of activation
(4) Federal regional and Federal local
re.ources between agencies with
::ause of a response action. the
planl should adequately provide the
relponlibilitie. under thil Plan.
Iresentative of EPA shall be the
ose with a..iltance from the Federal
(8) The NRT may consider mattera
urman and the representative of
,genciel commenlurate with agencies'
referred
to
it
for
advice
or
resoluuon
by
CG shall be the vice chairman of the
resources. ca pa bili ties. and
an RRT.
T. The vice chairman shall maintain
responsibilities within the region. During
(h) The RRT provides the appropriata
ords of NRT activities along with
a response action. the members of the
regional
mechanism
for
planning
and
tonal. regional. and local plans for
RRT .howd leek to make available the
preparedness activitie. before a
ponse action•. When the NRT i.
relources of their agencies to the PSC
response action il taken and for
ivated for response actions. the
a. specified in the Federal regional and
coordination and advice during IUch
rirman Ihall be the EPA or USCG
Federal local contingency plans.
response "actions. The two principal
tresenta tive. 'based on whether the
(5) Affected State. are encouraged to
components
of
the
RRT
mechanism
era
charge or release occurs in the inland
participate
actively in all RRT activities
a Itanding team. which con.iltl of
1e or coastal zone. unless otherwise
[see § 300.24(a)J. to designate
designated
representatives
from
each
'eed upon by the chairman and vice
representative. to work with the RRT
participating Federal ag~cy. State
lirman.
and OSCI in developing Federal
3) While the NRT desirel to achieve a lovemment•• and local governments (al
regional and Federal local plans. to plan
agreed upon by the States). and
LSenSUI on all matters brought before
for
and make available State resources.
incident'lpecific teamI where
:ert ain matters may prove
and to aerve al the contact point for
participation will relate to the technical
:'esolvable by this meanl. In such
nature of the incident and ill geographic coordination of response with local
les. each department or agency
government agencies whether or not
loea tion. The standing team,jurildiction
ving al a participating agency on the
repreaented on the RRT.
will
correspond
with
the
.tandard
,T may be accorded one vote in NRT
(6) The Itanding RRT will serve to
Federal Regions. except for Alaska and
,ceedings.
the Caribbean area which will also have recommend changes in the regional
4) The NRT may establish such byresponse organization as needed. to
standing RRTI. The role of the .tanding
vs and committees as it deems
revise the regional plan as needed. and
RRT will include communication•.
pro pri a te to further the purposes for
to evaluate the preparednesl of the
planning. coordination. training.
.ich it is established.
agenciel and the effectiveness of local
5) When the NRT is not activated for
evaluation. preparednes.. and other
plan. for the Federal response to
esponse action. it shall serve 81 a
such ma tters on a Region-wi~e basis.
.
discharges
and releases. The RRT
nding committee to evaluate methods The incident-.peciflc team jurisdiction
should:
will relate to the operational
responding to discharges or releasel.
(i) Conduct advance planning for use
requirement. of dilcharge or release
reccmmend needed changes in the
of dispersanll. lurface collection agents.
ponse organization. and to
responae. Appropriate levels of
burning agent.. biological additives. or
ommend revisions to this Plan.
activation. including participatiorr by
other chemical agents in accordance
6) The NRT may consider and make
State and local governments. Ihall be
with § 3OO.84(e) of this Plan.
ommendationlto appropriate
determined by the designated RRT
(ii) Mue continums review of
metes on the training. equipping. and
chairman for the incident.
regional and local responses to
(1) Except when the RRT is activated
uecucn of response teams and
discharges or release.. considering
:essary research. development.
for a removal incident. the
available legal remedies. equipment
representativel of EPA and USCG Ihall
nonstration. and evaluation to
readines•. and coordination among
act a. co-chairmen. When the RRT i.
prove response capabilities.
responsible public agenciel and private
activated for response actions. the
7) Direct planning and preparedness
organizations.
ponsibilities of the NRT include:
chainun &hall be the EPA or USCG
(iii) Based on observation. of
i) Maintaining national readiness to
representative. based on whether the
response operations. recommend
.pond to a major discharge of oil or
discharge or release occurs in the inland
revisions of the National Contingency
ease of a hazardous substance or
zone or coastal zone. unless otherwise
Plan to the NRT.
lIuta nt or contaminant which is
agreed upon by the co-chairmen.
(iv) Consider and recommend
(2) Each participating agency should
vond regional capabilities:
necessary changes based on continuing
designate one member and at least one
ii] Monitoring incoming reports from
rev iew of response actions in the region.
RRTs and activating when necessary: alternate member to the RRT. Agencies
iii) Reviewing regional responses to
(v) ReviewOSC actions to help ensure
whose regional subdivisions do not
that Federal regional and Federal local
discharges and hazardous substance
correspond to the standard Federal
contingency plans are developed
eases, including an evaluation of
Regions may designate additional
satisfactorily.
representatives to the standing RRT to
uipment readiness and coordination

a) National planning and
erdina tion is accomplished through
! National Response Team (NRT).
1) The NRT consists of
iresentatives from the agencies
med in t 300.23. Each agency shall
•igna te a member to the team and
Iicient alternates to ensure
iresentation, as agency resources
'mit. Other agencies may request
mbership on the NRT by forwarding
:h requests to the chairman of the
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cal officiall knowledgeable in
mtingency operations and capable of
-evidlng leadership. Local plans a18~
rould identify specific areas in which
)Iunteers can be used. such as beach
uveillance. logistical lupport and bird
rd wildlife treatment. Unless
lecifically requested by the esc.
)Iunteerl generally should not be used
r physical removal or remedial
:tivities. If. in the judgment of the esc
, an appropriate participating agency.
lngeroul conditions exist. vclunteers
tall be restricted from en-scene
)erationl.
(d)(l) If any person other than the
ederal government or a State or perlon
lerating under contract or cooperative
p-eement with the United Statel takel
Iporue action and intends to leek
imbursement from the Fund. such
:tions. to be in conformity with this
an for purposes of section 111(a)(2) of
ERC1.A. may only be reimbursed if
rch penon notifies the Administrator

I
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of EPA or his/her designee prior to
taking such action and receives prior
approval to take such action.
(2) The procell of prior approval of
Fund reimbursement requests il
preauthomation. Fund preauthorization
will be conaidered only for:
(i) Relealel waITanting a responle
action pursuant to I 300.85 or I 300.68:
((il) CERCLA lection 104(b) activities:
and
(ill) Remedial actiom at National
Priori tiel ust litel.
(3) All requ.ltl for preauthomaUon
. will be reviewed to detennine whether
the requelt Ihould receive priority for
funding.
(4) Preauthorization doel not obligate
the Fund. For purposel of payment of a
claim under CERCLA lection 112. the
responsible Federal official must certify
that COlts incurred were necesslry and
consistent with the Fund
preauthoriution.

I
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(5) All personl requelUng
preauthorization must demonstrate the
technical and other capabilities to
respond aafely and effectively to
releales of hazardous substances. or
pollutanta or contaminants.
Subpart C-OrganlZlltion

I 300.31 OrpnlDUonaI concept-.
Three fundamental kinds of activities
are performed punuantto the Plan:
planning and coordination. operations at
the lcene of a discharge and/or release.
and communicationl. The organizational
elementt created to perform these
activitiel are discussed below in the
context of their roles in these activities.
The organizational concepti of this Plan
are depicted in Figure 1. The standard
Federal Regional boundaries are shown
in Figure 2. and "the US. Coast Guard
District boundariel are shown in Figure
3.
-.uNOCOOI~
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their respective areas or expertise I I
indicated below. consistent with agency
capabilities and legal authorities:
(1) The Department of Agriculture
(USDA) provides expertise in managing
agricultural forest. and wilderness
areas, The Soil Conservation Service
can provide to the OSC/RPM
predictions of the effects of pollutants
on soil and their movements over and
through soil.
(2) The Department of Commera
(DOC). through NOAA. provide.
scientific expertise on !i\'ing marine
resources for which it is responsible and
their bab1lats. including endangered
species and marine mammals:
coordinates scientific supporl for
responses and contingency planning in
coaslal and marine areas. including
assessments oC the hazards thai may be
involved. predictions of movement and
dispersion of discharg'!d oil and
released hazardous subs lances through
trajectory modeling. and information on
the sensitivity oC coastal environmenta
10 oil diJcharges; and provides
inConnation on actual and predicted
meteorological. hydrologic. i.ee. and
oceanographic conditions Cor marine.
coastal, and inland waters: alUi
furnisbes charts and maps. including
tide and circulation inConnation Cor
coaslal and territorial waters and for the
Greal Lakel.
(3) The Department of Oefen~e (DOD).
consistent with its operational
requirements. may provide assistance to
other Federal agenciel on request The
United States Army CQTPs of Engineers
has specialized equipment and
personnel Cor maintaining navigation
channels. for removing n3vigation
obltructions. Cor accomplishing
structural repairs. and Cor performing
maintenance to hydropower eiectric
generating equipment. The Corps can
also pi'ovide daign aen:icea. perCorm
construction. and provide contract
writing and contract administration
services for other Federal agencies. The
United Siaies Navy (USN). al. result of
its misskm and Pub. L. 80--513 (Salvaga
Act). is the Federal qency most
knowledgeable and experienced in ship
salvage. shipboard damage control. and
diving. The USN has an extensive array
of specialized equipmenl and personnel
available for use in these areas as wen
as special.ized containment, collection.
and removal equipment specifically
designed Cor salvage-related and open
sea pollution incidents. Also. upon
request of the esc. locally deployed
USN oil spill equipment may be
provided. This equipment is a·vailable on
a reimburseable basis to Federal
llgencin upon reqtlellt when commercial

equipment is not available. AA described
elsewhere in the Plan. DOD officials
serve 81 OSCs for removal actions and
as RPMa for remedial actions resulting
from releasel of buardous substances.
pollutant&. or contaminanta from DOD
vessals and facilities.
(4) The Department oC Energy (DOE)
provides advice to the OSC/RPM when
a..istance il required in identifying the
seuree and extent of radioactive
relesatl. and in the removal and
disposal of radioactive eontamination.
(5) The Depanment"oC Health and
Human Servial (HHS) il responsible
fM providing a..iltana on all matten
related to the ...e..ment of bealth
hazardl at a responae. and protection o(
both response workers' and the public'l
health.
(6) The Feden.l Emergt!!lcy
Management Agency (FEMAJ will
provide advice and assistance to the
OSC/RPM on coordinating civil
emergency planning and mitigation
efCom with other Executive agencies.
State and localgovemments. and the
private lector. In the ewnt of a major
disaster declaration OT emersency
determination by the President at a
hazardous materials response site.
FEMA will coordinate aU disaster or
emergency actions with tM OSC/RPM.
(7) The De'partrnent of the Interior
(001) shculd be contacted throush
~egional Environmental Officers (REO).
who are the designated members of
RRTs. Department land managers have
jurisdiction over the National Park
System. National Wildlife Refuges and
Fish Hatcheries. the pubUc land.. and
certain water projecta in western State..
In addition. bureaus and offices have
relevant expertile a. follows: Fish and
Wildlife Sevice: fJ.ah and wildlife.
includina enda.asered and threatened
species. migratory birds. tartain IUrine
mammals: habitJata. re.ource
contaminanla; and laboratory reMarch
Cacilltie•. GBolosica1 Surv.y: geoll)gy.
hydrolol)' (ground water and surfaca).
and natural hazards. Bureau of Land
Management: minerals. loil.. Vlgetation.
wildliCe. habitat. archuoJogy.
wilderness: hazardoua materials: etc.
Mineral8 Management Servic&' m&r1Ded
Cacilities for Outer Continental Shelf .
(OCS) oversight. Bureau 01 Mines:
analysis and identification oC inorganic
hazardous subltJances. Office of Surfaca
Mining: coal mine wastes. land
reclamalion. Notional Park Service:
biologir.al and general natural resource.l
expert penoMel at Park UDita. Bwwau
of Reclamation: operation and
maintenance of water projects in the
West; engineering and hydrology; &.Cd
reliervoirs. Bureau of Indian Affairs:

coordination of activities affecting
Indian lands. Office of Territorial
Affairs:. alsistance in implementing the
NCP in American Samoa. Guam. the
Trust Tenitory of the Pacilic Island..
and the Virgin blands.
(81 The Department of Justice (DOD
can pro\'ide expert advice 00
complicated legal questions ariling from
discharge or releases and Federal
alency responses. 1J'I addition. the DOf
represents the Federal government.
includina Ita ageneiel. in litigation.
(9) ~ Department of Labor (DOL).
through the Occupational SaCety and
Health Adminlltration (OSHA). will
provide the OSC/RPM with advice.•
lUidance. and a"istanee regarding
hazards to penona Involved in removal
or control oC oil dischargel and
hazardous IUbstance releases. and In
the precautions necessary to prevent
hazards to their health and saCety.
OSHA and the Slatn operating OSHA·
approved State plans have the
responsibility for assuring employee
lafety and health at response activities
under this Aan-In cooperation \¥lth EPA
and the NRT. OSHA has established a
policy for handling occupationallafety
and health problemJ which may arile.
Thil policy specifiel that on request.
OSHA will provide technical assistance
to EPA. any other lead asency. or the
contractor. Technical al.i.tance may
include revitM' oC lite MCety planl.
review of lite work practicel. a'liltance
with exposure monitoring. and help with
other questiona that arile about
compliance with OSHA standards.
OSHA is also ready to respond to
inlpection requestl from EPA or another
lead agency. and will act if there are
accidenta or employee complainta about
unlaCe or unhealthful work conditionl at
response activitiel under thil Plan. al it
doel in other indu.triel. OSHA reserves
the ript to take other actions necessary
to a..ure that employees are properly
protected at such responaa activities.
Any questions about occupational
saCety aDd health at response sites
should be reCerred to the OSHA
Regional Office.
(10) Tha Department of
Tranaportation (DOT) provide I
expertise on an mod.. of tranaporting
oil and hazardous lubltanca. Through
the USCG. DOT offers expertise In
domestic/inte.matiorW fields of port
saCety and security, marit.izne law
enforcement. ship navigation and
construction. and the maMing.
operation. and nCety of veuell aDd
marine facilities. The USCG also
maintainl continuously manned
Cacilities wbich can be used for
_
command. control, uad survaillance oC

,.
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fl om any Pf'oct!ssing site designated

permanent remedy taken instead of. or
under section 1ZZ(a)t1) or 302(a) of the
in addition to. removal action in the
event of a release or threatened release
Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control
of a hazardou~ substance into the
Act of 1978: and the normal application
environment. to prevent or minimiu the
of fertilizer. For the purpose of this Plan.
release of h8%ardou. aubstances so that
release also means substantial threat of
they do not migrate to cause substantial
release.
Relevant and appropriat«
danger to present or future public heaHh
'requirements are those Federal
or welfare 01' the environment. The term
requirements that. while not
includes. but i. not limited to. auch
"applicable," are designed to apply to
actions It the location of the release as
problems sufficiently similar to those
storage. confinement. perimeler
encountered at CERCLA sites lOat their
protection uaUa dikes. ~nche:: or
application i, Ippropri.ate. RequiremeDtJ . ditches. clay cover. neutraliution.
may be relevant and appropriate if they
cleanup of released hazardous
would be "applicable" but for
substances 01' contaminated materials.
recycling OT mse. diversion.
j'Jrisdicti oDa l restriGtions associated
WIth the requirement.
destnsction. ~tiOD of reactive
Remedial investigation is a process
wastes. dredging or excavations. repair
undertaken by the lead asency (or
or ~hi(:ement of leaking containers.
responsible party if the responsible
collection of leachate and runoff. on-site
party ",ill be developtng a cleanup
treatment or incineration. provision of
proposal) which emphasizes da~
altemative water supplies. and any
collection and site characterization. The
monitoring reasonably required to
remedialinvestigatioD is generally
auure that such Ictions preteet the
performed concurrently and in an
public health and welfare and the
interdepe.nde.cl f.shion with the
enviTonment. The tenn includes the
fcasibilit)· study. However. in certain
costs of pennanent relocation of
situations. the lead agency may require
residents and businesses and
potentially responsible partias to
community facilities where the President
conclude initial pbases of the remedial
d~tennines that.. alone or in combination
investigation prior to initiatio.c of the
with other measures. IUch relocatiOD is
feasibility study. A remedial
more cost-effective than and
investisation is undertaken to delannine
environmentally preferable to the
the aature aad extent of tbe problem
transportation. storage. treatment.
presented by the release. This includes
destruction. or n=red dispo.ition offlIampling and monitoring. as necessary.
site of such hazardous substances. or
and includes the gatherin8 of sufficient
may otherwise be necessary to protect
information 10 determine the necessity
the public health OT welfare. The term
for and proposed extent of remedial
does not include off·site transport of
action: Part of the remedial investigatio.c huardous substances or contaminall:d
involves assessing whether the threat
materials unless the President
can be mitigated or minimized by
determines that such actIons: are more
controlling the source of the
cost-efiective than other remedial
contamination at or near the area where
actions: will create Dew capacity to
the hazardous substances or pollutants
manage in compliance with Subtitle C of
or contaminants were originally located
the Solid Wlste Disposal Act.
(source control remedial actions) or
hazardous substances In addition to
whether additional actions wilt be
those located at the affected facility: or
neC1!Sury because the hazardous
are necessB1'Y to protect public health or
substances 01' pollutants or
welfare OT the environment from a
crmtaminants have migr3ted from the
present OT potential Nk wnich may be
area of their origiaallocation
created by further expcsure to t~e
(mansgerr.ent of m;gntion).
continW!d presence of such sublitances
Remedta] Pro/~ ManaJt!r (RP.\')
en'matvials.
means thl! Federal official de-signated by
Remove or removal. as defined by
EPA (or the USCG for vessels) to
sectkm 311(a)(8) of the c\VA. refers to
coordinate. monitor. or direct remedial
removal of oil 01' hazanious IUbstances
or other retl~anse Ictivities andft
from the water and shorelines or the
taking of auch other Ictions as may be
Subpan F of this ~an: or the Federal
official DOD des;gnates to coonHnate
ne~sary to minimize OT mitigate
and direct Federal remedial or other
damage to the public health. welfare. or
response actions resulting from releases
the environment. As defined by section
of hazardous substances. pollutants. Of'
101(23) of CERCLA. remove or removal
contaminants from DOD facilities or
means the cleanup or removal of
vessels..
released haurdous substances fI"OTr. the
Remed'f OT remedial action. n
environment: such actions as may be
defined by section 10'1(24) of CERa...A.
necessary to monitor. assess, and
m~ those acbOn, consistent with
evaluate th~ release OT threat of release

or

of hazardous liUbslances; the disposal
removal material OT the taking of such
other Ictions as may be necessary to
prevent. minimize. or mitigate damage to
the public health or welfare or the
environment which may otherwise
resull from such release or threat of
release. The term includes. in addition.
without being limited to. Jecurity fencina
or other-measures to limit acces..
provision of alternative water supplies.
temporary evacuation and bousing of
threatened individuals not otherwise
provided fOl·. action takeD IlDder section
l04(b) of CERCLA. and any emergency
assistance which may be provided
under the Disaster Relief Act of 1974.
Respond or response. u defined by
section 101(25J of CERCLA. means
remove. removal. remedy, or remedial
action.
.
Site Quality Assurance and Sampli.18
Plan is a written document. associated
with site sampling activities. which
presents in specific terms the
Ol1aniutiuo (where applicable],
objectives. functional activities. and
specific quality a..urance (QA) and
quality control (QC) activities designed
to achieve the data quality ,oals of a
spaci& pro;ect(a) or continuing
operation(IIi). The QA Project Plan is
pre~d fot each specific project or
continuins operatioD (or JrOUpof sim.ilu
project. of continuing operations). The
QA Proiect Plan will be prepared by the
responsible program office. regional
office.laborat9TY.contraetor. recipient
of an assistance agreem~t. or otha'
organization.
Size cJOSUJS of di~ refers to
the follow1q size classes of oil
discharses which are provided as
guidance to the OSC and serve as the
criteria for the actions deli.aeated in
Subpart E. They are not meant to imply
associated degrees of bazard to public
health or welfare. nor are they a
measure of environmental damage. Any
oil discharge that poses a substantial
threat to the public health or welfare or
re!Nlts in critical public concern shall be
cl....ified a. a major discharge
reprdless of the following quantitative
measures;
(a) Minor discharst! lMans I
discharge to lhe inland waters of lass
than 1.000 gallons of oil or I discharge to
the coastal waters of less than 10.000
gallons of oil.
(b) Medium discharge means a
discharge I)f 1.000 to 10.000 gaHons of oil _
to the inland waters or a discharge of
10.000 to 100.000 gallons of oil 10 the
coastal waters.
(cl .\1.-:jordischarge means a
discharge of r.'l0", than 10.000 gallons of
oil to the inland waters or more than

D
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Coastal waters. for the purposes of
does not include any consumer product
classifying the size of discharges. means
in consumer use or any vessel.
Feasibility study is a process
the waters of the coastal zone except for
undertaken by the lead agency (or
the Great Lakes and specified ports and
responsible party ifthe responsible
harbors on inland rivers.
party will be developing a cleanup
Coastal zone. as defined for the
proposal) for developing. evaluating.
purpose of this Plan. means all U.S.
waters subject to the tide. U.S. waters of and selecting remedial actions which
emphasizes data analysis. The
the Great Lakes. specified pons and
feasibility study il generally performed
harbors on the inland rivers. waters of
concurrently and in an interdependent
the contiguous zone. other waters of the
fashion with the remedial Investigetlon.
high seas subject to this Plan. and the
In certain situationl. the lead a~ency
land surface or land substrata. ground
may require potentially responsible
waters. and ambient 'air proximal to
parties to conclude initial phases of the
those waters. The term coastal zone
remedial investigation prior to initiation
delineates an area of Federal
of the feasibility study. The feasibility
responsibility for response action.
study process ules data gathered during
Precise boundaries are determined by
the remedial investigation. These data
EPA/USCG agreements and identified
are used to define the objectives of the
in Federal regional contingency plans.
response action and to broadly develop
Contiguous zone means the zone of
remedial action alternatives. Next. an
the high seas. established by the United
initial screening of these alternatives is
States under Article 24 of the
required to reduce the number of
Convention on the Territorial Sea and
alternatives to a workable number.
Contiguous Zone. which is contiguous to
Finally. the feasibility study Involves a
the territorial sea and which extends
detailed
analysis of a limited number of
nine miles seaward from the outer limit
alternative. which remain after the
of the territorial sea.
initial Icreening stage. The factors that
Discha18e. as defined by section
are con.ide red in Icreerung and
311(a)(2) the of CWA. includes. but is
analyzing the alternatives are public
not limned to. any spilling. leaking.
health.
economics. engineering
pumping. pouring. emitting. emptying. or
dumping of oil. For purposes of this Plan. practicality, environmental impacts. and
institutional iSlue•.
discharge shall also mean substantial
FederoJJypermittl!d release. as
threat of discharge.
defined by section 101(10) of CERCLA.
Drinking water supply. as defined by
meanl di.chllI1e. in compliance with a
section 101(7) of CERCLA. means any
permit under section 402 of the Federal
raw or finished water source that is or
Water Pollution Control Act: discharges
may be used by a public water system
resulting from circumstances identified
(as defined in the Safe Drinking Water
and reviewed and made part of the
Act) or a. drinking water by one or more public record with re.pect to a permit
individuals.
iasued or modified under section 402 of
Environment. as defined by section
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
101(8) of CERCLA. means the navigable
and subject to a condition of such
waters. the wat,ers of the contiguous
permit: continuoul or anticipated
zone. and the ocean waters of which the
intermittent di.charges from a point
natural resources are under the
source. identified in a permit or permit
exclusive management authority of the
. application under secnon 402 of the
United States under the Magnuson
Federal Water Pollution Control Act.
Fi.hery Conservation and Management
which are caused by events occurring
Act: and any other surface waler.
within the scope of relevant operating or
ground water. drinking water supply.
treatment systems: discharges in
land surface and subsurface strata. or
compliance with a legally enforceable
ambient air within the United Slates or
permit under section 404 of the Federal
under the jurisdiction of the United
Water Pollution Control Act: relea.e. in
States.
compliance with a legally enforceable
Facility. as defined by section 101(9)
final permit issued pursuant to sections
of CERCLA. meant any building.
3005 (a) through (d) of the Solid Waste
structure. installation. equipment. pipe
Disposal Act from a hazardous waste
or pipeline (including any pipe into a
treatment. storage. or disposal facility
sewer or publicly owned treatment
when such permit specifically identifies
works). well . pit. pond. lagoon.
the hazardous substances and makes
impoundment. ditch. landfill. storage
such substances subject to a standard of
container. motor vehicle. rolling stock.
practice. control procedure or bioassay
or aircraft. or any site or area where a
limitation or condition. or other control
hazardous substance haa been
on the hazardous substances in such
deposited. stored. disposed of. or placed. releases: any release in compliance with
O!' otherwise come to be located: but
a legally enforceable permit issued

under section 102 or section 103 of the
Marine Protection. Research. and
Sanctuaries Act of 1972: any injection of
fluids authorized under Federal
underground injection control programs
or State programs submitted for Federal
approval (and not disapproved by the
Administrator of EPA) pursuant to Part
C of the Safe Drinking Water Act: any
emission into the air subject to a permit
Or control regulation under section 111.
section 112. Title 1 Pan C. Title 1 Part D.
or State implementation plans submilled
in accordance with section 110 of the
Clean Air Act (and not disapproved by
the Administrator of EPA). including any
schedule or waiver granted.
promulgated. or approved under these
sections: any injection of fluids or other
materials authorized under applicable
State law for the purpose of stimulating
or treating wells for the production of
crude oil. natural gas. or water. for the
purpose of secondary. tertiary, or other
enhanced recovery of crude oil or
natural gss. or which are brought to the
surface in conjunction with the
production of crude oil or natural gRS
and which are reinjected: the
introduction of any pollutant into a
publicly owned treatment works when
such pollutant is specified in and in
compliance with applicable
pretreatment standards of section J07(b)
or (c) of the CWA and enforceable
requirements in a pretreatment program
submitted by a State or municipality for
Federal approval under section 402 of
such Act: and any release of source.
special nuclear. or by-product material.
as those terms are defined in the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954. in compliance with a
legally enforceable license. permit.
regulation. or order iSlued pursuant to
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954.
First Federal official means the first
Federal representative of a participating
agency of the National Response Team
to arrive at the scene of a discharge or a
releale. This official coordinates
activitiel under this Plan and may
initiate. in consultation with the esc.
any necessary actions until the arrival
of the predesignated esc. A State with
primary jurisdiction over a site covered
by a cooperative agreement will act in
the stead of the First Federal official for
any Incident at the site.
Fund or Trust Fund means the
Hazardous Substance Response Trust
Fund established by section 221 of
CERCLA.
Ground water. as defined by section
101(12) of CERCLA. means water in a
saturated zone or stratum beneath the
surface of land or wa ter.
Hazardous substance. as defined by
section 101(14) of CERCl.A. means : any
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• State Implementation Plans and
elegated Programs Under Clean Air
ct.
• All other State requirements, not
slegated through EPA authority.
• Approved State NPDES programs
rder the Clean Water Act .
• Approved State UIC programs
rder the Safe Drinking Water Act.
ote: Many other State and local
.quirements could be pertinent.
lrthcoming guidance will include a
ore comprehensive list.

USEPA RCRA Guidance Documents
• Draft Alternate Concentration
mits (ACL) Guidance.

. EPA's RCRA Design Guidelines
1. Surface Impoundments. Liners
~stems. Final Cover and Freeboard
cntrol,
Z. Waste Pile Design-Liner System•.
3. Land Treatment Units .
4. Landfill Design-Liner Systems and
inal Cover.

Permitting Guidance Manuals
1. Permit Applicant's Guidance
lanual for Hazardous Waste Land
reatment. Storage. and Dilposal
lcilities.
Z. Permit Writer's Guidance Manual
Ir Hazardous Waste Land Treatment.
terage. and Disposal Facilities.
3. Permit Writer'1 Guidance Manual
Ir Subpart F.
4. Permit Applicant's Guidance
lanual for the General Facility
tandards.
5. Waste Analysis Plan Guidance
lanual.
8. Permit Writer's Guidance Manual
lr Hazardous Waste Tanks.
1. Model Permit Application for
xisting Incinerators.
8. Guidance Manual for Evaluating
ermit Applications for the Operation of
laza rdous Waste Incinerator Units.
9. A guide for Preparing RCRA Permit
.pplications for Existing Storage
acilities.
10. Guidance Manual on Closure and
ost-Clcsure Interim Status S!andards.
:.Technical Resource Documents
I"RDs)
(1) Evaluating Coyer Systems for Solid
nd Hazardous Waste.
(2) Hydrologic Simulation of Solid
Vaste Disposal Sites.
(3) Landfill and Surface Impoundment
'e rformance Evaluation. .
(4) Lining of Water Impoundment and
lisposa1 Facilities.
(5) Management of Hazardous Waste
.eachate.
(6) Guide to the Disposal of
:hemically Stabilized and Solidified
Naste.

o

I
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(1) Closure of Hazardous Waste
Surface Impoundments.
(8) Hazardous Waste Land Treatment.
(9) Soil Properties. Classificalion. and
Hydraulic ConductiVity Testing.

D. Te.t Methods for Evall:latins Solid
Waste
(1) Solid Wa.te Leaching Procedure
Manual.
(2) Methods for the Prediction of
Leachate Plume Migration and Mixing.
(3) Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill
Performance (HELP) Model Hydrologic
Simulation on Solid Wa.te Di.posal
Site •.
(4) Procedures for ModeUng Flow
Through Clay Liners to Determine
Required Liner Thickness.
(5) Test Methods for Evaluating Solid
Wastes.
(6) A Method for Determining the
Compatibility of Hazardous Waste• .
(1) Guidance Manual on Hazardous
Wa.te Compatibility.

I

5. USEP.4 Manuals from the Office of
Research and Development
(1) EW 846 methods-laboratory
analytic methods.
(2) Lab protocols developed pursuant
to Clean Water Act I 304(h).
For the reasons let forth in the
preamble. Part 300. Chapter 1 of Tille 40.
Code of Federal Regulations. i.
amended al follows:
1. The authority citation for Part 300
continuel to read a. follows:
AuthDrity: Sec. lOS. Pub. 1.. 98-510. 94 SIal.

Z764. .u U.S.C. 9805 and .ee. 311Ic)(::}. Pub. L
82-500 al amended. 88 SIal. 885. 33 U.S.C.
13Z1(c)(2): E.O. 12318. 46 FR 4:237 (August 20.
19111): E.O. 11735.38 FR Z1243 (August 1973).

2. Subparts A through G and 1300.84
of Subpart H of Part 300 are re·..ised to
read as follow.:
PART 30o-NATIONAL OIL AND
HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES
POLLUTION CONTINGENCY PLAN
~

4. USEPA Office of Water GuidanCil
Documents

Sec:.

A. Pretreatment Guidance DocumentJ
(1) 304(1) Guidan~ Document Reviled
Pretreatment Guidelines (3 Volumes)

300.1
300.%
300.3
30lU

B. Water Quality Guidance DocumentJ
(1) Ecological Evaluation of Propo.ed
Dischars, of Dredged Material into
Ocean Waters (1971)
(2) Technical Support Manual:
Waterbody Surveyl and A••essments
for Conducting Ule Attainability
Analyse. (1983)
(3) Water-Related Environmental Fate
of 129 Priority Pollutants (1919)
(4) Water Qu.ality StandardJ
Handbook (1983)
(5) Technical Support Document for
Water Quality-based Toxica Control.
C. NPDES Guidance Document.
(1) NPDES Be.t Management PractiCils
Guidance Manual (June 1981)
(2) Case Itudies on toxicity reduction
evaluation (May 1983).
D. Ground Water/UIC Guidance
Document
(1) Designation of a USDW
(2) Element. of Aquifer Identification
(3) Interim guidance for public
participation
(4) Definition of major facilities
(5) Corrective action requirements
(8) Requirements applicable to well I
injecting into. through or above an
aquifer which hal been exempted
pursuant to U46.104(bj(4).
(1) Guidance for UIC implementation
on Indian lands.

Rules and Regulations

A-tntroduCtlon

Pwpo.. and objectiYn.
Authority.
Scope.
Application.
300.5 AbbreViatiolll.
300.8 Definitiolll.
Iubpert B-A~1Ity
300.%1 Duties of President delqated to
Federal agencies.
300.%2 Coordination amona and by Federal
a8encies.
300.23 Other ..Ii.tance by Federal
a8encies.
300.24 State and local participation.
300.25 Non80yemment participation.
SubpIrt c-orpnization
300.31 arwanlzational concepti.
300.32 Plannina Ind coordination.
300.33 Ralponle operatiolll.
300.34 Special Forcel and teams .
300.35 Mulli·rqional reepollles.
300.36 Communications.
300.37 Special conliderationl.
300.38 Worker health and .afely.
300.31 Public information.
300.40 OSC reports.
~D-Ptana

300.41 Rqionaland IDcal plans.
300.42 Rqional conlinaency plans.
300.43 Local contingency plallI .

ScIbPatt E-opet"8ttona1 RqpoftM PhIl...
for 011 Remov"
300.51 Phase l-Discovery Ind nolification.
300.52 Phase II-Preliminary aSlessment
and initiation of action.
300.53 Phase m-eontolinmenl.
countermealurel. cleanup. and disposal.
300.54 Pha.e IV-Documentation and cost
recovery.
300.55 General pattern of response.
300.56 (Reserved) .
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(d) Unacceptable Environmental
Impacts-Where all the alternat ives
that attain or exceed Federal public
health and environmental requirements.
if implemented. will result in significant
adverse environmental impacts. the lead
agency shall .elect the alternative that
most closely approaches the level of
protection provided by applicable or
relevant and appropriate requirement£.
without resulting in .ignificaDt adverse
environmental impacts; or .
(e) Overriding Public Interest &latBd
to Enforcement-Where the remedy is
to be carried out pursuant to CERCLA
section 106. the Fund is unavailable.
there is a strong public interest in
expedited cleanup. and the litigation
probably would Dot result iD the desired
remedy. the lead agency will select the
alternative that most closely approaches
applicable or relevant and appropriate
Federal public health and environmental
statutes in light of the need to invoke the
exception.
Where one of these situations is
present. the decisionmaksr may select
an alternative which does not attain or
exceed applicable or reJevant and
appropriate Federal public health or
environmental requirements. yet still
provides protection of the public health
and welfare and the environment. The
baiis for not meeting the requirements
must be fully documented and explained
in the appropriate decision documents.
The Agency anticipates that most final
CERCLA remedial actions will attain or
exceed applicable or relevant and
appropriate public health or
environmental requirements.
Other Federal criteria. advisories.
guidance. and State standards also will
be considered and may be used in
developing remedial alternatives. with
appropriate adjustments for lite specific
circum.tances. If EPA does not UN. or
ules and adjults any pertinent
6tandards in this category. EPA will
fully document the reasons why in the
decision documents.
For Fund-financed actions. where
State standards are part of the costeffective remedy. the Fund will pay to
attain those standards. Where the costeffective remedy does not include those
State standard.. the State may pay the
difference to attain them.

3. Administrative and Procedural

Aspects
The following mOdificatioDll will be
made to the Superfund community
relations program to eMure that it
proYides a similar level of public
involvement to that provided by the
permitting program. of other
environmentallawa:

I
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• A fact sheet should be Included
This policy does not apply to RODs
with the public-notice and feasibility
signed before February 12. 1985. the dat
.tudy which i. provided to the public 2
of proposal of this policy.
weeks before the 3-week public
If you have any questions or
comment period. The Cact Iheet will
cemmente. please contact James
clearly summarize the feaSibility study
Lounsbury . Director. Policy Analysis
response alternatives and other iSllues.
Staff (202 382-218Z) or Stephen M. Smit
including whic.h alternatives attain or
of his Itaff (202 3BZ-ZZOO).
exceed Federal public health and
PoteDtially Applicable or Relevant and
environmental requirements. For those
Appropriate RequiremeDt.
alternatives that do not attain
applicable or relevant and appropriate
1. EPA '$ Offictl ofSolid Was'"
requirementl of other public health and
admini."'rs. imer alia. t.h~ Resource
environmental laws. the fact sheet shall
COnurvation and Recov~ry Act of 197.
identify how they do not attain the
a$ amttnded {Pub. L !H-5IJO. 90 Stat 95.
requirements and explain how they
42 U.s.c. 6901 et SIIq.}. Potl!ntiaJJy
Donetheleu meet the 1I0aii of CERCLA.
applicabltt or relevant requirements
The public notice should include a
pursuant to that Act ore:
timetable in which a decision will be
a. Open Dump Criteria-Punuant to
reached. any tentative determinatioat
RCRA Subtitle D criteria for
which the Agency hal made. the
classification of scltd waste disposal
location where relevant documents caD
facilities (40 CFR Part 257).
be obtained. Identification of community
Not..-only relevlnt to nonhazardous
in'9olvement opportunities. the name of
WI.tes.
an Allency contact. and other
b. In most lituations Superfund
appropriate information.
wastes
wiJI be handled in accordance
• A public notice and updated fact
with RCRA Subtitle C requirements
.heet should be prepared upon (1)
80veminll standards for owners and
Agency lelection of the final response
operaton of hazardous waste trp.almE
action and (2) completion of the final
storage. and disposal facilities: 40 CFl
engineerinl design. Prior to selecting the
Part 284. for permitted facilities. and I
fmal engineerinl design. the A8l!ncy
CFR Part 285. for interim .tatul
may hold a public meeting to inform the
facilitie •.
public of the de.ign altematives and to
• Ground Water Protection (40 CF1
.olicit comments.
264.9(~264.1 09).
• If a remedy illdentified thaI is
• Ground Water Monitoring (40 CF
materially different from thOle proposed
265.• 265.94).
durins the feasibility .tudy public
• Closure and Post Closure (40 CFl
comment period. a Dew 3-weeJc public
264.110-264.120. 265.110-265.112).
comment period may be required prior
to amending the Record of Decision.
• Containers (40 CFR 264.170-264:
taking into coatideration the featurel of
m.170-265.177).
the alternatives addressed in the public
• Tanks (40 CFR 284.190-264.200.
comment period.
285.1~265.199).
The CERCLA enforcement community
• Surface Impoundments (40 CFR
relation. program wiJI allO be modified
284.220-284.249. 265.22G-265.230).
to provide for an enhaDced public
• Wa.te Pile. (40 CFR 264~
participation program for both consent
. 264.259.285.230-285.258).
decrees and adminiJtrative orders. This
• Land Treatment (40 CFR 264.21C
program will be subltantially equivalent
264.299.
265.210-265.282).
to the reviled pJ"OfP'8JJl for Fund• Landfills (40 CFR 264.300-264.3:
financed actionl. Furthermore. consent
265.300-265.316).
decrees and admini.trative orders will
• Incinerators (40 CFR ~
incorporate admini.trative requirements
264.999. 25S~265.389).
(i.e, recordkeeping and monitoring)
similar to tho.e mandated by other
• Dioxin-coDtaining Wastes (SO F
1978). Includes the fmal rule for the
environmental programa.
listing of dioxin containing wastJ!.
V. AppUcabUity of Policy
2. EPA 's Office of Watel' administe
Thil policy applie. to two situations:
severo! potentiaJly applicable or
• A aite-specific FS haa not yet been
relevant and appropriate statutes a
initiated; the FS must fully comply with
regulations issued thereunder:
this policy.
a. Section 14.2 of the Public Heal
• The FS has been initiated. but the
Service Act as amended by. the Sal
remedy has not yet been selected: the
Drinking Waler Act •• amended (F
requirements of this policy shall be
93-SZ3. 88 SIal. 1660. 42 U.S-C. 3001
incorporated iDtO the FS and Record of
seq.)
DecisioD (ROD) as practicable.
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reporting or information collection
requirements.

VI. Lists of Subjeds in 40 CFR Part 300

Air pollution control. chemicals.
hazardous materials. hazardous
substances. intergovernmental relations,
natural resources. occupalional safety
and hualth, oil pollution. reporting and
recordkeeping requirements, Superfund.
waste treatment and disposal water
pollution conlrol. waler aupply.
Dolled: October 10. 1985.

Lee M. Tbomaa.
Administrator:

!.Jnlted Sta"" EavlronmeaLal Protection
I\~ncy

Office of Solid Waste and Emergency
Response

Washington. D.C. 20480
October 1. 1916.

Memorandum
Subject: CERCLA Compliance With
Other Environmental Statute•.
From: J. Winston Porter. Asai.tant
Administrator.
To: Regional Administrator, Regions I-

X.

This memorandum .ets forth the
Environmenlal Protection Agency (EPA)
policy on the ap;JUcability of the
standards, criteria. advisorie•• and
guidance of other State and Federal
environmental and public health
SliilUl4:1I to acucns takea pursuant ID
......~;"'... ~;n ..lJ 100 of the
Comprehensive Environmental
Response. Compensation, and liability
Act of 1980 (CERCLA). This policy
addresses conslderationa for on-site and
off-aite actions taken under CERCLA.

L DiKuuioa
The National Oil and Hazardous
Substances Pollution Contingency Pian
(NCP) establishes the process for
determining appropriate removal and/or
remedial actions at Superfund sitet. In
the cours'! of this process. EPA will give
primary consideration to the selection of
those response actions that are effective
in preventing or, where prevention ~ not
practicable. minimizing the releue 01
hazardous mbstances so that they do
not migrate to caule eubatantial danger
to present or future public health.
welfare. or the environment ~ •
general role. th~ can be accompliahed
by pursuing remediel that attain or
exceed the requiremenu of applicable or
relevant and appropriate Federal public
health or environmental laws. However.
because of unique circwnstances at
particular sites. there may be
altematives that do not IN!et the

standards of other law•. but that sull
provide protection oC public health and
welfare. and the environment
Allbough response idiom tha t
prevent hazardous substances from
migrating into the environment are leen
as the molt effective under CERCLA.
actions which minimize migration must
also be conaidered since CERCLA
primarily addresses inadequate P06t
disposal practices and retlultins unique
site conditions. At certain lites. it may
be techriically impractical.
environmentally unacceptable. or
excessively costly to implement a
respon.e actioD that preventa migration
or restores the lit. to ita original.
uncontaminated condition.
n.PaIk:y
Section 104 of CERa.A requires that
off-lite remedial actions. storas-.
deltruetion trutment or aecve
dilpo.ition, be in compliance with
subtitle C ollhe Ruource Conaervation
and Recovery Act (RCRA). CERCLA is
lileat. however. coacemiDg the
requirementa of other law. with regard
to all other response actions taken
panuant to sections 104 and 106.
As a seneral rule. the AcencY'I policy
i. to attain or exceed applicable or
relevUlt and appropriate Federal
eavironmentaJ aDd public bealth
requirements in CERC.A respcm..
action. unles. one of the lpedfically
eDumerated .ituatioal is pnMnt Where
such a situatioa is PreMJlt and a
requirement ia not followed. the Agency
mUlt document and trXplain the reasonl
in the deci.aioD documents. Other
Federal critma. advisories. guidance.
and State staDdarda a.lso will be
considered and may be ued in
developina remedial altematives. with
adluatmeDu for lite specific
c::irc:umatances. If EPA do. DOt ...... or
use. and adlults an)' pertiDeDt
8IQncitJryb in this catetorY, EPA wiD
fully doaImeat the reaonI why in the
decillion documents.
A. On-lite &.pons~ Actions
(1) For remo"alactioaa. EPA'. poUcy

t. to punue actio... that will meet

applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements of other Federal .
8Ilviroamental and pabUc health laws to
the maximum extent practicable,.
contiderins the exiaenci" of the
lituation.
(2) For I'tlIDedial actions. ~A'I policy
il to pursue remedies that attaiD or
exceed applicable or relevant and
appropriate requirementl of other
Federal public health and eDviJ"Onmental
law.. unlesl the lpecific circumatanee.
identified below exist.

CERCLA procedural and
administrative requirements will be
modified to provide safeguard. similar
to those provided under other laws.
Application for and receipt of pennilJ is
not required for on-site response actions
taken under the Fund-financed or
enforcement authorities of aRCLA.

B. Off-Site Response Actions
CERa.A removal and remedial
activities that involve the removal of
haurdoul .ubstances from a CERCLA
site to off-site flcilitiel for proper
Itora~. treatment or disposal must be in
compliance with aU applicable or
relevant and appropriate requirements .
of Federal environmental and public
health laws.
Off'lite facilities that are used for
Itorage, treatment. or disposal of
Superfund wastes must have all
appropriate permits or authorizations.
If the facility or process that is being
ecnstdered for receipt of the Superfund
waltet has not been permitted or
authorized. the State or responsible
party will be required to obtain all
appropriate permits. Furthermore. as
Itated in the Agency's off-site policy
memorandum. "Procedures for Plarming
and Implementing Off·Site Response
Actions." May 8. 1985. barring an
exeptioD in that memorandum. no
CERCLA haza,n;oul substances shall be
taken off·site to a RCRA facility if the
receiving Region's Administrator
determinel that the facility bat
significant RCRA violations or other
environmental conditions that affect the .
..tidactory operation of the facility. A
State's relponsibility for obtaining any
appropriate Federal State or local
permitl [e.g., RCRA. TSCA. NPDES, UlC.
Clean Air. etc.) will be specified in a
contract or cooperative agreement with
the State u part of its allUMlnces
required under leCtion l04(c) of
CERCLA.

In. Other LaWlor GuidaDCe That May
Be Ueed To Determine the Appropriate
Extent 01 Respoote ActiODI
Federal and Stlte environmental and
public health requirements. criteria.
guidance and advisories fall into two
categories:
• Federal requirements that are
potetially applicable or relevant and
appropriate.
• Other Federal criteria. advisories,
guidance. and State standards to be
considered.
An initklllitt of both ca tesariel is
attached.
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iction 300.52 Phase ll-s-Preliminorv
sscssment and Initiation of Action .
A commenter recommended that the
nguage in § 300.52(bIPJ relating to
entification of potentially rcsponsible
.ru es during the preliminary
sessrncnt be revised because the
.is ling language does not specifically
quire the identification of responsible
.rties. EPA agrees with the comment.
id has revised the language to
phcitly state that the OSC shall
ildentify potentially responsible

.rties."

-ction JOO.Ss-Gencral Pattern of

ssponse

One commenter rp.commended that
)OO.5S(bl(1). describing thc general
.tterns of a response. be revised to
elude an incident where a minor
scharge is discovered. but no removal
:tion is required. This type of incident
not presently covered. EPA agrees
ith the revision proposed by the
.mmenter, The existing language
rscribes five categories of incidents.
It excludes the one described bv the
.mmenter. The rev isron proposed will
.rrect this deficiencv, It should be
ned when a case is'closed for the
irposes of response actions under the
:P. However. this dosing in no way
fects any potential liability for other
vil or cnminel penalties under the
NPCA that may result because of the
scnarge.

ibport C--Trustp.es for Natural

ssources
EPA received 13 comments on the
'oposed amendments to § § 300.7210.74 of the NCP. The proposed
nendments included no major changes
§ § 300.72 and 300.74 of the current
CPo The proposal would have
mplified and consolidated the
ferences of CERCLA sections
l(h)(lJ. 111(bJ. and 107m. which were
cluded in , 300.73 of the NCP. into a
ngle general reference to CERCLA
'ovisions for State trustees. EPA will
idress all issues raised by commenters
I the topic of trustees for natural
sources in the promulgation of the
Itural resource claims procedures
gulations.
One commenter suggested that the
atus of CERCLA section 301(c) damage
ssessrnent regulations be described in
Ie NCP. The Department of the Interior
developing the section 301(C)
!gulations under deadlines imposed by
Ie U.S. District Court in New [ersey v,
uckelshaus. Civ. Action No. 1668
l .N.I.. December 12. 1984J. The courtrdered deadline for final promulgation
r "Type a" assessment regulations is

April 1986: for "Type A" assessment
regulations. August 1986.
In response to several c:ommenters
who urged EPA to clarify the roles and
responsibilities of both EPA and the
States with respect to response actions.
EPA is introducing a new § 300.74(b)
that specifies the appropriate actions
available to trustees under CERCLA.
The new paragraph reads:
(h) The trustee may. upon notification. take
the followins actions as appropriate:
(1) request that the lead asenr:y issUf! lin
administrative order or pursue judicial relief
IIjJ'Iinst parties responsible for the release 81
authorized by CERCl.A section 106;
(21 request that the ll!lld 811p.ncy remove or
arransc for the removal or provide for
remedial action with respect to any
hazardcus substance from a contaminated
medium 81 authorized bv CERCl.A section
104:
13) imtiate actions a8ainst responsible
parues under CERCl.A section l07(a): or
(4) pursue a claim IIsainst the Fund for
injury . destruction or 10Sll of a natural
resource u authorized bv CERCl.A section
111. (When this option selected. a plan for
restoration. rehabtlitation or replacement or
acquisition of equivalent nalural resourr.et
must be adopted. pursuant to ser:tion 111(i) of
CERCl.A.)

is

The originaI13OO.74(b) becomes
§ 300.74(cJ. This addition provides
clarification of trustee roles and
responsibilities. as well as a necessary
linkage to the natural resource dam"age
claims procedures regulations. When a
lead agency evaluates whether a
removal action should be taken. the
criteria in § 300.6S(b)(2J and
§ 300.68(e)(2) (proposed as
§ 300.68(c)(2J) will be considered.

Subpart H-Use ofDispersants and
Other Chemicals
On July 18. 1984. EPA promulgated a
final rule (see 49 FR 29192 et seq.)
revising Subpart H of the NCP. which
deals with dispersants and other
substances that may be used in
responding to oil spills. The revisions
specified tesling and data requirements
for inclusion of a dispersant. surface
collecting agent, or biological additive
on the NCP Product Schedule. Products
that appear on this schedule may be
authorized for use on oil di.charges.·
The proposed revi.ions to Subpart H
would revise the designation of the
Scientific Support Coordinator for
inland.areas. provide for preauthorized
use of dispersants and other chemicals.
and clarify the authorization and
consultation process for using
dispersants. surface collecting agents.
burning agents. or biological additives
on oil discharges. The proposal would
add language to 40 CFR 3OO.84(a) and (b]
that suggests the on-scene coordinator

IOSC) consult. as practicable. with other
Federal agencies before using products
listed on the NCP Product Schedule.
Two commenters discussed Subpart
H. One commenter indicated general
satisfaction with OSC coordination of
decisions whether 10 use a product
listed on the NCP Product Schedule. In
order to expedite the decisions.
however. this commenter recommended
that required concurrence and
consultation at the State and Federal
levels be pursued through designated
representatives. This commenter also
recommended that. when practicable.
consultations be limited to Federal
agencies represented on the NRT and
RRTs.
EPA agrees with both of the
recommendations made by this
commenter. EPA believes that
consultations undertaken by the OSC
would proceed more efficiently if fhe
consultations were pursued through
State and Federal designated
representatives and if. when practicable.
they were limited to Federal agencies
represented in the NRT and RRTs.
However. EPA feels that these
recommendations should be
implemented as guidance rather than as
changes to the NCP.
Another commenter addressed the
Subpart H authorization of burning
agent. (aee 40 CFR 3OO.ol8(cll.
particularly the authority of the OSC to
use burning agents without 3 State's
concurrence in emergency situations
endangering human life. Although this
section is not affected by the proposed
revision. to Subpart H. the commenter
stated that in such situations a State
official should approve the use of
burning agents "in accordance with
established procedures."
EPA disagrees with this comment. In
situations where the OSC decides it is
necessary to use burning agents to
prevent or substaMially reduce a hazard
to human life. it is not realistic or
practicable to require the approval of a
State official. Subpart H requires the
OSC to inform the appropriate State
official of the use of a burning agcnt in
an emergency situation as soon as
possible. and obtain State concurrence
for the continued use once the threat to
human life hal subsided,

v. SUDUDal'Y of SuPportiDl Analyses
A. Economic Impacts ofNCP Revisions
The incremental economic effect of
each of the revisions i. defined as the
economic changes that may result from
the revision compared to the current
Superfund program without the revision.
Some of the revisions merely affirm
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:omply with all OSHA requirements and
Nith any health and safety program or
.he lead agency. As was indicated in the
preamble on page 5877. "the Federal
~ovemment is not assuming
~sponsibility for individual workers."
A commenter stated that the role of
.he RPM in Fund-financed cleanups
snder State lead as described in
I 3OO.33(b)(14)(ii) is too broad. EPA
iisagrees with the comment. Although
)oth CERCLA and the NCP clearly
tmphasize the importance of the States'
'Ole in Fund-financed cleanups. the
anguage proposed in § 300.33(b)(14J(ii)
IUppOrts the oversight role required of
::FA in State-lead cleanups by the terms
)f its cooperative agreements. Such
agreements presume substantial Federal
nvolvement in accordance with the
:-ederal Grant and Cooperative
\greement Act of 1977. 31 U.S.C. 6301S308 and its implementi:lg regulations
:40 CFR 30).

EPA disagrees with those commenters
Nho believe that the authority of the
~M is too broad. In fact. the
~sponsibility of the RPM to oversee and
nake decisions when third parties
mdertake cleanups needs to be
:larified. This clarification is lacking in
:he current NCP: for example.
• 3OO.25(d) does net specify how
nonitoring wlll iike place. and § § 300.33
JJ1d 300.61 everlcek monitoring actions
mder claims against the Fund.
~ccordingly. § 3OO.33(b)(14){iii) has been
~vised to read:
!'be RPM Ihall participate in all
~ecilionmakin8 proce.lci necessary to
:nsure compliance with this Plan and the
:ooperative agreement between EPA and the
Slate. The RPM will alia review response.
'mplemented pursuant to preaulhorilltion in
:m1er for EPA to delermine thaI re.ponae. are
::on.i.tent with preauthor.zation in easel
Nhere claim. are filed for reimbursemenL

EPA made a technical change to
• 300.33. A comment on the definition of
'First Federal Official" in § 300.6
~sulted in a modification' of the
~efinition. which in turn requires a
:hange in § 300.33(bj(1). This change
ltipulates that the First Federal Official
sheuld consult with the OSC before
initiating any necessary actions.
~ctjon

300.34-SpeciaJ Forces and

Teams
A commenter recommended that
i 3OO.34(a) be revised to reflect the
existence of the Coast Guard Dive Team
I I part of the National Strike Force
[;\lSF) and the role o[ the NSF in ship
Illlvage. The commenter recommended
retaining the reference to salvage
capab ility that was proposed ior .
deleuon because. ahhough DOD is the
primary Federal agency with marine

salvage expertise. its assistance is
contingent on defense operational
commitments. Thus. the NSF maintains
limited capability in the area of ship
salvage. EPA agrees to add a description
of the NSF Dive Team capability
because it is a resource available to all
OSCI requiring diving advice or support
for response activities. With regards to
salvage expertise. revisions are being
made to I 3OO.37(b) to reflect the NSF's
ability to provide advice to OSCs on
ship salvage mattera.
One commenter recommended a
revision of i § 300.34(f)(2) and (0(4J(iv)
to authorize the OSC to activate the
RRT and a clarification of the ability of
an RRT 10 request replacement of the
OSC/RPM during a response. EPA
concurs with the revision recommended
by the commenter. In practice. the OSC
requests activation of the RRT for
assistance. and this should be
recognized in the Plan. The proposed
change reflects the fact that the RRT
may provide recommendations to the
appropriate lead agency, but the lead
agency h.. the final authority for
replacing the OSC/RPM. The new
language of paragraph (f)(2) ia ..
follows: "{t]he RRT may be activated
during any pollution emergency by a
request from the OSC/RPM. or from any
RRT representative. to the chairman of
the Team. ..."
The new languaRe of paragraph (0(4){iv)
is al follows: "(i]f the circumatances
walTGt. make recommendations to the
regional or district head of the agency
pro\1ding the OSC/RPM that a different
OSC/RPM should be designated ..."
One commenter recommended that
the criteria in i 300.34(0(6) for
deactivating an RRT be revised to delete
the requirement that both EPA and the
Cout Guard agree to the deactivation.
because they may not both be involved
in the incident·lpecific activation.
Another commenter requested that the
State government representative be
included in the deactivation process.
EPA concurs with the comment
concerning deletion of the requirement
that both EPA and the Coalt Guard
agree to the deactivation. but does not
concur with the comment that the State
also be included. With the creation of
the incident.specific RRT. there will be
lituations where either the EPA or the
Coast Guard may not be involved in the
RRT activation. especially thole
involving inland remedial sites. Thus. it
is unnecessary to have both agencies
concur before deactivation can occur.
Whichever agency is acting as chairman
of the incident-specific RRT should
decide when the RRT has completed its
business and can be deactivated. It is
unnecessary to add the State

representative to the deactivation
precess, AJ indicated above. only the
incident-specific RRT chairman should
decide when the RRT should be
deactivated. While EPA agrees that the
States have a role on the RRT equal to
that of the other Federal agencies, there
is no need for them to participate in the
deactivation. just as there is no need ror
the other Federal agencies on the RRT to
participate. If there is some situation
where an RRT member believes that the
RRT has been deactivated prematurely,
any member. including the State
representative. can ask for the RRT to
be reactivated under the provisions of
I 3OO.34(f)(2).
One commenter remarked en
proposed I 300.34(g)(4). which states
that the NRT may be activated as an
emergency responle team by the request
of an NRT member. The commenter
suggested amending the provision to
require that the memoer consider the
other three criteria for activation. that is.
whether the release or discharge (1)
exceeda the region's response
capability. (2) transects regional
boundaries. or (3) involves significant
population threat or national policy
illun. substantial amounts of property.
or lubstantial threats to natural
resources. EPA does not concur with
this comment. While NRT members
have. in general. taken the three stated
criteria into consideration in calling for
NRT activation. the fourth option is
included so that NRT members can call
for NRT activation in situations that
may not fit these criteria precisely. A
limilar option is available to an RRT
member for RRT activation.
Section 300.35-MuJtj·RegionaJ
Response.

A commenter suggested that the term
RPM not be added in the last two
sentences of 13OO.35(b). which
authorizes the RRT or NRT to designate
the RPM when other parties cannot
agree. Because the lead agency
designatel any RPM for a remedial site.
the commenter felt that there should
never be dispute about the appointment
of the RPM. EPA declines to adopt the
commenter's suggestion to delete the
reference. EPA agrees that there should
be no dispute about the appointment of
the RPM. However, this reference is
designed to provide guidance on those
rare occasions in which a dispute is
possible; for instance. in a removal
which involves multiple jurisdictions. or
where a removal action is undertaken
by one agency, while the long-term
threat is addressed by another.
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Disaster Relief Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C.
5121 et seq) adequately describes the
purpose of the FCO. Section 303 of that
Act defines the role of the FCO during a
major disaster. The proposed change
also addresses the concern of whether
the FCO would assume the
responsibilitiel of the OSC or RPM
during a declared disaster. The FCO is
appotnted by FEMA to coordinate
Federal activity al it may relat~ to a
dillaster or emergency declaration of the
President. The activities being
performed by the OSC/RPM mayor may
not be within the scope of this disaster
declaration. In either case. the OSC/
RPM would continue to carry out his
responsibilitiel under the NCP. but
would coordinate his activities with the
FCO to enlure consistency with other
Federal dilaster assistance activtties.

Section 3OO.24-Slate and Local
Participation
EPA bal proposed amending this
lection to clarify State use of the titles
"OCS' and "RPM' and 10 add language
concerning the rolel of State and local
governmenls in protecting the public
health and welfare during initial
respozuel. In response to the proposal. a
COauDenter requested clarification of
, 3OQ.24(d~ which states, in part. that.
"In the case of a State as lead agency.
the State shall carry oul the same
responsibilitiel delineated for OSCs/
RPMs in thil Plan (except coordinating
and directing Federal asency relponse
actionl)." Tbe commenter luuested that
it should be made clear that "exercise of
these responsibilitiel by a Slate il in
lieu of rather than in concert ~ith an
OSCorRPM."
EPA does not concur with this
comment. In the cale of a State al lead
agency. there will ltill be a Federal
esc/RPM for the response: and. thus.
State actiolll cannot be in lieu of the
OSC/RPM, but must be in concer! with
the cognizant esc/RPM. The definition
of -lead agency" (I 300.6) and
I 3OO.24{d) provides that States which
enter into contraC!I or cooperative
agreements pursuant to seenen 104~)(3)
and (d) of CERCLA or -action
311(c}(Z){H) of the Clean Water Act
(CWA). IDay function as "Iead asency"
and. in that capacity. sball carry out the
MIDe rapon.ibilitiel and authoritiel al
a FederaJ OSC/RPM (eJecept
coorrJi.nating and dil'f!cting Federal
agency respons« actions) . The
commenter urges Ihal thil exception
Ihould not pertain tD Federal agencies
that are responciins in the capacity al
reaponsible parties onder CERCl.A
ledion 107. rather than u an lI.'RT
member aseney.

CERCl.A prcvides that Federal
agencies are lubject to the Act and may
have liability under secnon 107{a) to
Slates that incur cleanup COstl not
inconsistent .....ith the NCP. (See
CERCl.A section 107(g).) Nothing in the
Act. Executive Order 1Z316, or thil Plan.
however. makes Federal agencies
lubordinate to Statel in the coune of
conducting removal actiona at a Ilte.
panicularly a .lte owned or operated by
a Federal agency. EPA baUevel that it is
inappropriate for SIBte. to coordinate
am01'l8 Federal agencies respondi1'l8 to a
release or to direct the activities of any
particular Federal agency. Accordingly.
EPA doel not concur with the comment.

Fund. subiect to available
appropriation•.

Subpart C-organiZl1tion
~ction JOO.32-Plannina

and

Coordination

One cornmenter requested that EPA
expand thi. section to allow the use of
Clean Waler Act lCW A) section 311(k)
and CERCl.A Trust Fund monies to
finance the development of resources to
IISil1 during spills. These resources
would include Mtechnical assistance.
materiall and per.onnel available for
IUpport operations. and inventory of
specific materials. lucb a. booms.
ab.orbants. or computer models of
Section 300.2S-Nongovemmental
dispersion patterns." The commenter
Participation
.
also luuested re,,;sing the section to
include a dilcussion of training to assist
One commenter requested a new
in the maintenance of spill contingency
paragraph to identify a team. including
plans.
Statel. to decide whether a third party
EPA does not concur with these
response sheuld be preauthorized for
recommendationl. The use of the two
Fund financing. EPA iJ committed to
Federal Funds to provide rescurces upcoordlnati1'l8 with the States: however.
front iJ a matter for the applicable Fund
the decision on adequacy of the
managera. Both Fundi are used to
response should remain with the lead
finlnQ rupoue activi ties on an
agency because reimburaemeat will
incidenOt-specific balil: authority to use
come entirely from the Fund. Response
funds for the purchase and Itaging of
claims TejUlations will identify how
equipment iJ dependent on the
coordination ~;th State. will take place
particular ltatute. The CWA does not
and the procedure{l) for
authorize the use of lection 311(k) funds
preauthoriution.
One commente.r Itata. that I 300.2.S(d) for up-front COltl: CERCl.A bal limited
proviliolll in lection 111 for providing
concernIng preauthorizatioD caMot be
up-froDt cos'- (or equipping Federal
used or understood untU CERCLA
response teaml. In mOlt areas of the
lection 112 response claima procedures
country. adequate resources are
are promulgated. EPA iJ in the procesl
available. either commercially or
of developing responae claims
through the Coalt Guard Strike Teams.
regulations. However. EPA baa been
Regional and local contingency plans
conlidering requesta for
should include Wormation on the
preauthorization on a case-by-e:aae'
availability of resources. either
basil.
governmental or private. that could be
One commenter requested a U.t of
called on during a respenae. The lubject
factora in I 3OO.25(d)(3) identifying what
of traiDiDs i. already adequately
factora EPA will couider in deciding
addressed in II 3OO.32(a)(7){vi).
which reimbunement requestl will
(b)(6){x). (c)(l). and (c)(2).
receive priority. Specific couiderationl
One commenter requelted revisions to
for developing priori tiel am01'l8 claim
requests will be included in the responle the NCP. particularly I 3OO.32{b). to
refieet the eltablilhment of leparste
claima precedures.
RRTs in Alasb and the Caribbean.
One commenter wants 1300.2S(d) (3)
Another commenter allo proposed to
or (4) tD be changed tD Itate that
make reference to a separate RRT
preauthorization does oblipte the Fund.
coveri1'l8 Hawaii and the Pacific Islands.
Current I 3OO.2S(d){4) hal bHn written
EPA concurs with addiDa reference to
to Ita.. that preauthoriutlon does not
the aeparate .tanding RRTI in Alaska
obligate the Fund becaUie 'obligation'
meanl that the money caD Dever be used and Caribbean: however. EPA does net
for other purposes; therefore. DO cha1'l8e
concur with the recommendation 10
il required. By preauthorizinl a claim.
eltablish a leparate RRT for Hawaii and
EPA makel a commitment that if
the Pacific 1.Ilanda.The NRT believes
that the recommendations of the RRTs
response actiozu are laken in
should be the primary factor in deciding
accordance with the Plan al lubmitted.
aed costs are reasonable and neceslary. wbether to utablilh a leparate standil!'/
RRT. The Region II and Region X RRT.s
reimbursement up to the maximum
have indicated the desire to have the
amOW1t of mON!y estabwhed by the
Caribbean and Alaska function 8S
. preauthorizatioc will be paid from the
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Section 3OO.r-Definitio/l$
One commenter requested that the
phrase "provision of alternative water
supply'' be deflned to go beyond
provision of .hort-tenn. emergency
water .upplies to include. for example.
extension of new water line•. The
commenter .tated that thi.I definition .
would help to ensure that contaminated
water supplies can be quickly replaced.
without the need for a remedial RI/FS. :
EPA believe. that defining the phrase
.....ould unduly restrict the r8l\8e of the,
possible respon.es to water .upply
threats. and points out that alternative
water .uppUe. may be provided a. part
of either removal or remedial actioM.
Several example. of alternative water
.upplies that may be provided a.
removal or remedial action. are
described in 1300.10(c)(2). Removal
action. may be taken without the
preparation of a full coat~ffectivenes.
evaluation.
One commenter sugge.ted deleting the
sentence in the definition of "feasibility
.tudy" that state. that the RI and FS are
perfomed concurrently and in an
interdependent fasltion. The commenter
predicted "chao. and loue." if the..
activities are not performed
.equentially. The commenter alao
.uggested that conforming changes be
made to EPA'. RI and FS guidance
documents. EPA decline. to adopt the
ction 3od.~AppJication
commenter'••uggestion. In .ome
One commenter proposed expanding
complex .ituation•. a. the .ite becomes
i. section to note that compliance with better characterized during the RL it
e "procedures and standards" of the
may become neces.ary to rea ••ess the
:P i. a prerequisite to cost recovery
initial response altemative and include
Ider CERCLA section 101. CERCLA
new onea. As.e••ment of new
ction 107(a)(I-') specifies that
alternatives may, in tum. require
sponsible parties shall be liable for:
collection of additional data during the
(A) all costs of removal or remedial
Rl. Concurrent RI and FS development
:tion incurred by the United States
thus leads to mora rapid and more
)vemment or a State not inconsistent
thorough u.easment of the actions
ith the national contingency plan:
necessary at complicated .ites. The
(B) any other neces.ary costs of
level of data collection and analy.i.
'P0nse incurred by any other person
neces.ary in the RI depend. on the level
,n. istent with the national contingency of infonnation needed to adequately
In: and
characterize the sit. for alternative.
(C) damages for injury to, destruction
aSSesiment. for support of the
. or loss of natural resources, including enforcement of co.t recovery
e reasonable costs of assessing such
proceedinp. and for public health
jury, de.truction. or losl resulting from
evaluationa. These ....ument. and
,en a release.
.
proceediDal muat be coordinated in a
manner that varie. with the complexity
Consistency with the NCP for
of each lite and the particular remedial
lrposes of cost recovery i. explained
alternative. relevant to the lite problem.
1300.71. In regard to the reference by
Concurrent RI/FS development allow.
e commenter to "procedures end
the RI data collection effort tc focua on
andards" listed in CERCLA .ection
the infonnation needs of the remedial
15. EPA believe. that the commenter
designs being anal)'zed. thus conserving
d not clearly interpret the intent of the
limited Superfund re.ource. and
rc tion . which is to establish a list of the
enhancing the speed of cleanup. Each
inimum component. of the NCP. The
proposed definition clearly indicates
quirements for cost-efTectiveness and
that while the RI and FS will be initiated
1st recovery are described in other
concurrently, .ome RI activities will be
!ctions of the NCP.

ons istent with CERCLA secuon 105"
order to clarify that there is "no
bility to the United States
rvernrnent or a State or any other
rson for response costs unless the
sts incurred were consistent with the
:P." The commenter also stated that
loo.3(a)(2) should include a reference
the fact that only those releases that
ose substantial danger to the public
alth or the environment" are
tionable under the Plan. EPA believe.
at the I 300.3(b)(1) fulfills the intent of
~CLA section 105 by including
ovision for the division and
ecification of responsibilities for
sponse actioru among the State,local.
.d Federal governments and by
lineating the role of private entities.
rthermore. CERCLA section 105(4)
Ites that EPA will specify for whom
! Plan is in effect. The NCP specifies
the particular section to whom the
ction i. applicable. In response to the
cond comment. CERCLA section
4(a)(l) clearly authorizes respon.es to
. releases of hazardous substances
tether or not "substantial danger" i.
sed . The items listed in CERCLA
,
ction 105 establish the minimum
iteria for promulgating the NCP; it Is
,t an exclusive list. EPA concludes that
! change .uggested by the commenter
not warranted.

concluded well in advance of the
completion of the FS. This hal occulTp.d
in most complex Superfund
investigations. It will be more often
neces.ary in the future as the authority
for selecting the remedy is redelegated
to the Regional Administrators in order
to facilitate rapid cleanups at ¢e
remainini .ites. (The commenter made
the .ame .uggestion for the definition of
"remedial inve.tigation" in thi. section.
EPA's re,ponM ia the .ame,)
One commenter sU88t!sted that the
following sentence be added to the
definition of "Federally permitted
relea.e." "A 'release' ia 'Federally
permitted' witltin the meaning of any of
the precedins .ubsections regardless of
whether the permit is issued by a
Federal State. or local authority." EPA
does not concur with the comment.
CERCLA defines "Federally permitted
release" in .ection 101(10). Section
101(10) identifies a number of Federal
environmental .tatute•. many, but not
all of which authorize State. to i.sue
pennits to achieve the goals of those
.tatutea. For example. according to
seeuen 101(10)(A) of CERCLA. a
Federally,Permitted release include,
"di.challes in compliance with a penn it
under section 402 of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act." Section 402
pemits may be issued by either EPA or
a State: in either case. discharges in
compliance with the permit are
considered "Federally permitted
relea.ea."
Thus. CERCLA .ection 101(10)
considers certain di.charges regulated
by Statet-i••ued pennit. to be "FederaUy
permitted relea.es." To the extent the
commenter intends that those relea.es
regulated by State or local pemits that
are not associated with the statutes
identified lD .ection 101(10) be
"Federally permitted releases," EPA
con.iders the .uggestion to represent an
unwamnted expansion of the statutory
language.
One comment.r believed that the
proposed defmition of "firlt Federal
official" .hould be modified in severaJ
respects:
• Whether the claus. "with
re.ponsibility under this Plan" modifies
"rU'St repraentative" or "Federal
agency" mould be clarified.
• The definition should specify that
the Federal official responding at a
Federal facility i. the first qualified
Federal employee to the scene. and not
merely the closest Federal employee to
the scene.
.
• The need for the "fU'St Federal
official" to be qualified to protect public
health and welfare and the environment

s
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'take a differing activity in order to
an imminent and substantial
igerment to public health or
re or the environment.
tion 300.61(d) has been amended
rvide that:

ad Isene}' shill. I I practicable. provide
1I11nce over Iclions laken by
!Sibleparties to ensure that a response
:Iucted consistent with this Plan. The
gency Iiso. IS prlcticlble. shall
Ir the Ictions of third parties
horized under I 300.2.5{d).

~ commenter recommended that
Irase "should. as practicable" be
:ed with "shall" because the
ienter could foresee no
nslance where it would be proper
~ lead agency to forego any
illance of actions by responsible
'so In response to this comment. the
age of the paragraph has been
led from "should. as practicable"
iall, as practicable" to emphasize
urveillance will take place
ever practicable and to the degree
cable. In addition. EPA has
ded the paragraph to clarify the
Igency', responsibility to monitor
:tions of third parties conducting
nses preaulhorized under
25(d). See also the change to
33(b)(1411iii).
tion 300.61(e)(1) states that subpart
es not establish any preconditions
ercement action by either Federal
Ite governments to compel
nse actions by responsible
rs." One commenter was concerned
his provision might limit a private
's right to prompl judicial review of
forcement orde~ and another
ienter stated that the paragraph
les CERCLAsection 106. which
res enforcement actions to be
stent with the NCP to the extent
icable. Both concerns are
aced. This provision is not
ded to have any effecron judicial
'N of enforcement actions. (EPA
. however, that most courts have
d EPA'I position thai CERCLA
nistrative orders are not subject to
Iforcement review.Jlts primary
lSe is to emphasize thai
cement actions are not limited to
lites and that the Federal
nment does not have a mandalory
10 take enforcement actions (i.e.. no
las an entitlement to an
cement action). See also·the
ssion of i 300.68(a) in secncn III.B
s preamble.
:tion 300.62 State Role. Six
nenters addressed changes in
.62. which outlines the procedures
equirements for Stale participation
.ponse aclions. One commenter
ved that there ,hould be a

mechanism whereby the States can be
reimbursed for costs expended on an
NPL site before the execution of a
cooperalive agreement. EPA already
allows cooperative agreements to
provide that Slate expenditures for
remedial plannins ccsts incurred before
the remedial action has been initiated
may be counted as an advance towards
the required future COlt Ihare and hal
issued guidance concerning thil
procedure. EPA. however, al a general
rule will not reimburse States for costs
incurred before a cooperative agreement
haa been execuled because EPA
ordinarily cannot determine whether
such costl were incurred for activitiel
conducted in accordance with the NCP.
Another commenter noted that the
proposed NCP doe I not include a
mechanism for State lead at Fundfinanced removals at non·NPL lites and
suggested that cooperative agreements
could allow for State lead at Fundfinanced removals. The commenter is
correct that EPA hal not uted
cooperalive agreements for Fund·
financed removals at non·NPL .ites.
EPA's primary objective has been to
establish a mechanism for remedial
actions at NPL lites because of the
volume and cost of IUch activitiel and.
lecond. to eltablish a mechanism for
cooperative agree menta with States to
oversee remedial plannina by
potentially responsible partie•. EPA's
next objective. in light of the expanded
activities to be performed a. removal
actions under revised i 300.65(b). 11 to
consider the advilability of entering into
cooperative agreements with States and
political subdivisions for removal
actions al NPL and non-NPL sites. Given
the fact that CERCLA aection 111(a)(2)
limits the reimbursement of relponae
co.ts from the Fund to persona other
than Federal. Stata, and political
lubdivilion.. cooperative agreementl
appear to be a viable option for fundina
Stale and political lubdivilion fe.ponae
activitie•.
A commenter lugge.ted that
§ 300.62(a}(:} be revised to provide that"
Superfund Siale contracta and
cooperative agreement. shouJd apply to
all Iilea. not just Fund·fmanced lite•.
Cooperative agreements and Superfund
State contract. aerve as the fundint
documentl for Fund-financed re.ponse
activities. There ia no reaaon to enter
into either a cooperative agreement or
Superfund Slate contract when Fund
monies are not being uted by Stales.
Another commenter luggested thaI the
lame paragraph IhouJd be clarified to
previde that even in liluations where
the response is nol Fund-financed. the
Slale is acting as the lead agency for
purposes of CERCLA section 107 cost

recovery. EPA did not make this change.
States involved in hazardous wasle
management may tah a variety of
actions under their authority, and their
authorities may vary widely from Stale
to Slate. Designating the Slate al lead
agency under the NCP in such situations
would not further clarify roles and
responlibilitiel because CERCLA
lection 107(a)(4)(A) already allow, a
State to recover costs of removal or
remedial action riol inconsi.lenl with
the NCP. However, EPA i. considering
the developmenl of joint EPA/State
agreements to clarify roles and
re.ponsibillties of the State and EPA for
responle actions at NPL sites. See also
the discuslion in § 3OO.71(a). which
delineates requiremenu for Siale
relponse actions to be considered not
inconsiltenl with the NCP.
The discussion of i 300.62 in the
preamble to the proposed rule (SO FR
5879) indicated that a cooperative
agreement or Superfund State contract
il needed for an advance malch.
However. the proposed regulatory
language was silenl on thi. poipl To
correct thia. the following sentence is
being added to the end of i 3oo.62(a)(2):
"(if] a State intends to uae expenlel
incurred as part or all of its cOlt·lharing
obligations under lection 1IM(c)(3) of
CERCLA. it must enter into a relponse
agreement to thit effect:'
Thil chanse will enlure that expenlel
are consistent with the NCP and other
applicable regulations. fully auditable.
and acceptable to EPA.
. The preamble to the February 12, 1985.
propoled rule noted that Federal
agencies other than EPA have authority
to enter Into contractl and cooperative
agreementa with Slates and stated that
the ''prior omission of the USCG. FEMA
and !-DiS which bave luch authority
from this subsection wa. an oversight"
(SO FR 5879). Allhough the proposed
revi.ion. to § I 300.62 (a) and (c)
referred to the "Federal Government."
rather than EPA alone. there wal Itill no
recognition that other agencies will
provide a.sistance to States pursuant to
contract. and cooperative agreements.
To correct thi.. 1300.82(b) is be inS
revised to read:
EPA will provide I'listince from the Fund.
and other Federll I ..nciel will provide
l ..i,llnee under their exiltlns luthority. 10
Slalel pursulnt 10I contract or cooperalive
Igreement. The cooperalive IlJf1!ement can
aulhorize Slale, 10undertake mosl actions
specified in this subplrt. However, certain
lulhorilies are reserved for the Federal lead
asency.

A Slate thaI enters into ,uch an
agreement is a lead agency under this
rule bUIonly al to those activities
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nsible for community relations
3mS. Finally. the third comrnenier
irnended that funding be provided
:hnical advisors to interested
rJS groups because of such
ors' ability to present unbiased and
standable technical infonnalion.
~ disagrees with the first
renter's statement that Fund
is cannot be used for development
nplementation of a community
lns plan. A program of community
lement and infonnation is a
sary part of response and is.
'ore. fundable under the authority
RCl.A section 111. With regard to
.ccnd suggestion, EPA points out
'ecause responsible parties are
for response costs. they are
nsible for the costs of the
iunity relations component of
nse. Responsible parties may
:ipate in elements of EPA's
lunity relations program at a site.
rver, the lead agency is responsible
eparation of the site commun ity
ons plan. Therefore. the words
.lop and" contained in 1300.67(c)
been deleted. Thus. the final rule
responsible parties to
mentation of appropriate parts of
Immunity relations plan. rather
lOth development and
mentation.
'esponse to the third comment
!rning funding for technical
ors, CERCl.A provides no authority
ants to community groups . EPA's
irernent limitations for Fundced actions make funding for
ical adv isors at EPA-lead sites
difficult. If the affected State agrees
ircumstances allow , however. EPA
nake money available to the State
Intl'8cting with technical advisors
. a cooperative agreement. Such
ions wil\ be made on a stte-by-aite

ztion 300.71~ther Party
,nses

:lion 300.71 requires the lead
iy to approve in advance the
Jacy of a response by a responsible
or other person when an action is
:-taken in compliance with an
nistrative order or consent decree
r CERCl.A section 106 or when
iursement from the Fund is to be
It under section 112 of CERCl.A. (In
liter case. advance approval is
m as preauthorization. See
.Z5{d).) Otherwise. govemment
oval of response actions is not
red. However. I 300.71 does set out
rquirernenta that a private party or
must meet for a response to be
sistent (or not inconsistent] with the
. to recover its costs from a

responsible party pursuant to CERCLA
section 107. and it addresses the
certification of ind ividuals and
organizations to conduct site response
actions.
Numerous comments were received
on various paragraphs of proposed
I 300.71. Many suggested that prior
approval by the lead agency should be
required for response actions by private
parties when recovery of costs will be
sought from a responsible party under
CERCl.A section 107. One of these
commenters suggested that. as part of a
prior approval process. private parties
should not be allowed to commence a
cleanup until it is clear thet negotiations
with PRPs will not occur or will not
result in a settlement. Another of the
commenters recommended prior
approval for private response. at NPL
.ites because of a concern.that private
parties and government may take
independent responses at the lame site
and both seek co.t recovery under
CERCl.A .ection 107.
EPA. however. believe. that prior
approval i. unwarranted for response
actions for which no claim against the
Fund will be made and which are not
taken in response to an enforcement
action under CBRCl.A section 108. The
costs and delays of prior approval by
EPA of private party responses could
.ignificantly reduce the number and
•cope of tho.e respon.es. Delaying .
private party responses pending
negotiation. between PRPs and the
government would not only reduce
incentive. for other party responses. but
could also harm the enforcement
process by reducing incentives for PRPs
to settle with the government
expeditiously. In addition. based on past
experience. EPA believes that private
party and government responses for
which cost recovery is sought are
unlikely to overlap and. although such
lituations may arise. they are better
addressed individually rather than by
reviling the NCP. EPA believes that the
requirement that private party responses
comply with all applicable Federal.
State. and local requirements. including
permit requirements. as appropriate. is
suIficient to deter poorly planned
cleanup proposals and minimize the
possibility of independent private party
and government respcnses.
Two commenters disagreed with the
requirement that persons performing
response actions that are neither FW1dfinanced nor pursuant to an enforcement
action are subject 10 applicable permit
requirements (i 300.71(a)(6)). EPA is
retaining this provision. however.
because private responses are not
lega!ly exempt from these requirements.

Two commenters questioned EPA's
authority to promulgate regulations
conceming the right of responaible
parties to bring cost recovery actionl
aga inst other reapcnslble partiel under
CERCLA section 107.These commenters
believed that the courts. not the NCP,
should resolve legal iSlues concerning
whether responstble parties have the .
right to bring COlt recovery actions
under CERCLA lection 107.
EPA agrees that the courte will make
the ultimate determination of what
parties may sue under section 107 of
CERCLA. However. as a primary agency
charged with the implementation of
CERCLA. EPA has an interest in this
ISlue and believes that ill interpretation
of the .tatute merits judicial deference.
Moreover. beeause section 107 of
CERCLAauthorize. private COlt
recovery only for actions that are
"conststent with" the NCF. EPA has an
obligation. 81 promulgator of the NCP. to
explain how private actions may be so
con.istent. This obligation is
particularly important given the •
widespread confusion and conflicting
judicial interpretationl of the issue. See
e.g.. Wall. v. Waste Resources Corp.•
No. 84-3287 (6th ce. May e. 1985); Pinole
Point Properties. Inc. v. Bethlehem Steel
Corp" 5ge F. Supp. 293 (N.D. Cal. 1984);
Bulk Distribution Centers. Inc. v,
Monsanto Co" 589 F. Supp. 1437.1442-t4
(S.D. Fla. 1984):Jones v. Inmont Corp..
584 F. Supp. 1425.1428 (S.D. Ohio 1984):
City of Philadelphia v. Stepan Chemical
Co.. 544 F. Supp. 1135 (£.0. Pa. 1982).
In this rule. EPA makes it absolutely
clear that no Federal approval of any
kind is a prerequisite to a co.t recovery
under .ection 107 (except of course for
government responses pursuant to
section 104 of CERCl.A or private
responses taken pursuant to section 108
of CERCl.A or for re.ponses for which
claim. will be presented to the Fund for
reimburaement purauant to lection 112
of CERCl.A). In addition. EPA has
modified I 300.71 to specify in detail
what private parties must do in order to
act consistently with the NCP.
One cammenter .uggested that further
clarification wa. needed In
t 3OO.71(a)(2) (proposed a.
t 3OO.71(a)(5)). Thi. provi.ion
establishes the Itandards for
consistency with the NCP for purposes
of cost recovery for responses other
than thole specified in the preceding
discussion. The commenter found this
approach to be confusing because
§! 300.65 and 300.68 are written in tenns
of 8 Fund-Ilnanced action under lead
agency direction.
In order to clarify the requirements for
responses pursuant to section 106 of
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sing a process that parallels the one
sed to delete or recategorize nonederal sites.
Six commenlers expressed concern
lat the NCP does not ~ake clear that
ederal sites are not eligible for Fundnanced remedial action and suggested
mending Ihe NCP. In response, EPA is
mending I 3OO.66(c)(Z). 10 state that. as
laDcMled by c:ERCl.A section 111(e)(3).
und monies may not be uaed for
~medial actions at Federally owned
lcilities. other than actions specified in
ERCl.A section l1I(c).
Deletions from or Rf:calegorization on
Ie NPL Section 3OO.66(c)(;") amends the
CP by eltablishing crileria for dele ling
res from. or recategorizing sites on. the
PI.. A lite may be deleted or
lCategori%edwhere no further response
. appropriate. In making this
etermination. EPA will consider
-hether any of the £ollowing criteritt has
een mel:
.
(i) EPA in consultation with the Stale .
as detel"lnined that responsible or other
arties have implemented all
ppropriale response acnons required:
(ii) AU appropriate Fund-financed
rspons e under CERCl.A bas been
nplemented. and EPA. in consultation
,ith the State. has det2rmined that no
Irther cleanup by responsible parties is
ppropriate: or
(iii) Based on a remedial investigation.
PA. in conlultation With the Slate. has
etermined that the release poses no
ignificant threat 10 public health or the
nvironment. and. therefore. taking of
emedial measures is not appropriate.
'he amendment is idtmtical to the
roposal excep1 that the phrase "in
onsullation wi1h the State" has been
dded to the seeend and third criteria
nd the phrase "at 1bat time'· hal been
""oved from each of the deletion or
!C8tegorization criteria. Comments
tdicated that the latter phrase W::IS
onfusing with respect to when !P." wiU
etermine that no further response is
ppropriate, One commenter sugSl!'9tect
~at the phrase be more specifically
!eIined '0 that criteria with which 8
esponaibJe party must comply in order
o qualify it. liles for delenon from or
et:ategorization on the NPt will remain
ixed when subwquent changn to the
~CP occur. Before making It deletion or
ecategorization decision, EPA will
nake a detenninahon that the remedy
Ir decisiO'rT lbat no remedy is nec~sary
I protective of public health. welfare.
md the environment considering
mvirenmental requirements which a~
lpplicable or relevant lind appropriate
It the time 0{ deletion err
'ecategorin tion.
Section 300.68(cJ(81 makes clear that
litel MIalllave been deleted ~aiJr

eligible for further Fond-financed
remedial actions if future conditions
warrant such action.
The three aJternative criteria for
deletion or rec.l!8C'rization W!!re
developed 10 refiect different situations
in wttich it is neceslary or desirable to
delete or reategorize aites on the NPl.
because all necessary remedial actions
have been taken or because no remedial
actionl are necessary.
The criteria and procedures for
deleting sites from the NPL were
outlined initially in a guidance
memorandum dated Maren 27.1984.
EPA solicited comments on the criteria
and procedures when EPA proposed the
seeend update to tbe NPL. (49 FR 403:2October 15. 19&1.} EPA again sollcired
commtmtl when the NCP amendments
were proposed. (50 FR 5862, February 1Z
1985.) Todays amendment refieets
EPA's consideration of aU the comments
received on the criteria for deletion of
siles from. or recatel0rization of sites
on. the NPL. A number of commenten
addressed the procedU1"'eS they believed
EPA should rollow in deleting sites. EPA
h.s not yet decided what procedures
will be followed. EPA it still considering
the mOlt aPP"'Pri.te proceu for raview
and publication of deletion or
recategorizlltion decisions. EPA mey
decide simply to re::ategorize in •
separate section of the NPL those site,
that meet the criteria of I 300.66(cJ(1J
rather than to remove them entirely from
the NPL.
Commenters supported tne inclusion
of criteria for determining when site
deletion is ~roprial• . They felt that
the deletion process is likely to allow
EPA to show progress and to provide
Iinality to the remedial process.
One commenter sugested that
CERCLA section 105 prottibitB Fundfinanced remedial actions frnm being
conducted at sites that have been
deleted from the l\"PL. Nothing in
CERCl.A so restricts EPA's authority.
Section 3OO.88(c)(8) makes clear that tM
regulatory restriction does not appl)' to
these situations.
A comment 1ft' sugnred that rilk
aste"ments 'should protide the basil
for df'!lermining that "no significant
threat" remains. This decision will be
based on EPA's conclusion either that
all applicable or relevant and
appropriate requirements hlrVe been met
or that. risk aSlessment indicates that
public health and welfare and the
envirenment are adeqcately protected.
Those sites for which EPA has
detC'mlined that no respome was
nt!'Ct'!!lary will be considered for
deletion or recategorization quickly aftt:!'
the "ne aetten" dedsion il made.

One commenter suggttsted that EPA
adopt additional deletion criteria such
as: (1) listings that were based on
erroneous !iRS scores: (2) State reqaests
for deletion of State--naminated sites.
unless EPA finds that the site poses a
lignificant risk of harm to human health
or the environment (3) lites for which a
final court order or consent decree
requiring cleanup is in place. anlns
there is serious doubt about whether the
responlible party has adequate financial
resource-: Ind (4) sit!!s where the State
hal prescribed action that either has
been completed or is "legally
enforceable." unless EPA determines
that the remed)' would be inadequate
under the NCP.
mresponse to the concern that
criteria should be provided for deletion
of emmeoul Iistinp. EPA provides an
adequate opportunity for the public to
comment on the appropriateness of the
application of the HRS at the time of
proposed rolemakiDg for the NPL. EPA
believes that these procedural
safeguardl an' suffICient to ensure tlle
appropriate application of the HRS at
Ipecific lites Ind subsequent Ullting of
eligible lites em the NPL. Generally. as
stated prniously in NPL rulemakings
(48 FR 40658, September 8. 1983. 49 FR
31010, ~tember 31, 1984]. EPA does
not intend to rescore rites. However. in
some limited circumstances. where an
RrtFS sbows an etT'Or was made. EPA
may rescore the site and. if appropriate.
delete it frnm. or recategorize it on. the
NPL.
Slates may requelt the deletion or
recategorization o[ State top-priority
sites if the'sit2 meets oae of the three
deletion or recategorization criteria
described in NCP I 300.68. Consiltent
with EPA's responsibilities under
CERCLA and the NCP, EPA will delete
or ret:ateBorift sites only where EPA
determines one or the critma has been
met.
EPA does not intend to delete or
recategorize sites that a~ the subject of
consent a~ementL court orders, or
State-negotiated court orders until EPA
has determined that the appropriate
remedy has btmt implemented and has
determined that no further response is
appropriate. EPA does not intend to
make 0 priori judgmtmts with respect to
the likelihood that a remedy win be
implemented or that after
implementation. the I'I!medy will satisfy
then applicable or relevant and
appropriate reqairementir.
Another commenter stated thaI sites
at wmch remedial action is in progress
generally should not be deleted until the
remedial action has been completed.
EPA agren that deleting or

.- ,
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idertake removal actions. In tertain

tuations. however. formally requiring
sponsible parties to conduct the
moval may be counterproductive . For
(ample. when there is a large number
. responsible parties. the process of
quiring removal actions may divert
:arce Fund resources needed to direct
timely removal action and may require
ore time than is appropriate to take
scessary action. In addition. ex isting
iforcement policy and guidance
itablish procedures for response
irs cnn el to compel expeditious
sponsible party response. Therefore.
'A has declined to adopt the
Igges tion.
Two commenters stated that the
oposed consolidation of the removal
Itegory was inconsistent with
ERCLA. They claimed that"CERCLA
quires an "imminent and substantial
rear" before a removal action is
stifled. yet the proposed NCP
loo.65(b)l1) authorizes a removal when
ere is "a threat to public health,
elfare or the environment." Another
tmmenter suggested that EPA revise
e paragraph to further restrict the
tuations in which removal actions can
! performed.
CERCLA section 104{a)l1) authorize.
md-Iinanced response actions
henever an v hazardous substance is
:!ea l ed or there is a substantial threat '
. such a release. or whenever there is a
,Lea se or substantial threat of release
to the environment of any pollutant or
lntaminant which may present an
lminent and substantial danger to the
rblic health or welfare. This standard
reflected in NCP § 3oo.61(a). The
nminent and substantial danger
mitation applies only ILl "pollutants
rd contl&JI1inants" and not to hazardous
Ibstsnces. Moreover. the limitation
)eJ not define the scope of removal
:tions. Section 101{Z3) of CERCLA
!fUlU removal actions as whatever
:tions are necessary to prevent.
inimize. or mitigate public heulth or
avircnmemal impaca from any release'
. threat of release. It is not the intenl of
JOO.65(b)(l} of the NCP 10 modify
aadards set forth in CERCLA section
)4(alll). b':L1 merely to allow Er.'\.
henever a threill to public bealth or
'elfare or the environment has beea
lentified. to determine whether IIu!
Lreliholel. for a 1"Imo..al acUon is met by
factors listed in
(amining
300 .65(bJlZ~ Thus. lh.e proposed
mguage of the paragraph is appropriate
:l.d consistent ...· ith CERCLA.
FoIU comm.enters were concerned that
~al actions may be used
Icreasingl) as ions-term or permanent
!medie. "be fore in,;estigati.on ia

w
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possible and analysis can be conducted
to assure cos I-effectiveness... One
commenter specifically suggested
redefining removal actions to mean all
those actions required to stabilize a site.
in order to make the two terms. removal
and remedial. mutually exclusive.
EPA disagrees with these comments.
It is EPA's inteJ:l.1 to conduct engineering
evclustions and/or cost analyses. 81
appropriate. as part of removal actions.
especially in those cases where
adequate time i. available. Although the
inclusion of IRMs in the rmloval
category may result in a modest
increase in the lTUmber and types of
. activities now being implemented under
the removal authority. the listing in
I 300.65(c) of types of removals
appropriate in certain situations and the
statutory limits on the length and cost of
removals will ensure that removals are
limited. as required by the definition of
"re mova l" in CERCLA. to those "actions
necessary to prevent. minimize. or
mitigate damage to the public health or
weUare or the env ironment.. and are
generany not used as long-term
lolutions. Also. redefining removal
actions in the NCP to mean the
"st"bilization" of the threat posed by
the site would unnecessarily restrict
EPA from undertaking more limited or
extensive actions w here appropriate.
particularly at non-~l'L sites. However.
becauae the removal of highly
contaminated soils from non-draina8e
areas may stabilize a site and reduce
the spread of contamination. EPA has
Inserted the words "or other" in
I 3OO.65{cJ(6). which now reads:
"Removal of highly cOllta~nated soils
from dramage or other arealt-where
removal will reduce the spread of
contamination."
Correspondins to the changes made
by EPA to the scope anel. definition of
removals. , 300.65 (e) has been changed.
Thi. change requires the lead a88ncy to
ensure an orderly transition from a
removal to a remedial responle activity
rather than the OSC coordinating with
the RPM.
.
Section 3OO.65(bJ(4} ~qu:irn the lead
agency to determine at the "earliest
possible time" whether any of the
exceptions to the S1 million and sixmonth limitations apply. One
conunenter stated that this
determination should be delayed Wltil a
removal action approaches these limits.
EPA believes lh.at in those ltW1y
iDat.anee. where a determinalioD can be
made earlier. it will be desirable tQ do
so to ensure the effu:i.en1 imp12mentation
of a removal consistent with the
resources ao.d time ultimA1&ly available.

I Rules and Regulations

Four commenters made suggestions
concerning the factors that determ ine
the appropriateness of the removal
action (§ 300.65(bJ(ZJ) and the list of the
types of removals that are . as a general
rule. appropriate in certain sltuations
(i 3OO.6S(c)). One commcnter suggested
that cost-effectiveness be added to
§ Joo.65(b)(2) as a factor that must be
considered in determining the need for a
response. EPA agrees that cost is often
an importartt factor for determining the
appropriate method of removal, As
mentioned previously. it is EPA's intent
that the lead agency conduct
engineering evaluations and/or cost
analyses. where appropriate and
possible. as part of removal actions.
especially in those cases where
adequate lime iii available. Requiring
costs to be considered in determuung
whether a threat necessit a tes a removal
action. however. iii neither desirab le nor
authorized by CERCLA.
In response to several comments. EPA
would like to clarify that the list of
factors to be considered in determining
the need for a removal (§ 300.65[b HZ))
and the Ii.t of removals generally
appropriate under certain conditions
(I 300.65(c}) do not exhaust the factors
and alternatives that must be
considered in the removal process. EPA
believes that tbe chanlJes to the removal
provaicns of the ~CP. combined with
the guidance materiala. will effectively
streamline the response process. This
regulation establilhes the types of
removals that are general1~.. appropriate
to particular situations. This will not .
however. preclude persons challenging
EPA's action from asserting that the
removal chosen was inappropriate.
given sit!'-specific consideration!'.
Several commenters addressed
§ 300.6S{O. which states that removal
actions are not required to comply with
Federal. State. and local permit
requirements. but shall. to the greatest
extent pracncable. attain or exceed
applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements. Although these comments
are generally addressed in the
discussion of I 300.68. it should also be
. noted that the definitions of "applicable
standards" and "relevant standards"
have been daleted from this paragraph
and the terms "applicable requirements"
and "relevant and appropriate
requirements" are now defined in
i 300.8'.
One commearer stated that permits
required under § 300.65(g) for cff-site
storage. treatment. or disposal :nay
result in unneceSiarY delays in removats
and su~ested that the restriction be
loosened. In response. EPA believes that
all off-site treatment. storage. and
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\ elop at least one alternative for offe treatment or storage appears te be
justified and contrary to the
-Ierence for on-s ite so lutio ns and the
fr-.t of CERCLA sec tion 1U1(2" ). wh ich
fi n~ s remed ial ac tion .
Section 3oo,(j8if)(1)(iJ requires the
velopment of off-site treatment or
.posal a lternatives. as appropriate , In
:Jer to make a comparison of
ernatives from a cost-cffecuveness
rspective, where off-site alternat ives
~ considered. it is necessa rv to
rnpare them to an on-s ite aherniltive.
some cases. off·site disposal or
atment may not be feasible: and this
crnative may be eliminated during the
'eening of altematives stage, The
IsiLi!ity study should appropriately
curnent this screening.
:;:PA believes that the requirement to
veiop off-site alternat ives is justified
order to evaluate the cost'e ctivenes s of all alternatives.
:Iudinlj on-site treatment or disposal
-thods, Moreover. the requirement is
nsistent with CERCLA section
t(24}(A ), which explicitly permits offe treatment or disposal if such
uhods are more cost-effective than
ier remedia l actions. EPA has
~d i fi e d both the CERCLA compliance
th other laws policy and § 3oo.68(f)(1)
the NCP to make it clear that
emauves do not have to be developed
each listed category where it is either
possible or inapptcpriate to do so. For
ample. if a responsible party has
tered into an agreement with EPA to
nstruct an on-site remedy that will
ain (or exceed if appropriate] all
plicable or revelant and appropriate
~uirements. it would not be necessary
appropriate to develop off·site or nonm~lying alternatives for
nsideralion. EPA does want to '
iphasize. however. that its intent in
ting the various categories is to
ongly encourage persons conductuing
~ RI/FS to develop and present for the
cistonrnakers consideration a range
approaches for addressing site
ablerns. EPA wishes to encourage the
velopment and consideration of
rovanve approaches to remedying site
oblems. The only instance in which at
1st one altemative does not need to be
veloped within the enumerated
tegories is when it is impossible to
sign an alternative that meets the
tegorical descriptions. or when such
terna tives are ina ppropria te. given the
'cumstances that characterize the site.
In addition . EPA has deleted the
ords "which most " from
: JOO,68(f)(l )(iv) and (Z) to further
snfy that during the development of
ternatives stage in the RI/FS. it would

be difficult to determine that a particular
remedy "most closely" approached
attainment of applicable or relevant and
appropriate requ irements. At this stage
of the RI/FS. the lead agency will not
have finally determined the universe of
requirements that are applicable or .
relevant and appropriate for the specific
site. Before the lead agency fully
analyzes the range of alternatives
developed for a particular site, the
specific remedy that might "most closely
approach" this attainment would not be
known. EPA has also revised
I 3oo.6a(iJ(5) to detail the circumstances
under which the lead agency may select
an altemative that does not attain
applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements. The lead agent':}· must
then select a remedy that most closely
approaches the attainment of such
applicable -or relevant and appropriate
requirements taking into account those
specific circumstances as specified in
I 3oo.68(i)(5).
A second commenter requested that
t § 3OO.6B(f}(1)(iHiv} each be reworded
to refer to "alternative" in the singular.
rather than to the plural ..altemativ.....
in order to limit the number of
alternatives that must be developed.
EPA decline. this request. The propcsed
wording does not prohibit response
officials from developing a .ingle
alternative within each paragraph: the
proposed wording allows response
officials the flexibility to develop one or
more alternatives in each paragraph as
appropriate.
Section 300.68(g}-lnitial Screening of
Alternatives. One commenter observed
that the present NCP requires rejection
at the initial screening stage of remedial
altemattves haviftg "significant adverse
effects" (I JOO.68(h)(Z)). This commenter
believed that the proposed deletion of
this prcvisicn would apparently prevent
early rejection of alternatives that have
"significant adverse effects" unless they
also have "very limited environmental
benefits" (lee proposed I 3OO.68(g)(31).
The commenter believed that such a
result would require elaborate and
wasteful development of remedial
approaches whose u.e cannot be
reconciled with Congressional intent or
with sound public policy. EPA does not
.hare the commenter's belief. The
proposed changes provide response
officials with the flexibility to consider
remedial alternatives that. although
containing the potential for adverse
effects. may be superior to other
available alternatives. EPA remains
committed to avoiding significant
adverse effects and intends that the lead
agency reject alternatives resulting in
such effects at an early stage. unless

countervailing considera tions are
present. This commitment ensures that
inappropriate development of elaborate
and wasteful remed1al approaches will
not occur. EPA considers the benefits of
a flexible approach in this case to
outweight any potential cost of
developing alternatives that may be
rejected.
S6ction 300.68(r.}-Detailed Analysis
of Alternatives. The changes proposed
in this paragraph include the
consideration of "recycle/reuse. waste
minimization or destruction. or other
advanced or Inncvative technologies" as
appropriate (13oo.68(h)(Z)(v)).
Several commentert opposed
mandatory consideration of recycle/
reuse and other innovative technologies
on the grounds that this requirement
could lead to excessive and
unproductive paperwork and possibly
delay prompt remedial actions. One
commenter listed several criteria
concerning the nature of the waste
materials (e.g.. their ability to be
recycled) as important factoB in
determining whether a detailed analysis
of recycle/reuse technolosies i.
appropriate. EPA does not believe that
.pecific criteria .hould be established to
determine whether recycle/reuse should
be conaidered. The appropriateness of
innovative technologies will be
determined on a sit~by.site ba.is. If
recycling/reu.e or other innovative
technologies are obviously
inappropriate. an analysis would not be
extensive and would not result in
delays. Requiring consideration of these
technologies ensures that the most costeffective solution will not be
overlooked.
A commenter recommended the
following policy changes as necessary to
remove economic disincentives for the
use of advanced. mnovauve. or
alternative technologies: (1) protection
of potentially responsible parties (PRPs)
from potential long-term liability after
implementation of an Inncvsuve
remedial approach: (Z) dele-ton of the
phrase ".harins of technotozv by
industry and other experts" in
I 3oo.61(c)(7): and (3) changing the
language of I Joo.65{g) and § 3OO.68(a)(3)
to exempt "PRPs using innovative or
alternative cleanup approaches" from
requirements for permits and use of only
off-site facilities that are permitted or
authorized.
Although not addressed in the
proposed NCP. EPA does address the
relationship between innova tive
response technologies and responsible
party liability in its settlement policy (50
FR 5034. February 5. 1985). The policy
provides for more expansive releases
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typographical errors. misspellinss. and
other minor editorial changes. A copy of
the final rule indicating all changes from
the proposed rule has been placed in the
docJcet (or this rulemaking and is
Ivailable for public inspection. The
Followingsummary 15 organi%ed in the
lame order as the NCP itself.

Subpart A-Introduction
S«:tion 300.3. In paragraph (a)(l). a
phrase conceming application of the
NCP to oil discharges was added to
make the language in paragraphs (a)(l)
and (a)(2) consis1ent.
Section 300.5. The United States
Department of Agriculture and ita
Ibbreviation USDA were added to the
lis t of abbNviattoM In p8J'88J'llph (5)(a).
Section 300.6. The dermitlona of two
terms. "applicable requirements" and
"relevant and aplfropriate requirementa"
were added to this section. These
~efinit1ons are discussed In .ectfOD m.
~ of un. preamble. Changes Were abo
Inade to the deflDition of "first Feder81
Dfficial." These changes are described
in section N of this preamble. EPA h..
Inade a conlormiDl change in the
.
liefinition of "Remedial Project
Ma.nager" (RPM) to extend the RPM's
authority to include remedial and other
response activities. Tb.ia change was
l1ecaaitated by a modification of the
acope of removala.
Finally. the definition of "remove" or
"removal" has beeD amended. to lDdude
ac:tions that may be nec:eaary to
1D0nitor. usesl, and evaluate the
relea.. or threat of relea .. of baurdous
lubstancel. the dispOlal of removed
[DAtena!. or the takina o( such other
ICtiOns u may be necusary to prevent.
lDinimize. or mitigate damage to the
public health or wel(are or the
!nviroDmatlt
Subpart B-RespansibiJjty
S6ction 30D.22. In paragraph (d)(l). the
text "threat 10 the public health or
welfare beeause of a discharge of oU
From any offshore or on.hore facUity; or
[Z) That there may be aD imminent and
lubstantial" wa. accidentally deleted
From the proposed rule. This language is
~instated in the final rule.
Section 300.23. A phrase has been
added in paragraph (b)(Z) in the
dl.cuuion of the Department of
Commerce. The phrase describes the
Natiow Oceanic and Atmolpheric
Administration's exper1ise concerning
predicting the movement and dispersion
of oil and hazardous substances through
trajectory modelIng and information on
the sensitivity of coastal zones t"o oil
discharges and hazardous substances
release..
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One commenter recommended that
the next to last sentence of 130IU3(b)(3)
be revised to clarify that the Navy may
..~st the OD-lCeI1e coordinator (OSC).
reaardle.. of whether sovemment or
commercial equipment ~ being used in a
response. The proposed languap
Implies that Navy servicn and
equipment are available only when
commercial 'eqUipment it not available.
EPA agrees with the recommendation.
The mtent of the language was to
indicate clearly that Navy tJqUipm~nt
would be avaflable for un only wben
commercial equipment II not available.
It w.. not intended to limit the
availability of .mea or advice from
the Navy Superfntlllldent of Salvage to
caleS where Navy equipment is, bem.
used, Tb1a advice or aaistance ..
available to the Osc. regardle.. of
whether commerdaJ or government
equipment Is beiDI used. The deletion of
the phrase "the. . .ervice." eould
elimmate any confusion. Two
'
commenten noted that text in
I 301J,23(b)(7} describing the Jurisdiction,
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the
heading of the Territorial Affairs was
dropped. The omilli01ll Went
unintentionaL One commemer alao
suggested adding to the li.t of banaus
the phra... "Bureau of Reclamation:
operation and maiDtenllllce of water
projects in the west engineering and
hydrolosy. and reservoirs." EPA concurs
with the comments and hal amended
the NCP accord1nRJy. Parapph (b)(9).
which discusses the Department of
Labor (DOL). has been revised to add
text describing the authority of the
Occupational Health and Sefety
Administration (OSHA) over and
responlibility Cor worker health and
safety.
Para8J'llph (b)(10). concerning the
Department of Transportation (DOT)
provision of ll'Xpertfse. has been
amended to reflect the addition of the
Research and Special Programs
Administration IRSPA) to the National
Response Team (NRT). See section IV oC
this preamble. Paragraph Ib)(12) has
been revised to reflect the policy that
EPA may enter into a contract or
cooperative agraement with a State for
removal a. well a. remedial actioM. See
sectton m.c of this preamble. Paragraph
(d)(2) has been amended to indicate that
the authority for permanent relocation
of threatened Individuab not otherwise
provided for has been redelegated from
the Federal Emergency Management
Administration to EPA.
Flnally, the text in paragraph (e)
describing the relationship between the
Federal Coordinating Officers and aSCI
RPM during a disaster hal been
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chansed. See section IV of thit .
preamble.
Section 300.24. The sentence. MA Stale
agency that acts punuant to such
agreementa is reCerred to u lead
agency," has been added in paragraph
(d), which discusses contracts and
cooperative agreements between EPA
and States. See section m.e of this
preamble.
S«tion 300.25. Section 300.25 ~quired
a technical chqe. Section
3OO.2S(d)(2)(I) has been changed to
Include reference to I 300.68 because
appropriate raponse actions ander
preauthori%ed claims include remedta!
as weU as removal actions.

Subpart C-O,.,anization
S6ction 300.31. Figure. 2 and 3 han
been revised. Figure 2 has been .
amended to list the Northem Mariana
Islands. American Samoa. and the ''fn1st
Territory of the Pacific Islands. in EPA
Region IX. Figure 3 has been &mended to
Ust Guam. the Northem Mariana
Island.. Americaa Samoa. and the Trult
Territory of the Pacific Islands in the
i4th Coat Guard District and to litt the
Virgin JsJand. and Puerto Rico in the 7th
Coast Guard Dt.trict. See seetlon IV of .
thia preamble.
S«:tian 3QO.32. A phrase concerning
.eparate .tandJng resionsl response
team. (RRTs) for AJaska and the
Caribbean has been added in paragraph
(b). The phrase "ensure preparedness"
in paragraph (b)(6)(x) has been changed
to "encourage preparedness activities"
Cor the reasoDi described in section IV
of this preamble. Para8J'llph (d). which
refers to the Scientific Support
,
Coordinator. has been deleted becauae
it duplicates informatioD CODtained in
1300.34(d) and 130U3(b). See lection
IV of this preamble.
S«tion 300.33. In plU'8graph (b) (1). a
technical change has been made that
stipulates that the first Federal official
should consult with the asc before
initiating any necessary action. This
change is necellary becauseof an
amendment 10 the definition of the "First
Federal Official:' See ..clion IV of this
preamble. Paragraph (b) (2) has been
amended to requir, the OSC/RPM to
conduct data gathering conceming the
"identification" of potentially
responsible parties instead of
concerning the "exiatence" of
potentially responsible parties. See
section IV of this preamble. In order to
conform with 1300.SZ(d) and 1300.6J(c).
the word "advise" has been changea to
"notify" in paragraph (b)(9).
Finally, the sentence. ''The RPM will
also review responses implemented
pursuant to pre authorization in order for
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chanses are diacuued in IeCtlon m.G of
thi~ preamble.
In paragraph (e) the phrase '"OSC or
lead agehcy" hal been changed to
"OSC" to ma1l.e it clear that the NRC
will notify the OSC and that the OSC
hu the respmaibility for DOtifyingthe
Governor.
S«tion 3txUU.1n 1300.64(a) "OSC'
was changed to "lead agency" to reflect
NCP requirementa.
Paragraph (a}(2) wu amended to
reflect the poaaibility that the lead
agency may bue preliminary
assessments on .ourcea other thaD the
Department of Health and HUIIWl
Services (e-8-,Slate public bealth
agencies) for the evaluation of the threat
to public health. Thia Change 18
discuIMd in sec:tiOll m.C of thia
preambl..
.
Paragraph (d) wu amended to
reference t 300.74{b). which delineatn
appropriate adiOM for trustees of
natural resources.
Section 3txJ.fJ6. In t 3OO.e5(b)(2}(vii),
the phrase "and enforcement" wu
deleted because the availability of Slate
or Federal enforcement mec:haniRIS 18
not a faetol' that must be conaidered in
determi.nina the appropriatene.. of a
removal action pursuant to 1300.65. The
word "similar" wu deleted &om
13OO.65{b){2)(viii) to allow .ituation. or
facton that poH threat. to public health
or welfare or the environment to be
considered regardless of whether they
are .imilar to the threat being evaluated
for th. appropriaten... of a removal
actioa.
"Or other" was added to 13OO.85(c)(6)
to reflect the fact that bisbly
contamiDated aoila lIIay Deed to be
removed from noa-draiDap area to
reduce the spread of contamination. See
•ectlon m.e of thia preamble.
.In §30CU'S(d}. -may" wa. cbanpd to
"will" to require a lead agency to
requnt FEMA to conduct a temporary
relocation or evacuation when
necenary to protect public health or
welfare. In 13OO.65(e}. the language "the
OSC should coordinate with the RPM to
enaure" was changed to "the lead
agency .hall eDlUre" to reflect changes
made by EPA to the scope and deflDitioa
of removala. See .ection m.e. Section
300.65(0 was nrvi.ed to reflect changes
In the teJmiDology concerning CERCLA
compliance with other law. and the
definition of the term. "applicable
requirementa" and "relevant and
appropriate requirementa" in 1300.6.
See section ULe.
Section 3OO.65(g) wa. amended to add
"and other legal requirements" to
indicate that there may be other legal
requirement. beyond Federal or Slate
permitl or authonzatious wben . .

disposiDI of wutes off·lite durint I
removal.etlon.
.
Section 300.65 wu also changed by
the addition of new paragraphs (h) and
(i) concerning the compliance of removal
actions pursuant to CERCLA ..ction 106
and of other private party responses
with the requ.lrementa of the section for
purpo.es of co.t recovery under
CERCLA sedion 101.
s.ctl'on 3OO.JJIJ, Sectioc 300.66(b)(4)
hal been amended 1D a recent ..puate .
rulemakiDI (SO FR 3?624. September 18,
1985). lbe new !angull8e of i3OO.8l5(b)(4)
I. different from the hmsuege propoeed
on February 12, 19815.
The following sentence bas been
added to 13OO.66(e)(2) to c.larify that
limited l'I!.8poDM activities at Federal
faelliti. are eligible for Fuad.8Dancins:
"Except a. provided by CERCLA Metion
111(e)(3). Federal faeiliU.. Uated on the
NfL an not eligible for Fund-8Danced
remedial acUOM other than actioM
lpecified ill CERCLA eection lU{c)."
Thi. addition is diacoaMd ID Metion
m.D of th. preamble.
In 1300..e)(8) the title "Ranking of
Rele...... bas been deleted to make the
paragraph consi.tent with other
parasraPhs. which do net h.ve titl...
Several chang.. bave been made 1D
t 300.68(c)(1). The phrue "at that time" •
hal been deleted &om paragrapha (i).
(iiI. and (iii); the phrue "or
recatqorizatioD OIl" bu been added;
the phrue "ma1dq thia determination"
has replaced ..deletiDl.ite.... aDd
con.ultation with the State hal been
required under paragraphs (li) and (iii).
Thne cbanp. are discus.d in section
m.o of the preambl.. . •
S«tion 300.81. The rwquirement. for
developq a formal community
relation. plan UDder 1 3OO.87{b) bave
bem amended to require a plan to be
developed and implemented if tile
removal action extends or is expected to
extend over 45 day,L The phrase
"develop and" wu deleted from
1 3OO.87(e) to cl.rify th.t a re.ponsible
party may be permitted to implement
but not to develop a community
relatiou plan. Th..e chanael a,..
di.c:uaed ill leetion IlLE of this
preamble.
In addition. 1D 1 300.81(e} the phrase
"A formal community relatiou plan
must be developed and tmplllD18Dtecl..
wa. replaced by the phrase "The lead
agency Iha1l develop and implement a
formal community relations plan... and
the phrase"a. a general rule" in
IJOO.67(d) wa. replaced by the phrase
"in mo.t c:ir'cumstances."
S«tion 300.88. Section i 3OO.68(a)(1)
hal been amended to specify that Fundfinanced remedial actions. "excluding
remedial plannins activities punuant to

CERCLA leetlan l04(b)," may be taken
only at NPL lita. See di.cussion in
leetiGn ill.B of thil preamble.
In 1 3OO.88(a)(3), "public health or
environmental" wu deleted u the type.
of permita that are not required for
Fund-financed remedial action or
remedial action taken punuant to
CERCLA lection 106. The phrase "and
other legal reqt1i1'ementa" was added to
the end of the paragraph. See sectioD

m.A.

0'

The phrase "1Ditiation a" replaced
the tenn "undertaking" in the reference
to Fuad-finaXlc:ed remedial action in
1300.88{b)(2).
Section 300.88{d). "Operable Unit,"
and 1 3OO.88(e), "Remedial
Inve.tigation/Feasibility Study." are
being moved to precede I 3OO.88{c).
"Scoping of Response ActiollB." to
clarify the order ill which the scoping of
respon.e actions occurs in the Remedial
Invettigation/FeuibiJity Study (Rl/FS)
proc:eu. Accordingly. the paragraphs
have been rede.ignated a. follows;
Section 3OO.88(c) Operable Unit,
13OO.68(d) Remediallnvestigation/
Feasibility Study. and 1 300.88(e)
Seoping .of Responae Actions during the
Remediallnve.tigation.
Section 3OO.a8(e}(1) U 300.68(C)(l) in
the proposed rule) was changed to state
that the Initial scoping of respcmse
actions "may aerve u the basi. for
further supporting funding reqtl8Sta for a
remedial iIlvestigation or feasibility
study." The previous language implied
that the seoping would in all coses lerve
al the ba.is for reque.tin8 funds for a
remedial investigation or feasibility
study. For lOme sites. however. a
removal action may be the only
response needed: the change allows for
this pos.ibility. A phrase was aI.o
.
added to 1 3OO.88{e)(1) to Itate that
"Initial analysis shall. a. appropriate.
also provide a prelimincry
determination of the extent to which
Federal environmental and public health
requirement. are applicable or relevant
and appropriate to the specific site. and
the extent to which other Federal
criteria. advi.ories. and guidances and _
Sta te standards are to be used in
developing the remedy:' The phrase
clarifin that the applicability or
relevance and appropriaten"l of other
requirementa .hould be considered from
the initial.tages of a remedial action.
See secuon UI.A of this preamble.
In 1 JOO.68(e)(2)(iii) the terms "and
transport" and "and opportunities".were
added for clarification. See section Ill.A,
Section 300.68(e)(2)(v) was added as
another factor to be considered in
determining the appropriate response
action. and the IUbsequent paragraphs
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These changes are discussed in section
iecision documents must explain and
m .F of this preamble. See also sections
iocumcnt the reasons.",
m .B and utC.
.
In § 3oo.68{k)(1}. which deals .....ith the
Section 3OO.71(a)(5)(ii)(C) has been
rdequacy of site sampling plans. the
renumbered 1 3OO.71(a)(2)(Iij(Cj and
,hrase "will be adequate" was changed
revised to refer to selecting "a costo "w i11 generally be adequate if the
slan includes the following elements."
effective response" rather than selecting
;ection 3OO.68(k)(l)(v) .....as added. The
"the cost-effective response." See
anguage is as follows: "Such other
section UI.A of thIs preamble. Section
ilements as may be required by the
3OO.il(a)(2)(ii)(D) adds as a criterion for
U'M and the appropriate EPA Regional
cODsistency with the NCP that an
lr Headquarters quality assurance
opportunity be provided for public
l£fict! on a site-by-site basis." In
comment concerning the selection of a
i3OO.68(k)(2). the phrase "Remedial
remedial action.
>roject Manager with a coordination
Paragraph (c) of this section has been
.igna ture from the Quality Assurance
revised in two ways. First. the second
)fficer" replaces "appropriate EPA
sentence hal been reworded to refer to
legional or Headquarters quality
"proposed response actions" rather.thari
issurance office" in referring to who
"responsible party proposal•. " Second.
nust review and approve the quality
81 discussed in section W.F of this .
isaurance site sampling plan. See
preamble. the technical expertise that
,
iecticn WA
organizations mUit demonstrate to be
certified under this paragraph bave been
Section 3OO.68(1) is new and was
idded to clarify the circumstances under clarified by a revision to I 3OO.11(c)(1).
vhich a private party response pursuant "Subpart G-TrustH6 for Natural
o administrative action under section
Re.ourc••
,06 of .CERCLA or pursuant to a claim
Set;tion 300.'12. In response to a
mdei section 111(a)(2) of CERCLA and
commenter. EPA has revised I 300.7210
i 3OO,2S{d) of the NCP will be
:onsidered consistent with the NCP. The that the designation of natural resource
trustees includes de.ignation for the
lew paragraph i. discuSied in sections
purposes of the Clean Water Act.
U.B and W.F of this preamble. See allO
section 300.74. In response to several
iecuon m.c,
.comments. EPA is clarifying the roles
Section 300.69. In addition to minor
and responsibillti" of EPA and the
!ditorial changes in paragraphs (a) and
States under this section. As described
b). 1300.69 has been revised to ensure
in section IV of this preamble. new
hat Federal resources are available for
parargraph (b) bas been added and
imely responses by amending
proposed paragraph (b) has been
iaragraph (d) to allow interagency
renumbered paragrapb (c).
igreements to address advance
allocation of Fund monies and other
Subpart H-Uae 01Diapt1rsanls and
unding procedures. See section W.F.
Other Chemicals
Section 300.70. Section 3OO.70(a) bas
Section 300.84. Only one type of
leen revised to state that the lead
change has been made to this section.
1gency may consider the listt of
EPA has substttuted "shaU" or ".haU. as
esponse methods "before selectinp the
appropriate" for the word "sheuld" in
esponse action:' The paragraph
paragraphs (a). (b). and (e) to clarify
ireviously stated that the lead agency
whether requirementt are mandatory.
na!' consider the lIsts "In taking
. regardless of the circumstances.
esponse action."
Section 300.71. To clarify the
III. Revisions To Subpart F
'equirernents for responses pursuant to
A. Section 3OO.lJ8-Remedial Action:
:ERCLA section 106. actions involving
Compliance with Other LDM
sreauthcnzatton under 1300.2S. and
nher private responses. the following
This section di.cusses EPA's policy to
.hanges have been made to t 3OO.71(a):
attain or exceed applicable or relevant
• Paragraphs (a)(l). (3). and (4) have
lind appropriate Federal requirementt . .
Jeen deleted;
during remedial and removal actions.
• The words "In addition:' have been
Despite general support for responses
if:leted from the beginning of
to hazardous substances releases. the
l 3oo.n(a)(2). which has been
proper level of cleanup in specific
.enumbered § 3oo.71(a)(I); and
instances is often disputed. In particular.
the role of other environmental laws in
• Paragraph {5} has been: renumbered
determining the appropriate extent of
as paragraph (2): revised to reflect the
cleanup has been the subject of
:!elction of § 3oo.il(a)(3j; and revised to
reflect (together with new paragraph (3)) controversy. In a settlement agreement
entered in Environmental Defense Fund
changes in § § 300.65 and :100.68 defining
("EDF") et al. v, EPA. Nos . 82-2234 et al..
:or.sistency with the NCP.
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EPA agreed to promulgate a rule
"addressing the issue of whether
[CERCLAJ response activities must
comply with other federal. state. or local
environmental laws."
A5 explained In the preamble to the
proposed NCP re\'i,ions (SO FR 5861.
February 12, 1985). EPA has determined
that the requirements of other Federal
environmental and public health laws.
while not legally applicable to CERCLA
response action•• will generally guide
EPA in determining the appropriate
extent of cleanup at CERCLA sites as a
matter of policy. These laws were
enacted with the goal of protecting
public bealth and the environment.
Regulation. developed under these laws
have imposed requirements that EPA
and other Federal agencies deemed
necessary to protect public bealth and
the environment. Because protection of
public bealth and the environment is
also the goal of CERCLA respon.e
actions. other Federal environmental
and public health laws will normally
provide a baseline or floor for CERCLA
responses. The revised NCP and the
Appendix toJ the preamble containing
the poUcy concerning CERCLA
Compliance with Other Environmental
Statute. (the Compliance Policy),
therefore. provide, subject to five
enumerated exceptions. that a costeffective remedy will be selected from a
range of alternatives that aUain or
exceed applicable or relevant and
appropriate requirements. State and
local environmental laws. while not
applicable or relevant and appropriate
to CERCLA response actions. will be
considered by EPA in lelecting response
actions.
The proposed revisions to the NCP
provided that EPA would apply
"applicable or relevant" Federal
environmental standards. This final rule
retains the same approach. with some
clarifications. First. EPA has replaced
the term "standards" with
"requirements" in order to clarify that
all applicable and relevant statutory and regulatory requirements will be applied.
regardless of whether they may be
classified as "standards:' "criteria:' or
anything else. Second. EPA has changed
the term "applicable or relevant
requirements" to "applicable or relevant
and appropriate requirements." Finally,
the definition of "applicable or relev.!nt
and appropriate requirements" has been
modified as shown in §300.6. and as
discussed below. Discussion of CERCU
compliance with other Federal
requirements is organized in the
following order:
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~'zin8 the characteristics of the site
other problems associated with the
onse. Again. as with the
rmlnation of which requirements are
,licable." the requirements listed in
'-ppendix to thia preamble will be.
:ed in determining what is "relevant
apprcprlate." Although applicability
termined objectively. the
rmination of what requirements are
rant and appropriate is more
ble.This determination may require
'xercise of the lead agency's best
rsslcnel judgment. While these
:i requirements are expected to be
icable or relevant and appropriate
ost situations to which they pertain.
inal decision will be made only on a
specific basis during the Rl/FS
e5l.
-p lem entmion. Many comme'nters
~ objected to the implementation of
icable or relevant and appropriate
irements on the basis that they do
-epresent the proper level of
sup. Specifically. commenters
ght that the use of these
irements would result in remedw.
were either too stringent. too
mt, or otherwise inappropriate. To
'ort the contention that the
nment of other requirements would
10 stringent commentera pointed
hat the statutes undf!r which other
irements were promulgated were
:ted at different objective. than
e to be 'served bv CERCLA. EPA
:ts thi. criticism'because if a
rtory objective is 10 different from
of CERCLA as to render the UH of a
irement inappropriate. as stated
iously. it will not be used. However.
nvironmental statutes. including
CLA. were enacted with the ..me
c: goal in mind: the protection of .
lc health and the environment EPA
hastzes that the lead agency is
rcted to consider the objectives of
r statutes and their variances. For
rnce, objectives of other Federal
ites relating to the intended UH of
iffected natural resources may be
lrtant in determining whether the
irement is "relevant and
-opria te,". This principle may be

hl:! intended u.- of • nalun.l moure. wiU IIOt

i' be deletllUllalivl. For eUDIple. tbe Claaa

r ActICWA). 33 us.c, II WI It Mq..
rn efnuentlilllilalioa. b.sed on the
"allon oC the best ••·. i1a ble technoloo
ImlcaU,. ach~·.ble. The qUA lit,. of the
' LJt8 .1M!em i. nol • C.r:torin Mttlnl.ud1
1110115. ellupt to the elltent th.t 1II0re nm.nl
ItJ(l:\S are neceSl.ry to ensure c:ompli~ce With

water quality nandards. The c;v.;·A was
Prlfor the purpose oC reduc:ina or ellminatintt
non of our nancn' ....atel'J: Coner'" chose
lolOlO'·bued IImitalions to meet that 1lO1lL EPA
v... lila. CERCl.A ",spon....hould .110 be
'OI r nt w,lh lhal goal: the~fore. when a
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considered in determining the proper
remedy for contaminated ground
wate~ prevalent concem at CERCLA
sites.
EPA bas added paragraph (2)(xii) to
t JOO.68{e). "Scoping of RespoDM
Actions During the RemediaJ
Investigation." (formerly t JOO.68(c)), to
provide. in the scoping phue of the Rli
FS. for an 4ssessment of the extent to
which Federal envirolLlDeotaJ
requirements are applicable or relevant
and appropriate to the specific site and
the extent to which other Federal
criteria. advisories. and guidance and
Slate standards should be considered in
developing the remedy. Moreover. EPA
has added a sentence to paragraph (1) of
t 3OO.68(e) (formerly' 3OO.88(c)) to
provide that a preliminary
determination of what requirement. are
applicable or relevant and appropriate
will be made in the acopinl process. Of
course. this determination may need to
be revised on the bIIsis of additional
information.s the RIfFS procesl
continues. The determination of which
Federal requirements are "applicable or
relevant and appropriate." like the rett
of the remedY-Hlection procen. wiD be
lubiect to public nlYiew and comment.:
See I 300.87 on Community Relations.
Some commenters questioned EPA's
legal authority to require resPODH
action. to "exceed" the applicable or
relevant and appropriate requil'emeuta
of other statutes. charging that such a
requirement is too stringent. EPA
believes it has such authority because
CERCLA directs EPA to. at a minimum.
include in the NCP the methods and
criteria for determining the appropriate
extent of cleanup. In some unusual .
circumstances. statutory standard. may.
due to site conditlona. be inadequate to
address the exteot of contamination at a
particular CERCLA site (e.g" to reduce
risk to an acceptable level).
Furthermore. in some .ituations. a
response may be selected that exceeds
applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements and that results in no
significant additional ccst (e.g.• some
cost-effective technologies remove all
hazardous sub.tances from a site by
virtue of the design and operating
characteristics of the technology, even
though applicable or relevant and
appropriate requirements may allow
some contamination to remain). In these
cases. EPA prefers to retain the
authority to determine that a remedial
response should exceed requirements in
re.ponu. ia\ol\'u Ute diacltal'le "C poUUlaalll Crolll.
poinl .ource iDIO l\lIvipbI. wate ... wilhin the
meaning of thp CIMn Water Act , technology·ba.ed
.tandani. WIU be .pplied. rea.nil.,. of the
intended U5e of tho.. ... lA:....

order to protect the public health. For
instance. contamination containins
trihalomethanea a may be one
circumstance in which the lead agency
may choose to be more stringent than
the maximum contaminant level (MCL]
at a CERCLA sile. lbe CERCLA site
would not be subject to tM lame
balancing constrainu a. the pubtic
drinking weter I1Ipply under the Sare
Drinking Water Act. and the lead
agency might want to achieve. higher
level of cleanup than the .
trihalomethanes MCL
Some commenters stated that the
standards did not 80 far enough or went
toolenient ror use at CERCLA sites
because enaineering and technology.
based standards may be set without
regard to pollutant concentratioDs that
protect public health or welfare or the
environment
The short answer to the charge that
requirements under other taW1l are too
lenient is that EPA may select a remedy
that nce«J6 applicable or relevant and
appropriate requirulentl. EPA
recognizes that technology.based
requirements of other statutes may be
let without specific reference in the
Itatute. to achieving contaminant or
pollutant level. that will protect public
health and welfare and the environment.
However. these statutes [such as the
Clean Water Act) that prescribe
technology-based limitations are aimed
at protecting public health and welfare
and the environment. Congress
determined in enacting those .tatutes
that technology-based limitatiou were
the best means to that end.
Some commenters stated that
structure should be provided for
deciding which requirements are
applicable or relevant and appropriate.
and which requirements are to be
considered. Specifically. commenters
wanted to know how applicable and
relevant and appropriate requirements
would be identified. and how they
would be used once they were so
identified.
Another commenter stated that.
ideally, any private party should be able
to apply the same decisionmaking
structure or process as the lead agency,
and to arrive at the aame conclusion as
the lead agency regarding what
requirementa are applicable or relevant
and appropriate. Another commenter
suggested that EPA should promulgate
with the rule a deciaionmaking protocol
• The D1llli.DIWll contamin.nt le'"el fMC1.1 under
the SilCe OnaLiIll W•• er Act (SDWAI ....
established for tnhalomelhan. by balaaans the
ris~ of exPO'lIfe 10 tlih.lomelhanes resulting from
cnlorinallon Alainst the risk oC in«eslion of less
chlorin.ted drlnkinl w.lll',
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In the preamble to the proposed rule,
'A had described the three remainins
ceptions as follows:
• Interim Measures: II the selected
:nedy is not the fUlllI remedy for the
e. it aught beImpracucal or
lppropriate to apply other
vironmenta; requirements. For
ample. it mighl be appropriate to treat
nlaminated cIrinki.ng waar at the tap
an interim measure. pendiD8 final
cisions on the appropriate extent of
!8DUp in the cont&minated aquifer
elf.
• Unacceptable Environmental
pacls: In some case.. it might be
ssible to meet applicable or relevant
d appropriate Federal requirements.
t compliance might result in
~ificant adverse environmental
pacts. This might be the cale. (or
ample. when dredging contaminants
rm the bottom of a body of wa.ter to
,ell required by enviromnental
mdards would relult in more harm to
! ecosyslem than aD alternative
:nedial respon.ae.
• For enforcement actions W1dar
etion 106 of CERCLA only, the
ci&ionJDaKer could choose not to meet
. otherwise applicable or relevant
mdard if the Fund il unavailable.
!fe ~ a strong public interest in
pedited cleanup, and the liLlgation
obably would not result in the deaired
medy, For example. this .ituation
uld occur wbere the defendant lacks
fficient reloureel to pay for a
mplete remedy or where Uability il in
.e stion. the Fund i. unavailable. and
e public marest iI served by
.p edilioUl cleanup. One lituation
,ere the Fund ia unavailable il where
It State does not have sufficient funds
make the necellary State cost..hare

uch.
) major commenta were received en
ese three exceptiou.
As stated in the preamble to the
oposed rule. baled on ill experience
date. EPA believel that the
ceptions to the compliance with other
ws policy will occur infrequently.
hen an exception il invoked. the
!cisionma k.er wiu still selecr a remedy
at mOlt closely approaches the level
protection provided by the applicable
relevant and appropriate requirement.
Insidering the c.ircUDlltances wbicb
even ted meeting the requirement
nally, the basi. for not meeling the
quiremeot will be fully documented.

Relationship of Compliance Policy to
atutory Requirements for Cost','ecti veness
Many commenters charged thiit the
impliance policy conflicts with

I
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cERCLA .ecUOD 105(7). which requiru
that cost-effective remedies be applied
to each CERCLA remedial action .ite.
EPA qreea that the Itatate requirel
selection of a cost-effective remedy for
each Fund-financed remedial action. but
believes that determiaiD8 the
appropriate extent of re~ol1le actions
through the attainment of applicable or
relevant and appropriate Federal
requirementa it fully cooaistant with dte
requirement to aelect • CMt4ective
remedial rupon.ae. CERCLA section
105(3) directs EPA to iDclude In the NCP.
among other requirements. the methods
and criteria for determiniq the
appropriate IIx_nt of remcmll..
remedies. and other mealurn
authorized by CERCLA. Section 1OS(7)
allO direcb EPA to include in the NCP
the m«zn6 of .llurias ttlat remedial
action mealarel are cost~ctiveoyer
the period of potential expolure to the
hazardous IUbltancn or contaminated
materiall.
The commenters' concerns about
poslible conflicts with cost-effective
remediatipn raise the inue of whMl a
colt-effectivenns of altemattvn
analys;. should be eoaduc1ed. Some
commentl!rS argued that a costeffectiveness of alternatives analysil
should be part of the procesl that the
lead asency would use lo determine
which environmental requirements are
applicable or relevant and appropriate.
EPA dil8grftl. In promulgaUng
standards under other environmental
lawi. EPA bal generally impond
requirementl deemed necessary to
protect public health and welfare and
the environmenL Where applicable or
relevant and appropriate. EPA believel
that thoN requirements must be met in
order to achieve an elfective CERCLA
remedy. Only after the lead agency
determines. by the telection of
applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements, that adequate protection
of public health and welfare and the
environment will be achieved. i. it
appropriate to consider costeffeetivenesl.
Thus. the lead agency must develop
one or more altematives that at\8in
applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements. As necessary or
appropriate. the lead agency will also
examine alternative. lhat exceed those
applicable or relevant and appropriate
. s l ~ nd ards. Although alternatives that do
not meet the requirements may also be
examined. they are only developed for
possible use if one of the five
enumerated exceptions applies: such
alternatives have no bearing on the
selection or a cost-ellectlve remedy
when the exceptions are not operable.

The AdmJniItralor (or others
delegated tbil respon.ibility). after
considerinl sit.specific factont-including potential for further exposure.
reliability of technologies. and other
admini.ltrative c::onC2ms-wUl then
select an altematiw that. in bi.
judgment. u the 1II0st colt-effective of
the alternatives presented.
Several commenten recommended
that EPA nOt delete the ..towest coat
ahemative" clause in the current NCP.
EPA" Teplacins the '1owest ccst"
languase becaull! it believes that cost
should b4ttaken into account .s one o(
several factors considered in the
selection of remedies. The lansuase in
the current NCP could lead.
decilionmaker to erroneously select the
least COl" minimally adequate remedy,
despite the existence of more effective
remedies available at a reasonable.
incrementally sreater cost.
The approach embodied in today's
rule is to select a colt-effective
allemative from a range of remedies
that pro~cts the public health and
welfare and the environment. First. it is
clear that if all the remedies examined
are «/ua/ly feasible. reliable. and
provide the same level of protecticn, the
lead agency wiU "Iect the least
expenlive remedy. Second. where all
factors are not equal. the lead agency
must evaluate the cost. level of
protection. and reliability of each '
ahemalive.1n evaluating the cost of
remedial alternatives. the lead agency
must consider not only immediate
capital ccsts, but also the costs of.
operating and maintaining the remedy
for the period required to protect public
health and welfare and the environment.
For example. the lead agency might
select a treatment or destruction
technology with a higher capital cost
thalliong-tarm containment because
treatment or destruction might offer a
permanent solution to the problem. The
reliability of various alternatives will be
taken into account in the present wcrth
,.omparison of alternatives to the
maximum extent possible. including the
cost of such Iactors as the long-term
operation and maintenance and the
integrity of physical .truetures.
Finally. the lead asency would not
always select the most protective
option. resardless of cost. The lead
agency would instead consider costs.
technology. reliability. administrative
and other concerns. and their effects on
public health and welfare and the
environment. This allows selection of an
alternative that il the most appropriate
for the specific site in question.
In revising the NCP, EPA does not
intend to lessen the role of cost or cost -
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a situation where no facility is
identifiable, certain requirements. such
as monitoring at the hazardous waste
management boundary, would not be
applied.
If the RCRA subpart F requirements
are not applicable. or are not relevant
and appropriate for the area-wide
contamination at issue. the lead agency
may decide to implement a remedy on
an area-wide basis. using a risk
management approach. without
necessarily setting concentration limill
or monitoring requiremenll with respect
to individual sources of contamination.
Such an approach is outlined in EPA's
"Guidance on Fealibility Studies under
CERCLA:' available for inspection in
the docket to thil nl1emaking,"In
implementing such an area-wide
remedy, the lead agency will adhere to
the principle of the RCRA ground-water
protection standardl: concem for
contamination by aU RCRA Appendix
VIll constitutentl for as long as they
remain hazardous.
EPA il conlidering whether
modification of RCRA regulations is
appropriate to take into account
situations involving area-wide
contamination.

RCRA Closure/Soil Contamination
Requirements. Contaminated soil il the
other major area of concern mOlt
frequently encountered at CERCLA
litel. Some commenters on the propoled
NCP stated that there Is Insufficient
flexibility under the RCRA closure
regulations. 40 CFR Part 264. subpart G.
to fashion appropriate CERCLA
remediel. EPA believes that a
combination of the relevant and
appropriate RCRA storage and dilpo..l
closure regula tions provides an
approach to CERCLA cleanup actions
that is both flexible and consistent with
RCRA.
.
The RCRA lurface Impoundment
closure rules. 40 CFR I 264.228 and
accompanying preamble. provide two
closure options. The first option. for
stoms" surface impoundments. requires
that all waste residues and
contaminated liners and subsoill be
removed or decontaminated. The second
option. for disposallwiace
impoundments (where contaminated
materials remain after closure).
resembles the requirements for closure
as a landfill whereby a finaJ cover ia
placed over the unit. and post-closure
requirements apply. IUch al
maintenance of the final cover. ground
water monitoring, and corrective action
if the ground-water protection standards
are violated, The significant regulatory
difference between storage and disposal
impoundments is that after closure the
disposal unit must be maintained and

monitored. corrective action taken if
needed. and a notice pro~dded in the
deed and plat that the site wal used for
liazardOUI waste. whereas for storage
units there are no maintenance.
monitoring. foHow-up corrective action.
or notice requirements. That is. a
storage closure il one where enough
removal and decontamination hal
occurred that no further action il needed
to protect human health or the
environment.
An approach that il conliltent with
the RCRA Itorage clOItU"l requirements
and provides flexibility to CERCLA
cleanup actionl can belt be
demonstrated through an example. At
the Cryltal Chemical Company lite In
Texal. EPA hal tentatively determined
that off·site soil contaminated with
arsenic may be cleaned up to a 100 pam
per million (ppm) level. pending
verification monitoring. The 100 ppm
level has been determined by the
Agency for Toxis Substances and
Disease Registry (ATSDR) of the Center
for Disease Control. Department of
Health and Human Services: to be a lafe
level based on direct ingestion of the
contaminated soU by a child. The
verification monitoring means that
ground water will be monitored to
confirm that the residua" In the soil wiU
not result In unsafe levels [i.e•• will not
exceed the drinking water Itandard for
arsenic. 0.05 ppm) In ground water.
The RCRA Itorage clol1U'8
requirements to "remove or
decontaminate" contaminated loill will
be relevant or appropriate in the Crystal
Chemical case as weU as many other
CERCLA cleanup actions. Under RCRA.
cleanup to back;round levels certainly
satisfies t.'tis requirement. EPA believes.
however. that a lite.specific limited riskallessment approach to determine
acceptable levels of removal mak..
sense. Such an approach would take
into account (a) the Itorage versus
disposal dichotomy discussed above
(I.e.. no further need for action after .
storage closure to provide protection of
human health and the environment): and
(b) all the routes of exposure addressed
by the disposaJ closure and post-closure
care requirements (i.e.. direct contact.
wind dispersal. lwiace water. ground
water. and bioaccumulation). Thus. such
an approach would need to minimize the
uncertainties associated with
contaminant fate and transport. and
focus primarily on the waste
characteristics themselves. in a manner
comparable to the RCRA delistlng .
process. This approach could base the
risk of exposure on water quality
standards (surface water) or healthbased limits. such as acceptable daily
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intakes [ADIs). or public health
advtsories ilsued by the ATSDR.
EPA notes here that corrective actien
requirements under section 3004 of
RCRA will be developed in the near
future. At such time. EPA will. for
purposes of compliance with the NCP,
determine whether it is mQre
appropriate to follow the corrective
action requirements than the closure
requirementI to the extent those
requirements differ.

5. Compliance With State Requirements
Several commenters have taken issue
with EPA's decision that State
Itandam are only "to be censldered,"
and that State permits need not be
obtained for response actions taken
under lectiona 104 and 106 of CERCLA.
Some commenters have noted that State
Itandam may exceed Federal
standam because of local needs. The
comments emphasize that because many
State standards and permits are
developed under Federal auspices and
are specifically reviewed and approved
by EPA. EPA should in this rulemaking
presume that such State Itandards are
applicable or relevant and appropriate. .
One commenter argued that additional
costs of complying with Slate standards
will be incurred during operation and
maintenance financed by States. 10 that
cost considerations do not jUltify
noncompliance with State standards.
EPA notes first. as a legal matter. that
CERCLA response actions are not
subject to State requirements for the
same reason that CERCLA responses
are not subject to Federal requirements.
In enacting CERCLA. Congress has
preempted those requirementI with
respect to sections 104 and 106 response
actiona.
Moreover, EPA disagreell with some
commenters' characterization of the
compliance policy. The compliance
policy will not necessarily cause
noncompliance with State standards.
Slate standards are to be considered in
developing a site-specific remedy.
"Consider" should not be interpreted 10
mean "disregard." EPA may give
standards in the "to be considered"
category full force and effect. Moreover.
especially in a Fund-Iinanced remedial
action. the \'iews of a State will be
accorded great weight. If the lead
agency does not use pertinent State
standardl. or substantially adjusts them.
It must document the basis for adjusting
or not uling them.
Nonetheless. EPA believes the lead
agency should not be bound by stricter
Slate standards, nor should the Fund
necessarily bear the additional cost of
attaining stricter State standards. It
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concern, addressed by permits. Because
it may be difficult to distinguish
environmental and public health
concerns from the other procedural and
administrative concerns addressed by
permits. § 3OO.68(a)(3) is being changed
to stale that no permits. Federal or
State. will be required in carrying out
CERCLA sections 104 and 106 on-site
response actions. EPA expects that nonenvironmental and construction permita
[e.g.• building and electrical codes) will
in virtually all cases be secured by
Federal or State Remedial DUign/
Remedial Action (RD/RA) contractors,
as well as private parties' contractors.
However, EPA will not allow such
permit requirements to thwart a
response action lUlcesaary for the
protection of public health and welfare
and the environment. As mentioned in
§ 3oo.68(a)(3). remedial actiona involving
off-stte storage. treatment. or disposal of
hazardous materials shall involve only
facilities operating under appropriate
permits. authorizations. and other legal
requirements.

6. Other SpecIfic Concerns witb Resp6Ct
to the Compliance Policy
• Health Effects Assessments (HEAl)
were inad ...ertentJy omilted Crom tOe "to
be considered" category.
HEAs may be utilized in establishing
site-specific engineering design goals Cor
remedial actions involving ha.ardous
substances found at CERCLA sites Cor
which applicable or relevant and
appropriate requirements are
insufficient. II is intended that where
Federal requirements that are applicable
or relevant and appropriate are
insufficient to determine the appropriate
extent of remedy. the HEA values
should be given primary consideration.
For those substances for which HEA .
values have not been developed. the use
of other toxicity values should then be
considered. (It should be noted that the
IlEAs address public health effects and
do not necessarily address
environmental protection concerns.)
• One comrnenter stated that risk
assessments should be performed at all
CERCW\ sites. not just those where the
selected alternative does not meet
applicable or relevant Federal
standards.
EPA disagrees with this comment.
Neither CERCLA nor sound public
policy requires the lead agency to
conduct quantitative risk assessmenta at
<Ill CERCLA sites. The amount of time.
rn.mev, and other resources that such a
pl.iicY would demand is the single
Inrge-st reason against requiring
c ctensive riSK assessments at all sites.
Such 8 policy could significantly deplete
the Fund. Furthermore. at a minimum. a
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qualitative or quantitative risk
assessment is conducted at every site as
a part of the evaluation of the "no action
alternative" developed during the RI/f1i
process. Finally, EPA notes that many
environmental requirements are based
on risk ass~sments.
• One commenter attacked EPA's
compliance with other laws policy on
the ground that some applicable and
relevant standards were the subject of
CUJTent litigation. and therefore might
change.
Requirements promulgated by EPA
and other Federal agencies are effective
and presumed vaUd unless 01' until they
are stayed or ove!'tumed by judicial
review. Until such time, those
requirements will be applied under
CERCLA. just al tt1ey are applied under
the statutes from which they arose.
• One cornmenter objected that the
ruJe does not comport with the
settlement agreement because the
compliance policy was set forth only in
the Appendix to the proposed rule
preamble rather than in the proposed
rule.
The revt.ed NCP plainly lItatel that
response activities must comply with
applicable or relevant and appropriate
Federal laws. State and local laws are to
be considered in selecting a remedy. The
rule also explicitly .tates that a site-bysite analysis of what requirements are
applicable or relevant and appropriate
(or to be used) is to be conducted. As
discussed earlier. this is further clarified
by the addition of new' 3OO.88{e)(Z)(xii)
and by the addition of the definitions of
"applicable requirements" and "relevant
and appropriate requirements" to
§ 300.6. In EPA·sjudgment. the rule
clearly addresses the ISlue of whether
response actions mUlt comply with
other Federal State. and local
environmental laws. as required by
paragraph two of the settlement
agreement.
,
• One commenter expressed concern
that the NCP does not adequately
consider food chain contamination for
determining the type of responses to be
taken.
EPA does intend that food chain
contamination should be assessed as
one possible route of expl)sure under
I 300.68(c)(2)(ii) (today redesignated as
1300.68(e){2)(iill along with other routes
of exposure such as air. surface water.
ground water. or direct contact. EPA has
also provided (or the consideration of
persistence, mobility. Ind the
bicaccumulauon of ha~ardous
substances in biota in detennining how
to handle substances as well as
determining what additional measures
may be necessary to prevent present or
future threats.to the public. EPA

I
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beline8 that response action(s) can be
reasonably bal1!d upon an ~timate of
food chain contamination made from the
careful consideration of the ability o(
hazardous substances to bioaccumulate
in conjunction with consideration of
other site-specific factors outlined in
§ 3OO.68(c)(2) (now t 3oo.68(e)(2J).
TheTefore. a statistically valid
determination of the extent of
bioaccumulation of h8%llrdous
.ubslancel in the eeosystems
sWTOlD1mng an CERCLA sites would
needlessly require vast amotmts of time
and money.
Nevertheless. because food chain
contamination t. a seriou. problem. EPA
i. modifying II 300.68(cJ(2)(iii) and (xii)
(now §, 300.68(e)(ZJ(iii) and [xiv],
respectively) to make clear that
opportunities fO£ hazardola substances
to bioaccwnula te in their surrounding
ecosystems will be considered along
with the other factors outlined in
§ 3oo.68(c)(2) (now i 3OO.68(e)(2J). This
additional conaideration would cause
the lead lI8ency to aaaesa not only the
ability of a hazardous substance to
bioaOClimulate. but also to aote the
existence of flora and fauna in the
surrounding area and their relation to
the surrounding area and population in
terms of food consumption. EPA is also
modifying § JOO.88{c)l2l(xii) (now
§ 3OO.88{~)(2)lxivJ) to include
consideration of the contribution of the
contamination to any food chain
pollution problem. This approach. while
not requiring extensive statisticaUy
valid ecosystem monitoring. would. at a
minimum. cause the lead agency to
examine and take note of the
opportunities pr,!sent for food chain
contamination and 10 estimate the
extent of any food chain pollution
problem.
The same commenter suggested thai
§ 300.65(b)(21 should require evaluation
of food chain contamination.
contaminated sediments. and the spread
of contamination "into ground or surface
waters. sensitive ecosystems. or the
food chain. inc!uding edible fish and
shellfish." This commenter made ~imilar
comments with respect to the parallel
provisions for remedial actions
(I 3OQ,68(j)). EPA believes that
i 300.65(b)(2) and § 300,ee\il are
sufficientlv broad to include
ccnsiderajten of food chain
contamination. For example.
I 3oo.65(b){Z)[i) explicitly requires consideratinn of actual or potential
exposure of the food chain to hazardous
substances and pollutants or
contaminants in determining whether a
removal action is needed: § 300,681j H3)
provides that. 8!1 8 general rule. actions
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National Response Center
computer format for pollution reports.

/

Time: 2

/

Report #:3

*****************(A)* Reporting Info *******************************
5Phone:(
)
By 4
6
(
)
ame:

ion Type: 11

State: 9 . Zip 9ode:10
Reporting on Behalf of Spiller?1
Confidential?13

**************(B)* SUffpected Discharger ****************************
15Phone: (
(

State: 19

ion Type: 21

)
)

Zip Code: 20

I

*********************** LQcation ***********************************

bove?(A/B):22

e: 27 /

/

County:2)

Spill Time: 28

State: 26
DTG Type: 29

********************** Material ************************************

30

Total Quan: 3 1

on: 34-

Water Quan: 35

0.00 Units: 32
0.00 Units: 36

e. 30

Total Quan: 3 1

0.00 Units: 32

on: 34

Water Quan: 35

0.00 Units: 36

e· 30

Total Quan: 31

on: 34

Water Quan: 35

0.00 Units: 32
0.00 Units: 36

33

33
33

******************** Source / Cause ********************************

Description: 38

******************* Affected Medium ********************************

pe: 39

Medium Desc: 40

********************** Damages ******************************

41

Fatalities: 42

Evacuations?43

Damages?44

Amount: 4 5

'

.. . ..
:-

46

••••••••••••••••• Notified By Baller •••••••••••••••••••••••••
State: 48
USCG:~~
Other: 5
Desc: 51

•••••••••••••••••••• Lo~ Entr ies •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
,: EPA Region: 52
at~3
MSO/COTP:54
at 55

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:1.1

tions:

rices: 58

•
(NTSB)
.•
• Pipeline: 57·•
• Railroad: 57•

t •••••••••••••••••••

t •••••••••••••••••

(RSPA)
OHM:J
OPS: 577

•
•
•

(DOT) • (Miscellaneous)·
FRA:57. NRC:"
DOE: '57' •
FAA:57. FEMA: 57 DOD"
•
•
• OMCS :57. CHEMTREC:57
Duty Officer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

59
Additional Info: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
60

[AL REQUIRED IN EACH FILED OF THE REQUEST DISREP FORM
SECTION (A) REPORTING INFORMATION
DATE REPORT IS RECEIVED. FORMAT IS DD!MMM/YY
TIME REPORT IS RECEIVED.

#

UNIQUE

D BY

THE PERSON REPORTING THE INCIDENT INCLUDING
CONFIDENTIAL AND ANONYMOUS CALLERS. CAN INCLUDE
PERSON'S TITLE.

REPO~T

NUMBER.

24 HR CLOCK

AUTO-GENERATED

THREE SEPARATE FIELDS WHICH CAPTURE: (AREA CODE),
PHONE-NUMBER, EXTENTION/COMMENTS. TWO PHONE
NUMBERS CAN BE RECORDED.
NAME

THE NAME OF THE REPORTING COMPANY.
PRIVATE CITIZEN.

LEAVE BLANK IF

MAILING ADDRESS OF THE REPORTING PARTY (CITY AND
STATE RECORDED SEPARATELY)
CITY OF REPORTING PARTY.
STATE OF THE REPORTING PARTY
E

ZIP CODE OF THE REPORTING PARTY

TYPE

TYPE OF ORGANIZATION REPORTING. TO INCLUDE:
PRIVATE CITIZEN, PRIVATE ENTERPRISE, PUBLIC
UTILITY, LOCAL GOVERNMENT, STATE GOVERNMENT AND
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

? •

NTIAL

IS THE CALLER REPORTING ON BEHALF OF THE SPILLER
OR IS THIS REPORT MEANT TO SATISFY THE FEDERAL
REQUIREMENT OF THE RESPONSIBLE PARTY TO REPORT THE
SPILL TO THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT? IF THE ANSWERS
IS YES NORMALLY SECTION (B) CAN BE SKIPPED. NNO AND Y - YES ARE THE ONLY POSSIBLE ANSWERS.
IS THIS A CONFIDENTIAL REPORT? Y - YES IS THE
ONLY POSSIBLE ANSWER. ALL OTHER REPORTS ARE NOT
CONFIDENTIAL.

.

',. , ".

.~

.'

"

. .. .

' .

0' ,

•

; ., '

••

SECTION (B) SUSPECTED DISCHARGER
NAME OF THE SUSPECTED DISCHARGER
THREE SEPARATE FIELDS WHICH CAPTURE: (AREA
CODE), PHONE-NUMBEH, EXTENTION/COMM}~WrS.
TWO PHONE NUMBERS CAN BE RECORDED.

IY NAME

NAME OF THE COMPANY THAT IS SUSPECTED OF
DISCHARGING.

IS

MAILING ADDRESS OF THE SUSPECTED DISCHARGER
(CITY AND STATE RECORDED SEPARATELY)
CITY OF SUSPECTED
DISCHARGER
,
STATE OF THE SUSPECTED DISCHARGER

mE

ZIP CODE OF THE SUSPECTED DISCHARGER

TYPE

TYPE OF ORGANIZATION DISCHARGING. TO
INCLUDE:
PRIVATE CITIZEN, PRIVATE
ENTERPRISE, PUBLIC UTILITY, LOCAL
GOVERNMENT, STATE GOVERNMENT AND FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT
SECTION (C) LOCATION

.s

ABOVE

IS THE LOCATION THE SAME AS SECTION (A) OR
(B) ABOVE? IF SO, TYPE THE APPROPRIATE
SECTION LETTER. IF NOT, LEAVE BLANK.

.*

COUNTY THE SPILL IS LOCATED IN.
UNKNOWN IF COUNTY IS UNKNOWN.

:ON

TWO LINES OF FREE TEXT TO RECORD SPECIFIC
LOCATION OF THE SPILL.

TYPE

CITY WHERE THE SPILL OCCURRED.

*

STATE WHERE THE SPILL OCCURRED.

DATE

DATE THE SPILL OCCURRED OR THE SPILLER
BECAME AWARE OF THE INCIDENT. FORMAT IS
DD/MMM/YY
TIME THE SPILL OCCURRED OR THE SPILLER
BBCAME AWARE OF TIm INCIDENT. 2~ llR CLOCK

• ~

. :', I . ,~ : .'

".

WHAT DTG THE SPILL IS: 0 - OCCURRED, D DISCOVERED, BLANK - OTHER

PE

SECTION (D) MATERIAL

CODE

QUAN

~

CHRIS CODE OF THE MATERIAL SPILLED. THREE
SEPARATE SECTIONS FOR THREE SEPARATE
MATERIALS. IF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF
CHEMICALS EXCEEDS THREE THEN THE THIRD
BLOCK SHOULD BE MUL
THE TOTAL QUANITY OF THE MATERIAL SPILLED.
IF LESS THAN A GALLON THEN .99 UNLESS A
SPECIFIC DECIMAL AMOUNT GIVEN. IF THE
AMOUNT GIVEN IS GREATER THAN 999 ,999 ENTER 999999.
,I

THE UNITS OF THE MATERIAL SPILLED. IN
EITHER: GALLONS, BARRELS, POUNDS, TONS,
NONE UNKNOWN OR OTHER. OTHER SHOULD BE
USED AS A LAST RESORT.

AL

THE NAME OF THE MATERIAL THAT WAS SPILLED.
THREE SEPARATE SECTIONS FOR THREE SEPARATE
MATERIALS.

ATION

THE MATERIAL NAME AS LISTED IN CHRIS. THIS
IS COMPARED AGAINST THE MATERIAL NAME FOR
ACCURACY.

QUAN

THE TOTAL QUANITY OF THE MATERIAL THAT
REACHED WATER. IF LESS THAN A GALLON THEN
.99 UNLESS A SPECIFIC DECIMAL AMOUNT GIVEN.
IF THE AMOUNT GIVEN IS GREATER THAN
999,999 - ENTER 999999.
THE UNITS OF THE MATERIAL THAT REACHED
WATER. IN EITHER: GALLONS, BARRELS,
POUNDS, TONS, NONE UNKNOWN OR OTHER. OTHER
SHOULD BE USED AS A LAST RESORT.
SECTION (E) SOURCE

I CAUSE

THE TYPE OF TRANSPORTATION THAT WAS
INVOLVED IN THE INCIDENT, EITHER: AIR,
FIXED, MARINE, HIGHWAY, OFFSHORE, PIPELINE,
RAILROAD, UNDERGROUND TANK.
PTION

TWO LINES WHICH CAN BE USED TO RECORD THE
SOURCE AND CAUSE OF THE INCIDENT.

SECTION (F) AFFECTED MEDIUM
TYPE

THE TYPE OF MEDIUM AFFECTED, EITHER: AIR,
LAND, WATER, SUBSURFACE.

DESC

THE DESCRIPTION OF THE MEDIUM: NAME OF
BODIES OF WATER, BLOCK NUMBERS, AMPLIFYING
I N}<'ORMAT I ON

SECTION (G) DAMAGES

ES

NUMBER OF REPORTED INJURIES 1-999. IF THE
AMOUNT IS UNKNOWN ENTER 999. IF NO
INJURIES LEAVE 'BLANK.

TIES

NUMBER OF REPORTED INJURIES 1-999. IF THE
AMOUNT IS UNKNOWN ENTER 999. IF NO
INJURIES LEAVE BLANK.

TION

WERE THERE ANY EVACUATIONS? ENTER Y IF
YES, LEAVE BLANK IF NO OR UNKNOWN.

S

WAS THERE ANY PROPERTY DAMAGE? ENTER Y IF
YES, LEAVE BLANK IF NO OR UNKNOWN.
THE DOLLAR ESTIMATE OF THE PROPERTY DAMAGE.
SECTION (H) REMEDIAL ACTION
TWO LINES TO RECORD THE ACTIONS BEING TAKEN
TO MITIGATE THE SPILL.
SECTION (I) NOTIFIED BY CALT/ER
ENTER Y IF THIS AGENCY WAS NOTIFIED.
ENTER Y IF THIS AGENCY WAS NOTIFIED.
ENTER Y IF THIS AGENCY WAS NOTIFIED.
ENTER Y IF OTHER AGENCIES WERE NOTIFIED.
A BRIEF REMARK OF THE EXACT AGENCIES
NOTIFIED.

SECTION (J) LOG ENTRIES
REGION OF THE EPA THAT WAS NOTIFIED.

ION

TIME THE EPA WAS NOTIFIED.
UNIT OF THE USCG THAT WAS NOTIFIED.

[T

TIME THE USCG WAS NOTIFIED.
TIME THE OTHER AGENCIES WERE NOTIFIED.
~NCIES

OTHER AGENCIES THAT WERE NOTIFIED. PLACE A
Y IN THE BLOCK FOR EACH AGENCY THAT WAS
CALLED.

~ICES

A BRIEF REMARK OF OTHER AGENCIES NOTIFIED.
SECTION (J) DUTY OFFICER

~ICER

~

*

THE NAME OF THE PERSON TAKING THE REPORT
SECTION (I) ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
TWO LINES TO RECORD ANY FIELDS WHICH NEEDED
TO BE AMPLIFIED OR ANY INFORMATION WHICH
WOULD NOT FIT INTO ANY OTHER BLOCKS.

IS REQUIRED

APPENDIX D

Copy of
Coast Guard
Standard Rates Instruction

u.s.

Department.

u.s.

MAILINGADDRESS:

of Transportation
UnIted States

U. S. Coast Guard (G-FAC)
Washington, D.C. 20593-0001
(202) 755-0220

CoastGuard

COMDTINST

7310.1~

as JUN 1986
~OMMANDANT

INSTRUCTION 7310.18

Subj: Standard Rates
1.

PURPOSE. This instruction establishes standard rates to be used in
computing reimbursable charges.

2. DIRECTIVES AFFEC1!D.
canceled.

COMDTINST 7310.1A dated 9 December 1985 is

3. DISCUSSION.
a.

The Coast Guard enters into reimbursable agreements with other
government agencies in which the cost of the service provided
must be recovered. Also, the Coast Guard has specific authority
for reimbursement of certain services provided to the private
sector. .

b.

The enclosed rates include all readily identifiable cost
elements. In the case of operating facilities (cutters,
aircraft and small boats), the direct cost elements of
personnel, fuel and maintenance are grouped under a single
heading entitled -Facility Costs.- If needed, the individual
facility cost elements are available upon request.

c.

These rates are to be used for billing purposes and will be
periodically updated. For rates to be used in computing
planning proposals, contact eo..andant (G-FAC) for appropriate
guidance.

DISTRIBUTION - SOL No.

a

b

c

d

e

I

12
5

2

2

2

2

2

4 10

2
2

2
5

2

123
g

h

2

i

j

2 10

2

k

I

2

2

m

n

2

2

2
1

NON-STANDARD DISTRIBUTION :

0

1

'i

p

q

r

2

2

8

t

u

2

v

w

x

y

z

JI'J 1986
1. 7310.1B

cr.
Use the rates listed in the enclosures to compute reimbursable
charges for (1) other government agencies and (2) the private
sector where specific authority exists for reimbursement. These
rates are not appropriate for assessing fees under the authority
of 31 U.S.C. 9701, commonly referred to as the User Fee Statute.
Supplement these rates with out-of-pocket costs such as:
(1) extra maintenance required due to extraordinary facility use
or abuse, based on the actual costs of the additional materials
and labor; (2) incidental personnel expenses such as travel and
per diem; and (3) the cost of any special equipment purchased
solely for the purpose of providing a reimbursable service.
Update or delete any existing rates which may be in manuals or
other publications which are based on this instruction.
IRIES. Address questions concerning these standard rates or the
nmfnation of other charges to Commandant (G-FAC) on FTS 267-0220.

ON. These rates are effective upon receipt. District commanders
commanding officers of Headquarters units must ensure compliance
the policy promulgated in this instruction.

Y(?s1rrd,
CCIlptroller

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Hourly Standard Rates for tutters
Hourly Standard Rates for Aircraft
Hourly Standard Rates for small Boats
Hourly Standard Rates for Personnel
Hourly Standard Rates for Pollution Clean-up Equipment
Hourly Standard Rates for Vehicles
Hourly Standard Rates for Outpatient Visits and Inpatient Days
Standard Rates for Aids to Navigation

2

Encl. (4) to COMDTINST 7310.1B
La.O J..J j~ 1~tib
HOURLY STANDARD RATES FOR PERSONNEL

:e

Canp~ation

hourly standard rates for personnel services are presented below. To
Ipl i fy application. the numerous civilian and military ratings have been
uped into bill i ng categories and rates establ i shed based on avai 1abl e
ated work hours in the Staffing Standards Manual (COMDTINST M5312.11) .
. category rates reasonabl y reflect the average recurri ng personnel
ated Coast Guard costs including pay. allowances. government
It r i but i on to employee benefits (FICA. medical. etc.). training (OG-56)
permanent changes of station (OG-20) costs. Included also is a nominal
:tor for closely related office support costs (e.g .• space. utilities •

I

.).

:e APE 11 cation

! average hourly rates are presented for those situations that require
Iputations on an hourly basis. For reimbursable agreements that involve
ended periods of time (e.g .• monthly or yearly) contact Commandant
FAC) on FTS 267-0220 for appropriate guidance. It is important to note
It charges for normal crews are in the rates for cutters. aircraft and
III boats. Therefore. use the standard personnel rates listed below only
!re additional personnel reimbursement is appropriate. Also. actual
ts for travel and per diem. if applicable. must be included in the
mbursement.
CATEGORY
0-5/6. GS/GM-l4/15

AVERAGE HOURLY RATE
$48

0-3/4. GS/GM-l2/13. CWO

33

0-1/2. GS-9 through 11

24

E-6 through 9. GS-5 through 8

22

E-1 through 5. GS-1 through 4

16

Wageboard

18

!n grade distribution is not known. use these hourly rates:
CLASSIFICATION

RATE

Officers/Civilians/CWO

$30

Enl i sted

20

Encl. (5) to COMDTINST 7310.18

.2 5 JUN 1986
HOURLY STANDARD RATES FOR POLLUTION CLEAN-UP EQUIPMENT
COOlputation

~

hourly standard rates for pollution clean-up equipment are:

itenance

Rates were cOOlputed for the two major cost elements as
foll ows:
Labor. Unit-supplied labor costs computed on the basis of
projected annual maintenance hours for the specific types of
equipment and current standard personnel rates
(pay/allowances, OG-20, OG-56 and medical).
Supplies and Materials. Maintenance supplies and materials
cost based on latest 2 year average actual cost adjusted for
inflation. Maintenance supplies and materials costs are
allocated to specific items of equipment based on the
relative equipment cost.
The resulting labor and materials costs are related to the
expected annual usage for the specific items of equipment
cost.

Id

rational
)ort

Strike Team latest 2 year average actual OG-30 costs, less
travel, transportation and equipment maintenance, adjusted
for inflation. This amount is allocated to the specific
items of equipment based on the relative equipment costs.
The resulting costs are related to the expected annual usage
for the specific items of equipment.

r ni strati ve

Relationship of administrative support to operating programs,
currently 28~. Rate applied to total of maintenance and
field operational support.

reci ati on

The average capitalized value of the specific item of
equipment converted to an hourly factor on the basis of
estimated life and expected annual usage.

)ort

:!

Application

ly these charges for every full or fractional hour of use, excluding
nsit time. Make separate charges for: (1) cost of Coast Guard Strike Team
sonnel operating and/or supervising the operations of the equipment based
the standard rates for personnel, enclosure (4); (2) actual fuel costs
Jciated with operational use of the equipment; (3) the cost of transporting
equipment to and from the job site; and (4) actual refurbishment cost when
formed by a contractor.

»)

to COMDTINST 7310.18

·2 5 JUN 1&

~OURlY

STANDARD RATES FOR POLLUTION CLEAN-UP EQUIPMENT (cont'd)

IT

FIELD
OPERATIONAL ADMINISTRATIVE
MAINTENANCE
SUPPORT
SUPPORT

verable
1uti on
rr System

;)

, Barrier
1e Mover)
III Sk imner

DEPRECIATION

TOTAL

$ 25

$ 27

s 15

$ 37

$ 103

32

114

47
180

22
82

46
244

146
617

224
92
44

339
128
60

158
61
29

911
348
162

1,626
627
294

29

23

15

31

97

18

26

12

35

91

4

6

8
4

4
2

22
6

40
16

3

1

1

1

6

2
2

2
1

1
1

7
4

12
8

3

9

3

2

17

2

1

1

1

5

2
2

3
116

1
33

1
2

7
152

I.

)"
~II

)11

Oil
, System
I Cold
• SkiRl11er
rther Boom
l11et 400 I )
i 1i zer
I 110
Organic
\nal yzer
:oionizer
)mbus ti ble
Iicator
:e Sel f
led Breath.a r at us (SCBA)
Ie
.tbl e Gas
:or
I Pyrometer
:omnand
,

les should be based on standard vehicle rates for a medium truck,
!ntly $.38 per mile and $8.00 per day.

2

Encl. (3) to COMDTINST 7310.1B

:2 5 JJj,; 1986

HOURLY STANDARD RATES FOR SMALL BOATS

te Computation

! hourly standard rates for small boats are:

:i 1ity Costs
Personnel

Considered fixed. Costs computed on the basis of crew
complement priced at current standard personnel cost
(pay/allowances, OG-20, OG-56 and medical). The
resulting costs are related to annual available work
hours in the Staffing Standards Manual (COMDTINST
M5312. 11 ).

Fuel

Considered variable. Costs based on projected current
fuel costs related to boat fuel consumption rates.

Maintenance

Considered variable. Costs based on latest 2 year
average actual maintenance costs per boat operating hour
adjusted for inflation. This technique is used to
normalize year-to-year fluctuations.

!rational
pport

Stations, A to N teams and group support costs allocated
to ~all boats for operations other than search and
rescue. The resulting costs are related to crew size
and annual available work hours in the Staffing
Standards Manual (CCJo1DTINST M5312.").

ni nistrative
:>port

Relationship of administrative support to benefiting
activities, currently 28'. Rate applied to total of
facility costs and field operational support.

! 1d

Encl.

(1)

,2 5

to COMDTINST 7310.1B
JLJJ< 1386

HOURLY STANDARD RATES FOR CUTTERS
te Computation
e hourly standard rates for cutters are:

ci 1ity Costs
Personnel

Considered fixed. Costs computed on the basis of crew
complement priced at current standard personnel cost
(pay/allowances, OG-20, OG-56 and medical). Resulting
costs are related to programmed operating hours for the
specific vessel class.

Fuel

Considered variable. Costs based on current actual fuel
costs per vessel operating hour adjusted for inflation.

Mai ntenance

Considered variable. Costs based on latest 2 year
average actual maintenance costs per vessel operating
hour adjusted for inflation. This technique is used to
normalize year-to-year fluctuations.

eld
erational
pport

Group support costs allocated to assigned cutters and
adjusted for inflation. Resulting costs are related to
the programmed operating hours for the specific vessel
class.

mi nistrative
pport

Relationship of administrative support to benefiting
activities, currently 28'. Rate applied to total of
facility costs. and field operational support.

preciation

Average capitalized value converted to an hourly factor
on the basis of estimated life and programmed operating
hours.

1)

to COMDTINST 7310.18

:2 5 jUl'~ 1986
HOURLY STANDARD RATES FOR CUTTERS (cont'd)

'plication
hese charges for every full or fractional hour of use:
FACILITY
COST

FIELD
OPERATIONAL
SUPPORT

ADMINISTRATIVE
SUPPORT

DEPRECIATION

TOTAL

$613

$270

$3,090

1,584

444

90

2,118

754

210

SO

1,014

561

157

25

743

SOO

140

20

660

$2,207

$

438

60

139

100

737

x)1

46

97

140

584

391

53

124

15

583

197

30

65

10

302

315

34

98

10

457

252

28

78

10

368

284

52

94

10

440

167

36

56

10

269

2

Encl. (2) to COMDTINST 7310.1B
~2

5 JUN 1986

HOURLY STANDARD RATES FOR AIRCRAFT

:e Computation

! hourly standard rates for ai rcraft are:

:il ity Costs
Personnel

Considered fixed. Costs computed on the basis of crew
complement priced at current standard personnel cost
(pay/allowances, OG-20, OG-56 and medical). Resulting
costs are related to programmed flight hours for the
.
speci fic ai rcraft type.

Fuel

Considered variable. Costs based on current actual fuel
costs per aircraft flight hours adjusted for inflation.

Maintenance

Considered variable. Costs based on latest 2 year
average actual maintenance costs per aircraft flight
hour adjusted for inflation. This technique is used to
normalize year-to-year fluctuations.

!ld
!rati onal
lport

Air station and group support costs allocated to assigned
aircraft and adjusted for inflation. The air station
personnel and group costs are considered fixed and ,are
converted to an hourly factor based on the programmed
flight hours for the specific aircraft type. The
variable non-personnel costs are related to actual
flight hours.

Ii nistrati ve

Relationship of administrative support to operating
programs; currently 2at. Rate applied to total of
facility costs and field operational support.

IpOrt

lreciation

Average capitalized value converted to an hourly factor
on the basis of estimated life and programmed flight
hours.

(2) to COMDTINST 7310.18

.25

JU :'~

1986
HOURLY STANDARD RATES FOR AIRCRAFT (cont'd)

ppl ication

these charges for every full or fractional hour of use :
FIELD
OPERATIONAL
SUPPORT

ADMINISTRATIVE
SUPPORT

$1,876

$619

$698

$180

$3,373

1,753

815

719

80

3,367

864

421

359

30

1,674

1,420

652

580

210

2,862

1,519

611

596

410

3,136

1,631

602

625

100

2,958

1,817

1,093

814

280

4,004

FACILITY
COST

2

DEPRECIATION

TOTAL

(3) to COMDTINST 7310.18

:2 5 JUt\ 1986
HOURLY STANDARD RATES FOR SMALL BOATS (cont'd)
Application

. these charges for every full or fractional hour of use for any type
.age other than potent1 a1 11 fe-threaten1 ng sea rch and rescue 1nc1 dents.

~

FACILITY
COST

/

SL

FIELD
OPERATIONAL
SUPPORT

ADMINISTRATIVE
SUPPORT

TOTAL

$170

$155

$94

$419

99

115

60

274

122

155

76

353

103

115

61

279

153

155

85

393

251

115

102

468

125

115

67

307

148

115

74

337

94

115

58

267

109

115

63

287

108

115

62

285

89

75

46

210

85

75

45

205

(16 I

,)

, (under

2

Encl. (7) to COMDTINST 7310.18
r2 .5 -,:v';', ;;" J .
HOURLY STANDARD RATES FOR OUTPATIENT VISITS

AND INPATIENT DAYS

1 care provided to other than Coast Guard beneficiaries shall be reported
the Commandant (G-KMA-l) on forms CG-5403 for outpatient care and
-5226 for inpatient care. Commandant (G-FAC) bills authorized non-Coast
ard users at the rates established in existing Memorandums of Agreement
th the military departments of the Department of Defense.

utine medical care should not be furnished to personnel other than those
ecifically authorized in the Medical Manual, COMDTINST M6000.1. Nonutine medical care situations will be billed on a case-by-case basis
pending on actual circumstances. Contact Commandant (G-KMA) on
S 453-3031 for guidance.

Encl. (6) to COMDTINST 7310.18

25 JUN 1986
HOURLY STANDARD RATES FOR VEHICLES

lte Cooputation

le standard rates for vehicles are developed from General Services
ministration (GSA) rates. These rates represent averages for similar
!hicle types from different regions of the country.

lte Appl ication

rates are applied for every full or fractional mile and
Ie vehicle is a commercial rental or GSA lease. charge the
!ntal if available. Include a charge for personnel if the
ttached to another unit (such as cutter, aircraft or small
ie operati on.

ie

day of use. If
actual cost of the
driver is not
boat) involved in

le charge is determined by obtaining a total of the mileage rate, daily rate
Id personnel charge if applicable.
VEHICLE TV PE
Automobiles

MILEAGE/RATE

DAILY RATE

$.11

$9.00

Pick-up Trucks

.17

7.00

Vans and Carry-alls

.26

7.00

Step Vans &Medium Trucks
(under 25,000 pounds Gross
Vehicle Weight)

.38

8.00

Heavy Trucks
(over 25,000 pounds Gross
Vehicle Weight)

.42

9.00

Dump Trucks

.42

9.00

Encl. (81 to COMDTINST 7310.1B

4 b ,Uj; 886

STANDARD RATES FOR AIDS TO NAVIGATION

te Computation

e standard rates for aids to navigation work. are:

Jlacement

Total cost of establishing a fully outfitted buoy on
station. This includes buoy hull. preparation. complete
mooring. lighting equipment and sound signal appendages if
requi red.

eparatt on

Includes preparing; adapting and placing a replacement aid;
and preparing. adapting. placing and overhauling after
retrieving a temporary aid.

,thly
rvici ng

Average annual servicing costs converted to a monthly
basis.

te Appl ication

)ly replacement charges in claims for the destruction of an aid. Apply
eparation charges for placing temporary aids. Apply monthly servicing
!rges for every month a temporary aid is in servi~e. For purposes of
plying monthly servicing charges. a month is 16 or more days of use. These
tes do not include vessel or boat use costs which must be detenni ned parately. Additional policy on charges for aids to navigation work can be
Jnd in 33 CFR Part 74.
BUOY TYPE
8 ft. 11 ghted
7 ft. 1i ghted
6 ft. 11 ghted
5 ft. 1i ghted
3 1/2 ft. li ghted
Discrepancy

REPLACEMENT
$16,341
13,909
12,279
9,157
7,614
1,313

1/
2/
-

PREPARATION

MONTHLY
SERVICING

$1 ,165
949
872
330
152
0

$92 1/
81 75 2/
60 55
23

, or Nun
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class Plastic
Class Plastic

8,875
4,917
2.754
525
525
367

557
240
152

o
o
o

40
23
14
5
5
5

For buoys equipped with: a bell, add $2,463 to the replacement cost and
to the monthly servicing charge; a gong, add $2,780 to the replacement cost
d $15 to the monthly servicing charge; or, a whistle, add $4.461 to the
placement cost and $17 to the monthly servicing charge.
~

For buoys equipped with a bell, add $2,111 to the replacement cost and $12
the monthly servicing charge.

APPENDIX E

Section 311 of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as Amended.

Adnumst.rator may upon appucunon tneretor remit or mitigate any

forfeiture provided for under this subsection.
.
(e) Board members, other than officers or employees of Federal,
State, or local governments, shall be (or each day (including traveltime) during which they are performing board business, entitled to
receive compensation at a rate fixed by the Administrator but not in
excess of the maximum rate of pay for grade GS-1S, as provided in
the General Schedule under section 5332 of title 5 of the United States
Code, and shall, notwithstanding the limitations of sect ions 5703 and
5704 of title 5 of the United States Code, be fully reimbursed for
travel, subsistence, and related expenses.
(I) When any such recommendation adopted by the Administrator
involve s the institution of enforcement proceedings against any
person to obtain the abatement of pollution subject to such recommendation, the Administrator shall institute such proceedings if he
believes that the evidence warrants such proceedings. The district
court of the United States shall consider and determine de novo
all relevant issues, but shall receive in evidence the record of the
proceedings before the conference or hearing board, The court shall
have jurisdiction to enter such judgment and orders enforcing such
judgment as it deems appropriate or to remand such proceedings to
the Administrator for such further action as it may direct.
OIL AND HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE LIABILITY

SEC. 311. (a) For the purpose of this section, the term(1) "oil" means oil of any kind or in anY.' form, including, but
not limited to, petroleum, fuel oil, sludge, 011 refuse, and oil mixed
with wastes other than dredged spoil:
(2) "discharge" includes, but is not limited to, any spilling,
leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying or dumping, but
excludes (A) discharges in compliance with u permit under section 402 of this Act, (B) discharges resulting from circumstances
identified and reviewed find made a /lltrt of t he public record
with resp ect to 11 permit issued or moe ified under section 402 of
this Act, and subject to n condition in such permit, find (C') continuous or anti cipated intermittent discharges from a point source,
identified in a permit or permit application under sed-ion 402 or
this Act, which are caused by events occurring within the scope
0[' revelant operating or trea tmcnt systems.
(:3) "vessel" means every description of watercraft or other
artificial contrivance used, or capable or being used, as II. means
of transportation on water other than II. public vessel;
(4) "public vessel" means a vessel owned or bareboat-chartered
and operated by the United States. or by fi State or political subdivision thereof, or by a foreign nation, except when such vessel
is engaged in commerce;

•
.'

the r'ncinc Islands;
(6) "owner or operator" meuns (A) in the case of a vessel, any
person owning, operating, or chartering by demise, such vessel,
nnd (H) in the case of an onshore facility, and an offshore Incility, any person owning or operating such onshore facility or
offshore facility, ami (C) in the cuse of any abandoned offshore
facility, the person who owned or operated such facility immediately prior to such abandonment:
.
(7) " person" includes an individual, firm, corporation, association, and u partnership;
(8) "remove" or "removal" refers to removal 'of the oil or hazardous subs tances from the water and shorelines or the taking of
such other actions as may be necessary to minimize or mitigate
damage to the public health or welfare, including, but not limited
to, fish, shellfish, wildlife, and public and private property, shoreIines, and beaches:
(9) " contiguous zone" means the entire zone established or to
be established by the United States under article 24 of the Convention on the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone;
(10) "onshore facility" means any Iucility (including, but not
limited to, motor vehicles and rolling stock) of any kind located
in, on, or under, any land within the United States other than
submerged land;
(11) "offshore facility" means any facility of anykind located
in, on, or under, any of the navignble waters of the United States,
and any facility of any kind which is subject to theJ'urisdiction of
the United Stutes and is located in, on, or un er any other
waters, other than a vessel or a public vessel j
(12) " act of God" means an act occasioned by an unanticipated
grave natural disaster;
(13) "barrel" means 42 United States gallons at 60 degrees
Fahrenheit ;.
(14) "hazardous substance" means any substance designated
pursuant to subsection (b) (2) of this section;
(15) "inland oil barge" means a non-self-propelled vessel
carrying oil in bulk as cargo and certificated to operate only in the
inland waters of the United States, while operating in such waters;
(16) "inland waters of the United States" means those waters
of the United States lying inside the baseline from which the territorial sea is measured and those waters outside such baseline
which are n part of the Gulf Intracoustal W aterway ;
(17) " Otherwise subject to the jurisdiction of the United
States" means subject to the jurisdiction of the United States by
virtue of United States citizenship, United States vessel documentation or numbering, or as provided for by international
agreement to which the United States is a party.

.;
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Lands Act or the Deepwater Port Act of HJ74, or WhICh may attect
natural resources belonging to, appertaining to, or under the excl usive
management authority of the United States (including resources
under tho Fishery Conservutiou and Munugvuu-nt Act of 1976.
(2)(A) The Administrator shull develop, promulgate, and revises a !
may be appropriate, regulations designating ns hazardous substances, i
other than oil as defined in this section, su ch clements and compounds
which, when discharged in any quantity into or upon the navigable
waters of the United States or adjoining shorelines or the waters of
the contiguous zone 01' in connection with activities under the Outer
Continental Shelt Lands Act or the Deepwater Port Act of 1974, or
which may affect natural resources belonging to, appertaining to, or
under the exclusive management authority of the United States
(including resources under the Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976), present an imminent and substantial danger to
the Pllblic health or welfare, including, but not limited to, fish, shellfish,
wildlife, shorelines. and beaches.
(B) The Administrator shall within 18 months after the. date of
enactment of this paragraph, conduct a study and report to the
Congress on methods, mechanisms, and procedures to create incentives
to achieve a higher standard of care in all aspects of the managementl
and movement of hnzurdous substances on the part of owners, opera-]
tors, or persons in charge of onshore fu.cilities, offshore facilities, or1
vessels. The Administrator shall include in such study (t ) limits of
liability, (2) liability for third party damages, (3) penalties and fees,
(4) spill prevention plans, (5) current practices in the insurance and l
banking industries, and (6) whether the penalty enacted in subclause
(bb) of clause (iii) of subparagraph (D) of subsection (b)(2) of section
311 of Public Law 92-500 should be enacted.
I
(3) The discharge of oil or hazardous subst ances (i) into 01' upoll l
the navigable waters of the United States, adjoin in~ shorelines, or into
or upon the waters of the contiguous zone, 9 1' (ii) 10 connection Witl~I
activities under the Uuter Continental Shelf Lands Act or the Deep
water Port Act of 1974, or which may affect natural resources belong
ing to, appertaining to, or under the exclusive management nuthorit
of the United States (including resources under the Fishery Conscrval
tion and Managemen t Act of 1976), in such quantities as may b~
harmful as determined by the President under paragraph (4) of thi~
subsection, is prohil.it ed, except (A) in the case of such drscharces
of oil into the wur -rs of the contiguous zone or which may atfed
natural resources Iwlollg'ing to, appertaining to, or under the exdl1siv~
management authority of the United States (including resources
under the Fishery Conservat ion and Mali n !" 'llIcnt Act of 1D76) 1
where permitted unrlnr the International Convention for the Pre i

section s ha ll be consistent with maritime safety lind with marine and
nuvigu t ion laws und regulations lind upplicable water quality

~ l l ll1 d a rd s.

(-I) Tho President shall by regulut iou determine for the purposes

or I his sec ti on those quanti tics of oil und any hazardous substances the

discharge of which may be hurmful to the public health or welfare of
tho United Stutes, including but not limited to fish, shellfish, wildlife,
and public and private property, shorelines, and beaches.
(5) Any person in charge of a vessel or of an onshore facility or
un offshore Iucility shall, as soon as he has knowledge of any discharge .
of oil or a hazardous substance from such vessel or facility ill violation
of paragraph (3) of this subsection, immediately notify the appropria te agency of the United States Government of such discharge.
Any such }J"rson (A.) in charge of a vessel from which oil or a hazardous substance is discharged in violation of paragraph (3) (i) of
this subsection, or (B) in charge of a vessel from which oil or a hazardous substance is discharged in violation of paragraph (3) (ii) of
this subsection and who is otherwise subject to the jurisdiction of the
United States at the time of the discharge, or (0) in charge of an
onshore facility or an offshore facility, who fails to notify immediately such agency of such discharge shall, upon conviction, be fined
not more than $10,000, or imprisoned tor not more than one year, or
both. Notification recei ved pursuant to this paragraph or information
obtained by the exploitation of such notification shall not be used
1I1'U.inst any such person in any criminal case, except a prosecution for
perjury or for giving a false statement.
(6) (A) A·JlY owner, operator, or person in charge of any onshore facilitv or offshore facility from which oil or a hazardous
substance is discharged in violation of paragraph (3) of this subsection
shall be assessed 0. civil penalty by the Secretary of the department
in which the Coast Guard is operating of not more than $5,000 for
cuch offense, Any owner, operator, or person in charge of any vessel
from which oil or a hazardous substa,ce is discharged in violation of
pilragraph (3) (i) of this subsection, and any owner, operator, or person
III charge of a vessel from which oil or a hazardous substance is discharged in violat ion of paragraph (3)(ii) who is otherwise subject to
the Jurisdiction of the United States at the time of discharge, shall
be assessed a civil penalty by the Secretary of the department in
which the Coast Guard is operating of not more thun $5,000 for each
offense. No penalty shall be assessed unless the owner or operator
charged shall have been given notice and opportunity for a hearing
on such charge. Each violation is a separate offense. Any such civil
penalty may be compromised by such Secretary. In determining the
amount of the penulty, or the amount agreed upon in compromise, the
appropriateness of such penalty to the size of the busmess of the

(4b U.:::'.LJ. VI), ot ony vessel the owner or operator 01 w rurh IS subject
to the,foregoing penalty. Clenrance may be granted in such cases upon
the 61mg of 0. bond or other surety sutisfuctory to such Secretary,
(B) Tho Administrator, taking into account the gravity of the
' . offense, and the standard of care manifested by the owner, operator. or
person in charge, may commence u civil uction again st any such person
subject to the penalty under subparugr.rph (A) of this paragruph to
Impose a penalty based on consideration of the size of the business of
the owner or operator, the effect on the ability of the owner or operator
to continue in business, the gravity of the violation, and the nature,
extent, and degree of success of any efforts made by the owner,
operator, or person in charge to minimize or mit.igute the effects of
such discharge. The amount of such penalty shall not 'exceed $50,000,
except that where the United States can show that such discharge
was the result of willful negligence or willful misconduct within the
privity and knowledge of the owner, operator, or person in charge,
'Such penalty shall not exceed $250,000. El:LCh violation is It sepurute
offense. Any action under this subparagraph mll,Y be brought in the
district court of the United States for the district III which the defendant is located or resides or is doing business, and such court shall have
jurisdiction to assess such penalty. No action may be commenced
under this clause where a penalty has been assessed under clause (A)
of this paragraph.
(0) In addition to establishing a penalty for the discharge of a
hazardous substance, the Administrator may act to mitigate the damafe to the public health or welfare caused by such discharge. The cost
osuch mitigation shnll be deemed 0. cost incurred under subsection
(c) of this section for the removal of such substance by the United
States Government.
(D) Any costs of removal incurred in connection with ll. discharge
excluded by subsection (n) (2) (0) of this section shall be recoverable
from the owner or operator of the source of the discharge in an action
brought under section 309(b) of this Act.
(E) Civil penalties shall not be assessed under Loth this section
and section 309 for the sa me discharge.
(c) (1) "Whenever any oil 01' 0. hazardous substance is di scharged,
or there is a substantial threat of such discharge, into or upon the
navigable waters of the United States,adjoining shorelines, or into
or upon the waters of the contiguous zone, or in connection with
activities under the Outer Continentul Shelf Lands Act or the Deepwater Port Act of 1974, or which mllY affect natural resources belonging
to, appertaining to, or under the exclusive muuugeruent authority of
the United States (including resources under the Fishery Conser vut ion
and Munajrcment A ct of 1976) the Presid ent is authorized to act to
remove or arrunge for the removal of su ch oil or substance Itt any
time, unless he determines such removal will be done properly by the

hazard to the public health or well are 01 the UIlltea otutes, mCluulllt$,
but not limited to, fish, shellfish, wildlife and the public and pnvate shorelines and beaches of the United States, because of 0. discharge, or an imminent discharge, of large quantities of oil, or of II.
hazardous substance from a vessel the United States may (A) coordinate and direct all public and private efforts directed at the removal
or elimination of such threat; and (B) summarily remove, nnd, if
necessary, destroy such vessel by whatever means are available without regard to any provisions of law governing the employment of
personnel or the expenditure of appropriated funds. Any expense
incurred under this subsection or under the Intervention oil the High
Seas Act (or the convention defined in section 2 (3) thereof) shall be
Il. cost incurred by the United States Government tor the purposes of
subsection (f) in the removal of oil or hazardous substance.
(e) In addition to any other action taken by 0. State or local government, when the President determines there is an imminent and substantial threat to the public health or welfare of the United States,
including, but not limited to, fish, shellfish, and wildlife and public and,
private property shorelines, and beaches within the United States,
because of an actual or threatened discharge of oil or hazardous subst an ce into or upon the navigable waters of the United States from an
onshore or offshore facility, the President may require the United
States attorney of the district in which the threat occurs to secure
such relief as may be necessary to abate such threat, and the district
courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction to grant such relief
us the public interest and the equities of the case may require.
(f) (1) Except where an owner or operator can prove that a disch arge was caused solely by (A) an act of God, (B) an act of war,
(C) negligence on the part of the United States Government, or (D)
lin act or omission of a third party without regard to whether any
- uch act or omission WIlS or was not negligent, or any com b in a t io n of
th e forego ing clauses, such owner or operator of any vessel from which
oil or a hazardous substance is discharged in violation of subsection
(b) (3) of this section sh all, notwithstanding any other provision of
law, be liable to the United States Government for the actual costs
incurred under subsection (c) for the removal of su ch oil or substance
by the United States Government in an amount not to exceed in the
case of an inland oil barge $125 per gross ton of such barge, or $125,000, whichever is greater, and in the cuse of any other vessel, $150 per
Kross ton of such vessel (or. for a vessel carrying oil or hazardous
!: UbSt UIlCCS as cargo, $250 ,000), whichever is greater, except that
where the United Stutes cnn show that s uc h d ischarge was the result
of willful negligence or willful misconduct within the privity and
knowledge of the owner, su ch owner or operntor sha ll be liable to the
United States Government for the full amount of su ch cost. Su ch
costs shall constitute a maritime lien on such ves sel which muy be
recovered in an action in rem in the district court of the United
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Such Nutionul Contingency Plnn -hnll provide for cflic ieru, coordinil t ed , nnd elr ect ive acti on 10 minimize d IIlllllge from oil nnd huzu rdous
subst uuce dischurges, including cont ninment , di spersal, lind removal of
oil and huzurdous subst unces, IInJ s hnll include, but not be limited to-(A) Il ,.:"ihrnment of duties and re sponsibilit ies nrnong Fedrrul
depnrtmcnts and 1IJ..:'t'ncll·s in coordinut ion with St a t e lind locul
agencies, including, but not limited to, wu tr-r pollution control,
conservut ion , and port nut horit ics ;
(D) idr-nI ificutiou, procurement, muinrenunee, lind storage of
equipm('nt and supplies;
(C) estublishrnent or designation of a s t.ri k e force consisting of
personnel who shull be trained, prepared, und avnilable to provide necessary servi ces to carry out t he Plan, including the establishrnont nt. major ports, 10 be determined by the President, of
emergency tusk forces of trained personnel, Udl'quotA oil and hazurdous s ubs tunce pollution control pquipmt'llt IInJ mn terial, and
1\ detailed oil lind hazardous s u bs t ance pollut ion prevention and
removal plnn ;
(D) II system of s urveilla nce lind notice designed to insure
earliest possible notice of discharges of oil lind hazardous substa nces und imminent threats of such discltul"l:,"'Cs to the approprintc State and Fedrl·lIlllgencie.q;
(E) establishment of 11. uat iouul center to provide coordination
and direction for opera tions in currying ou t t ht~ Plan;
(F) procedures lind techniques to be employed in identifying,
containing, dispersing, and removing oil and huzurdous substances ;
(0) a schedule, prepared in cooperu tion with the Stat os, identifyinK (i) dispersants nnd other cherniculs, if nny, thut may be
used in currying, out the Plan, (ii) the wut crs in whi ch s uch dispersants und chem ica ls may be used, und (iii) the quantities of
s uc h dispersant or chem ica l which cnn be used !-'lI fl'ly in such
wu t ers, which sched ule shall provid e ill the elis e of n ny di spersant,
chemical, or waters not s pe cifica lly ide n t ified in s uch schedule thut
I he Presid cn t., or his rlelegute, mu y , OIL u cu se-by-case basis, identify the dispersants und other ch emi cal s which may be us ed, the
Willers in which they rnuy be used, und the quantities which cun
be used sufely in such waters: and
(If) a system whereby the St n t r- or States II/rected hy 11 dischurKo of oil or huzurdous substunce mar. act where nl'('l' ssary to
remove such di scharge und s uch StHt .. or Stlltes muy be rvimbursed
from the fund established und er s u l.-c ct ion (k) of this section for
the reasonable costs incurred in suc h removal.
The President mny, from tim e 'to time , IlS he deems udv isn hls revise
or otherwise urn eud the Nut iouul ('ontil wcuey Plun. Aft er puhli cution
of t.he Nntionul Contingen cy Pluu, th e removal of oil lind hazardous
s u bs ta nc es und uct ions to minimize durnuge from oil unci huzardous

I'rl':::iuellt SlU11I prepnre and publish 1\ Nut iouul Contingency Plun for
rt'lllovlIl of oil and huznr.lous subst ances, pursuunt to this subsection.
:-'Ill'h Nut ionul Cont ingeucy Plan shall provide for eflicient , coordilillII'd, IIl1d etfect ive nction 10 minimize dlllllllge from oil lind hazardous
' \I 1,,;1 IIIH'I' di schnrges, including con t ninm cnt , dispersal, und rcmovul of
..d and hnzurclous s u bs t nuces, lind shull include, but not be limited to-(,\) assignment of duties lind responsibilities among Federal
depu rt ment s nnd agencies in coordinution with State nnd local
agencies, including, but not limited to, wut er pollution control,
COI1SPrvfition, lind port authorities;
(H) identificution, procurement, rnuintenance, find storage of
rquipment IlIlO supplies;
(C) establishment or de signu t ion of 1\ strike force consisting of
personnel who shall be trained, prepured, and available to provide necessary services to curry out the Plnn, including the establishment at rnnjor ports, 10 be determined by the President, of
emergen cy task forces of trained personnel, adequate oil and hazur.lous substance pollution control equipment nnd material, and
11 det niled oil and hazardous substance pollution prevention and
removal plan;
(D) ll. system of surveillance and notice designed to insure
earliest possible notice of discharges of oil and hazardous substances and imminent threats of such discharges to the appropriate Stute and Federal agencies;
(E) ostablishruont of a national center to provide coordination
and direction for operations in currying out the Plan;
(I<') procedures and techniques to be employed in identifying,
con tnining, dispersing, and removing oil and hazardous substances;
(G) 11 schedule, prepared in cooperation with the States, identifying- (i) di spersants and other che m ica ls , if any, that may be
used in carrying, out the Plun, (ii) the waters in which such dispersan ts and chemicals muy be used, and (iii) the quantities of
such dispersant or chem ica l which can be used safely in such
\\'11 t ers , which schedule s ha ll provide in the cuse of uny dispersant,
chemi cal, or wu ters not s pecifica lly identified in such schedule that
the President, or his delegnte, mny, on a case-by-case basis, identify the dispersants and other chemicals which may be used, the
wut ers in which they may be used, and the quantities which can
be used safely in such waters: and
(II) a system whereby the State or Stutes affected by a discharge of oil or hazardous substance nUll uct where necessary to
remove. s uch discharge und such State or Stutes may be reimbursed
from the fund established under subsection (k) of this section for
the reu sonuble costs incurred in such removal.
The President may, from time 'to time, us he deems advisable revise
or otherwise urneud the National Contingen cy Plun, After publication
of the N utionul Contingency Plan, the removal of oil und hazardous
-ubst un ces and actions to minimize damnge from oil und hazardous

hazard to the pubnc neartn or well are ot the Umted :-;tutes, includmg,
but not limited to, fish, shellfish, wildlife and the public und private shorelines and beaches of the United Stute-s, because of a discharge, or nn imminent di scharge, of large quun t it.i es of oil, or of n
'; h~artlous substance from a vessel the United Stutes may (A) coord i,nile and direct all public nnd private efforts dire cted at the removal
'or elimination of such threut ; and (B) summaril y remove, and, if
" necessary, destroy such vessel by whatever means lire availuble without regard to any provisions of law governing the employment of
personnel or the expenditure of appropriated funds. Any expense
incurred under this subsoct ion or under t he Intervention 011 the High
Seas Act (or the convention defined in sect ion 2 (3) thereof) shall be
a cost incurred by the United States Government tor the purposes of
subsection (f) in the removal of oil or hazardous substance.
(e) In addition to any other action taken by a State or local government, when the President determines there is ILn imminent and substantiul threat to the public health or welfare of the United States,
including, but not limited to, fish, shellfish, and wildlife und public and,
private property shorelines, and beaches within the United States,
because of an actual or threatened discharge of oil or hazardous substance into or upon the navigable waters of the United States from an
onshore or offshore facility, the President may require the United
States attorney of the district in which the threat occurs to secure
such relief as may be necessary to abate such threat, and the district
courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction to grant such relief
as the public interest and the equities of the case may require.
(f)(l) Except where an owner or operator can prove that a discharge was caused solely by (A) an act of God, (B ) an act of wur ,
(C) negligence on the part of the United States Government, or (D)
an act or omission of a third party without rl'l-':Ilrd to whether any
such act or omission was or was not ne gligent, or any combination of
the foregoing clauses, such owner or operator of nny vessel from which
oil or a hazardous substance is discharged in v iolation uf s u bs ec t ion
(1))(3) of this section shall , notwithstunding li ll y other provision of
law, be liable to the United Stutes G ov ernment. for th e actunl costs
incurred under subsection (c) for the removal of s uc h oil or substance
by the United Stares Government in on amount not to exceed in the
case of an inland oil barge $125 pel' gross ton of su ch b urge, or $125,000, whichever is greater, und in the cnse of nil )' other vessel, $150 per
gross ton of such vessel (or. for a ve ss el cur ry ing oil or hazardous
subst ances us cargo, $250,000), which ever is greuter, except that
where th e United Stutes can show that suc h di ",-hurge was the result.
of willful negligence or willful mi sconduct within th e privity and
knowledge of the owner, s uc h owner or operator <h ull bl ~ liabl e to th ,:
United Stutes Government for the full urnount of s urh co st, Such
costs s h ull constitute a murit ime lien on S IW !l v essel whi ch may b«
recovered in an uction in rem in the di stri ct co ur t of the Unitc«!
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ne t of \\ nr, (C) negligen ce on the purt, of the Unit ed States Government, or (D) on oct 01' omi ssion of n third party without regard to
wh eth er ouy s uc h uct or omi ssion wus 01' wus not negli~ent, or any
( '0 111 hill ution of the forego ing cia uses, s uc h ow ner or operator of any
'- 1I .. h Iucility from which oil or a hu zurdous substance is di scharged in
vio lut ion of s u bsection (b)(3) of this se ction s h ull be liabl e to the
1' uited St u tes Government (or th e actuul costs in curred und er Bub- v rl ion (c) (or the removal of suc h oil or substan ce by the United
S fates Govern me n t in an amount not to ex ceed $50,000,000 ex cept
t II a t \I' here the U ni ted S ta tes can s how tha t su ch di scharge was
r.h o result of wiJl ful negligence or willful misconduct wi thin the
privity nnd knowl ed ge of th e owner , s uch owner or operator shall be
liabl e to t he United States Government (or the full amount of s uch
cos ts. The Un ited St ut es may bring a n action against the own er or
operutor of s uc h Iucility in any court of competent jurisdiction to
recov er suc h cos ts . The Adminis trator is lIUthorized, by regulation,
after cons ult a t ion with the Secretary of Commerce nnd the Small
Bu sin ess Administration, to es t a blish reusonable and equitable classifirations of those onshore faciliti es having a total fixed stora~e capa city of 1,000 bllrr els or less whi ch he d etermines be cause of SIze, type,
nnd locution do not present a s u bs t a n t ial risk of the d ischarge of oil
or n h uzardous substance in violation of s u bs ect ion (b)(3) of this
sec tion, und apply with resp ect to s uc h clu.ssifications differing limits
of liabil ity whi ch may be less than the am oun t contained in this
pllr agrll ph .
.
(;~) E xcept where an owner or op erator of an offshore facility can
prove t h n t a dis charge was ca used solely by (A) an act of God, (B)
an act of war, (C) negligence on the pnrt of the United States Gov ernment" or (D) an act or omission of It third p a r t y without regard to
wh eth er nny s uch art or om iss ion was or wus not negligent, or any
com bine tion of the foregoing cluuses, s uc h owner or operator of any
s uc h fucili ty from whi ch oil or a hazardous s u bs tanc e is dis charged in
violation of s ubsect ion (b)(3) of this sec t ion s hall, notwi thstand ing
a ny other provision of law, be liable to the United S t nt es Gov ernm ent
for the uctuul cos ts in curred und er s u bsec t ion (c) for the removal of
s uc h oil or su bs t a nc e by th e United Stu tes Governm ent in a n amount
not to exceed $50,000,000, excep t that whe r e the United States
ca n s how th at s uc h di scharge W IIS th e result of willful negli gence or
willful misconduct within the privity a nd knowledge of the owner,
s uc h 0 ....-ner or o/ >erll.tor shall be liable to the United States Governm en t for the ful amount of s uch cos ts . The United States may bring
au 11 ('1 ion against the owner or op erator of s uc h a fucility in any court
of com pe te n t jurisdiction to recov er s uc h cos ts.
(4) The cos ts of removal of oil or 11 hazardous subs tance for which
th e owne r or op er ator 01 a vessel or onshore or offshore Iucility is liable
:til
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(5) The President, or the au thorized rcprcsontnt iv« of any S t ate,
sh a ll ac t on behalf of the public IL"; trustee of th e n uturul resourrr-s to
recover for the cos ts of repl acing or restoring s uc h resources. ~~lIms
reco veced s hall be used to restore, rehabilitate, or a cqu ir e the r.q u ivalent· of su ch n atural resources by the lL p pro p ri ute IlgCllCies (If th e
Federal Government, or the State governm cnt.
(g) Where the owner or operator of a vesse l (other than an inla nd
oil barge) carrying oil or hazardous s u bs tances ns ca rg o or I\ll ons hore or offshore Incilitv w hich handl es or s to res o il or h nz urd o u-, s ub s t ances in li'tIlk, from \\:hi ch oil or It hazard ou s s u bsta nce is disch s ra ed
in violation of subse ction (b) of this sect ion , a lleges thnt suc h d isch arge WItS ca use d solely by an ac t o r om ission of n third p nr ty,
such owner or op erator s h a ll pu y to t he United S tu tes Government
the actual cost s in curred under s ubsect ion (c) for remo val of such
oil or substance and sh all be enti t led by subrog ation to all ri ght s of
the United S tn tes Government to recov er s uc h cos ts from s uch third
party under this subsection. In any case wh ere an owne r or operator
of a. vessel, of an onshore facility , or of an offshore fucility, from
which oil or a hazardous subst ance is di scha rg ed in violnt.ion of
su bsect ion (b)(3) of this section, prov es th at s uch d isch arge of oil o r
hazardous s ubs t a nce was caused so lely by an ac t or omission of Il
third party, or wns ca used solely by suc h un act o r o m issi on in co m bination with un a ct of God, an net of Wil l' , or n egl igence on th « part
of the United Sta tes Governmen t, suc h t hird p a rty s h ull, notwithstanding any ot her pro vision of luw, be liabl e to t he United S ta tes
Government for the a ctual cos ts in curred und er s u bsec t io n (c) (or
removal of suc h oi l or s ubs ta nce by th e Uni ted S lnt!'s G overnment,
except wh ere s uc h third party ca n pro\'e th at s uc l: di s chnruc wus
ca us ed solely by (A) fin act of Goel, (B ) an act of wnr , (C) nf'gt ig-ence
on the p art of the United States Governm ent, or ( D) ILO act o r omission of anoth er party without regard to wh ether s uc h net or o mi ss io n
was or was no t negl igent, or any com bina t ion of the ftlregoing cluus es,
If su ch t h ird party was the owner 01' op erator of IL vessel w hi ch
ca us ed the di scharge of oil or a h azard ou s s u bs tu n r-e in vi ol.u ion of
s ubs ec t ion (b)(3) of this sec t ion , the li nbility of s uch th ird nart.y
under this su bsect io n sh a ll not exceed , in the case o f a ll inland oil
barge $125 per g ross ton of s uc h barge. $125,000. wh ich e ver is f~ re ll ter ,
and in the cas e of any o t he r vessel, $150 per g ross ton of s uch vesse l
(or, for a vessel ca rryi ng oil or huzard ou- s u bs t u nce-, IlS ca rgo, $'250 ,000), whiche ver is grea te r. In UIlY oth er ca se th e l iabi lity of s uc h
third party shall not ex ceed the limitution whi ch wo uld lui \',' b een
applicabl e to the owner or operator of the vesse l o r the on s hore or
offshore fa cility from which th e di sch nr ue actu nllv occ u rred if s uc h
owner or operator were liabl e. If the Un ite d S t al l'''; cun s ll 0 w th at
the d ischura r (If oil or a h azu nlous s ubsta nce in viol.u io u o f S li t. ••.c tion
(b)(3) of this section W Il S th e resul t of willful Il t ~vligen ce 0 1' willf ul

of subsection (b)
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(h) The liabilities established by this section shall in no way affect
any rights which (1) the owner or operator of a vessel or of an onshore
facility or an offshore fucility may have against any third party whose
acts may in any way have cau sed or contributed to such discharge, or
(2) the United Stutes Government may huve against any third party
whose actions may in any way have caused or contributed to the discharge of oil or hazardous substance.
(i) (1) In any case where an owner or operator of a vessel or an
onshore facility or an offshore facility from which oil or a hazardous
substance is discharged in violation of subsection (b)(3) of this section acts to remove such oil or substance in accordance with regulations
promulgated pursuant to this section, such owner or operator shall be
entitled to recover the reasonable costs incurred in such removal upon
establishing, in a suit which may be brought against the United States
Government in t.he United States Court of Claims, that such discharge
was caused solely by (A) an act of God, (B) an act of war, (C) negligence on the purt of the United States Government, or (D) an act
or omission of a third party without regard to whether such act
or omission was or was not negligent, or of any combination of the
foregoing clauses.
(2) The provisions of this subsection shall not npply in any case
where liubility is established pursuant to the Outer Continental Shelf
Lands Act, or the Deepwater Port Act of 1974.
(3) Any amount paid in accordance with a judgment of the United
Stutes Court of Claims pursuant to this section shall be paid from
the funds established pursuant to subsection (k).
(j)(1) Consistent with the National Contingency Plan required
by subsceLi,)n (c) (2) of this section, as soon 0.8 practicable after the
effective date of this section, and from time to time thereafter, the
President sh all issue regulations consistent with maritime safety and
with marine and navigation laws (A) establishing methods and procedures for removal of discharged oil and hazardous substances, (B)
establishiug criteria for the development and implementation of local
and re~ionlLl oil and hazardous substance removal contingency plans,
(C) establishing procedures, methods, und equipment and other
requirements for equipment to prevent discharges of oil and hazardous subst.ances from vessels and from onshore facilities and offshore
facilities, and to contain such discharges, and (D) governing the
inspection of vessels carrying cargoes of oil und hazardous substances
and the inspection of such cargoes in order to reduce the likelihood
of discharges of oil from vessels in violation of this section.
(2) Any owner or operator of a vessel or an onshore facility or an
offshore facility and any other person subject to any regulation issued
under paragraph (1) of this subsection who fails or refuses to comply
with the provisions of any such regulations, shall be liable to a CIvil
penalty of not more than $5,000 for each such violation. This pRTIl-
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and compromise such penalty. No penulty shul] be assessed until the
owner, operator, or other pe~on churged shnll hnve been given notice
and an opportunity for a hearing on such charge. In determining the
amount of the penalty, or the umount agreed upon in compromise, the
gravity of the violation, and the demonstrated good faith of the owner,
operator, or other person charged in attempting to achiev e rapid compliance after notification of a violation, shall be considered by the
President.
(k) (1) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to a revolving
fund to be established in the Treasury such slims as may he necessary
to maintain such fund at a level of S3;i.OnO.Ooo to carry out the
provisions of subsections (c), (d), (i), and (I) of this section. Any
other funds received by the United States under this section shall also
be deposited in said fund for such purposes. All sums appropriated to
-2r deposited in, said fund shall remain a vailuhl e until expended. _
(2) Tho Secretary of Transportation shall notify the Congress
whenever the unobligated balance of the fund is less than $12,000 ,000,
and shall include in such notification a recommendation for a supplemental appropriation relating to the sums that are needed to maintain
the fund at the level provided in paragrn ph (1).
(1) "T he President is authorized to delegute the administration of
this section to the heads of those Federal departments, agencies, and
instrumentalities which he determines to be appropriate. Any mon eys
in the fund established by subsection (k) of this section shall be available to such Federal departments, agencies, and instrumentalities to
carry out the provisions of subsections (c) and (i) of this section. Each
such department, agency, and instrumentality, in order to avoid duplication of effort, shall, whenever appropriate, utilize the personnel,
services, and facilities of other Federal departments, agencies, arid
instrumentalities.
(m) Anyone authorized by the President to enforce the provisions
of this section may, except as to public vessels, (A) board und inspect
any vessel upon the navigable waters of thr United Stutes or the
waters of the contiguous zone, (B) with or without II wurrunt arrest
any J?erson who violates the provisions of this section or .my regulation ISSued thereunder in his presence or view, and (C) execu te uny
warrant or other process issued by an officer 0: court of competent
jurisdiction.
(n) The several district courts of the United Stales are invested
with jurisdiction for uny fictions, other than actions pursuant to subsection (i) (1), arising under this section. In the case of Guum und
tlte Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, such actions may be brou vh t
in the district court of Guum, and in the cuse of the \'irg-in Islands s uvh
actions may be brought in the district court of the Virgin Islands. In
the case of American Samoa find the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands, such actions may be brought in the District. Court of the
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the obligations or any owner or operator of any vessel, or of any owner
or operator of any onshore Iucility or offshore facility to any person or
ugen cy under any provision of luw for dumuges to any publicly owned
or privutcly owned property resulting from It dischnrge of any oil or
huzurdous substance or from the removal of uny such oil or hazardous
s ubs t ance.
(2) N othing in this section shall be construed as preempting any
State or political subdivision thereof from imposing any requirement
or liability with respect to the discharge of oil or hazardous substance
into any waters within such State.
(3) Nothing in this section shall be construed as affecting or modifying any other existing authority of any Federal department, agency,
or instrumentality, relative to onshore or offshore facilities under this
Act or any other provision of law, or to affect any State or local law not
in conflict with this section.
(p) (1) Any vessel over three hundred gross tons, including any
barge of equivalent size, but not including any barge that is not selfpropelled und that does not carry oil or hazardous substances as cargo
or fuel, using uny port or place in the United States or the navigable
waters of the United States for any purpose shall establish and maintuin under regulations to be prescribed from time to time by the President, evidence of financial responsibility of, in the case of an inland
oil barge $125 per gross ton of such barge, or $125,000 whichever is
greater, und in the case of any other vessel, $150 per gross ton of such
vessel (or. for II. vessel carrying oil or hazardous substances as cargo,
$250,0(0), whichever is_greater, to meet the liability to the United
States which such vessel could be subjected under this section. In
cnS8S where an owner or operator owns, operates, or charters more
than one such vessel, financial responsibility need only be established
to meet the maximum liability to which the largest of such vessels
could be subjected. Financial responsibility may be established by any
one of, or a combination of, the following methods acceptable to the
President: (A) evidence of insurance, (H) surety bonds, (C) qualification as a self-insurer, or (D) other evidence of financial responsibility.
Any bond filed shull be issued by a bonding company authorized to do'
business in the United States.
(2) The provisions of paragraph (1) of this subsection shall be
effective April 3, 1971, with respect to oil and one year after the date
of enactment of this section with resp-ect to hazardous substances. The
President shall delegate the responsibility to carry out the provisions
of this subsection to the appropriate agency within sixty days after
the date. of enactment of this section. ~e~ulu~ions necessary to implewent this subsection shall be issued within SIX months after the date
of enactment of this section.
(3) Any claim for costs incurred by such vessel may be brought
directly against the insurer or any other person providing evidence of

, snail De cnuuec LO mvoxe all ngnts uno nerenses wrucn WOUIU nuv e
been available to the owner or operutor if lin action had been brou ght
against him by the claimant, and which would have been avuilable to
hun if an action had been brought against him by the owner or
operator.
(4) Any owner or operator of a vessel subject to this subsection,
who fails to comply with Lite provisions of this subsection or any reg".ula4ion issued thereunder, shall be subject to 0. fine or not more thun
$10,000.
(5) The Secretary of the Treasury may refuse the clearance required
by section 4197 of the Revised Statutes of the United Stutes, AS
amended (4 U.S.C. 91), to any vesse I subject to this subsection,
which does not have evidence furnished by the President that the financial responsibility provisions of paragraph (1) of this subsection
have been complied with.
(6) The Secretary of the Department in which the Coast GUllni is
operated may (A) deny entry to any port or place in the United States
or the navigable waters of the United States, to, and (B) detain at t.he
port or place in the United Stutes from which it is about to depart for
any other port or place in the United Stutes, lilly vessel subject to this
subsection, which upon request, does not produce evidence furnish ed
by the President that the financial responsibility provisions of puragraph (1) of this subsection have been complied With.
(q) The President is authorized to cstuhlish, with respect. to any
class or category of onshore or offshore Iucilities, a maximum limit of
liability under subsections (C) (2) and (3) of this section of less than
$50J OOO,OOO, but not less than $8.000,000.
(I') Nothing' ill this sect.ion shall be const r ued to imposc,or uut horize the imposition of any limitation on liability under the Outer ('ontineutal Shel f Lands Act or the Deepwater Port Act of 1!l74.
MARINE 8ANITATION DEVICES

SEC. 312. (a) For the purpose of this section, the term(l) "new vessel' includes every description of wutercrult or
other artificial contrivance used, or capable of being used, as a
means of transportation on the navigable waters, the constru ction
of which is initiated ufter promulgation of s t und ards and J'{' , ~uln
tions under this section;
(2) "existing vessel" includes every deseription (If waterer» fl
or other artificial contrivance used, 01' capable of being used, as II.
means of transportation on the naviguble waters, t he construction
of which is initiated before promulgation of stand a rds and regulations under this section;
(:n "public vessel" means a vessel owned or bn nlout ch a r te red
and operated by the United Stutes, by a Stute or political subdivision thereof, or by a foreign uution, except when such vessel
, is engaged in commerce:
(4) "United Stat e:" includes the Stutes, the District of Columbiu, tho Commonweal t h of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, G uum,
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)MMANDANT INSTRUCTION 16200.3
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Enforcement Policy for Civil Penalties

~f:

(a) 1 CFR 305.79-3
(b) Marine Safety Manual, Volume I, COMDTINST M16000.6 (Series)
(c) Bridge Administration Manual, COMDTINST M16590.5 (Series)
PURPOSE. This Instruction establishes civil penalty enforcement policies for
violations of statutes and regulations administered by the Coast Guard which
are generally found in Titles .33, 4.3, 46, and 49 of the U. S. Code and Titles 33,
.
46, and 49 of the Code of Federal Regulations.
DIRECTIVES AFFECTED. Section G. to Chapter 7 of the Bridge Administration
Manual (COMDTINST M16590.5) is superseded hereby, specifically by Table 4-1•.
SCOPE. This Instruction provides policy for the handling of civil penalty cases
by each program having cognizance over applicable statutes and regulations.
It also requires the identification, by the district program manager, of a recommended
civil penalty when forwarding penalty cases to the civil penalty hearing officer.
Guidelines for selecting an appropriate recommended civil penalty and identifying
the party or parties against whom the sanction should be imposed are also provided.
This Instruction does not address the criminal sanctions available under many
laws. Program personnel should be vigilant for criminal aspects of the cases
investigated, and consider seeking prosecution under criminal sanctions, if appropriate.

BACKGROUND.
Coast Guard regulations that establish independent civil penalty hearing
officers and provide improved, uniform procedures for considering and
deciding civil penalty cases came into effect in 1979. These rules are
designed to safeguard the rights of parties through procedural due process,
while using simplified proceedings that are fair and impartial, easily
understood, and readily available.
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(2)

Except for cases referred to the Department of Justice for criminal
proceedings to the exclusion of civil penalty or other actions (see Section
5.A.6. of reference (b) and Part 7.H. of reference (cl), forward all violation
cases in which monetary penalties are recommended. Do not forward
cases in which only letters of warning are considered appropriate.

(3)

Forward cases involving licensed, certificated or documented Merchant
Marine personnel in accordance with the guidelines in Section 4.5.8
of reference (b).

Against whom to assess.
(1)

When there is more than one liable party available, select that party
who can most effectively bring about compliance or a remedy. If this
can be achieved with equal effectiveness by two or more parties, select
the party who appears to be most culpable.

(2)

If there is uncertainty as to which alleged party is the best party to

proceed against, forward the case recommending notification of more
than one party under 33 CFR 1.07-20(c).
(3)

f.

Consider all cases carefully for circumstances where separate civil
penalty cases can and should be brought at the same time against more
than one liable party.

Penal ty amount. The tables in the enclosures to this Instruction are intended
to provide recommended penalty amounts for the program manager to use
in making a recommendation to the civil penalty hearing officer. Except
for Table 1-2 of enclosure 0), the amounts in the tables are expected to
be appropriate for the bulk of the cases, that is, for a first-time, unintentional
or simple-negligent violation with no, or minimal, damage or injury. (In
a few cases, the amounts in the tables are for an intentional violation vice
unintentional. These are identified by an asterisk.) The program manager
should recommend a definite amount, not exceeding the statutory maximum,
based on all the information available and considering factors set forth in
the statute authorlzing the civil penalty, as well as others that justice may
require. If the statute does not specify factors to be considered, factors
such as circumstances, gravity, culpability, history of similar violations and
demonstrated good faith are appropriate to consider. It is expected, and
normal, that some cases will have very strong aggravating or mitigating
circumstances, and that in such cases penalties will be recommended at
levels higher or lower than those in the tables. In such cases, an explanation
should be included with the recommendation.

3
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Size and Consistency of Penalties. Penalties for a given violation,
in similar circumstances, should be consistent. If a recommended or
assessed penalty significantly differs (higher or lower> from standard
penalty values, the penalty case should be examined to identify the
reason for the variance. Evaluation of the application of the factors
(e.g., gravity, culpability, etc.) identified in the enclosures is, admittedly,
difficult. Nevertheless, consistency and overall fairness in administering
the civil penalty process are sought.

b.

(2)

c.

District commanders are encouraged to notify the appropriate Headquarters
program manager of observations that may warrant amplifying or altering
program policy.

d.

Commanding officers whose responsibilities include the preparation and
forwarding of violation reports shall follow the guidelines established in
this Instruction.

1:

J. E. VORBACH
Rear Admiral
U. S. Coast Guard
Chairman
Marine Safety Council
(l) Port and Environmental Safety Civil Penalties
(2) Waterways Management Civil Penalties
(3) Offshore Financial Responsibility and Deepwater Port
Discharge Civil Penalties
(4) Bridge Administration Civil Penalties
(5) Commercial Vessel Safety Civil Penalties
(6) Recreational Boating Safety Civil Penalties
(7) Navigation Rules Civil Penalties
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PORT AND ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY CIVIL PENALTIES
Program Purpose. The Port and Environmental safety and Marine
Environmental Response Programs work to improve the quality of the marine
environment and safety of persons and property on U. S. waterways. Many
of the regulations which have been adopted to achieve these objectives are
minimum standards for vessel and waterfront facility operations.
Deviation from the regulations represents a hazard, and may constitute an
unacceptable risk to life, property or the marine environment.
Enforcement Measures Generally. There is valuable enforcement guidance
present in other Commandant Instructions, for example OOMDTINST M16450.26
(MARPOL 73/78 Boarding and Enforcement Policies and Procedures) and
chapter 4 of reference (b). These instructions should be consulted for
detailed enforcement guidance, not limited to civil penalties. Immediate
Captain of the Port enforcement actions, such as detention of a vessel in
port, or ordering a vessel out of U.S. waters, are effective in achieving
compliance, independent of the penalty process.
Port and Environmental Safety Table of Recommended Penalties.
a.

Table 1-1 is the Port and Environmental Safety table of recommended
penalties. The table addresses the most common and most critical port
and environmental safety violations. Some unique or infrequently
occurring violations are not included. An example is 46 CFR 146,
"Transportation and Storage of Military Explosives". Violations not
addressed in the table must be considered on a case by case basis. -

b.

The recommended penalty
occurrence or "count".
example, many incorrect
aggravate the situation

c.

The statutes Under which the table's violations are pursued specify
factors that must be considered when a penalty is assessed. Each
statute must be examined when it applies, but generally the factors
include: nature, circumstances, gravity, culpability, history of prior
offenses, demonstrated good faith, ability to pay, and ability to
continue to do business.

ranges in the table apply to a single
Multiple discrepancies within a violation (for
shipping names on a dangerous cargo manifest)
and may call for a higher penalty.

Table of Recommended Penalties for Discharges Under the FWPCA.
a.

Table 1-2 is the table of recommended penalties for discharges under
the FWPCA. It consists of four penalty ranges which the district (m)
officer may use to recommend an appropriate oil discharge civil
penalty to the hearing officer. The criteria presented are
not intended to be complete or binding. It is not necessary or
expected to use every item listed; several of the considerations shown
may not be in evidence. The district (m) officer is encouraged to
briefly explain why a case falls within the range chosen, when it is
not obvious from the file, particularly for range '0'.

b.

Section 311(b)(6) of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA)
includes three criteria that ~ust be considered when a penalty is
assessed. These are: the appropriateness of such penalty to the size
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le 1-1 (cont'd)

eFR 151

Oil Pollution Regulations (cont'd)

. Violation

lure to have or maintain oil record
k (151.25)

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

$3,500 - $6,500

$25,000

eFR 154
Pollution Prevention Regulations for Marine Oil Transfer Facilities
Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

$1,400 - $2,600

$5,000

ual (154.750)

$1,400 - $2,600

$5,000

son in charge not designated (154.710)

$350 - $650

$5,000

30n in charge not qualified (154.710)

$1,400 - $2,600

$5,000

~.500-570)

$700 - $1,300

$5,000

er 33 CFR 154 violations

$350 - $650

$5,000

lure to have an operations

ual (154.300)

lure to comply with operations

3ing or inadequate equipment

:FR 155 Oil Pollution Prevention Regulations for Vessels
Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

Lure to have oil transfer procedures
;.720)

$1,400 - $2,600

$5,000

Lure to comply with oil transfer
)cedures (155.730)

$1,400 - $2,600

$5,000

30n in charge not designated (155.700)

$350 - $650

$5,000

30n in charge not qualified (155.710)

$1 , 400 - $2, 600

$5,000

3ing or inadequate equipment (various)
~t to Prevent Pollution from Ships
:!deral Water Pollution Control Act

$3,500 - $6,500
$700 - $1,300

$25,000
$5,000

:"oper "Discharge of Oil Prohibited"
~ard or failure to display placard,
~ recreational vessel (155.450)

$50 - $150

$5,000
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le 1-1 (cont td )

:FR 158 Rules for Reception Facilities
Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Llity refUses to receive acceptable waste
tin 24 hours (158.200)

$7,000 - $13,000

Maximum
$25,000

Llity not able to receive specified amounts of
~e (158.210, 158.220, 158.230 or 158.240)
$3,500 - $6,500

$25,000

~r

$1,400 - $2,600

$25,000

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

33 CFR 158 violations

:FR 159 Marine Sanitation Devices
Violation

~ating a commercial vessel without a certified,
)perable marine sanitation device (159.7)
$700 - $1,300

$2,000

:rn 160 Ports and Waterways Safety
Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

Lure to comply with written order (160.105)

$10,500 - $19,500

$25,000

Lure to give notice of hazardous
~uation (160.215)

$7,000 - $13,000

$25,000

~r

$350 - $650

$25,000

33 CFR 160 violations

;FR 35 Operations
Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

$2,100 - $3,900

$25,000

$2,100 - $3,900

$25,000

)r inoperable emergency equipment (35.30-20) $1,400 - $2,600

$25,000

libited explosives (35.30-25)

$7,000 - $13,000

$25,000

)pers or sea valves not closed (35.35-10)

$1,400 - $2,600

$25,000

Lnspection prior to transfer (35.35-20)

$1,400 - $2,600

$25,000

~oper

1

fires or smoking (35.30-5)

hatches, holes or plates without flame
(35.30-10)

~ens
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le 1-1 (cont ld)
CFR 153 Safety Rules for Self-Propelled Vessels Carrying Hazardous Liquids

nt'd)

Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

lure to make preparations for cargo transfer
3.975)
$3,500 - $6,500

$25,000

lure to comply with special cargo
cedures (153.1000-1060)

$3,500 - $6,500

$25,000

er operations violations (153 Subpart C)

$700 - $1,300

$25,000

CFR 154 Safety Standards for Self-Propelled Vessels Carrying Bulk
u~t'~ed Gases
Violation

Reccmmended Penalty Range

Maximum

lure to meet the .special operating
~rements of 46 CFR 35 (154.1800)

$3,500 - $6,500

$25,000

lure to have cargo manual (154.1810)

$1,400 - $2,600

$25,000

lure of mast~r to insu~e requirements for
go space entry are met (154.1828, 154.1850)

$3,500 - $6,500

$25,000

er operations violations (154 Subpart E)

$700 - $1,300

$25,000

CFR 171-176 Hazardous Materials Regulations
Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

lure to give immediate notice of certain
idents (171.15)

$4,900 - $9,100

$10,000

lure to give hazardous substance discharge
ification (171.17)

$4,900 - $9,100

$10,000

roper marking, labeling or placarding
2.300-558)

$700 - $1,300

$10,000

tting dangerous cargo on dangerous cargo
ifest (176.30)

$700 - $1,300

$10,000

roper packaging (173, various)

$1,400 - $2,600

$10,000

roper stowage or segregation (176, various)
er 49 CFR 171-176 violations

$2, 100 - $3,900
$350 - $650

$10,000
$10, 000

7
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WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT CIVIL PENALTIES
Program Purpose.
a.

The Waterways Management Program administers regulations for
anchorages, Vessel Traffic Management, Inland Waterways Navigation,
Navigation Safety, and Regulated Navigation Areas under the authority
of Title 33, United States Code.

b.

A prime purpose of the Waterways Management Program is prevention of
vessel collisions, rammings, groundings and resulting harm through the
Navigation Safety' Regulations (33 CFR Part 164). These regulations
set standards for vessel operating practices, installation and use of
electronic navigation equipment, current charts and publications, and
machinery redundancy in critical operating systems. The regulations
apply to virtually all self-propelled vessels 1600 gross register tons
(GRT) and above to varying degrees, depending upon size, type, cargo,
and date of .~onstruction.

c.

Navigation Safety Regulations apply to a comparatively small number of
vessels. The U.S. Maritime Administration reports the active U.S.
deep sea fleet numbered 394 as of 1 January 1985. Lloyd's Register,
1985 Statistical Tables, gives the population of affected vessels
worldwide as 25,610, of which only a fraction can be expected to call
at U.S. ports. Captains of the Port are generally familiar with the
vessels, their operators and safety histories, or can obtain
information about them through the Marine Safety Information System
(MSIS) •

d.

Vessel Traffic Management Regulations (33 CFR Part 161) are
administered for the prevention of collisions and groundings and
protection of the navigable waters in the Vessel Traffic Service (VIS)
area from environmental harm resulting from collisions and groundings.

e.

Inland Navigation Regulations (33 CFR Part 162) and Regulated
Navigation Areas (33 CFR Part 165) address individual waterways and
navigation situations. These regulations are intended to promote
safety of navigation in specific waterways where the nature of
maritime commerce and/or geography or hydrography create hazards to
navigation and the potential for injury, environmental harm, and
property damage. These regulations apply only within the areas
defined in the regulations.

Enforcement Measures Generally. For some of the regulations there is
valuable enforcement guidance in Commandant directives, for example,
section 4.N. of reference (b), and Navigation and Vessel Inspection
Circulars (NVIC). These directives should be consulted .for detailed
enforcement guidance, not limited to civil penalties. Immediate Captain
of the Port enforcement actions, such as detention of a vessel in port, or
ordering a vessel out of U.S. waters, are effective in achieving
compliance, independent of the ~nalty process.
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)le 2-1 (cont'd)

3sel Traffic Management Regulations - VIS Common Rules (cont'd)
Recommended Penalty Range

Violation

lcompliance with Communications Rules

$25,000

~get Sound VTS
( 161 •120-136)
'rince William Sound VTS ( 161.320-332)
3erwick Bay VIS
(161.721-729)
( 161 .820-844 )
5t. Marys R1ver VTS

$100
$100
$100
$100

-

$500
$500
$500
$500

lcompliance with Vessel Movement Reporting Rules

~get Sound VTS
(161.142)
'rince William Sound VIS (161.334-342)

~get Sound VTS
(161.150-.157)
'rince William Sound VTS (161.348-.356)

~a-Specific

$25,000

$250 - $1,000
$250 - $1,000
$25,000

Llure tQ have aboard VTS Operating Manuals
(161. 306)
( 161. 709)

$25,000

$100 - $250
$100 - $250

lcompliance with Traffic Separation Scheme Rules

?rince William VTS
3erwick Bay VIS

Maximum

$100 - $250
$100 - $250

Rules

~et Sound VTS Tank Vessel
~avigation requirements
(161.143)

(161.170-.174)

$5,000 - $10,000
$250 - $1,000

$25,000

\osario Strait Rules

Ldez Narrows Rule

(161.370-.374)

$250 - $1, 000

$25,000

Lnce William Sound VISSpecial Requirements for
rank Vessels
(161.376-.378)

$250 - $1,000

$25,000

~ick Bay VIS - Obstructing
1arrow channels
(161.713)

$100 - $1,000

$25,000

rwick Bay VTS - High
Nater Towing Limitations ( 161.761)-.770)

$500 - $2,500

$25,000
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Le 2-1 (cont'd)

md Waterway Navigation Regulations - Commercial Vessels (cont'd)
Violation
~ricted

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

operations, e.g.:

) overtaking
) coming about
) abreast movements
aproper- or no signaling
I1proper tow size/arrangement

$500 - $1, 500

$25,000

~s To Which Penalties ApplY <33 CFR 162. 15 - 162.270)
,138 Connecting waters from Lake Huron to Lake Erie; speed rules.
,140 Connecting waters from Lake Huron to Lake Erie; miscellaneous rules.
,145 Monroe Harbor, Mich.
,150 Maumee Bay.and River, Ohio•
. 155 Sandusky and Huron Harbors, Ohio•
. 160 Vermilion, Lorain, Cleveland, Fairport, Ashtabula, and Conneaut

. 165
. 175
. 195
. 200
. 205

. 210
.215

.220

. 225

.230
.235
•240
. 245
. 250
. 255
. 260

. 270

Harbors, Ohio•
Buffalo and Rochester Harbors, New York •
Black Rock Canal and Lock at Buffalo, New York•
Santa Monica Bay, Calif.; restricted area •
Marina del Ray, Calif.; restricted area •
San. Pablo Bay, Carquinez Strait, Suisun Bay, San Joaquin River, and
connecting waters, Calif •
Lake Tahoe, Calif.; restricted areas along south shore
Lake Tahoe, Nev.; restricted area adjacent to Nevada Beach•
Hoover Dam, Lake Mead, and Lake Mohave (Colorado River), Ariz.-Nev .
Columbia and Willamette Rivers, Wash. and Oregon; administration
and navigation •
Columbia River, Wash •
Puget .Sound Area, Wash •
Tongags Narrows, Alaska; navigation .
Kenai River, Kenai, Alaska; use, administration, and navigation •
Port Alexander, Alaska; speed of vessels •
Wrangell Narrows, Alaska; use, administration, and navigation .
Channel leading to San Juan Harbor, Puerto Rico; use, administration,
and navigation .
Restricted areas in vicinity of Maritime Administration Reserve
Fleets.
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le 2-1 (cont' d)
igation Safety Regulations (cont'd)
Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

lure to execute rudder orders (.11(g))

$1,500 - $3,000

$25,000

lure to execute speed and direction
er-s (. 11(h))

$1,500 - $3,000

$25,000

lure to determine compass error (.11(i))

$1,500 - $3,000

$25,000

lure to have competent helmsman (.11(j))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

lure to inform pilot of vessel
ticulars (.11(k))

$1,500 - $3,000

$25,000

lure to ensure information on currents
mown (. 11( 1) )

$1,500 - $3,000

$25,000

lure to ensure set and drift information
known (. 11(m) )

$1,500 - $3,000

$25,000

NIl

lure to ensure tidal information is
(.11(n))

$1,500 - $3,000

$25,000

lure to have anchors ready to let
(.11(0))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

lure to direct vessel with consideration for:
isibility and weather (.11(p)(1))
$1,500
roximity to shore/structures (.11(p)(2)) $1,500
~derkeel clearance (.11(p)(3))
$1,500
roportions of vessel/channel (.1 1(p)(4)) $1,500
ensity of traffic (.11(p)(5))
$1,500
ake damage (.11(p)(6))
$1,500
trength of current (.11(p)(7))
$1,500
Jcal speed limit (.11(p)(8))
$1,500

$3,000
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000

$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000

lure to make and log tests (.ll(q))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

ipment inoperable (.11(r))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

lure to test manual steering
n entering U.S. waters (.11(s))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000
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.e 2-1 (cont'd)

.gation Safety Regulations (cont'd)
Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

,ure to carry NOS/COE or equivalent
ii gn government tidal current
,es (.33(a)(3)(ii))

$500 - $1,000

$25,000

.ure to have a marine radar (.35(a))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

ure to have an illuminated
,e t i c steering compass (.35 (b) )

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

ure to have compass deviation
e (.35(c))

$500 - $1,000

$25,000

.ur-e to have a gyrocompass (.35(d))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

.ure to have a gyro steering
la t er (. 35(e))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

.ur e to have an illuminated rudder
.e indicator ( . 35(f))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

.ure to have maneuvering
mnat.ion (. 35(g))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

.ure to have an echo depth
ding device (. 35(h))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

.ure to have a depth sounding
.r der- (. 35(i))

$500 - $1,000

$25,000

.ure to have relative motion
ting equipment (.35(j))

$500 - $1,000

$25,000

.ure to have steering diagram and
geover instructions (. 35(k))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

.ure to have RPM indicator(.35(1))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

,ure to have controllable pitch
.cat or (.35 (m) )

$2,500 - $5,000

$25 ,000

9
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rigation Safety Regulations (cont'd)
Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

$10,000 - $20,000

$25,000

$10,000 - $20,000

$25,000

.lure to have adequate mechanical
lplings (.39 (i) )

$10,000 - $20,000

$25,000

to have automatic starting
m bridge (.39(j)(1))

$10,000 - $20,000

$25,000

.lure to have power unit alarm on
.dge (. 39(j )(2))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Violation
~ure

to comply with foreign tanker

indards (. 39(g))

.Lur-e to comply with U.S.
indards (.39 (h) )

tanker

.Lur-e

.lure to have one power unit and one
~te control system on main power (.39(k)) $10,000 - $20,000

$25,000

.Lure to have alternative power

lply (.39(1))

$10,000 - $20,000

$25,000

.lure to have proper emergency
rer source. (.39 (a) )

$10,000 - $20,000

$25,000

.lure to meet alternative power
iponse standards (.39(n))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

.lure to have device to indicate
led and distance (.40)

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

.lure to have electronic position
:ing device (. 41 )

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

.lure to have rate of turn
ucatcr (.42)

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

to report non-operating
u. pment (. 53)

$500 - $5,000

$25,000

$500 - $1,000

$25,000

.Lur-e

.1ure to report casualty or maintain

lords (.61)
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OFFSHORE FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AND DEEPWA1ER PORT
DISCHARGE CIVIL PENALTIES

General Discussion. Violations of vessel financial responsibility
requirements for oil pollution liability are generally criminal offenses.
An exception is the violation of those requirements for vessels (33 CFR
132) transporting oil directly from an offshore facility on the Outer
Continental Shelf (OCS). The owners/operators of such vessels are subject
to denial or detention sanctions as well as a civil penalty. Ci vll
penalties also apply in cases of offshore facility owner/operator noncompliance with financial responsibility requirements (33 CFR· 135, SUbpart
C) and violations of the deepwater port discharge prohibition
requirements. District (m) officers and involved. field units should
contact Commandant (G-WFR) for specific guidance regarding any
contemplated civil penalty actions of the nature addressed herein.
Outer Continental Shelf. Section 312 of Title III, Outer Continental
Shelf Lands Act Amendments of 1978 (43 U.S.C. 1822) contains civil penalty
provisions for non-campliance with vessel and offshore facility financial
responsibility requirements, and any denial or detention orders. The
civil penalty is an amount not to exceed $10,000.
Enforcement Measures Generally.
a.

In addition to the civil penalty, other sanctions for failure of a

vessel operator to show, upon request, compliance with the financial
responsibility provisions, are denial of entry or detention of the
vessel. Experience shows that denial and detention are highly
effective sanctions. When invoked, these sanctions usually cause the
vessel owner/operator to comply promptly with the requirements.
b.

District (m) officers and involved field units should use denial and
detention sanctions to bring about owner/operator compliance with the
Title III vessel financial responsibility requirements. Assessment of
the civil penalty of up to $10,000, provided for not showing
certification of financial responsibility, should be considered when
denial or detention sanctions do not result in compliance.

c.

For further discussion of enforcement measures, including measures
other than civil penalties, see section 4.M. of reference (b).
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BRIDGE ADMINISTRATION CIVIL PENALTIES
Genern..l Discussion. Program purposes are found in reference (c).
Enforcement guidance is set forth in Chapter 7 of reference (c).
Table of Recommended Penalties. Table 4-1 is
table of recommended penalties for violations
Coast Guard Authorization Act of 1982 (Public
sections 495(b), 499(c), 502(c), and 533(b).
$1,000 per day/occurrence.

the Bridge Administration
under Section 108 of the
Law 97-322), 33 u.s.c.
The maximum civil penalty is

TABLE 4-1
BRIDGE ADMINISTRATION RECOMMENDED PENALTIES

Approved Location and Plans'
Violation
Construction Qr modification of bridges without
CG approval, or Deviation
from approved plans without
prior CG approval
Bridge Permit Conditions
Violation

33 U.S.C. 491

$500-1000/day
33 U.S.C. 525(b)
applies to
whole section

Deviation from approved
plans for temporary bridge

$50-150/day

Failure to display and
maintain ·clearance gauges

$150-450/day

Construction of falsework,
cofferdams, or other
obstructions without prior
CG approval

$200-900/day

Timely notice not given of
construction or modification
events affecting navigation

$200-900/day

Channels through the structure
not cleared of construction
obstructions within time limit

$200-900/day
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Other instance of unreasonably obst~cting or
making hazardous the free
navigation of a waterway
by failure to keep a bridge
and accessory works in proper
repair not enumerated above

$1 00-1 OOO/day

Drawbridge Operations
Violation
Vessel owner or operator
signaling a drawbridge
to open for a nonstructural vessel appurtenance unessential to
navigation and easily
lowered

33

Unreasonable delay in
opening a draw opening
after signal

33 CFR 117.5

$500-1000

Violation of special
drawbridge regulations

33 CFR 117.7(a)

$500-1000

33 U.S.C.
494 & 502

$500-1000/day

33 U.S.C.
494 & 502

$500-1000/day

era

117. 11

$40-120

Obstructive Bridges
Failure to alter obstructive bridge within time
limit

Failure to remove obstructive bridge to specific
elevation within time
limit

3
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COMMERCIAL VESSEL SAFETY CIVIL PENALTIES
Program Purpose. The Commercial Vessel Safety (CVS) program administers
statutes, regulations and standards for the purpose of promoting safety of
commercial vessels, and of units operating on the Outer Continental Shelf.
As used in this context, the term "standards" includes requirements of
international agreements, and rules, guidelines, codes, etc. of recognized
classification societies or similar organizations such as the American
Bureau of Shipping, the American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
Underwri ters Lab, Inc., etc.
Enforcement Measures Generally.
The civil penalty process is but one of the tools available to the OCM! to
achieve compliance with statutory and regulatory requirements and
standards. Others include, but are not limited to, initiating suspension
and revocation proceedings against merchant seamen's licenses,
certificates, or documents; issuing CG-835's requiring correction of
deficiencies within a specified time frame; revoking a Certificate of
Inspection; intervening ~der SOLAS provisions; issuing letters of
warning; etc.
Not all of these mechanisms are available against potentially responsible
parties in all situations. For instance, suspension and revocation
proceedings may only be used for licensed, certificated, or documented
personnel when jurisdiction can be established. Similarly, civil penalty
action may only be used in cases involving specific violations of statute
or regulation, and penalties may only be assessed against the individuals
or entities specified in the statute or regulation. Also, situations may
occur which warrant enforcement action (s) against more than one party for
a single offense. For example, a failure to operate, maintain, equip, or
man a particular vessel as required may be the responsibility of the
vessel's owner, operator, agent, master, and/or person in charge.
The OCMI must evaluate the nature and seriousness of the offense, the
likelihood of recurrence, competing investigative workload, the
aVailability of other remedial actions, and other factors before selecting
the proper tool or tools for enforcement purposes. If civil penalty,
suspension and revocation, or criminal penalty action is selected, the
OCMI must also identify the responsible party(s) and evaluate each party's
degree of culpability.
This instruction is not intended to imply that. ciVil penalty action is the
preferred enforcement method to be used in all situations. The intent of
this instruction is to provide general civil penalty enforcement guidance
and to prOVide a standardized method of determining appropriate
recommended civil penalty amounts. For additional information, see
Sections 4.R. and 4.S. of reference (b). Also see Volume V, 11-6-35A
(pilots), 12-2-45 (report of casualty), and 12-5-45 (violations found
during casualty investigations).
The term "remedial action" as used in this enclosure includes (but is not
limited to) initiating suspension and revocation proceedings, revoking a
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Category III (cont'd) vessel personnel have allowed the vessel or
required equipment to reach such a state of disrepair that the
submission of a Report of Violation and/or other remedial action is
appropriate. In these instances consideration should be given to the
prior knowledge or the obviousness of the state of disrepair or
defects, and the prior opportunity to correct the situation.
Examples:
( 1)

(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)

Lifeboat is deteriorated to the extent that it is holed.
Safety devices are bypassed.
Fire or bilge pump is inoperative.
Operating with reduced manning when automatic controls are not
functioning properly.
The inert gas system or any of its components is inoperative.
The vessel's hull is holed or cracked and permanent repairs
have not been effected.

Category IV - Design deficiencies.
Design deficiencies may be discovered during the plan review process,
during the initial inspection for certification, or at subsequent
inspections during the life of the vessel. These would not normally
warrant remedial action beyond requiring correction, unless
modifications were made without the approval of the OCMI.
Examples:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Inappropriate wiring or other electrical devices.
Inadequate means of escape from each space.
Inappropriate piping arrangements.

Category V - Tests, Drills and Inspections.
Required tests, drills, and inspections performed by a vessel's crew
are important to the overall safety of the vessel. Failure to
accomplish such items warrants the submission of a Report of
Violation, and/or other remedial action such as suspension or
revocation proceedings or a letter of warning.
b.

Manning
Statutory authority and requirements for the manning of vessels are
contained in 46 U.S.C. Subtitle II, Part F. Regulatory requirements
are contained in 46 CFR Parts 157 and 186.
Statutory and regulatory requirements are considered minimums
necessary for the safe operation of a vessel. Accordingly, when
evidence exists that a vessel is not manned in accordance with its
Certificate of Inspection or other applicable requirements, the
submission of a Report of Violation, and/or other remedial action is
appropriate. When evaluating evidence concerning whether a vessel

3
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d.

(cont'd) that appropriate steps are taken may have" adverse safety
impacts. Offenses related to tonnage measurement warrant the
submission of a Report of Violation and/or other remedial action.
Questions regarding the appropriateness of a tonnage assignment should
be referred to higher authority.

e.

Vessel Documentation
Statutory authority and requirements related to vessel documentation
are contained in 46 U.S.C. Chapter 121. Regulatory requirements are
found in 46 CFR Parts 67-68.

As stated in 46 CFR 67.01-3, "Documentation is required for the
operation of vessels in certain trades, serves as evidence of vessel
nationality, and, with certain exceptions, permits vessels to be
subject to preferred mortgages." Examples of more serious
documentation offenses are operating either a documented or
undocumented vessel in a trade for which it is not documented,
knowingly providing false information when documenting a vessel,
intentionally altering a Certificate of Documentation, etc. Less
serious offenses are tardiness in renewing a Certificate of
Documentation, inadvertently providing inaccurate information when
documenting a vessel, etc.
The submission of a Report of Violation and other remedial action is
appropriate for more serious offenses, and for repeated, second or
subsequent less serious offenses.
f.

Loadlines
Statutory authority and requirements related to loadlines are
contained in 46 App. U.S.C. Sections 86-86i and 88-88i. Regulatory
requirements are found in 46 CFR Parts 42-46.
The assignment of a loadline is specifically conditioned upon the
structural efficiency and satisfactory stability of a vessel. Proper
observance of the assigned loadline and related operating requirements
is therefore critical to vessel safety. When loadline violations are
established, submission of a Report of Violation and/or other remedial
action is appropriate. Chapter 76, Vol. V, Marine Safety Manual
prOVides detailed procedures for investigating loadline violations.

g.

Negligent Operations
Statutory penalty provisions concerning negligent operation of a
vessel are contained in Title 46, u.s. Code, Section 2302. Regulatory
provisions regarding proper vessel use (against which a determination
of negligence could be made) are located in various parts of Titles 33
and 46 of the Code of Federal Regulations.
Negligence is defined in 46 CFR 5.29 as "the commission of an act
which a reasonable and prudent person of the same station, under the
same circumstances, would not commi.t, or the failure to perform an

5
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(cont'd) Lands Act, as amended, currently requires the Coast Guard to
place the owner or operator of the unit on notice of the deficiency,
and to allow that person a "reasonable period" in which to comply by
correcting the deficiency. Following a failure to correct
deficiencies within the "reasonable period," a Report of Violation
should be prepared and forwarded to the Department of the Interior for
evaluation in accordance with 33 CFR 140.40. The DOl, if it deems it
appropriate, will assess and collect a civil penalty.
Certain units engaged in oes activities, however, are also subject to
the concurrent statutory and regulatory requirements of 46 U.S.C. and
46 CFR, respectively. For these vessels, inclUding U.S. flag MODU's
and other vessels required to maintain a valid Certificate of
Inspection, Reports of Violation may be submitted under the authority
of 46 U.S.C. through normal Coast Guard channels. In such cases, the
notice and opportunity provisions described above do not apply.

j.

Uninspected Vessels
Statutory authority to require certain equipment for uninspected
vessels is contained in 46 U. S. C. Chapters 41, 43, and 45. Regulatory
requirements are in 46 CFR Subchapter C and 33 CFR Parts 175-177.
Since the CVS program does not maintain a program of routine boardings
for uninspected vessels, Violations of statutes and regulations
applicable to uninspected vessels will normally be discovered as a
result of investigation of marine casualties and complaints. Such
violations normally warrant the submission of reports of violation
and/or other remedial action.

Table of Recommended Penalties
a.

Table 5-1 is the Commercial Vessel Safety table of recommended
penalties. It covers most violations within the purview of the
commercial vessel safety program. For violations which are not
listed, the district program manager should base the recommended
amoUnt on listed violations which are similar in nature.

b.

Field personnel are reminded that the preceding guidance in paragraph
2 should be used for determining when a report of violation should be
submitted. Table 5-1 should not be interpreted by field personnel as
an indication that a report of violation should be submitted for every
deficiency noted during vessel inspections simply because the
deficiency appears on the list.

c.

46 U.S.C. 2107 sets forth factors that must be considered when a
penalty is assessed. These factors are: the nature, circumstances,
extent, and gravity of the prohibited acts committed and, with respect
to the violator, the degree of culpability, any history of prior
offenses, ability to pay, and other matters that justice requires.
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RECREATIONAL BOATING SAFETY CIVIL PENALTIES.
Program Purpose. The purpose of the Recreational Boating safety (RES)
Program is to minimize the loss of life, personal injury, and property
damage associated with the use of recreational boats, through preventive
means. This is accomplished through a combination of education and
enforcement of operator requirements and manufacturer standards.
a.

The act of April 28, 1908 (33 U.S.C. 1233) provides the authority
for regulating Regattas and Marine Parades '. Title 46 of the United
States Code (U.S.C.) prOVides the authority for regulating safe
operation of a vessel, vessel numbering, vessel and associated
equipment manufacturing standar'ds, and casualty reporting.

b.

The Coast Guard administers the regulations for Regattas and
Marine Parades (33 CFR Part 100), Vessel Numbering and Casualty and
Accident Reporting (33 CFR Part 113), State Numbering and Casualty
Reporting Systems (33 CFR Part 114), Operator Equipment Requirements
(33 CFR Part 115 and 46 CFR Part 25), Correction of Especially
Hazardous Conditions (33 CFR Part 111), Defect Notification (33 CFR
Part 119), Manufacturers Requirements (33 CFR' Part 181), and Boats and
Associated Equipment (33 CFR 183).

Enforcement Measures.
a.

Detection of violations. Since the disbanding of the Coast Guard's
Boating Safety Detachments in 1982, program emphasis has shifted from
active on-the-water enforcement to coordination of State boating
safety programs. The Coast Guard does continue on-the-water law
enforcement activities to a limited extent in areas patrolled by
existing units. Coast Guard recreational boat boardings are conducted
primarily incidental to routine law enforcement or search and rescue
boardings. The Coast Guard also conducts periodic inspections of boat
manufacturers to ensure compliance with boat construction and
equipment standards. The program consists of informal and technical
factory visits and factory investigative audits. The informal and
technical visits are primarily educational for the manufacturer,
however, a technical visit may also result in a defect notification
campaign and/or civil penalty action. The audit is meant to be a
thorough investigation of a particular problem which may lead to a
defect notification campaign and/or civil penalty action. District
Boating Safety Standards personnel visit factories at a frequency of
six months to two years, depending on the factory's reliability or
potential impact on the boating pUblic.

b.

Enforcement Objectives. The RES Program emphasis is education first
and enforcement second. The great majority of boaters willingly
comply with the law, when they know what the law is. Also, the
recreational boater is at leisure, escaping the regimen of everyday
life. A harsh enforcement program could create animosity among many
law-abiding and well-meaning citizens. Nevertheless, enforcement
gives teeth to the education process and can be an additional
incentive to aid a boater's memory and willingness to comply with the
RES requirements. Likewise, with manufacturers, the Coast Guard
emphasis is correction of a safety problem first, to put safe boats
and equipment ~n the hands of the boating public. In most cases,
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Maximum Penalty

CFR 100 - Regattas and Marine Parades (cont'd)
Operating a vessel in
violation of local
regulations

operator
owner aboard

$20 - $100
$20 - $100

$500
$500

$10 - $50

$250

No number on boat

$25 - $100

$1000

Invalid number or
number not properly
affixed on boat

$25 - $100 '

$1000

Invalid certificate, no
certificate on board,
improper display, or
display not legible

$10 - $50

$1000

Required CG validation
sticker missing

$10 - $50

$1000

casualty not reported

$25 - $100

$1000

Untimely report, or
incomplete report, or
inaccurate information

$10 - $50

$1000

Any other violation
of local regulations
CFR 173 - Vessel Numbering

CFR 173 - Casualty Reporting

CFR 175

-

~ersonal

Flotation Devices (PFD)

No PFD on board

$50 - $200

$1000

Insufficient number of PFDs

$20 - $100

$1000

Sufficient number of PFDs, but not
CG approved or not serviceable

$15 - $100

$1000

PFDs not readily accessible,
not immediately available,
not of appropriate size

$10 - $100

$1000

3
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Recommended Range
of Penalty

i;;UQ

Maximum Penalty

I CFR 181 - Manufacturer Requirements (cont ' d)
No hull identification
number (HIN)

pel" item $500 - $2000

Improper HIN

pel" item $500 - $2000

Unauthorized HIN removal

per item $500 - $2000

. $2000
to $100,000

No PFD pamphlet in package

pel" item $500 - $2000

$2000
to $100,000

PFD pamphlet information not
Viewable, or inadequate, or
incorrect
pel" item $250 - $2000

$2000
to $100,000

to

$2000
$100,000

$2000
to $100,000

: CFR 183 - Boats and Associated Equipment
No Capacity Plate on boat

pel" item $500 - $2000

Capacity Plate information not
complete, or incorrect
pel" item $250 - $1500
Inadequate or improper electrical system equipment
pel" item $250 - $1500
Inadequate or improper fuel
system equipment

pel" item $250 - $1500

Inadequate or improper ventilation system equipment
per item $250 - $1500

I

crn

$2000
to $100,000
$2000
to $H)O,OOO
$2000
to $100,000
$2000
to $100,000
$2000
to $100,000

25. 30 - Fire Extinguishing Equipment

None or insufficient number on
board, or not CG approved, or not
serviceable, boats to 26'

$15 - $50

5

$100
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NAVIGATION RULES CIVIL PENALTIES
Program Purpose. The purpose of the Ports and Waterways Safety Act, the
International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea (72 COLREGS),
the Inland Navigation Rules Act, and the Bridge to Bridge Radiotelephone
Act is to promote the safety of navigation, to protect the coastal
environment and to minimize property damage. this is accomplished through
the knowledge and use of the Inland and International Rules, proper
radiotelephone procedures, established vessel routing systems and
enforcement of navigation rules and regulations with penalties assessed on
a case by case basis.
Enforcement Measures.
a.

Detection of Violations. The primary sources for detecting violations
and enforcement of marine information rules and regulations are:
Boardings - Coast Guard Boarding Officers conduct necessary random
boardings, routine law enrorcement boardfngs , search and rescue
boardings, or boardings on request.
Monitoring - Coast Guard Vessel Traffic Services maintain a 24 hour
radio watch and record all voice communications. This monitoring
sometimes detects violations -of the Radiotelephone Act.
Inspections - Periodic inspections of commercial vessels are
conducted for the purpose of ensuring compliance with a wide range of
applicable laws and regulations, including those related to marine
radio and navigation rules.
Investigations - Investigations of marine casualties and other marine
incidents frequently reveal evidence of violations of laws and
regulations related to marine radio use and navigation rules.

b.

Enforcement Objectives. Enforcement and education of NaVigation Rules
is necessary to promote compliance for the safety of navigation,
protection of persons, property, and the environment. Enforcement of
the Navigation Rules is also important to international and domestic
mariners as they rely on their uniformity. In most circumstances, a
violation of a Navigation Rule can have serious consequences.
Therefore a violation of the Navigation Rules is not to be taken
lightly. Civil per~lties are one tool of enforcement of the
Navigation Rules. They can be assessed against the operator of a
vessel and in most cases against a vessel in rem. Written Warnings
are another, less severe tool of enforcement.---

c.

Written Warnings. Warnings may be issued for incidents which meet the
following criteria:
(1)

the violation is a first offense,
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TABLE 7-1
NAVIGATION RULES RECOMMENDED PENALTIES
The Vessel Bridge-to-Bridge Radiotelephone Act (33 U.S.C. 1201 et seq.)
provides a positive means whereby the operators of approaching vessels can
communicate their intentions to one another through voice radio and
provides the authority to regulate vessel radio ccmmunication. For any
violations of the Act, 33 U.S.C. 1208 provides civil penalties against the
operator (master, person in charge, or person designated by them to pilot
or direct the movement of the vessel) and against the vessel in rem as
follows:
- .-

I CFR Part 26

IsseI Bridge-to-Bridge Radiotelephone Regulations

.olation

Recommended Penalty Range
Non-commercial
Commercial

Maximum

Lllure to maintain a radiotelephone
accordance with 33 U.S.C. 1203
~ 33 U.S.C. 1205

L

operator penalty
vessel penalty in

~

$50-$200
$50-$200

$150-$300
$200-$300

$500
$500

$200-$400
$200-$400

$500
$500

lpr oper use of the radiotelephone
required by 33 CFR 26.04, 26.07,
ld 33 U.S.C. 1204

i

~

operator penalty
vessel penalty in

~

$50-$200
$100-$200

The Ports and Waterways Safety Act (PWSA) (33 U.S.C. 1221 et seq.)
provides authority for regulating navigation and vessel safety and
protection of the marine environment. For any violations of these
regulations, 33 U.S.C. 1232 provides civil penalties as follows:
CFR 167,. 10 under the PWSA

~ola t i on

iilure to follow Rule
) of the 72 COLREGS
1 a PWSA TSS

Recommended Penalty Range
Non-commercial
Commercial
$500-$2500

3

$2000-$15000

Maximum

$25000
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Lble 7-1 (cont id)

.ol at i on

Lllure to ccmply with
~es Annexes (I-IV)
operator penalty
vessel penalty in

~

Recommended Penalty Range
Non-comnercial Commercial

$100-$2000
$100-$2000

$1000-$3000
$1000-$3000

Maximum

$5000
$5000

CFR 81.18 and 33 CFR 89.18

olation
erating a vessel
thout an issued
rtificate of Alter.tive Compliance
r certified copy)
board.

crn

Recommended Penalty Range
Non-ecmmercial Ccmmercial

$50-$200

$100-$ 1000

Maximum

$5000

88.05

olation
ilure to maintain
copy of the Inland
les

Recommended Penalty Range
Non-eommercial Commercial
$50-$200

5

$100-$1000

Maximum

$5000

ENCL:

(7) to COMDTINST 16200.3
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Table 7-1 (cont'd)
c.

The International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea ' (72
COLREGS) (33 U.S.C. foIl. 1602) provide authority and rules to govern the
conduct of vessels in waters outside the COLREGS demarcation lines
established in 33 CFR Part 80. The Inland Navigation Rules Act (33 U.S. C.
2001 et seq.) provides authority and rules to govern the conduct of all
vessels upon the inland waters of the United States and to United States
vessels on Canadian waters of the Great Lakes to the extent that there is
no conflict with Canadian Law. For any violations of these regulations,
33 U.S.C. 2072 and 33 U.S.C. 1608 proVide civil penalties against the
operator and against the vessel in ~ as f~llows:

33 CFR Part 81 Appendix A (COLREGS)
AND

33 CFR Parts 84-87 and Inland NaVigation Rules Act of 1980
Recommended Penalty Range
Non-commercial Commercial

Violation

Maximum

Failure to comply with
Rule 2
operator penalty
vessel penalty in

~

$500-$3000
$500-$3000

$5000
$5000

$100- $2000
$100- $1000

$1500-$3000
$1000-$3000

$5000
$5000

$500-$2500
$500-$2500

$2000-$4000
$2000-$4000

$5000
$5000

$100-$2000
$100-$2000

Failure to comply with
Rules 5-9, 11-19
(steering and sailing rules)
operator penalty
vessel penalty in

~

Failure to comply with
Rule 10 (ISS) (not involving
a penalty under the PWSA)
operator penalty
vessel penalty !£~

Failure to comply with Rules 20-37
(lights, shape and sound si~alS)
and Inland Rules Annex V ( l~ghts
on bar~es and dredge pipelines,
33 CFRo88.13 and 33 CFR 88.15)
$250-$'1000
operator penalty
$250-$2000
vessel penalty i n ~

$500-$3000
$1000-$3 000

$5000
$5000

ENCL:

(7) to COMDTINST 16200.3
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c. (2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

"

the operator states that the violation will be promptly
corrected,
no more than 2 violations are involved,
the operator has had no prior written warning within a one year
period,
there is no marine casualty or marine incident involved, e.g.
collision, grounding, loss/damage to property or person, etc.

Written Warnings can be given by the hearing officer for any
violations. With respect to the laws and regulations discussed here,
boarding officers may only issue warnings for violation of 33 CFR
88.05 (not caI"rying a copy of the Inland Rules on board).
d.

3.

Written Warnings should be issued when the above criteria apply.
Otherwise, the case should be forwarded to the civil penalty hearing
officer.

Navigation Rules Table of Recommended Penalties.
a.

Table 7-1 is the Navigation Rules table of reconmended penalties. The
district program manager should use the table as provided in paragraph
5.f. of the basic Instruction.

b.

It should be noted that the recommended penalty ranges in Table 7-1
apply to a single occurrence or count. Multiple counts of a violation
. call for a higher penalty.

c.

In recommending a penalty amount for a case being referred to the
hearing officer, consideration should be given to the following areas:
(1)
(2)

Size of the vessel,
Class of the vessel (tanker, bulk, cargo, barge, recreational,
fishing, commercial trade, towing, etc),
(3) Location of the violation (traffic density, inland,
international) ,
(4) Certificate of inspection, .
(5) History of prior offenses,
(6) Experience as a licensed operator,
(7) Gravity of the violation (was collision possible?),
(8) Whether good seamanship was used by the operator,
(9) The number of violations cited,
(10) Outstanding violations,
(11) Property or personal damage involved.

d.

For a violation of 33 CFR 167.10, 33 U.S.C. 1232 sets forth factors
that must be considered when a civil penalty is assessed. The factors
are: the nature, circumstances, extent and gravity of the prohibited
acts committed and, with respect to the violator, the degree of
culpability, any history of prior offenses, ability to pay, and other
matters that justice requires.

2

ENCL:
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Table 6-1 (cont'd)
CFR Citation and
Violation

Recommended Range
of Penalty

Maximum Penalty

46 CFR 25.30 - Fire Extinguishing Equipment (cont'd)

None or insufficient number on
board, or not CG approved, or not
serviceable, boats 26' to 65'

$25 - $100

$100

Inappropriate size, boats to 26'

$10 - $25

$100

Inappropriate size,
boats 26' to 65'

$25 - $50

$100

None on board

$25 - $100

$100

Not CG approved, or not
serviceable

$15 - $100.

$100

None on board

$25 - $100

$100

Inadequate/unserviceable

$20 - $100

$100

Negligent operation of a
vessel

$50 - $500

$1000

Overloaded vessel

$50 - $500

$1000

46 CFR 25.35 - Backfire Flame Control

46 CFR 25.40 - Ventilation

46 U.S.C. 2302 - Negligent Operations

46 U.S.C. 4311 - Defects Penalties

Manufacturing, or offering for
sale, a defective boat
per item $500 - $2000

6

$2000
to $100,000

ENCL ~ .Cf~). . to ~OMDTINST 16200. 3
~
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Table 6-1 (cont'd)

Recommended Range
of Penalty

CFR Citation and
Violation

Maximum Penal ty

33 CFR 175.110 - Visual Distress Signals (VDS)

No required VDS on board

$30 - $100

$1000

Insufficient VDS on board

$20 - $100

$1000

VDS not readily accessible, or
service life expired

$20 - $100

$1000

Improper use of VDS

$20 - $100

$1000

Required ventilation system
not installed

$25 - $100

$1000

Ventilation system not operable,
or does not meet requirements

$20 - $100 .

$1000

33 CFR 175.201 - Ventilation

33 CFR 177 - Correction of Especially Hazardous Conditions

Did not comply with a CG Boarding
Officer direction to correct a
conditioQ, terminate a voyage,
or suspend further "use

$100 - $500

$1000

No notice of manufacturer
discovered defect

$500 - $1000

$1000

Inadequate or untimely notice of
manufacturer discovered defect

$500 - $750

$1000

Failure to exercise reasonable
diligence in fulfilling the
undertaking to correct the defect

$500 - $750

$1000

No initial report, or no
follow-up report to CG

$500 - $750

$1000

Inadequate or untimely initial
or follow-up report to CG

$250 - $500

$1000

33 CFR 179 - Defect Notification

33 CFR 181 - Manufacturer Requirements

No label on a boat
intended only for export

per item $500 - $2000

4

$2000
to $100,000

ENCL:
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b.

(cent ' d) no civil penalty action is taken against a manufacturer who
is cooperative while attempting correction of a defect. Civil penalty
action should be taken against manufacturers who are uncooperative, or
completely fail to comply with the law.

c.

Warnings. Commandant Instruction 16750.7 encourages Coast Guard
Boarding Officers to issue on-the-spot warnings for violations
specified in enclosure (2) of the instruction, if the observed
violation is a FIRST OFFENSE and the boater states that the violation
will be CORRECTED PROMPTLY. The use of written warnings saves staff
hours in processing violation cases while still serving the purpose of
educating the boater in the requirements of the Recreational Boating
Safety Program. The instruction prohibits issuing warnings where the
operator is required to be licensed, required safety equipment is not
on board, or the boarding officer notes three or more Violations, or
for a non-warnable violation.

d.

Civil Penalties. Penalty cases should be forwarded to the civil
penalty hearing officer only when the situation is beyond use of a
written warning, either because an on-the-spot warning is precluded,
as described in subparagraph 2.c. above, or previous written
warning (s) did not provide the boater, or manUfacturer, with enough
incentive for compliance.

Table of Recommended Penalties.
a.

Table 6-1 is the Recreational Boating Safety table of recommended
penalties. The list is not iqtended to be all-inclusive. Although a
detailed explanation or justification for the recommended dollar
penalties is not always necessary, a district program manager may wish
to highlight, for the record, any unusual or noteworthy circumstances
or considerations.

b.

46 U.S.C. 2107 requires that the following factors be considered when
a penalty is assessed: the nature, circumstances, extent, and gravity
of the prohibited acts committed and, with respect to the violator,
the degree of culpability, any history of prior offenses, ability to
pay, and other matters that justice requires. The same factors should
be cor~idered for violations of 33 CFR Part 100, although those
regulations are not issued under the same statute.

TABLE 6-1
RECREATIONAL BOATING SAFETY RECOMMENDED PENALTIES

CFR Citation and
Violation

Recommended Range
of Penalty

Maximum Penalty

33 CFR 100 - Regattas and Marine Parades

Holding event without CG or
State, approval

$50 - $250

2

$250
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g.

(cont'd) act which a reasonable and prudent person of the same
station, under the same circumstances would not fail to perform."
This definition is applicable to 46 U.S.C. 2302. A determination of
negligence therefore requires a careful evaluation of the act or
omission, the circumstances surrounding same, and a comparison with
whatever action could have been reasonably expected of a reasonable
and prudent person faced with similar circumstances.
Negligent acts may be divided into several broad categories. The
first covers situations in which the act by its nature was obviously
negligent, such as operating a vessel while intoxicated. A second
category includes those instances in which a presumption of negligence
arises, such as when a grounding occurs outside a marked channel. A
third cat'egory encompasses those instances in which a standard of care
must be established against which the act or emission can be ccapared ,
A standard of care may be established either through the existence of
applicable legal precedents and standards, or by statements made by
qualified individuals concerning what their actions would have been
under similar circumstances (Le., expert witnesses).
Unless the negligence is minimal, negligent acts warrant the
submission of a Report of Violation, and/or other remedial action. In
evaluating cases for negligence, care must be exercised to determine
whether a specific violation of law or regulation has occurred for
which a ciVil penalty provision exists other than that contained in 46
U.S.C. 2302. If so, submission of a Report of Violation for that
specific offense is generally ·preferable to one citing negligent
operation of a vessel. In some cases, citing both a specific offense
and negligent operation may be appropriate.

h.

Reporting Requirements
Statutory authority and requirements for marine casualty reporting are
contained in 46 U.s. C. Chapter 61. Regulatory requirements are
contained in 33 CFR Parts 146, 150 and 173, and 46 CFR Parts 4, 26,
35, 78, 97, 109, 167, 185, 196 and 197.
Statutory authority and requirements for owner/operators to report
vessels either unheard from or overdue are contained in 46 U.S.C.
Section 2306. A rulemaking project is currently in progress to
incorporate these requirements into 46 CFR Part 4.
Failure to submit such reports as required warrants the submission of
a Report of Violation and/or other remedial action.

i.

Outer Continental Shelf Activities
Statutory authority and requirements for units engaged in OCS
activities are contained in 43 U.S.C. Chapter 29 and in 46 U.S.C.
Subtitle II, Part B. Regulatory requirements are contained in 33 CFR
140 and in 46 CFR SUbchapter I-A.
On all units engaged in OCS activities, the Outer Continental Shelf
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b.

(cont'd) is manned in accordance with its COl, due consideration
shall be given to the provisions of 46 U.S.C. 8101(e) and 46 U.S.C.
8103, which permit the master, under certain conditions, to sail
short, or to replace crew members with in.dividuals who are not U.S.
citizens, respectively.

c.

Seamen's Protection

and

Relief

Statutory authority and requirements concerning seamen's protection
and relief are contained in 46 U.S.C. Subtitle II, Part G. Regulatory
requirements are contained in 46 CFR Part 14.
While Coast Guard personnel no longer perform the duties of Shipping
Commissioners, enforcement of statutes and regulations pertaining to
seamen's protection and relief remains a discretionary function of the
Coast Guard. Violations of this type are normally in the realm of
labor/management disputes and are frequently non-safety related. Less
serious examples would be wage/salary disputes, minor complaints
concerning working hour-s , sailing schedules, accommodations, etc.
More serious situations would be crew member complaints concerning
vessel seaworthiness or sanitary conditions, an owner/operator or
master requiring individuals to routinely work illegally excessive
hours when no emergency exists, a master failing to utilize shipping
articles when required, a master failing to maintain a logbook or
failing to make proper entries therein, as required by law, etc.
Situations of this type warrant a case by case evaluation when
determining Whether or not the submission of a Report of Violation
and/or other remedial action is appropriate.
d.

Tonnage Measurement
Statutory authority and requirements for tonnage measurement are
contained in 46 App. U.S.C. Sections 71, 77, and 83-83k. Regulatory
requirements are found in ~6 crn Part 69. Measurement under Annex I
of the International Convention on Tonnage Measurement of Ships, 1969,
is required for U.S. vessels that engage in international voyages; no
domestic regulatory applications exist under this Convention.
Tonnages may have a substantial impact in determining when a vessel is
subject to regulatory standards and requirements. Tonnage violations
most frequently are found when a vessel is altered but not remeasured.
Also, tonnages may be subject to adjustment when a vessel changes from
a specific operating condition. For instance, a vessel that is
entitled to lower tonnage ass~gnments when it carries drill water to
offshore drilling units could be subject to higher gross tonnage when
it ceases. that operation. A vessel that is entitled to tonnage
reductions when operating as a passenger vessel may be subject to
higher tonnages when it ceases carrying passengers for hire. Other
possible violations could include improper tonnage openings, the
absence of a required tonnage ~k, or an incorrect placement of the
tonnage mark in relation to the vessel's loadline. Failure to ensure
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Vessel Inspection
Statutory authority and requirements for vessel inspection are
contained in 46 U.S.C. Subtitle II, Part B; in 43 U.S.C. Chapter 29;
and in 33 U.S.C. Chapters 26 and 33. Regulatory requirements are
found in 46 CFR Subchapters A, D, E, F, H, I, I-A, J, 0, Q, R, S, I,
and U; and 33 CFR Subchapters N, 0, and P.
The CVS program maintains a vigorous enforcement policy of ensuring
that vessels subject to inspection are in basic compliance with the
law. Accordingly, when evidence indicates that a vessel required to
be inspected is operating without a certificate of inspection,
submission of a Report of Violation is appropriate.
Because the Congressional intent of vessel inspection laws is to
encourage safety, the thrust of CVS enforcement policies for
deficiencies uncovered during inspections is to encourage compliance
by requiring correction and not through civil penalty assessment.
Requiring on the spot correction, issuing a CG-835, or restricting the
operation so that the deficiency will no longer exist is sufficient
action to correct most deficiencies.
Although simple notification of the deficiency and follow up actions
to insure the deficiency is corrected are proper, there may be times
when submission of a Report of Violation, and/or other remedial action
is appropriate. On this issue the circumstances and conditions vary
so greatly that it is difficult to cover all situations. The
following categories of deficiencies and actions are offered as
general guidance (these categories are not intended to be allinclusive nor are the actions suitable for all cases):
Catego~1

I - Failure to obtain required inspections.

Operating with an expired Certificate of Inspection, being overdue for
drydock examination, failing to notify the OCMI of alterations or
repairs as required by regulation, and failing to correct deficiencies
within a specified time frame are offenses normally warranting the
submission of a Report of Violation, and other remedial action.
Category II - Required equipment missing during vessel operations .
.If it can be established that a vessel was operated on a voyage
without required equipment, e.g. lifesaving equipment, fire protection
equipment, charts, publications, flares, etc., the submission of a
Report of Violation, and/or other remedial action is appropriate.
Category III - The vessel or its required equipment is defective and
requires immediate correction.
There

~y

be instances where the owners,
2
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Table 4-1 (cont'd)
Failure to remove existing bridge,
which will not be replaced when
no longer used for transportation
purposes, to specific elevation
within time limit

$500-10001 day

Failure to remove temporary
bridge to specific elevation
and clear waterway within time
limit

$500-1000/day

Failure to remove existing,
to be replaced, bridge to
specific elevation and clear
waterway within time limit

$500-1000/day

Violation of other permit
conditions not enumerated above
(except failure to report
alternate design chosen or
commence and complete
construction or modification
within time limits - these
render the permit null and void)

$100-300/day

Proper Bridge Maintenance
(Repair) Violation

33 U.S.C.
494 &: 502(b)
apply to
whole section

Failure to install and keep
bridge lights and other '
signals in working order

$ 150-450/day

Failure to keep drawbridge
machinery in operable
condition

$600-1000/day

Failure to keep pier
protection (fender system)
in good repair

$800-1000/day
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Recommended Penalty Amounts. While Title III provides for a civil penalty
of up to $10,000 for failure to comply with the financial responsibility
requirements for offshore facilities, experience indicates that this may
not be an effective sanction. Some offshore operators may view the one
time penalty as an acceptable cost of doing business, a risk worth taking
in order to operate on the OCS if they are otherwise unable to qualify for
the issuance of a Certificate of Financial Responsibility. A higher
penalty amount, e.g., $10,000 for each day of a continuing offense, would
be desirable. Various proposals to amend the statutory penalty provisions
for failure to certify offshore facilities are currently under evaluation.
Meanwhile district (m) officers should recommend the maximum civil penalty
of $10,000 unless there is good reason to believe a lesser penalty would
be effective. In the latter case, the reason should be explained.

5.

Deepwater Ports.
a.

Section 18 Qf the Deepwater Port Act of 1974 (33 U.S.C. 1517), as
amended, contains authority to assess civil penalties for a discharge
of oil in connection with deepwater port operations.

b.

At the present time the Coast Guard cannot assess the civil penalty
prescribed for violation of the deepwater port statutory discharge
prohibition clause, because the requisite regulatory action required
of the EPA under 33 U.S.C. 1517(m)(3) has not been completed. EPA
proposed requirements concerning the discharge of quantities of oil
determined harmful were pUblished in the Federal Register on 11 March
1985. The EPA is evaluating comments received and currently expects
to pUblish a final rule in 1987. When this is accomplished, the Coast
Guard's authority to assess the civil penalty required for deepwater
port oil discharges will become effective.

2
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Table 2-1 (cont'd)
33 CFR Part 165 Regulated Navigation Areas

Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Noncommercial vessels
No meeting, crossing, passing
No wake zone

No stopping!anchoring
Mooring requirements

$100 - $500

$25,000

Areas of restricted operations
Oil transfer
Weather/tide
Traffic

$100 - $200

$25,000

Draft restrictions
Excessive beam
Horsepower requirements

$100 -

$200

$25,000

No meeting, crossing, passing
No wake zone
No stopping/anchoring
Mooring requirements

$500 - $2,500

$25,000

Areas of restricted operations
Oil transfer
Weather/tide
Traffic

$500 - $2, 500

$25,000

Draft restrictions
Excessive beam
Horsepower requirements

$500 - $2,500

$25,000

Commercial Vessels

Rules to
165.101
165.201
165.303
165.304
165.501
165.702
165.803
165.806
165.807
165.901
165.1109
165.1301
165.1402

which penalties apply
Kittery, Maine
Upper Mississippi River, Mile 200.0 to Mile 201.5
Delaware Bay and River
New Haven Harbor, Quinnipiac River, Mill River
Chesapeake Bay Entrance
Tampa Bay, Florida
Mississippi River between miles 88 and 127 AHP
Sabine Neches Waterway, Texas
Calcasieu River, Louisiana
Great Lakes
San Pedro BaY,Calif.
Puget Sound, Wash.
Apra Outer Harbor, Guam
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Table 2-1 (cont'd)
Navigation Safety Regulations (cont'd)
Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

Failure to have lateral thrust
indicator (.35(n))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to have second radar (.31(a))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to have true north,
stabilized radar (.31(b))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to have ARPA (.38(b))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to have ARPA label (.38(d))

$500 - $1,000

$25,000

Failure to have two remote steering
control systems (.3~(c))

$10,000 - $20,000

$25,000

Failure to have iJIlmediate switching to
other system (.39(d)(1))

$10,000 - $20,000

$25,000

Failure to have dedicated' electric
circuitry (.39(d)(2))

$10,000 - $20,000

$25,000

Failur~ to have audible and visual
alarms (.39(d)(3))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to have visual alarm on
bridge (.39 (e))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to have emergency control in
steering gear room (.39(f)(1))

$10,000 - $20,000

$25,000

Failure to have emergency power cutoff
in steering gear room (.39(f)(2))

$10,000 - $20,000

$25,000

Failure to have communications from
bridge to steering gear room (.39(f)(3))

$10,000 - $20,000

$25,000

Failure to have rudder angle indicator
on bridge (.39(f)(4))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to have rudder angle indicator
in steering gear room (.39(f)(5))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000
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Table 2-1 (cont'd)
Navigation safety Regulations (cont'd)
Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

Failure to maintain anchor watch (.19(a))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to prepare for dragging
anchor (.19(b))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to prepare for adverse
conditions when anchored (.19(c))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to test pri.mary and
secondary steering gear (.25(a)(1))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to test internal communications and alarms (.25(a)(2))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to test emergency generator (.25(a)(3))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to test emergency storage
batteries (.25(a)(4))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to test main propulsion ahead
and astern (.25(a)(5))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to conduct and log emergency
steering drill (.25(d))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to carry charts of proper
scale and detail (.33(a)(1)(i))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to carry currently corrected
charts (.33(a)(1)(ii))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to carry U.S. Coast
Pilot (.33(a)(2)(i))

$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to car~y Coast Guard Light
List (.33(a)(2)(ii))

$500 - $1,000

$25,000

Failure to carry NOS or equivalent foreign
government tide tables (.33(a)(3)(i)

$500 - $1,000

$25,000
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Table 2-1 (cont'd)
33 CFR 164 Navigation safety Regulations
1.

Violations relating to tanker steering gear, particularly its design and
construction, are assigned the highest range of penalties ($10,000 $20,000). Tanker Steering gear design standards are a fundamental part of
the SOLAS Convention. The standards have been adopted by all parties to
the Convention, are widely understood and should be addressed in the
design and construction of new vessels. Tanker steering gear failures
have led to severe casualties, with loss of life, extensive property
damage, and environmental harm.

2.

Violations relating to items of navigation equipment, charts, alarms,
indicators, drills and tests, and ccmpetency of personnel are assigned a
substantially lower recommended penalty range ($2,500 - $5,000) than that
for tanker steering gear. Individual violations of this nature, though
detrimental to safe navigation, generally do not have the high potential
for harm as does sub-standard steering gear and recommended penalties are
scaled accordingly.

3.

Violations relating to naVigational procedures or factors to be
considered while navigating are considered together and the recommended
penalties are slightly lower ($1,500 - $3,000) than the previous group.
These types of violations are less likely to have severe consequences.

4.

Violations of an administrative nature or dealing with what is considered
to be ancillary equipment are grouped together and given the lowest
recommended penalty figure ($500 - $1,000). The potential consequences of
a violation of this nature are considered to be less severe.
Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

Failure to man wheelhouse to:
direct and control vessel (.11(a)(1))
fix vessel's position (.11(a)(2))

$2,500 - $5,000
$2,500 - $5,000

$25,000
$25,000

Failure to have personnel competent
to perform duties (.11(b))

$2, 500 - $5,000

$25,000

Failure to plot fixes(.11(c))

$500 - $1,000

$25,000

Failure to use aids to navigation and
equipment (.11(d))

$1,500 - $3,000

$25,000

Relying on buoys alone (.11(e))

$1,500 - $3,000

$25,000

Failure to evaluate radar contacts (.11(f))

$1,500 - $3,000

$25,000
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Table 2-1 (cont'd)
Vessel Traffic Management Regulations - Area-Specific Rules (cont'd)
St. Marys River VIS
Traffic Rules
Anchorage Rules
Speed Rules
Rules for Towing Vessels
Channel Closure and
Special Rules

$25,000
(161.850-.854)
(161.860-.870)
( 161 .880- . 870)
( 161.890)

$250
$250
$100
$250

( 161.894)

$100 - $500

-

$1,000
$1,000
$500
$1,000

33 CFR Part 162 Inland Waterway Navigation Regulations
Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

Noncommercial vessels
Speed excessive so as to endanger other
vessels or property

$100 - $500

$25,000

$100 $100 -

$25,000
$25,000

Anchoring/mooring:
So as to endanger another vessel
In a prohibited area

$500
$200

Restricted operations, e.g.:
No pleasure use or fishing
No overtaking
No coming about
No abreast movements
Improper or no signaling
Improper tow size/arrangement

$100 - $500

$25,000

$500 - $2,500

$25,000

$500 - $2,500
$100 - $500

$25,000
$25,000

Commercial Vessels
Speed excessive so as to endanger other
vessels or property
Anchoring/mooring:
So as to endanger another vessel
In a prohibited area
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Waterways Management Table of Recommended Penalties.
a.

Table 2-1 is the Waterways Management table of recommended penalties.

b.

The Ports and Waterways Safety Act sets forth at 33 U.S.C. 1232
factors that must be considered when a civil penalty is assessed. The
factors are: the nature, circumstances, extent and gravity of the
prohibited acts committed and, with respect to the violator, the
degree of culpability ,any history of prior offenses, ablllty to pay,
and other matters that justice requires. These factors do not apply
to 33 U.S.C. 471.

TABLE 2-1
WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDED PENALTIES

33 CFR Part 110 AnchOrage Regulations
Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Noncompliance with Anchorage Regulations
issued under 33 U.S.C. 471

Maximum

$100 - $100

$100

$100 - $500
$1,000 - $2,000

$25,000

Noncompliance with Anchorage Regulations
issued under the Ports and Waterways
safety Act (33 CFR 110.1a)
Noncommercial vessels
Commercial vessels

33 CFR Part 161 Vessel Traffic Management Regulations
VTS Common Rules
Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum
$25,000

Noncompliance with VTC Directions
(161.107)
Puge't Sound VTS
Prince William Sound 'ITS (161.307)
Berwick Bay 'ITS
(161.711)
Soo Control
(161.807)

$100
$100
$100
$100

2
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$2,500
$2,500
$2,500
$2,500
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TABLE 1-2
DISCHARGES OF OIL IN VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ACT
RECOMMENDED PENALTIES*
Recommended Penalty Range

VIolation

MaximUm

Category A discharge

$1-$500

$5000

Category B discharge

$500-$2000

$5000

Category C discharge

$2000-$5000

$5000

Category D discharge

$5000

$5000

Category A: Unintentional and small volume spill involving noncommercial
source, such as recreational boat, private residence, or public service
institution; no significant or extensive impact; unexpected or nonpreventable
circumstances; no indication of negligence or failure to take reasonable
precautions; absence of significant degree of gravity and culpability.
Category B: Small volume spill from commercial or governmental source; no
prior similar incidents; no significant or extensive impact; no regulation
violation contributing to the cause or volume of spill; no negligence, failure
to perform, or lapse of professional standards; low degree of expectability or
preventability; no significant degree of gravity or culpability.
Category C: Spill where issues of gravity or culpability are important, for
example: the volume or location of the spill; the relative hazard posed by the
substance spilled; evidence of negligence, inattention, failure to perform, or
a lapse of professional standards; prior violations of a similar nature;
evidence of a failure to reasonably anticipate the cause, or to act to stop
the spill; a violation of federal law or regulation, or a failure to observe
other applicable law or code, causing or contributing to the spill.
Category 0: Spill where gravity or culpability clearly calls for a
substantial penalty. Intentional spill, or the latest in a series of similar
spills by the same party; or large volume spill, or spill which poses a severe
hazard, or which has a significant impact. Otherwise, a spill prompting a
jUdgment that a substantial penalty is warranted (NOTE: the basis for this
jUdgment must be explained).

*The parameters in the second sentence of paragraph 5.f. of the basic
Instruction (that the incident was a first-time, unintentional or simplenegligent violation with no or minimal damage or injury) do not apply to this
Table. This Table contains its own parameters.
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Table 1-1 (cont'd)
46 CFR 35 Operations (conttd)
Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Other general safety (35.30) and cargo
handling (35.35) violations

$700 - $1,300

Maximum
$25,000

46 CFR 148 Carriage of Solid Hazardous Materials in Bulk
Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

Transporting unlisted cargoes without
Commandant authority (148.01-7)

$3,500 - $6,500

$10,000

Qni t ting dangerous cargo on dangerous cargo
manifest (148.02-3)

$700 - $1, 300

$10,000

Improper handling, stowage or segregation
(various)

$3,500 -

Other 46 CFR 148 violations

$350 - $650

Violation

46 CFR 151

~6,500

$10,000
$10,000

Unmanned Barges Carrying Certain Bulk Dangerous Cargoes

Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

Failure to meet special operating requirements
(151.45-2)

$1,400 - $2,600

$25,000

Failure to ccmply with cargo handling
requirements (151.45-4)

$3,500 - $6,500

$25,000

No or inadequate respiratory protective
equipment (various)

$1,400 - $2,600

$25,000

Other operations violations (151.45)

$700 - $1,300

$25,000

46 CFR 153 Safety Rules for Self-Propelled Vessels Carrying Hazardous Liquids
Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

Failure of master to insure requirements for
cargo space entry are met (153.934)

$3,500 - $6,500

$25,000

Person in charge not designated (153.957)

$700 - $1,300

$25,000

Person in charge not qualified (153.957)

$3,500 - $6,500

$25,000
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Table 1-1 (cont'd)
33 CFR 155 Oil Pollution Prevention Regulations for Vessels (cont'd)

Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Other 33 CFR 155 violationa
Act to Prevent Pollution from Ships
Federal Water Pollution Control Act

$700 - $1,300
$350 - $650

Maximum

$25,000
$5,000

33 CFR 156 Oil and Hazardous Material Transfer Operations

Violation
Subpart A:

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

Pollution Prevention Regulations for Oil Transfer Operations

Failure to comply with suspension order
(156.113)

$2,000 - $5,000

$5,000

Failure to meet the.requirements
for oil transfer (156.120)

$1,400 - $2,600

$5,000

Inadequate supervision by person
in charge (156.160)

$1,400 - $2,600

$5,000

Failure to test and inspect equipment
(156.170)

$700 - $1,300

$5,000

Other 33 CFR 156 Subpart A violations

$350 - $650

$5,000

Subpart B: Special Requirements for Lightering of Oil and Hazardous Material
Cargoes
Failure to meet requirements
not otherwise specified (156.210)

$3,500 - $6,500

$25,000

Failure to give pre-arrival notice (156.215)

$1,400 - $2,600

$25,000

Failure to report certain incidents
(156.220)

$7,000 - $13,000

$25,000

Lightering outside established zone
(156.225)

$3,500 - $6,500

$25,000

33 CFR 157 Rules for Protection of the Marine Environment Relating to Tank
Vessels Carrying Oil in Bulk
Violation
Vessel operation violations (157 Subpart C)

4

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

$3,500 - $6,500

$25,000

ENCL:
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b.

(cont'd) of the business of the owner or operator charged, the effect
on the owner or operator's ability to continue in business and the
gravity of the violation. Section 5.B. of reference (b) provides
guidance on the factors to consider for each of these criteria.

c.

Civil penalties for discharges under the FWPCA serve a remedial
purpose in addition to deterrence, in that they are used to finance
the elimination and prevention of oil pollution. See U.S. vs.
Marathon Pipe Line Co., 589 F. 2nd 1305 (7th Cir. 1978). Accordingly,
the table places large volume spills and significant impact spills in
the highest amount range (D) even when deterrence might not indicate a
large penalty amount.

TABLE 1-1
PORT AND ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY RECOMMENDED PENALTIES

33 CFR 126 Waterfront Facility Regulations
Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Failure to meet conditions of designated
waterfront facility (126.15)

$700 - $1,300

These 126.15 violations are exceptions:
Welding or hot work in the presence of dangerous
cargo without COTP approval (126.15(c))
$1,400 - $2,600
Failure to control liquid cargo transfer
systems (126.15(0)(1)

Maximum
$25,000

$25,000

$1,400 - $2,600

$25,000

Handling designated dangerous cargo
without a permit (126.17)

$7,000 - $13,000

$25,000

Violation of general provisions for
Ammonium Nitrate, etc. (126.28)

$3,500 - $6,500

$25,000

Failure to comply with a termination
or suspension order (126.31)

$10,500 - $19,500

$25,000

33 CFR 151

Oil Pollution Regulations

Violation

Recommended Penalty Range

Maximum

Prohibited discharge of oil (151.09)

$7,000 - $13,000

$25,000

Failure to report discharge (151.15)

$10,500 - $19,500

$25,000

Invalid or no IOPP Certificate (151.19)

$3,500 - $6,500

$25,000
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Financial factors. Several penalty statutes set forth financial factors
to be considered in assessing penalties, such as ability to pay, appropriateness
of penalty to the size of the party's business, and effect on the party's
ability to continue in business. The burden of presenting facts pertaining
to these factors lies with the party; the file is not required to include
such facts when it is referred to the civil penalty hearing officer. The
tables do not take into account these factors. This does not preclude
inclusion in the file of available economic and financial information
and comment by the program manager concerning its effect on the
recommended penalty.

6.

SPECIFIC POLICY. Policy for enforcement of program-specific civil penalties
may be found in the enclosures to this Instruction. Because of the many and
varied factors and circumstances involved in individual cases, it is recognized
that application of these guidellnes may result in variations of recommended
and assessed penalty amounts.

7.

LETTERS OF WARNING. Warnings should be issued at the lowest practicable
level consistent with the need to develop accurate, relevant, timely and complete
violation histories. Warnings, other than those issued by civil penalty hearing
officers, should contain the following basic information: the relevant citations
alleged to have been violated; identification of the vessel or facility involved;
the date of the alleged violations; an advisory that, if uncontested, the warning
will become a record of a violation for future consideration; an advisory of a
right to contest the warning within a reasonable time period; and the potential
results of contesting the warning.

8. ACTION.

a.

District commanders shall ensure that their program managers are familiar
with the contents of this instruction and use it as a guideline when forwarding
civil penalty cases, including recommended penalty amounts, to civil penalty
hearing officers. As a case may contain several violation citations, not all
of which are addressed by a single program's guidelines, the originating district
staff should refer to each appropriate program's enclosure in preparing the
case.

b.

District commanders should regularly (semi-annually or more often) evaluate
the timeliness, size, and consistency of penalties assessed in their districts.
(1)

Timeliness in Completion of Penalty Actions. Total time is counted
from initial detection to the final decision by the civil penalty hearing
officer.
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b.

Later that year, in reference (a) the Administrative Conference of the United
States (ACUS) published its recommendation concerning Agency Assessment
and Mitigation of Civil Money Penalties. Recognizing motivation as the
primary function of the civil penalty mechanism, ACUS recommended "the
greater the degree to which an agency decentralizes its penalty assessment
authority, the more it should structure the exercise of that authority by
the use of highly specific standards."

c.

Since that time, some guidance has been provided in reference (b) regarding
the use of civil penalty action for selected cases. Inspector General Audit
Reports of 1981, 1982 and 1983 contain recommendations concerning equal
justice and compliance, and the Coast Guard's Roles and Missions Study in
1982 contains recommendations concerning compliance. Further, the Marine
Safety Council has since been tasked as the functional coordinator for civil
penalty hearing officers, and that body has played a primary role in overseeing
the development of civil penalty policies.

GENERAL POLICY.
a.

When a civil penalty is assessed, it should be a meaningful penalty that supports
field enforcement efforts and tends to deter the violation of law. When
the violation bears on safety, the penalty should relate to the casualty potential
of the violation. Further, violations of the same provision of law, in similar
circumstances, should receive comparable assessments.

b.

Generally, the primary purpose of civil penalties is to deter the violation
of statutes and regulations. For example, the penalty assessed on a person
(individual or company) spilling oil must be high enough to induce the person
to take steps to prevent spills. For another example, consider a tankship
having operating expenses of $1600 per hour, charged with a violation that
reduces safety to accomplish an operation one hour faster. If the assessed
penalty does not exceed $1600, there is little incentive for future compliance.
Thus, the penalty needs to be generally high enough to encourage expenditures
for compliance and to discourage further violations. General deterrence,
that is, deterrence of others similarly situated, is also a permissible consideration.

c.

Violation cases forwarded to the civil penalty hearing officer should contain
a recommended action, including the identification of the party in the case
and a recommended penalty amount which is considered appropriate to the
violation and the party.

d.

Whether to forward to hearing officer.
(1)

Forward all cases of violation of the discharge provisions of section
31l(b)(3) of the Federal '~ater Pollution Control Act (FWPCA).
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